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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The primary problem that tJ.1 is study deals with is the relationship
between the oracles of judgment and the oracles of salvation in the
preaching of the Old Testament prophets. Although the uncompromising
oracles declaring complete destruction for Israel and the equally unconditional oracles promising full salvation for Israel seem to be
logically contradictory, it is characteristic of the prophetic books
that the two types of oracles are found side by side.

'!his lends to the

prophetic proclamation a tension that defies a simple resolution.

The

purpose of this study is to examine this tension between the message of
judgment and the message of grace to determine whether there are any
factors which resolve the tension.

If there are not, then a theological

basis for the juxtaposition of the two types of oracles must be foo.nd if
the unity of the prophetic message is to be maintained.
Scholars have offered a number of different solutions for the seeming contradiction between the message of judgment arxl. the message of
grace.

The simplest solution is advocated by those scholars who woild

delete all messages of unconditional salvation found in the pre-exilic
prophets on the ground that they were added in post-exilic times to
soften the doom announced bf the particular prophet.

Another solution

would ease the sharp contrast between judgment and grace by ascribing
either the description of total destruction or that of full salvation
(or both) to prophetic exaggeration or traditional cultic phraseology.
A third solution to the seeming contradiction bet,~een judgment and grace
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in the prophetic message amounts to building a bridge between the two
and easing the tension in this way.

This solution, of course, differs

according to the various accents of the different prophets, but three
:riain "bridges" come into use.

One such way of relating judgment to sal-

vation is the use of the idea of the rernnant: a residue of people survive the judgment and become the nucleus of the people who experience
salvation.

Another bridge is the use of the idea of a disciplinary judg-

11.ent which leads the people to see the error of their v1ays; their repentance then brings the era of salvation for th~n.

A third device used

to relate judgment and salvation is the idea of a purifying judgment;
t his judgment purg es out the sinners of the people and leaves a purified
residue to experience salvation.

All three of these nbridges" have the

effect of resolving the tension between the message of judgment and that
of grace.

This study exanJ.nes all these attempts to establish a relation-

ship between judgment and grace that is free from tension and concludes
tha t none of then, has any real basis in the prophetic message.
It is therefore the purpose of this study to defend the thesis that
the juxtaposition of t he message of total judgment and that of full grace
has a theological basis.

There is a Breat tension between judgment and

grace; yet these two seemingly opposed items have a deep unity in the
nature of Yahweh.

Therefore the ultimate purpose of this study is to

determine the prophetic understanding of the nature of Yal'meh.

The con-

clusion reached and supported throughout is that it is the suffering love
of Yahweh \"lhich forrns the basis of the message of both judgment and grace
which the prophets proclaim.

Yahv~eh works in both judgment and grace

to accomplish his purpose of' salvation for his people.

The tension
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betv,een these two, however, points to a tension in Yanweh himself between his wrath and his love, a tension that involves suffering for
Yahweh.-

The issue of this suffering love is the salvation of Israel.

The procedure followed in this study is to examine the prophets
individually to determine the full import of the total rr.essage and the
particular en1phases of each.

However, to give unity to the study the

s ame basic approach is used in each ca se, modified to fit the particular
prophet under discussion.

First the call of the prophet is examined to

determine the basic outli nes of his message as Yahweh revealed it to
him at his call.

Then his oracles are studied to shovi that the prophet

proclaiir,ed judgment in all its harshness and erace in its complete effic a cy.

It is demonstrated that the prophet had no ideas to soft en the

tension between judgment and grace but rather that he based their unity
on the divine activity itself.

The personal involvement of each prophet

in the work of his calling is exaruined.

It is seen that the prophet

suffered in the tension of the jud,_~ent and grace he had to proclaim,
and that this suffering was a \'1itness to the nature of Yahweh.

Finally,

the prophetic witness to the nature of Yahweh is studied, sho,ving that
the prophets, each in his own way, testified to the suffering in Yahweh
caused by the ccnflict between his \'irath and his love.

This w~s the

ultimate basis of their proclamation of salvation for the people to \·mom
they also proclaimed judgment.
This study is intended to be representative of the n,essage of the
pre-exilic canonical prophets.

The investigation is liJdted to the writ-

ings of four of the most important prophets of this period: A1r.os, Hosea,
Isaiah and Jeremiah.

The message of Isaiah is considered to be included
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in the first thirty-nine cha~ters of the book of Isaiah.
limited to these four pr·ophets for t wo reasons.

The study is

It is felt that a study

of this kind, which attempts to deteruune the basic theology of each
prophet, must examine the prophet 1 s wessage thoroughly to achieve that
goal.

The second reason is that these four prophets are fully repre-

sentative of pre-exilic pro.i)hecy.

Two of t heru prophesied primarily to

the northern kingdorr of Israel (Amos and Hosea), and the other two s~oke
their message 111ainly to Judah.

Furthermore, these prophets cover the

era from the beginning of canonical prophecy to the deportation of Judah
into exile.
A synthetic, theological approach is used in this investigation.
Full use is made of critical, linguistic and historical s tudies; yet the
whole of the prophet 1 s message is synthesized to discover his n.ain theological accents.

Because of this, at times specific critical problems

can only be referred to in passing or omitted altogether unless they are
particularly relevant to the theological message of the prophet.

Tnis

does not discount the cr itical problems but presupposes them.
A brief s uromary of the ma jor findi ngs in each of the chapters follows.

In the second chapter, it is concluded that Amos' primary theo-

logical accent is the wrathful love of God.

His four inaugural visions

revealed to him that Yahweh acts both in grace and in judgment.

He

accented the side of judgment especially because the people had perverted
their election into something that would protect them no matter what they
did.

Amos reminded them that precisely because they were Yahweh's elec-

ted people they would suffer judgment.

He held out the possibility of

repentance as long as Yahweh was still speaking to them through his prophets.

But he used the idea of the remnant only to show the completeness
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of the destruction that was coming on the people. Yet his knowledge of
the nature of Yahweh makes it probable that he did indeed author the
oracle of s alvation at the close of his book, for he knew from his visions
that in the mi dst of death there ,·ms life in Yahweh.

He brief ly wit-

nessed to his own suffering in his prophetic of fice and also to God's
suffer i ng in the destruction of his people.\
Chapter three finds t hat the call of' Hosea revealed God's total
progr amme f or Israel.

Just as Hosea was bidden to marry a harlot, give

her children names that i mply doom, and then, when she v,ould leave him,
to go and love her once more, so God acts with his people Israel both in
judgment and i n gr ace.

Tr1e primary t heological accent of Hosea• s oracles

i s the rejected love of Yahweh, which leads to hatred of his people when
t hey demonstrate that t hey are enslaved to a sinful condition.

lt is

found that Yahweh's judgment on Israel was not i ntended to be disciplinary; Hosea again and again documented the f a ct that nothing could cause
this rebellious people to revent.

'l'he judgment was to be complete; and

yet Hosea bore witness that Yahweh would step in with his free love and
recreate t he people frou1 the midst of judgment.

Hosea 's involvement in

his prophetic office caused him suffering, which Yahv,eh expressly intended to be a witness of his own suffering in his in1rolvement with
Israel.

Finally, Hosea l i fted the veil of Yahweh's heart and revealed

the terrible struggle going on there between his wrath and his love, out
of which comes the salvation of Israel, based particularly on Yahweh's
own holiness.
Chapter f our concludes that Isaiah's major theological accent was
the holy love of Yahweh.

His inaugural visio~ revealed all the major

accents of his message to Israel: he himself was destroyed and recreated
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by Yahweh's holy love, and he learned that the same thing must happen
to the people.

Even the last tenth of the nation was to be destroyed,

and then Yahweh would recreate them in his gr a.ce.

It is clear in Isaiah, s

message that Ya hVIeh has a plan he is carrying out for the ultimate salvation of Israel, and this plan includes both judgment and grace.
11

His

strange work" in destroying Israel is found to contain no elen,ents of

a purifying judgn.ent; the whole nation is dross and must be destroyed.
His use of the idea of the remnant takes on a dialectical character,
expressing both complete destruction and recreating grace frorn Yahi'leh.
There is some evidence of Isaiah's personal suffering in his prophetic
task, and he hints at a simila r suffering caused for Yahweh because of
the necessity to destroy the people.
Chapter five finds that the main theological motif of Jeremiah's
message is the painful love of Ya hweh.

The call of Jeremiah invited him,

as a sp ecially consecrated prophet, to sha re in the divine activity of
both destroying the p eople and rebuilding them; t his became t he leitmotiv
of his entire message.

He gave f ull play to Yahweh's activity of destroy-

ing his sinful people, but he al\~ays left the door open for t he repentance of t he people and t he subsequent

11

rep entance 11 of Yahweh.

Yet the

sinful habit us of the people makes i t clear that the judgment v,as not to
be a disciplinary j udgment but a full dest ruction.

At the s ame time

Jeremiah witnesses that Yahweh will step in precisely in the midst of
the full destruction to recreate his people (both Y..ingdoms).

A pr imary

accent of the book of Jeremiah is Jeremiah's own suffering, reported both
in his confessions and in his biography.

It is pl ain that the report of ·

his suffering in his prophetic office was meant to point to the suffering

i
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of Yahweh himself.

Yahweh's suffering is likewise described with much

fervor, and the suggestion is that precisely out of Yahweh's pain comes
the salvation of his people.
Chapter six contains a s ummary of the main theological facts emerging from tfie previ ous chapters, toe~ther with conclusions drawn from
these f acts.

Additional discussions establish the validity of speaking

of the passib;tlity qf God and suggest that the prophetic witness to the
suffering love of God supports a viev1 of Christ I s atonement thc.t ,10uld
pl ace the accent on the conflict between God's love and his wrath .

CHAPTER II
AMOS: GOD'S WRA'l'HFUL LOVE

Amos• Message Revealed in His Call
Amos does not relate any information regarding his call by Yahweh
beyond the possible allusion in Amos J:8 and the statement to Amaziah
in

7:14-15. These t wo passages reveal little c<X1cerning the content of

his vrophetic message.

However, the visions recorded in

to be connected with Amos I call to his prophetic office.

7:1-9:4 seem
These five

visions have a great deal to say about the content of .Amos' message, outlining its most significant features.

Weiser remarks,

11

Flh- Amos sind

die Gesichte persSnliche Erlebnisse, bei denen es sich um die Erkenntnis
dessen handelt, was den charakteristischen Grundgedanken seiner gesamten
Profetie bildet. 11 1

If this is the case, then one can expect to find in

Amos' visions the basic features of the nature of Yahweh as it \,as revealed to him, a long ,•1ith the outline of Yahweh's dealings vdth his people, whether in judgment or in grace.

Thus these visions can serve as

a guide in attelf,pting to deter.mine Amos' view, i f any, of the relations hip between judgment and grace in Yahweh's dealings with his people.
The oracles in the rest of the book can be exp ected to enlarge and expound what was revealed to ~\mos in the visions.
'l'he five visions can be divided into two groups by the simple

lArtur Weiser, Die Profetie ~ Amos (Giessen: Verlag von Alfred
T8pelmann, 1929), p. 59. en this point see also J. Philip Hyatt,
Prophetic Religion (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1947), P• 40.
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observation that in the first two (7:1-3 and 7:4-6) the judgment on the
people is averted by Amos• intercession, while in the last three visions
(7:7-9; 8:1-3; and 9:1-4) there is only the stark sentence of doom.

In

the first t\·m visions Amos sees Yahweh sending plagues against Israel,
first locusts (7:1) and then a judgment by f ire (7:4).

He pleads with

Yahweh on behalf' of Israel, appealing to Yahweh's compassion for Jacob,
who i s too small to stand in the face of such plagues:

""" ~\E!!
- - hu""' >.
ki

mi yaqum

ya'aqob

In both cases Yah\11eh hearkens to Amos' plea and repents

concerning what he has proposed to do (nil;am yhwh).

He utters the words

signaling one 1aore postponement of divine judgment: nit shall not be"
( lo> tihye).

However, in the last three visions there is no hint of any

i ntercession by Amos.

Now Yahweh does not send plagues, but he himself'

comes into the midst of his people in judgment (7:8,9; 8:2; 9 :1). 2 He
indicates that there will no longer be any forgiveness for Israel (7:8;
8: 2), 3 and the sentence rings out:

11

T'ne end has come upon rr,y people

Israel" (8:2: ba, haqqe~ lel ca.rrimi yisra>el).t The last vision (9:1-4)

is certainly meant to imply total annihilation for Israel; even those
who escape the judgment will be pursued by Yahv.;eh and killed.
Thus within the visions there are two r adically different pictures

2wilhel!n Rudolph, 11 Got t und Mensch bei Jui:os: Bemerkungen zu Amosbuch, 11
Imago Dei: BeitrMge ~ theologischen An~hropolog~e Gu~~av Krilger_ z~
siebzigsten Geburtstag am 29. Juni 1932 aargebracnt, eOJ.ted by Heinrich
Bornkamm (Giessen: Verlag von Alfred T8pelmann, 1932), p. 26.
3The expression cabar 1 8 is usually used in the sense?! f orgiving
transgression; see Hichard s. Cripps,! Critical and Exegetical Commentary
on the Book of Arnos (Second edition; London: s. P. C. K., 1955), P• 226;
and Artur Weiser, Das Buch ill zw8lf kleinen Propheten, in ?as J\lte
Testament Deutsch, edited by Volkmar Herntrich and Artur Weiser~ Auflage; Ggttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1959), XXIV, 185.
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of Yahvieh's relation with his people.

On the one hand, he changes his

mind and vdthdraws the prop osed pw1ishntent; on the other hand., he relentlessly carries through total destruction on his people, ·without even a
remnant to survive.

Here are grace and judgrr~nt in stark contrast; v,hat

is the relationship between them? J
Some schola rs hold that the visions of Amos represent his ov1I1 development frqn an attitude of hope for Israel to a conviction that Yahweh
must com.!Jletely destroy them.

'fhis solution does away with the tension

between judgment and gr ace by r eferring the visions to different periods
within An,os I own s piritual development.

Grace may have been his

O\m

p atriotic hope for Israel., but he was c~npelled by Yahweh to abandon this
and i nstea d procla im Wliliitigated doom.

\'illrt hwein., f or example., feels

that the visions reflect a change in Amos from a Heilsnabi to an Unheilsprophet.

During his earl y period he was a nabi, pronouncing judgment on

foreign nations (l:J-2:3) but s alvation for Israel; when he sav. God's
plan for the f uture, however., he had to become a prophet of doom.4
Hertzberg believes that the f i r st t v10 visions show an
in Amos., arisi ng out of his love for the people.

11

innerer \'.iderstand"

So long as he only sees

4Ernst d lrthwein, 11 Amos-Studien.," Zeitschrift fllr die alttestamentliche i\issenschaft, LXII (1950), 19ff.., 28.ff., 35ff. Wilrthwein does suggest., however., that Aruos• function as both a Heilsnabi and an Unheilsprophet corresp onds t o the nature of Ya hweh., 'l'lho wishes to s ave his people but now must punish them. Among others who feel that Amos first
hoped the people would rep ent but later abandoned t his hope are t.~artin
Buber., ~ Prophetic Faith., translated from the Hebrew by Carlyl W~tton7
Davies (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1949)., pp . 105-6; and W
illiam
Rainey Harper., A Critical and Exegetical Corumentary ~ ~ a n d ~ '
in The International Critical Collllilentary, edited by Charles Briggs.,
Samuel Driver and Alfred Plmruner (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1905)., XXIII, cxx.
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the visions, he ca n still ut ter spontaneous pleas for the people, for he
has not yet been called as Yahv1e h 's prophet.

However, as soon as Yahweh

speaks (in the l ast t hree visions), Amos becomes merely t he p~oclaimer
of Yahweh's word.

11

Ist jedoch die Donnerstimme des Gerichts erklungen,

hat 'Jahve geredet, ' dann gibt' s nur noch eine M8glichkeit: ' v,eissagen, '
Gottes St iuirne zu der sei nen machenL 11

Amos then sees h:ircself s irr,ply "als

Jahves Sprachrohr, das ist alles. 11 5 Watts also finds tha t the visions
r eflect a chronological development; Amos recorded his visions nto demonstrate how his dis t i nctive message v,as foril!ed and to jus tify such a
drastic prophecy."

However, according to watts, the development is not

only in Amos' understanding but also in the message itself, shoYling a
progressive fixation in God's intentions in the light of the response of
the people.

Watts finds that three periods in Amos' career are reflected

in his visions.

In the first period his message involved warning and

pleading with the people to repent.

In the second period t he judgment

wa s broader but still restrained by intercession.

But in the t hird pe-

r i od God fina lly suspended t he non .al functions of the covenant r elation
with its pos sibility of intercession and f orgiveness.

6

Thus the visions

record the cr itical turning p oints in Amos' ministry .
All t hes e s olutions to t he seeming contradiction between the t ,·io

sets of visions have a conunon starting point: they are based on the

5H. W. Hertzberg , Prophet ~ , ~ : Eine Studie ~ Religiortltt
des vorexilischen Prophetentwns \uutersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1923, PP•
22-J, 5'1, 68-9.
6Jonn n. Vi7. watts, Vision and Prophecy in ~ : 122.2 Faculty ~ tures Baptist Theological Seminary Rilschlikonlzh, Switzerland (Grand
Rap ids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1958), PP• 22-5, 49.
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assumption that the grace reflected in the first set of visions and the
judgment in the second set cannot be simultaneous.

There must be either

a development in Amos• understanding of God's intention, or a development in God's own intention, or perhaps both.
This type of solution, however, overlooks several important factors
in the visions.

There is nothing t.o suggest that all or some of the

visions came prior to limos I call,
his a,inistry.

8

7

or that they \~ere s pread throughout

There is no hint that the second set of visions is more

valid for Amos I message than the first set.

It is true that Yahweh

,

speaks absolutely in the second set of visions ( 11 The end has come"), and
1
Amos ruust proclaim this.

:aut Yahweh a lso spea ks absolutely in the first \

visions ( 11It shall not be"), and Amos as his prophet must also proclaim
this.

The f irst two visions can hardly reflect a wrong attitude of Amos

toward the people, for his intercession is successful and Yahweh repents
of his intended judgment.

The .important thing is not that Amos pleads

for the p eople, but that Yahweh is ,·,illing to change his intention. 9 By

7That the visions came ~rior to Amos' call is held by Hertzberg,

.2.E• cit., pp. 22-23; and V~eiser, Das Buch ~ zw8lf kleinen Propheten,
p. 182. But Gerhard von Rad, Theologie d e s ~ Testaments (Utinchen:
Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1960), II, 141-42, takes all five visions in connection with Amos' call.

8cripps, ~- cit., pp. 98-99, points out that the visions may have
come at intervals during several months, from the locust larvae in the
spring to the gathering of the late summer fruit. '!'his is quite plausible, but there still is no need to dissociate them from Amos I call or
to suppose a development from one vision to the next.
9Arvid s. Kapelrud, Central Ideas in Amos (Oslo: I Kommisjon Hos
H. Aschehoug & Co. [w. Nygaard), 1956), p. 52. The idea of Yahweh repentino of his intention is found elsewhere in the Old Testament (Ex.
32:12-14; 2 Sam. 24:16; Jer. 18:10), although the possibility of this
is apparently denied (Num. 23:19; 1 Sam. 15:29).
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changing his intention Yahweh places the divine stamp of ap,t,1roval on
Aruos' intercession.

There is no suggestion that the people have turned

from their sins and thus called forth Yahweh's grace.

Rather the first

two visions express the truth that Yahweh is a f or&iv~g__uod, just as

---

the last three visions establish the truth that Yahr,eh is a God who sends
complete destruction on his sinful people.

The short descritJtion of

Amos' corruiiission (7:14-15) shows the mercy of Yahweh even as he threatens
his p eople with destruction:

11

Go, prophesy tog£ people (<amrn1) Israel."

Yahweh is still willing to send a messenger to s peak his words to his
people; he has not yet cast them off completely.
Thus it seems best to conclude that the visions of Amos do not show
any development eit,her in An.os' understanding of the divine purpose or
in Yahv1eh' s intention for the people.

Rather the visions show tv10 as-

p ects of Yahweh 1 s nature, wrath and love, made real for Israel in judgment
c:1nd grace.

The judg111ent and the grace stand i n sharp contrast; yet both

are there, and the visions do not resolve the tension.

Rudolph supports

this conclusion:
Das Sichgereuenlassen ist doch genau so Gottes 7un wie nachher
Hier ist nirgends ein 11Gott nach
11
Menschemveise, sondern Gott ist auch f llr Amos der ztlrnende und
gnMdige Gott zugleich.10

das lerstHren und Dreinschlagen.

So there is a Doppelseitigkeit of Yahweh's nature as it is revealed to
Amos in his visions, indicating that both judgment and gr ace come into
play in his dealings with his people.

The one does not cancel out thef

1

f

other, nor is the effect of the one softened by the existence of the other.
Aber diese Unheilsweissagung in der gegebenen Lage bricht nichts
von der Tatsache ab, dass Jahwe nach wie vor ein gnHdiger Gott ist,

10.Qe. cit., p. 26.
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auch wenn er jetzt nicht Gnade walten lassen kann. Umgekehrt: der
Mann, de:r in einer drohenden Plage das Strai'gericht ilber Israel
nahen sieht ( 11 vergib 11 ) , kennt den z-3rnenden Gott, auch wenn er
sich an seine Gnade wendet.11
The inaugural visions of Amos, then, show both the grace and the
judgment which Yahweh uses in dealing with his people, and full play is
given to both.
W11

The grace is unconditional: 11So wie Amos bedingungslos

Gottes Gnade gebeten hat, so gibt Gott auch ohne Bedingung seine Ver-

gebung.1112

The judgment is unconditional: "'l'he end has come upon my

people Israel" (8: 2).

The tension bet,~een judgment and grace is not

eased by any idea of the people's repentance, or by a hint of a disciplinary or purifying judgment, or by the survival of a remnant.

F'rom

his inaugural visions Amos received the basic elements of the message he
was to proclaim to Israel.

Allmving f or the fact that he would naturally

en1phasize one side or the other depending on the situations in rih.ich he
\'lould utter his oracles, one should ex!Ject tha·t. Amos ,·muld proclaim
Yahweh as the one who comes into the midst of his peoJ;le in both judgment
and grace.
Election: Promise and Responsibility
Yahv1eh sent Amos as a p r o_phet to his elected people.

Amos was fully

aware of the s pecial relationship which Yahweh had formed between himself

llibid., pp. 26-27. ~·Jeiser, Die Profetie des Amos, Pf• 72-73, feels
that the two sets of visions show a development in Amos; however, he also
states that the t wo sets of visions point to tv,o different sides of the
divine reality; see Das Buch der zw811' kleinen Propheten, p. 186. Cf.
also Hyatt, ..2£• cit., p. 40.
12volkmar Herntrich, ~ ~ Prophet Gottes (G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck
& Ruprecht, 1941), P• 71.
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1
and the p eople of' Israel. 3

But he s aw what the peopl'3 of Israel had

forgot ten, nal!lely, that election by the God of gra~e and j udgli1ent is
both a wonde rful and a tarrible thing: 11011y you have I known of all the
families of t he ea rth; therefore I will visit all your iniquities upon
you" (.3 :2).

Election was a two-sided t hing ; it rueant promise, but it

also meant resp ons ibilit y.
Amos was completely at home in the exodus tradition of Israel• s
election.

In 2:9-10 he refers to Yahweh's 1,ighty acts in bringing the

.i:eople out from Egypt, leading them for t y years i n thE:: wilderness, and
giving them the land of the Amorites as their possession.

Israel's

existence v1as solely due to Yahweh I s gr ace in choosing t hem, to "know"
then alone of all the nations of the ea rth (3 :2).

No reason is given

for the election of l s r a el;
Er w~hlun~ ist i hrn [ Amos] die freie Tat des souver~en Gottes, der
I sr ael f ur s eine Zwecke erv-JMhlt hat und n icht gebunden i st an die
menschlichen Interessen des Volkes, sondern gera de in der Erwllhlung
die Geltung seines er habenen v;illens z ur.. Ausclruck t5ebracht hat.14

13i,\'h ether An1os s p oke only t o t he nort hern ki ngdom of Isr ael or
whether he included Judah as a n object of his message is a debated question. Julian t.:orgenstern, Aluos Studies. £ (Cincinnati: Hebre1, Union
College Press, 1941), pp . vii, 172ff., holds that Amos s poke only to
n orther n Isra el, deliverir:.g his entire message at. Bethel in a half hour,
shortly before dawn on new yea r's day, the day of the fall equinox, 751
B. C. It i s more l ikely t hat .Amoo I message was int ended fer ,Judah also
(cf. 2:4ff.; J:lb; 5:5c; 6:1; 8:14c; 9:ll); so Cripps, .2,12. cit., p. 150;
Robert Gordis, 11 The Composition and structure of Alnos, " Harvard Theological Review, XXXIII (October, 1940), 24lff.; and w. s. McCullough, 11 Some
Sugge stions About Amos," Journal of l3iblical Literature, LXXI I (1953),
249, who thinks .limos spent part of his ministry in Judah.
14weiser, ~ Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten, pp. 142-44. See
also Norman H. Snaith, ~ Distinctive Ideas of the Old Testement (London:
1'he Epworth Press, 1944), p. 135. Cripps, .2£• ill•, P• 335, however,
feels that it is "doubtful whether A:r..os' 1•1ords to the people [3 :2] implied or admitted the principle that his God--to their own good-had
chosen Israel.11 This pos ition is quite untenable in t he light of 2:9-10.
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The elect ion of Israel was pure grace on Yahv,eh' s part; on Israel, s
part it involved both promise and responsibility.

'l'he promise came

through the covenant relationship with Yahweh in vJ1ich he continually
showed stea dfast love to his c hosen people.

But this covenant relation-

s hip i mplied a response on the part of the people: 11 V"Jithin the covenant
~esed was to be ·the 'flex • in God and

1

the ref lex• in Israei.1115

To be

Yahweh's elected people n eant to serve as the 11,eans through \mich YahYieh
would carry out his purposes for the v1orld.

"To be chosen, said Amos,

is not to be pam1,Jered; it is to shoulder double responsibility. 1116 For
this reason Yahweh had a right to expect his elected people to live up
to his et hi cal demands ( 2: 6-8), to worship him alone in cultic purity
( 5 :4ff.), and to 11know 11 him as he knew them ( cf. 3 :10).

It was a priv-

ilege for Israel to be the agent for carrying out Yahv;eh 1 s p urposes;
Israel was not elected i'or her own sake but ultimately f or Yahweh 1 s sake.
The Isra el of Amos' day had forgotten the full meaning of their
election.

They had the firm conviction that Yahweh had become their

national god by electing them; thus they could placate him with their
c ultic practices observed by rote ( 4 :4-5; 5: 5, 21-22), and he would be
ever in their midst (5:l4b).

It is probably because of the people's per-

verted view of the covena nt t hat Amos makes no explicit ffiention of it,

15ca rl G. Howie, "Expressly for Our Tiffie: the Theology of Aruos, 11
(1959), 274.

1 ohn Bright, he Kingdom of God: the Biblical Concept~ lli
Me ·
or the
ch (Nev, York: Abingdon Press, 1953), P• 64. Cf•
also Cripps, :EE• cit., p. 24; Rudolph~ 2£~ cit., P• 26; ~owi~, ~· ~ . ,
p. 281; and H. 1,·.heeler Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation _!!! ~ Old
Testament (Ox.ford: At the Clarendon Press, 1 946), p. 156.
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even though he evaluates the people's sin in the light of the exodus
tradition (2:9-19).

Bright thinks that the tradition of the covenant of

Yahweh with the patriarchs contributed to the popular fulse idea of
the election:
Indeed, it seems that a perverted recollection of the patriarchal
covenant, which consisted in Yahweh 1 s unconditional promises for
the future, had virtually overlaid the Sinaitic covenant in the
popular minct.17
Whether this is true or not, it seems that the basic job Amos had to do
was to jolt the people out of their complacent assurance that their relationship with God was something that stood for all time, regardless of
their own role in t his covenant.

As Herntrich remar ks,

Die ganze Verkiindigung des Amos richtet sich gegen diese Auffassung
von Bund und Erwllhlung, in der aus der Sache Gottes eine Sache der
1
~. .enschen gemacht wird, in der das, was a ll.ein von Gott in freier
Gnade je und dann geschenkt werden kann, angesehen uird als ei~as,
llber das Uenschen mit ihren Massen und ihrem ,\'iissen verfllgen.
The people based everything on the grace wh ich Yahweh shows in his dealing viith his people, and they had forgotten that he also comes in judgment.

It was this reverse side of the election coin that Amos had to

proclaim.
Amos 3 :2 presents the great "Logilc der Gerechtigkeit 11

:19

11

0nly you

have I known of all the families of the earth; therefore I will visit all

--

1'.!John Bright, A
Press, 1'9§9l,--PP• ,_243,..
18.9.E.•

ill•,

of Israel (Philadelphia: The nestminster

•

r---,.-----.____

p. ll.

See also ~~ight,'\r~e Kin.gdom of God, pp.
A"d.am- sil11.th, ~ ~ of !:,h!!
Twelve Prophets: Coromonlf Called i!l!: 1!.inor (Revised edition; New York:
Harper & Brothers, [1928 ), I, 99-100; J. A. Sanders,~ Old Testament
in. t h e ~ (New York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 196I); P• 70.

63-64; von Rad, EE• _ill., p. 148; George

1 9Herntrich, 2£• ~ . , P• 34°
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your iniquities upon you."

Amos does not deny the election of Israel;

rath er, it is precisely on the ground of the election that he announces
the CQning judgment.

The verb yadac as used here does not refer to

Yah\'leh's lr..noviing Israel and s o knowing her sins; i t is used in t h e sense
of the special, gr a cious love which Yahweh s hov,ed tov.ard Israel in electing her.

Weiser offers the suggestion that this verse represents u pop-

ular s aying v.h ich Amos took over and used against those who opposed his
message.

In Weiser's view, Amos merely inserted the \·1ord >epqod in J:2b

in order to twist the meaning of the saying against the popular view of
the election.

In place of ;,epqod was p erhaps a word like la<abfr ( 11 1

viill forgive"; cf. 7:8 and 8:2).

Thus the popular saying read:

11

Cnly you

have I known of all the families of the earth; therefore I will forgive
you all your iniq11ities. 1120

This is an attractive suggestion; it cer-

tainly would have been effective.
icance of the

11

therefore 11

(~

embodied in a popular saying.

It does not detract from the signif-

ken) to suppose that this word had been
It was quite valid to draw frora the elec-

tion the conclusion that Yahv,eh would forgive the sins of his people (cf.
Ex.. 34:6).

That is one side of the election.

But Amos uses the s ame

ntherefore" to draw the other conclusion: "Therefore I will visit all
your iniquities upon you. 11

Both ccnclusions are based on Yahweh's elec-

tion of Israel; however, one conclusion becomes invalid when it is
stressed to the exclusion of the other.

Amos was applying a much-needed

corrective to the popular vi ew of election.

He said,

11

To be drawn into

a uniquely intimate relationship with such a God was to be uniquely

.20weiser, Die Profetie ~ ~ , PP• ll9-21.
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exposed to the devouring fire of' that righteousness. 1121 Since the people
had perverted their election and had made it serve their own ends, they
would have to bear the unique judgment t hat comes to the elected people
f ~om the God. of the election.
Amos 9 :7 is closely related to 3: 2.
contradiction here.

At first there seems to be a

Although in 3 :2 Yahweh said that he had "known"

only Israel of all the nations, in 9:7 he says:
Are you not l ike the Ethiopians to me,
0 peopl e of Israel, is the oracle of Yahv1eh;
did I not bring Israel up from the land of Egypt,
and t he Philistines f rom Caphtor
and Ar an. from Kir'?
This statement, like 3:2, s hould be seen against the backgrow1d of the
controversy between Amos and the people.

They v1ere charging him with

heresy in prophesying that Yahweh could and would cast off his own elected people; they harked back to the exodus tradition (cf. 2:9-10) to
prove t hat Israel had been elected to a s~ecial position by Yahweh and
viould ever r etain this position.

Amos admits that Yahweh had indeed

brought Israel up from the land of Egypt-but this was no more than he
had done for any number of other nations, the Ethiopians, t he Philistines
and the Syrians. 22 The fact that Yahweh has a friendly interest in these
enemies of Israel is surprising enough; but to make them 11 elected 11 nations

21Hughell E. v:. Fosbroke, "The Book of AU1os, 11 The Interpreter's
Bible, edited by George Arthur Buttrick (New York: Abingdon Cokesbury
Press, 1953), VI, 768. Cf. also von Rad, 22• cit., pp. 148, 189; Martin
Buber, EE• cit., p. 99; and Th. C. Vriezen, An Outline of Old Testament
Theology, translated from the Dutch second edition by S. Neuijen (OXford:
Basil Blackwell, 1958), p. 359.
22weiser Das Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten, pp. 199-200, f avors
the viev, that' t his passage presupposes a discussion in \"¥hich the people
had ar~ued from a f alse view of the election.
0
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on a par with Israel is to revoke Israel's special place.
'l'he passage does not, however, contradict 3 :2.

The explanation of

9: 7 is not merely tha.t Yahweh is the lord of ull history, even though
23
this is true.
Arnos is not denying farael's unique election, but he is
saying that they have sold their right to their elected 1iosition.

Their

election was actuully one event in history, and if the people refuse to
respond to their election with faith in the electing God, then it remains
only one event in general world history, on the s ame level as other such
ev.ants.

Only in faith does history become Heilsgeschichte; only if the

people respond with faith and obedience can that historical event becoree
their election as a unique people.

Thus these t wo passages, 3:2 and 9:7,

show the tension involved in Israel's election.
11

Herntrich remarks,

Gerade in den; Nebeneim.1.nder von 3 :2 and 9:7 wird die ganze Dialektik

des prophetischen Zeugn.isses von der ErwHhlung offenbar.1124
Other pas s ages in : mos bear out this radical view of Israel's election.

The oracles agai nst foreign nations are so constr ucted that every

Israelite could nod his hea d as ea ch res!Jective judgment was ticked off:
Damascus, Gaza, Tyre, Edom, Ammon, ?.:oab, a nd even Judah.

But Israel re-

ceives no s pecial favor from their God, and the s 2JJ1e sentence t he other
nations received is also theirs:

11

For t hree transgressions of Israel,

23christopher H. North, The Old Testament Interpretation of History
(London: The Epv,orth .Press, 1946) , pp . 72if.
249£.. cit., pp. 33-34, 81. Adolphe Lods, The Prophets and the Rise
of Judaism, translated by S. H. Hooke (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul,
Ltd., 1955), p. 87, feels that Amos is hinting in 9:7 11 that, though the
nation fall, Jahweh will still remain, and that, to realize his plans
for hu111anity, he may make use of another people. 11 Howaver, this does
not appear to be the main emphasis of the passage.
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and for four, I will not revoke the punish111ent 11 (2:6).

Their election

is annulled because they did not live up to its responsibilities and
instead profaned Ya hweh's holy name (2:6-8 ).

Yahweh had set nis eyes

2
upon his people f or good 5 when he brought them out frcrn Egypt; but now
he, the s ame covenant God, turns against t hen:i in judgment: "And I will
set my eyes upon t hem for evil and not for good" (9:4).
is expressed in 4 :12.

The s ame idea

The f act that Yahweh was Isra el• s God \,as v,hat,

gave t hem their confidence t hat no evil would come U!JOn t here.

But it

is precisely their God who conies to judge t hem: "Prepare to meet your
God, 0 Isra ell 11

And Yahweh, for his part, continues to ca ll Israel "my

people" even when he is destroying them (7:8,15; 8:2; 9 :10).
11

So t he

t herefore 11 of Amos J:2 is given full weight in Arnos• preaching : because

Israel is the elected p eople, therefore Yahweh will punish her.
Yet this is not the full story, even in Amos.

The other side of the

election is still valid; gr a ce is still effective, even if it is in a
r a dically different form from that which popular belief had pictured.
'!'he God of the election, not some evil demon, puni shes the p eople.

The

nation that falls under judgment is still the elected nation, and in the
midst of punishment a ray of hope appears--not hope that the judgment may
be averted, but hope that Yahweh will recreate his people out of t he
judgment.

"Unter dem Nein klingt verborgen das Ja. 1126 Ro,~ley goes so

far as to say that God• s punishment on his people is the fruit of his

25The phrase, "To set one's eyes upon someone" (sim <enay:i.m ' al).,
usually implies a good purpose; as such it may have been associated with
the election in popular thought. Cf. Gen. 44:21; Jer. 39:12; 40:4; 24:6.
26tterntrich., EE• cit., P• 12.
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love, as he tries to bring the people back to him.self through discipline.
According to nowley, in Amos 3:2,
the discipline is the corollary of the election, and the proof of
the divine love. It is not simply because God is just that He
punishes Israel's sins; it is rather because He is gracious that
He seeks to chasten her for her profit.27
The idea that God disciplines Israel through punishro.ent is certainly
found in Amos (cf. 4:6-11).

However, there is no indication that Yahweh

is ever successful in awakening a response in his people by disciplining
them.

It is more likely that Amos• idea of Israel's election contained

the same features that he had seen in his visions: Yahweh deals with his
people in judgment and grace without any compromise bet,·1een the two.
The unqualified statements of judgment and grace for the elected people
stand side by side:

11

Prepare to meet your God, 0 Israel!" (4:12);

I will

11

plant them upon their land., and they shall never again be plucked up
out of the land which I have given them, says Yah,veh, your God" (9:15).
Or

again: "The end has come upon & people Israel" (8:2);

11

I will restore

the fortunes of !!!.2'.: people Israel" (9:14).
It can only be concluded that there are two sides to the idea of
the election as found in Amos, corresponding to the two aspects of
Yahweh's nature as he acts in judgment and in grace.

Because of the

people's perverted view of the election, Amos laid more stress on the
side of judgment.

Yet the "Doppelseitigkeit des Erwlhuungsgedankens

1128

is there, showing the tension that exists in the idea of the election.

27H. H. Rowley, The Biblical Doctrine of Election (London:
Lutterworth Press., 1950), P• 53.
28Rudo~ph, .2£• cit., P• 27.
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Yahweh Comes in JudgJ!lent
The last three of Amos' inaugural visions showed Amos that Yahweh
was coming in judgment. Amos did not mince any words in proclaiming this
terrifying message to Israel; indeed, it is the overriding theme of the
oracles that have been recorded in the book that bears his name.

His

message was strange to the ears of the people, even though there had been
prophets before Amos who had proclaimed judgment on the people. For
Israel knew that Yahweh was caning; but the people expected him to come
in grace rather than in judgment.

Amos had the task of correcting their

perverted view of Yahweh by announcing their doom.
In the faith of Israel, the idea of Yahweh's coming was very early

bound up with the idea of the yom1h!!h, the day of Yahweh.

Amos speaks

of the day of Yahweh as if it were well-known to his hearers, 29 so the
idea must have originated some time before Amos. Scholars have long
debated the question of the origin of the day of Yahweh, together with
its relationship with Hebrew eschatology, without arriving at any consensus of opinion.

Gressmann, for example, argued that the idea of the

yom originated in very ancient popular eschatology, where~ and Unheil

were bound up in a unit. 30 On the other hand, von Rad feels that the
day of Yahweh comprises a pure event of war and arises out of the

29i3esides speaking of the yom yhwh in 5:20, Amos makes references
to 'tfihat d~" (hayyom hahu>) in 2:16; 8:3,9,13. It seems likely that
these oracles also belong in the sphere of the day of Yahweh.
30ffugo Gressmann, Der Messias (G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck
1929), p. 82.

&

Ruprecht,

tradition of Yahweh's holy wars at the time of the Israelite amphictyony;
the prophetic descriptions of the day contain many expressions and concepts which derive from the ancient holy wars.31 The problem of the
origin of the day cannot be dealt with at length here.

However, frOrL

Amos' oracles it seems that the day of Yahweh, at least at his time, may
have had some connection with a cultic festival (cf. 8:3,9-10; note also
the close connection between 5:20 and 5:2.lff.).

Weiser feels the day of

Yahweh was associated with the annual covenant renewal ceremony at the
32
new year's festivai.
This would provide a good background for Amos'
radi cal reorientation of the day of Yahweh.
'I'he people of Amos I day thought of the day of Yahweh as a time of
salvation for Israel, a day for which they were longing (5:18). Some
scholars hold that the popular idea of the day of Yahweh did include
33
judgment for Israel.
It is more likely that the people thought of this
day as the day when Yahweh, the national god of Israel, would do battle
against the other nations and gain the victory over them.

In this way

~ z - -~

3:loerhard von Rad,:,he Origin of' the Concept of the Day of Yahweh,"
Journal o -S-eTllit±c-Studies, IV (April, 1959), 103-08. The most complete
summary of the important schools of thought on this question is to be
found ln Ladislav Cerny, The Day of Yahweh and Some Relevant Problems
(V. Praze: Nakladem Filosoficke 1'"'aculty University Karlovy, l948), passim.
32nie Profetie ~ ~ , pp. 219, 308. Watts, .212• cit., pp. 74ff.,
goes so far as to describe the probable ritual at the sanctuary of
Bethel, with the day of Yahweh being both the high point of the festival
and God's expected goal in history.
33Kapelrud, ..2£• cit., pp. 73-74, argues that judgment on Israel had
,llways been a big feature of' the ye>m (cf. Pss. 50; 82:1,8). Cf. also
VI. Cossmann, Die Entwicklung ~ Gerichtsgedankens bei ~ alttestamentlichen Propheten (Giessen: Verlag von Alfred T8pelmann, 1915), PP• 12-13;
Watts, EE• cit., pp. 74ff. But Franz Hesse, 11Wurzelt die prophetische
Gerichtsrede im israelitischen Kult?, 11 Zeitschrift fHr die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LXV (1953), 52, holds that the cultic nabi spoke judgment only on foreign nations.
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Israel's enemies would be subdued and she would be exalted over them.
The imagery of the holy war used in cormection ·with the clay of Yahweh
shows that t he people thought i n terms of a day of battle and victory.34
The people expected Yahweh to come ir.1 judgment against their enemies, not
in judgment against Israel.

But Amos uses the popular expection .s.nd

turns it again st the p eople:
Woe to you who desire the day of Yahwehl
Why wwlJ. you have the day of Yahwehi
It is darlmess and not light (5:18 ) •.}5
Ar11os shows how helpless the people -will be before Yahweh when he comes:
they will be like a man fleeing from a lion and running into a bear, or
like a man unexpectedly bitten by a snake

(5:19).

For when Yahweh comes,

judgment will fall not only on the foreign nations
and especially, on Israel (2:6,lJ-16; 8:9-10).
through the midst of the people

(5:17);

11

but also,

Yahweh himself will pass

then the p eople who were longing

for the day of Yahweh will only be able to s a y
the dead bodies (6:9-10; 8 :J).

o. :J-2:5),

Hushl 11 as they carry out

11

Die Art Religion, die sich in der Volks-

hof f ung auf den Tag Jahwes breit roach, hgrt in dem Augenblick auf , wo
der wirkliche Gott in Erscheinung t r itt; so empfindet es Amos •.ri'.3

6

The people had a wrong idea of Yahweh's coming because they had a
wrong idea of his nature.

Since they t hought of Yahweh as t heir national

god, bound to his people with a tie that he could not break without

-'

~

Day of Yahweh, 11

.2E..

ci~-L "\r. °:;~nM
~g!!:!t:~~·:. ~i!~: PP• 36-38; Cripps,
.2£• cit., p. 193.

35cf. H. w. Robinson, .2£• cit., p. 143; and Walther Eichrodt,
Theology · of the Old Testament, trans lated from t he German sixth edition
by J. A. Baker""(tondon: s. c. M. Press, Ltd., 1961), I, 464.
36rJeiser, ~ Prof etie ~ ~ , p. 221.
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losing his own existence, there could be no consistent basis for his
execution of judgment on Israel.

Of course, the Hebrews had no con-

ception of secondary causes, so they referred all good and evil back to
Yahweh (cf. 3: 6b) • But the popular conception of Yahrieh could only account for his acts of punishment as occurring at his whim; when he would
bring evil on Israel, this was "nur eine willidlrliche, partielle Willens-

"
betatigung
Jahwes.11.1',27 An example of this popular attitude seems to be
preserved in 6:9-10.

Amos gives the people's reaction to the day of

Yahweh: one of the survivors says, 11Hushl we must not mention the name
of Yahweh. 11

It seem:; that the people thought of Yahweh as the demon of

destruction who was likely to leap upon them capriciously if they made a
wrong move.

Cripps states,

The present verse, however, is unique in the O. T. in the evidence
which it furnishes of an appalling degree of popular superstition
in ancient Israel, surrounding this belief. If in the course of
speech a man should find himself referring by name to Him who has
sent the plague, the . · ~
may do even further damage in the same
or in other ways.38
Amos saw that the people I s conception of Yahweh as a nationalistic,
capricious God \'Vas entirely wrong.

Certainly Yahweh was free and sov-

ereign in his acts of judgment--but he did not act on his whim or even
in blind retaliation to sin.

Amos proclaims Yahweh as a

11

durchaus

sittliche Macht 1139 who shows justice even as he requires it (5: 24).
high conception of "ethical monotheism" governs his view of Yahweh's

37cossmann, .2E.• cit., p. 7.

38QE.. ill•, p. 213.
Propheten, p. 171.

Cf. Weiser, ~ Buch der zw8lf kleinen

39cossmann, .2E• cit., p. 26.

I

Cf. Cripps, .212• cit., P• 284.

His

Z7
activity in jude;ment.

''Der Gerichtsgedanke wird bei ihm zwn •notwendigen

Korrelat' des Gottesbewusstseins. 1140 Yahweh will never enter into judgment capri ciously ; yet his own righteous nature requires t hat he come in
judgnient against a sinful nation, even if that nation is his o,·m people
(6:8).

'fhus the tension in Amos' preaching consists in this,

dass er den Gott, der auf dem Zion thront und von dort seine Stin:.me
II
'~
erschallen lasst,
nun verKUndet
als den, der eben ~
uber Zion-Jerusalem
das Ende brir16t ( vgl. 1: 2 mit 2: 5) • Das ist die f urchtbare Freiheit Gottes~Israel gegenJber und gegenJber allen, die ihn an die
It.enschen binden rn8chten. Er ist nicht ein Menschgott oder ein
Volksgott, er ist der Herr.41
The fact that Amos expected complete destruction of Israel is only
a corollary of his conception of the God who comes in judgment.

The

question of a remnant in Amos• thought will be discussed below; here it
is only necessary to show that Amos• view of the nature of Yahweh led
him to proclaim complete destruction for Israel.

In obedience to his

visions ( ~'The end has come, 11 8:2) Amos preached the end of Israel and
her exile (2:13-16; 3:11; 4:2-3; 5:11,26; 6:7-8,11; 9:8b).

He told the

people, "Prepare to meet your Godl" (4:12), the same God who in the fifth
vision stood in the midst of the people and said,
escape" (9:1).

11

Not one of them shall

The· pitiful residue that shall be left (J:12; 5:J) will

be the terrible evidence of the total judginent.

42

So convinced is Amos

of Israel's destruction that he prematurely takes up her funeral dirge:

40weiser, ~ Profetie ~ ~ , p p . 310, 14J.
.2E'• cit., pp. 31, 155.

Cf'. also Cossmann,

41Herntrich., .212• cit., P• 18.
4201 the question whether these verses represent a remnant of
Israel in Amos• thought, see ~ , PP• 37-40.
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Fallen, no more to rise,
is the virgin Israel.
Forsaken on her land,
with none to raise her up (5:2).
Prior to Amos' time, God had come in judement on his people; but his
judgment had meant only the end of a regime (1 Kings 14:4-13; 2 Kings
9:1-3) or of a part of the nation (Judg. 20:18) or destruction for a

limited time (1 Kings 17:1).
the whole people.

11

But nov, Amos proclaimed the destruction of

Here is the most shockingly novel note in all eighth-

century prophecy: that God can and will cast off his people.1143
Yet Amos' proclamation of total destruction rnust be seen against
the back8round of his conception of the nature of Yahweh.

He looks at

the judgment not from the hwno.n standpoint but from God's standpoint:
11

Arnos das Gericht im letzten Grunde von Gottes Standpunkt aus beurteilt,

nicht theoretisch., aber in seinem praktischen Verfahren. 11 44 The~setzung of Yahweh's righteousness in judgment can only mean total destruction of all that opposes him.

Thus Weiser can say about the total

destruction:
er ist m. E. nur zu verstehen, wenn man beachtet, dass Amos mit
~cksichtsloser Konsequenz., die zu dem letzten Grund der Dinge,
zu Gottes Wesen selbst vordringt, also nicht geschichtlich real,
sondern letztlich religi8s denkt.

4 ~ The Kingdom of God, pp. 66-67. Cf. Watts, E.E.• cit.,
However, Arvid S. Kapelrud, 11God as
Destroyer in the Preaching of Amos and in the Ancient Near East, 11 Journal
of Biblical Literature, LXXI (1952), 34ff., attempts to show from
Babylonian evidence that "the ancient Near Eastern gods did not hesitate
to destroy their own people," and therefore Amos did not invent this idea.
Morgenstern, .2.E.• cit., p. 426, explains why Amos bother~d to preach at
all, if he knew the covenant was doomed anyway: abrogation can become
valid -only by first notifying the party, and this was Amos• task.
p. 1 7 ; ~.212• cit., pp. 65ff.

44cossmann, -2£• cit., pp. 170-71.
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And again:

Gerichtsgrund und Gerichtsziel fallen f-llr ihn zusammen mit

11

der ihln selbst irrationalen RealitHt und Realisierung des Gottes seines
Erlebens. n45 In the final anazysis, Amos' prophecy about Israel's total
destruction is a theological assertion, the necessary consequence of
Yahweh's coming into tho midst of his sinful nation.
Some scholars have attempted to change this theological assertion
into a historical prediction which stems from acute political observation.

In this view, Amos cmld f'orsee from the rise of Assyria as the

world power that Israel would finally be completely destroyed; only
secondarily did he make Yahweh the agent of the judgment. 46 However, it
is quite likely that Aruos was preaching Yahweh's judgment on Israel before Assyria had risen to a prominent level.

His idea of Yahweh's judg-

ment came not from political observation, but it \Vas based on 11das Bey,usstsein des allein ethischen Gottes und die Gegens~tzlichkeit zu ihm
in Israels Rechtsverkorumenheit. 1147 Amos is very explicit in making
Yahweh himself the agent of the jucigffient on Israel.

The "I, Yahweh"

rings out in the oracles of destruction (2:13; 3:14-15; 4:12; 5:17,27;
6:8,14; 7:9; 9:9-10,ll; 9:1-4,8-9).

It was not merely a historical

development or political misfortune that was to spell the doom for Israel;

45Die Profetie des Amos, pp. 144., 312.
£li•' p:-51.
46cr. Cripps, QE.• cit., pp. 28,

Cf. also Cossmann, .212•

64, 101.

47cossmann, .2E.• cit., pp. 29-30, 156. Others h~lding this view
include Smith, 22• cit., pp. 9lff.; von 11Rad, Theolo?iehde~ ~ten Ttestaments, p. 144; and Ernst Sellin, Das Zwo~proph:tei:iouc , in_ 1\.0mmsn ar
zum Alten Testarr.ent, edited by Ernst Sellin (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche
Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1922), XII, 148-49. It s!1ould be noted that 11Assur 11
does not appear in the text of Amos.
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the destruction was to be at Yahweh I s own hand: "Prepare to meet your
God, 0 Israel!" (4:12).

As Weiser says,

11

Die Kluft zwischen Gott und

Volk hat er aufgerissen: wartend steht Gott, bereit zwo letzten Schlag,
wartend--auf seinen eigenen Untergang--steht des Volk seinem Gott gegenl£ber.114S
Amos' proclamation of j udgment is unequivocal and absolute; he paints
the night of destruction as black as possible.

And yet in doing this

he i s being a true prophet, witnessing to the reality of Yah,·;eh as he
comes in judgment.

'.l'hus Herntrich can call even Amos' proclamation of

judgment a witness to Christ:
Der Prophet Gottes hat wohl das ganze Gericht zu verk&den. Aber
sein Wort ist doch auch darin Christus-Zeugnis, dass er die Nacht,
aus der Christus errettet, wirklich als die Nacht erkennen 1£sst,
in die kein irdisches Licht reehr hineinleuchten kann.49
The truth of this statement applies to Yahweh's dealings with his people
in the Old Testament; only when there is total judgment can there be
total grace.
The Possibility of Repentance
Even a s Amos proclai.r:.1s the sentence of doom, there are a few passages which suggest t he possibility that Israel may even now repent and
avert 'the judgHient.
s hows that repentance

The very fact that Amos was still pr eaching to Israel
was

still possible: 11Aber dass Gott noch redet und

ruft, das ist zugleich mitten im Gericht ein Unterpfand daf8r, dass in

48nie Proi'etie des Amos, pp. 172-73, l.33f. Cf . also von Rad,
'£ heologr;;-des ~ Testaments, p. 144; Morgenstern, .2E.. cit•, P • 36;
and Kapelrud, Central Ideas !!! !m2!, P• .47 •

499.e. cit., P• 61.

•
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diesem Wort noch eine

Tllr

ge8ffnet ist.1150 Amos preaches judgment to the

people in an effort to bring them to a decision.

If they return to

Yahweh, he is ready, in the midst of the judgment, to forgive them.
Amos 4:6-11 is a powerful witness to Yahweh's long-suffering love
and his willingness to forgive his rebellious people, even though this
testimony is set in a framework of a series of acts of judgment.

There

is a blow upon blow effect as Amos rehearses for the people the visitations from Yahweh in the past: famine, drought, blight and mildew, a
plague, war and perhaps an earthquake.

But each time the reaction of

the people is the same, and the refrain becomes monotonous: "Yet you did
not return to me" (we1cp sabtem cadai).

Weiser argues that Amos did not

regard these acts of judgment as disciplinary; he d.id not rehearse them
in order to cause the people to repent.

He was merely pointing to the

continual, perruanent state of the people in being unable to repent and
turn to God.

11Er sieht in der stets sich gleich bleibenden negativen

Reaktion des Volkes einen Dauerzustand, eine Unm8glichkeit, bis zum
v;esen des wirklichen Gottes durchzudringen. 11 51

It is true that the re-

hearsal of the past judgrnEnt and of the people's stubborn refusal to
repent is used by Amos as a terrible indictment.

He draws the conclu-

sion: "Therefore (la.ken) thus I will do to you, 0 Israel; because I will
do this to you, prepare to meet your God, 0 Israell" (4:12).

But at the

50Ibid., p. 37.
5~'1eiser, ~ Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten~ p. 155. Cf. also
Weiser Die Profetie des Amos, pp. 175-78; Artur Weiser, 11 Zu Amos 4:6-13,"
Zeitschrift f~r die alttestamentliche ~issenschaft, XLVI (1928), 58-59;
Cripps, EE• cit.0. 172 •
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same time this oracle is a testimony to Yahweh's concern for his people
and his patience in the face of their continued rebellion.
sent repeated ·w arnings:

11

Yah,·1eh had

He had hoped yearningly after each such visit-

ation that Israel might take heed and understand and turn from its evil
way and return to Him, its God. 11 52 But now his patience was at an end.
He had sent plagues in the past to cause his people to return, and he had
been unsuccessful.

Now he hi.lllself would come in judgment, and this v,ould

mean the end for Israel (4:12; 9:1-4).

And still this vord of absolute

judgment is spoken out of the grace of God.

For, although all hope of

repentance is gone, the door is not completely closed; the people are
still warned to 11prepare 11 (hikkon) to reeet their God.

Yahweh is still

their God, and he sends one final warning to his people before he comes
to destroy them.

The past acts of judgment were mere plagues and, since

they did not cause the people to repent, they only serve to prove that
the people are guilty and deserve final and complete judgment.

But the

possibility must remain that Amos' proclamation 01' this final judgment
will jolt the people out of their false religicn of security and result
"in der r adikalen Abkehr von der egozentrisch orientierten Religion und

Hinw.endung zu dem wirklichen Gott. 11 53

The hymnic declaration that fol-

lov1s (4:13) portrays Yahweh as creator and as one who declares his
thoughts to man.

1'he fact that Yahweh communicate~ his intentions to

men, warning them of the coming judgment, indicates that repentance is

52Morgenstern, -2.E• cit., pp. 43, 419. ~imilarly, Sellin, 2£.• cit.,
p. 151, who terms Yahweh's ~udgme~1t 11 PHdagogi~ 11 ; Kapelrud, Central Ideas
i n ~ , pp. 51-52; and H. w. Robinson, .2E• cit., P• 59.
53weiser, D a s ~ ~ zw8lf kleinen Propheten, P• 155.
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still possible, however unlikely it may be.SI+ Thus even one of the
most terrible statements of doom that Amos made carries v,ithin itself
the power to cut to the heart and to tw·n the people.
In Amos 5 the black night of judgment lifts momentarily and a ray
of hope· shines through.

Amos exnorts the people to seek Yahv,eh, with

the promise that they will live (5:4,6,14-15).

This comes iir.mediately

after a passage on judgment (5:1-3); Israel is to seek the very God that
is destroying her.

Set into this context, it is easy to see that these

passages promising life to those who seek Yahv,eh cannot lightly be understood as easy, harmless grace.

Indeed, upon closer examination these

oracles appear to lean more in the direction of warnings than of promi ses.

Each of the first t:'lo oracles contains both grace and judgment.

In t ho first oracle (5:4-5) the word

11

see.J.c 11 has a cultic flavor; there is

a contrast between seeking Yahweh in true worship or seeking him in the
syncretistic cultus of the local sanctuaries:
Seek me and live;
but do not seek Bethel,
and do not enter .into Gilgal
or cross over to Beersheba;
for Gilgal shall surely go into e."<.ile,
and Bethel shall come to nought.
Both possibilities are available to the people; the one choice will mean
life, and the other choice will mean death.

The second oracle likewise

contains a contrast between grace and judgment, with a promise to those
who seek Yahweh and a fearful warning to those who refuse (5:6-7):

54Buber, .2.E.• cit., p. 106. Most scholars feel that the ~ymnic sect ions in Amos were added later ( 4: 13 ; 5 : 8-9; 9: 5-6) ; e. g • , Cripps, P.E,•
cit., p. 185. 5ut it seems more ~ikely that Amos borrowed these hymns
from the cultus; cf. Watts, .2£• cit., p. 64.
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Seek Yahweh and live,
lest he break out like fire in the house of Joseph
and it devour, with none to quench it f~r Bethel '
.
. to wormwood,
'
0 you wno t urn Justice
and cast down righteousness to the earth. 55
1

The possibility of life is there, for people who will turn and live in
the covenant relationship with Yahweh: "Seek Yahweh and live."
grim possibility of death is like\'lise there:
like fire in the house of Joseph. 11

11

But the

lest (pen) he break out

'l'he dreadful pen keeps this passage

from being an unconditional promise of grace.

It is rather a call to a

decision between life and death.
The third

11

seek 11 oracle (5 :14-15) appears at first to be more of a

pure promise than the first two had been:
Seek good, and not evil,
that you may live;
and so Yahweh, the God of hosts, will be with you,
as you have said.
Hate evil, and love good,
and establish justice in the gate;
perhaps Yahweh, the God of hosts,
villi be gracious to the remnant of Joseph •
.Many scholars feel that this oracle does not fit in with the rest of Amos'
thought, so they conclude that it was added later to the collection of
his oracles. 56

On the c.,.o ntrary, it seems to fit in very well wit.h A.m.os'

conception of Yahv1eh and his de~lings with Israel.

It contains a promise,

to be sure; but this promise is given only on the condition of a radical
repentance.

The people must seek good and not evil, they must get right

in their relationship with Yahweh and with one another.

They had been

55weiser, ~ Profetie des~, p. 184, considers 5:6 to be a later
addition, but his evidence is not convincing.
56.rbid., p. 186; and Fosbroke, 2£• cit., p. 770.
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flippantly saying, "Yahweh is with us 11 (5:14), without realizing that in
their present sinful state it would mean death for Yahweh to be with them
(5:17; 9:1). However, Amos tell~ t.hein, if they do truly repent and seek
good, 57 then "Yahweh is with us" will truly apply, and they will live in
fello,vship with him.
HoVJever, Yahweh's grace is not dependent on anything the people do.
If they hate evil and love good 2nd establish justice, nperhaps (~ulai)
Yahweh, the God of hosts, will be gracious tc the remnant of Joseph"
(5:15).

The :>ulai is a most important word here, and there are two sides

to its meaning: it can reflect both grace and judgment.

In other usage

in the Old Testwnent ~ulai usually expresses a hope of a favorable turn
of events (cf. Gen. 16:2; Nwn. 22:6,11; 23:3; 1 Sam. 6:5; Jer. 20:10).
A close parallel to Amos 5:15 is found in Zephaniah 2:3: "Seek Yahweh
••• ; perhaps (>ula:\) you will be hidden on the day of the wrath of
Yahweh."

But in some cases this word expresses a fear or doubt (Gen.

27:12; Job 1:5). And in still other cases the word is used in mockery:
"Stand fast in your sorceries ••• , perhaps (>ulai) you will be able
to succeed" (Is. 47:12; cf. Jer. 51:8).

The v1ord in Amos 5:15 seems to

have been purposely chosen because of its Doppelseitigkeit.

On the one

hand, it holds out a hope: perhaps Yahweh will be gracious.

But, on the

other hand, it refuses to make this hope absolute; for even if the people
fulfill Yahweh's demands, the >ulai remains.

And for those whose show of

57rt is questionable whether the "good" (tob, 5:14,15) is identical
with Yahweh (cf. 5:4,6). More probably it refers to the i'lill of Yahweh
which was well-knovm to the Israelites through writ ten and oral instruction; cf. Rudolph, 2£• cit., pp. 29-30; and Weiser, ~ Buch der zw81!
kleinen Propheten, P• 162.°
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repentance is sham, it becanes an ironical ~ul.ai, a statement of a possibility that does not exist.
1

Herntrich remarks, "Durch die Pforte dies es

Vielleicht' wird das Gottesvolk nicht im Stolz und ungebrochener Sicher-

heit gehen k8nnen. 11 58 It is a "perhaps" that leaves the door open for
repentance and salvation; yet it is a "perhaps" that is based solely on
Yahweh's grace and not on man's repentance. For this reason it pushes
man back into complete dependence on God.
sovereignty is maintained~

Thus even in grace God's

This >u.lai demonstrates the tension in Amos'

preaching between judgment and grace. Weiser points this out:
Wenn es von dem Rest Josephs redet, dessen sich Jahwe vielleicht
erbarmen wird, dann lRsst es den schweren Ernst g8ttlichen Gerichts
unvermindert stehen und sieht doch selbst in der Katastrophe noch
die ausgestreckte Gotteshand, die das Volk allein zum Leben zu
f&hren vermag. Dieses ~olare Nebeneinander von Gnade und Gericht
als zweier Wesensz~ge gdttlicher Wirklichkeit gibt dem Spruch seine
eigenartige Prllgung und weitgreifende Bedeutung.59
The Survival of a Remnant
There are a few passages in Amos which at first appear to soften
the sentence of total destruction for Israel.

These are the passages

which speak of the survival of a remnant even though the main part of
the nation is destroyed (especially 3:12; 5:3,15; and 9:8-10).

If the

idea of a remnant which survives the judgment and becomes the basis for

58.9.e. ill•, p. 58; cf. Rudolph, £E.• ill•, pp. 30-.31.
59oas Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten, p. 163.

Hugo Gressmann,

12!! ~lteste~chichtsschreibung ~ Prophetie Israelst 2._Abteilung in
Die Schriften ~ !.• .!• .!!! Auswahl
tlbersetzt und fur~ Gegenwart

™

erklllrt (Zweite Auflage; G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1921), I,
.346, misunderstands Amos' idea of Yahweh's nature and assumes Amos is
giving vent to his own emotions in 5:15.

------~--------~----------------...
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a new Israel is really in Amos' thought, then he has resolved the tension
between judgment and grace.

'!'his i s the vieVI of Hesse:

Die Masse der Schuldigen wird vernichtet, aber ein Rest viird
gerettet. Dieser Rest aber wird der Kern eines neuen, eines s&dlosen Israels, des v,ahren Gottesvolkes sein. So behalten beide
S~tze ihre Gihtigkeit: Die Sllnder mi'.Issen vernichtet warden um der
Heiligkeit Jahwes Willen, und: dem Volke Jahwes muss Heil widerfahren um der gegebenen Verheissung willen.60

In order to determine whether this idea is really contained in Amos•
thought, the individual passages must be investigated.
Amos 3:12 is set in the context of a series of judgment oracles
against Israel (3:9-11,13-15; 4:1-J).

The passage itself is difficult

because of the ·word ubidme~eq in J:12c, an otherwise unknown word. .Many
are the expl anations or emendations that have been proposed, 61 but none
have been entirely convincing.

It is perhaps best to follow all the old

versions and understand deme~eq, as "Damascus" (dammeseq).

This raises

a question of interpretation, since 11 Damascus 11 hardly fits in with the
idea of 3:12.

Weiser proposes to understand J:12ab as a complete oracle,

with 3 :2c as the beginning of the following oracle. 62 If this sugsestion

~ranz Hesse, 11Ainos 5:4-6:l4f., 11 Zeitschrift ffu. die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LXVII I (1956), 16; Hesse thinks the idea of the remnant
is the key to the understanding of Amos' whole preaching.
61E. g., G. R. Driver, "Diff icult Words in the Hebrew Prophets, 11
Studies in Old Testament Prophecy: Presented to Professor Theodore l!•
Robinson ~ the Society f or Old Testament Stu{ii _2!! His Sixty-fifth Birthday, f\.EE~.l 9th 1946, edited by H. H. Rowley Edinb~gh: T. & T. Clark,.
1950), p. 67, ~mends t he word to miqra§, 11frame, 11 coJ.ned from the Aramaic
mur~a>, 11p1ank11; Joseph Reider, 11 p klr:\'"T in Am. 3:12., 11 Journal of Biblical
Literature, LXVII (1948)., 247-48., sees dm~g as a composition of dm and
!09,, both meaning 11pillar 11 or 11leg. 11
62Die Profetie des Amos, pp. 145., 153; also Weiser,~ Buch der
zw8lf kleinen Propheten, pp. 11+7-48. He then translates 3 :12c: 11Ihr.,
die ihr sitzt in Samaria auf dem Rand des Diwans und in Damaskus au! dem
Bett der Lagersta!tte • • • • 11
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is followed, then the oracle under consideration ma¥ be translated:
"Thus says Yah,Yeh:

1

As the shepherd. rescues from the mouth of the lion

two legs or a piece of an ear, thus shall the Israelites be rescued. , ,,
Without a doubt the oracle speaks of a remnant; but what kind of a remnant is it?

,., any

scholars think that Amos intends here t.o leave rooiu

for a small remnant of faithful Israelites to escape the coming destruction.

Smith states,

11

Arnos might well have hoped for the survival of

a remnant of its people, however small, which indeed he grimly hints at
in 3:12. 1163
However, it is extremely doubtful whether the idea of a "remnant"
in the sense of a portion of the people remaining over after the judgment is at all implied in this passage.

It seems probable that Amos is

here taking over a favorite saying of the people: "The people of Israel
will be rescued" (yinna~elu bene yiara>el).

Certainly the Israelites

will be rescued, Amos says, just like a shepherd rescues (l!,~~!J.) two
legs or a piece of an ear from the mouth of a lion.

The meaning would

be clear to the people; Genesis 31:39 and Exodus 22:12 refer to the
practice of savine part of the remains of an animal torn by wild beasts
in order to prove what had happened.
mal is proof of its death.

The "rescuing" of part of the ani-

This is what the rescue of Israel will be:

63.QE.. cit., p. 172. Others holding this view include von Rad,
Theologie des alten Testaments, p. 145; Snaith, 91?.. cit • , p. 117;
McCullough, E.E• cit., p. 254; and Friedri?ih N8tscher, Die Gerechtigkeit
Gottes bei den vorexilischen Propheten (Munster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1915), p. 69. Lutherremarks that, although the remains
are not much, they are still a remnant; 11 Deus autem sic irascitur et percutit, quantumvis saeviat, ut tamen salvae maneant reliquiae"; Martin
Luther, Praelectiones in Prophetas minores. 1524-26, series 1 in Q. Martin
Luthers Werke: kritische Gesamtausgabe (TfJeimar: Hermaru1 B8hlau, 1889),
XIII, 174.
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the pitiful rel!lilant left over will be proof of the nation, s death. 64
Thus this oracle serves as a devastating prophecy of doom for those
people who were sure that, even though the judgment would come, they as
the elected people would be rescued.
Another p assaee in que~tion is Amos 5:3.

This oracle reads:

For thus says Adonai Yahueh:
"The city that goes forth a thousand
shall be left (ta;>lr) a hundred,
and the one that goes forth a hundred
shall be left (ta~lir) ten,
for the house of Israel."
This oracle is a prophecy of an overwhelming defeat in battle; but at
the s e.rne t ime does it leave room for a reMant of Israel to survive the
judgment?

The preceding oracle (5 :l-2) is Amos' prophetic lamentation

over the total destruction of Israel ( 11 The virgin Israel has fallen, no
more to rlse"); the f ollowing oracle is the "seek me 11 passage implying
the gr im possibility of repentance and life (5:4i'f.).

Yet even the latter

passage does not i mply a remnant, for it is addressed to the people as
a whole.

It would seem from the caitext, then, that the whole accent of

5:3 is on the efficiency of the destruction.

The loss of ninety per cent

of the men in a battle would surely be classified as a total defeat.
11

Die Dezimierung des Heeres korlilllt seiner Vernichtung gleich. 11 65 Not that

6L,weiser, Die Profetie des Amos, pp. 145-;;46; Cripps, .2£?.• cit., p. l
162; Harper, .2E• cit., p. 81; Gressmo.nn, Die alteste Geschichtsschreibung
und Prophatie Isra~ls, p. J41; and Eichrodt, .2E• cit., p. 466.
6.5Herntrich, .22.• cit., p. 51.

Cf. also Weiser, ~ Profetie des

~ , p. 182; Cripps, .2£?.• cit., p. 179; Cossmann, 21?.• cit., p. 32; and

Grass~ann, ~ ib.te~te Geschichtsschreibung und Prophetie Israels, p.
On the other hand, McCullough, .2E• cit., p. 254, feels that the
passage is meant to iinply limited activity in the community even after
the judgment; the description of total destruction is "prophetic e:ictravagance .11

345.
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a tenth remains, but that the destruction is overwhelming, is the import
of this oracle.

That there is still a possibility of lii'e (5 :4f f.) does

not contradict. this conclusion ; for the life is in Yahweh, even though
the people have no more life left in thems elves.
Another passage that must come into play in a discussion of' Amos,
idea of a remnant is 9:8-10.

'l'his passage is extremely dif ficult to

interpret, and scholars are by no means agreed on some of the problems
involved.

Verse 8 appears to contain a contradiction within itself:

"Behold, the eyes of Adonai Yahweh are upon t he sinful kingdom, and I
will destroy it from the surface of the groW1d; except that (:>epes
will n ot utterly destroy the house of Jacob. 11

ki)

I

There is no escap ing the

fact tha t 9: 8c does indeed ~uply that a remnant survive s the destruction;
but did Amos 1,1ake this s t atement?

Obviously it stands in sharp contrast

with 9:8ab, but this in itself is not sufficient evidence to deny it to
Amos, s ince the s ame phenomenon occul'S elsewhere in his book (cf. the two
A

sets of visions) •

But 9:9-10 is closely connected \'dth 9:8 (ki), and

v erhaps these verses shed some light on the question.

In 9:9 there is a p icture of a sieve (kebara) used to illustrate the
judgment on Israel:
For behold, I am about to command,
and I will shake the house of Israel among all the nations,
as it is shaken (yinnoa<) with a sieve,
and not a pebble (~erSr) s hall fall to the earth.
There is some question with rega rd to t he t ype of sieve t l1&t is meant
here.

It could bl3 a sieve whose purp ose was to shake out t he c haff and

leave the best corn; t his would imply that the 11p ebbles 11 which do not
full through are the good remnant of th13 people which will survive the
u.estruction.

However., i t seems fllOr e likely t hat a large :r,eshed sieve is
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implied here, one through which the corn (or sand, if it is a sand
sieve) falls, while the pebbles and rubbish are retained in the sieve.
The Septuagint rendering of 2 Samuel 4:6 seems to point to this practice:
kai idou he thuroros tou oikou ekathairen purous ( 11And behold., the doorkeeper oi' the house was cleaning wheat 11 ) .
menticned in Sirach 27:5:
remains."

11

This larger sieve is also

When a sieve (koskinon) is shaken, the refuse

The word koskinon is imployed in Amos 9:9 by the versions of

Aquila and Symmachus. 66 Thus in 9:9 Amos is saying that Israel will be
put through a judgment in which all the rubbish will be destroyed.

This

verse leaves open the possibility that perhaps some good Israelites., a
holy remnant., will fall through the 11 sieve 11 of destruction and so b~ sav~d.
However., 9:10 says something about this possibility: "By the s word all
the sinners of my people

(~~~a>e ammi) shall die.
C'

II

It is very unlikely

that Amos intended to make a distinction between sinners and righteous
people in Israel, implying that the sinners would be destroyed but the
righteous would be saved.

In 9:8a the whole nation is characterized as

-.-..-

sinful (hammamlaka hahatta.>a); and 9:li'f. makes it. very clear that not
even one person will escape the destruction.
c

a.mm1

- ·-··-

'l'hus the phrase kol hatti>e'

in 9 :10 should not be understood in the sense of a partitive geni-

tival relationship; rather the relationship appears to be an exepegetical
genitive., perhaps nearer defined as a genitive of the genus.

Therefore

the phrase should not be understood as referring to individual sinners

66rhis material is discussed by Cripps., .2£• cit., PP• 266-68. Paul
Volz nzu Amos 9:9," Zeitschrift f-Br die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft,
XXXVIII (1919-20)., 110., mentions the possibility that the sieve is used
by Amos to illustrate the mode of judgment: exile with no return. Thus
the sieve would correspond to the V81kerwelt.
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among the people but to "the totality of
Cripps is justified in saying,

11

my

sinful people.116? Therefore

It is impossible to prove that Amos ever

believed that in fact there would be any righteous, or repentant, for
God to save.n68
From the above discussion of Amos 9:8-10 it may be concluded that
9:8c, which speaks of the survival of a remnant, was not \\Titten by Amos.
It could possibly have been added later as a marginal note by a scribe
who thought 9:9-10 implied that there would be a remnant.

However, this

passage, like J:12 and 5:3, is intended to show the totality of the judgment on Israel.

The people of Israel are like the pebbles which remain

in a sieve after the corn has fallen through.

Yahweh's eyes are upon

this sinful nation (cf. 9:4), and he will destroy it from the face of
the earth.
There are other passages in Amos which show that he used the idea

67on the genitive of the genus cf. Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, edited
by E. Kautzsch, translated by A. E. Cowley (Second English edition;
Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1910), p. 416, par. 128. For the meaning
of kol v,ith a definite ~enitive as 11the totality" cf. p. 411, par. 127b.
689.E.. cit. f pp. 68-69. Aereeing ,vith this conclusion are \''eiser,
Das Buch der zwcilf kleinen Propheten, p. 201, who thinks the punishment
implied is an earthquake; Volz, 2£• cit., p. 110; Kapelrud, Central Ideas
in Amos, pp. 53-54; Herntrich, ..2£• cit., p. 82, who says, 11Das ganze
Gewicht liegt auch hier auf der Totalitilt des Gerichtes. 11 Other scholars
hold that 9:9-10 do make a distinction between sinful and righteous
Israelites and for that reason cannot stem from Amos; cf'. Harper, EE•
cit., p. 195; and Gressmann, Die lllteste Geschichtsschreibung ~ Prophetie Israels, p. 358. Finally, other scholars hold that these verses
do come from Amos and do show a type of sifting judgment, implying that
there was a righteous remnant which would be saved; cf. N8tscher, 2£•
cit., pp. 69-70; Buber, EE• cit., p. 108; and Karl Budde, 11 Zu Text und
Auslegung des Buches Amos, 11 Journal of Biblical Literature, XLIV (1925),
112-13,, who also feels that the oracle in 9:1-4 supports the validity
of making a distinction between the sinners and the r ighteous people,
since the judgment is placed on an individual basis.
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of a "remnant" only as a Ydtness to the total destruction.

In 2:16,

some will escape the destruction, to be sure: the stoutest of the mighty
shall flee away to safety.

But he will flee away naked, as proof that

all those loss mighty will find no escape at all.
ten people in a house when the judgment comes.

In 6:9-10, there are

The fact that one oi' them

is left (verse 10 seems to indicate this) hardly means that there will be
a remnant; that person is left to bury the bones of the rest.

A similar

idea is found in 8:3) where some people are left to cast out the corpses
of the rest.

In 9:1, there is a remnant left over after the destruction

( :>a~ar!tain); but even this small remnant cannot escape the wrath of
Yahweh, for he will pursue them until every one of them is exterminated.
A passage of a somewh"t different sort is 8:11-12; here the judgment
consists of a famine of hearing the words of Yahweh.

There \·,ill be a

remnant left, running to and fro as they seek the word of Yahweh, but
they will not find it.

The passage presupposes the conviction that man

does not live by bread alone but by the issue of the mouth of YahYleh
(Deut. 8:3); when this source of life is broken, there is death.

Thus

the "remnantn vainly seeking the word of Yahweh becomes a terrible witness to the inner judgment that goes along with the outer destruction.
Vieiser remarks,
Das innere Sichverzehren, das Suchen ohne Ziel und Gewissheit,
das ungestillte Verlangen nach der Sinnerflill.ung des Daseins, das
Fragen nach Gott, das oh.~e Antwort bleibt, das Beten zu ihm, das
nicht mehr zu Zwiesprache vlird, alles das ist inneres Gericht,
schlimmer und hoffungsloser als alles Mussere Ungl~ck.69

69nas Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten, pp. 197-98.
Herntrich, ~cit.,p.76.

Cf. also
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The sum total of the evidence assembled above is this: Amos had no
conception of the possible survival of a remnant of t he people after the
final def.:truction, a remnant which would then go on to become the new
people of God.
nation.

He spoke of a remnant only as proof of the death of the

Here is God I s judgment in its sternest reality.

And yet there

remains a 11perhaps 11 ; in one more passage Amos speaks of a remnant: "Seek
good, and not evil, that you ~.ay live ••

..

perhaps Yahweh, the God

of hosts., will be gracious to the rerr.nant (s 8 >er!t) of Joseph" (5:14-15).
There will be no remnant left over in the destruction., living out of its
own power; Israel will die.

But with Yah,·1eh there is life; he is able

to create life out of death (cf. Ez. 37).

So Herntrich can say.,

Durch die Pforte dieses 11Vielleicht 11 v1ird das Gottesvolk nicht i.m
Stolz und ungebrochener Sicherheit gehen k8nnen. Nur als "Rest,"
ala der aus dem Maul des LBv,en 11gerettete 11 Rest (3 :12), nur als
das 11aus dem Brande gerissene Holzscheit" (4:11), und das heisst:
als der Rest, der llberhaupt nicht mehr lebt von sich aus, nur als
das Volk, das nach nichts anderem mehr ausschaut als nach der
Gnade und Barmherzigkeit Gottes, wird Israel 11 vielleicht 11 noch
eine Zukunft haben.70
This "perhaps" stands on the other side of judgment and death.

There is

nothing to soften the stark sentence of doom, not even the idea of a
remnant.

But the 11 perhaps 11 of God's grace was also revealed to Aruos

(cf. the first t wo visions); does it find utterance in any of the oracles
recorded in his book?
The Eschatology of Salvation
One of the most hotly debated passages in Amos is 9 :ll-15, \'i hich

70QE_. cit • ., pp. 58-59 •
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describes an unconditional eschatology 01' salvation i'or Israel.

Some

excerpts from the passage read as follows:

In that day I will raise up the booth of David that is f allen,
and I will repair its breaches, and I will raise up its ruins,
and I will rebuild it as in the days of old • • • • I will restore the fortunes of my people Israel, and they shall rebuild
the cities that are ruined and inhabit them • • • • I will plant
them upon their l and, and they shall never again be pl ucked up
out of the land ,·1hich I have given them, says Yahweh your God.
The one big question is this: does this passage stem from Amos, or was
it added l ater to softP,n t he harshness of the judgment he prophesied?
The answer to t his question ·will determine whether t his passage should
be included in t he attempt to determine Amos' conception of' the relationship between judgment and grace in Yahweh's dealings ,vith his people.
A great many scholars have rejected the authenticity of Amos 9:11-15
for a variety of reasons.
1.

These reasons may be summed up as follows.

This passage, so full of hope and coosolatiai, is incongruous

with the rest of Amos' book.

Amos 9:11-15 comes as a sudden change of

pace, unlike anything else in the book.

Where elseV1here the theme had

been almost exclusively the doom of Israel., now a very rosy future is
painted.

It comes so suddenly that there appears to be no connection

with the preceding oracles.

Lods calls this passage 11an appendix so full

of consolation, that if it were authentic it would reduce t he daring
denunciations of Amos to the proportions of a village squabble. 1171
2.

This prospect of a future restoration of Israel is completely

.~ithout an ethical nature.

It is natiaialistic., materi alistic, and related

to the fertility cult; but there is no insistence on ethical quality.
711ods, .2.E• ill•, pp. 85-86. Cf. als~ Harper, 2.E.• ill•, P• 195;
Kapelrud: Cent r a l ~ ia ~ , P• 58; Cripps, 2E.• cit., PP• 67, 69.
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This argwnent is "almost insuperable," according to Cripps, vho says,
What is missing from the Epilogue is just the very thing which we
should look for in it if it owed its origin to the great moralist
Amos; viz. some statement, however brief, that the future of
happiness described in the disputed verses was essentially bound
up with God's ethical government of the world. 72

3. The historical background implied in the passage is not of
Amos• time.

The expression 11 the booth of David" (sukkat daw!d) presup-

poses the exile, when the house of David had fallen.

There is no indi-

cation that both Israel and Judah were not prosperous at Amos' time, so
the ruined cities likewise suggest the exile.

Cripps suggests three

possible eras for this passage: at the time of the Babylonian captivity,
at the time of Haggai and Zechariah, or just before the Seleucid age.73
4.

The references to David and Judah are unexpected.

Amos, proph-

esying in northern Israel, would not suddenly have promised a great
future for Judah.74
5.
age.

Some of the words and usages of this passage suggest a later

Cripps mentions 11 ruin," "days of old,"

s~b e8but, "your

God 11

11

sweet wine, 11 "melt, 11

(used in a consoling sense). 75

6. The later practice of adding happy endings to other prophetic
books makes this ending also suspect.

Cripps thinks this has been done

72.QE. cit., pp. 71, 73; cf. also Smith, .2£• cit., p. 204; Nathaniel
l/iicldem, Prophecy ~ Eschatology (London: George Allen & Unwin, Ltd • .,
1926)., p. 109; Weiser, Die Profetie des ~ , p. 288; and Hyatt, EE•
cit., P• 99.
73.QE.

ill•,

pp. 74, 77, 272. Cf. Harper, EE• cit., p. 198.

7411,icklem, EE• cit., p. 109-10; cf. Cripps, .2£• cit., p. 71-72.

75Q£_.

ill•.,

p. 73.
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in Micah 7:7-20; Zephaniah 3:14-20; Hosea 14; Isaiah 40-56; and the last

verses of Chronicles.76
These are the arguments used by many scholars to deny 9:11-15, with
its promise of a restoration of Israel, to Amos.77 Then what was Amos•
view of the future?

He did not ask the question, but simply left it up

to God, as Weiser states:
" d.ie Frage, was am Ende neben Jahwe noch sein wird, hat Amos
f ur

keinen Rawri in seinern Innern; dass er sie weder gestellt noch
beantwortet hat, beweist, wie stark und allbeherrschend der erschlltternde Eindruck des Gotteserlebnisses ihn in seinen Bann
geschlagen hat.78
Certa inly Amos left the future up to Yahweh.

But did he say nothing about

t his f uture, even though he saw so deeply into the nature of his God?
As each of the arguments listed above against the authenticity of t his
passage is examined, it will be seen that none of them is decisive.

76Ibid., pp. 75-76.

Cf . also Smith, .2.E.• cit., p. 204.

770ther scholars besides those listed in footnotes 68-73 who deny
this passage to Amos include McCullough, .2E• cit., p. 248; Cossmann, .2.E.•
cit., p. 172; Gressmann, Die Rlteste Geschichtsschreibung und Prophetie
Israels, pp. 35~59; Eruil Balla, Die Botschaft der Propheten, edited by
Georg fohrer (Tubingen: J.C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck)., 1958)., p. 92; Curt
Kuhl., The Prophets of Israel, translated by Rudolf J. Ehrlich and J.P.
Smith (Richmond: John Knox Press., 1960)., p. 64; Joh. Lindblom., 11Gibt es
eine Eschatologie bei den alttestamentlichen Propheten?., 11 Studia Theolo~ica, VI (1952)., 109; Theodore H. Robinson and Friedrich Horst., Die
Zw lf Kleinen Propheten, in Handbuch ~ Alten Testament, edited by otto
Eissfeldt (Zweite· Auflage; 1'i2bingen: Verlag von J.C. B. Mohr (Paul
Siebeck], 1954), Xrl, 107-08; r'osbroke, .2.E.• cit., p. 770; and John
Paterson,~ Goodly Fellowship of the Prophets (New York: Charles
Scri bner 's Sons, 1948), p. 36.
78nie Profetie des ~ , p. 312. Cf. also Karl .Marti, Das Dodekapropheton, in Kurzer ~-Commentar ~ Alten Testament, edited by Karl
Marti (Ti%ingen: Verlag von J. c. B. Mohr ( Paul Siebecl<J, 1904), XIII,
149-50; and Cripps, 2£• cit., p. 32, who states., 11 Probably he had no
prograrwne for the more distant future, only a magnificent trust in the
permanence of Jehovah and righteousness."
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l.

That Amos 9 :ll-15 is different from the rest of his book is

easily seen. But :in other cases Amos made seemingly contradictory statements (cf . 3:2 with 9:7).

It is possible that Amos• stress on doom :in

the oracles recorded in his book represent only a part of his total
ministry; Gordis thinks that after his exile by Amaziah (7:12-13) he
worked :in Judah, and 9:ll-15 belongs to this period. 79 Furthermore., it
has been shown that prophecies of weal and woe set together in a unit
were a common part of early ancient Near Eastern eschatology, especially
from Egypt.

An example is the prophecy of Neferrohu, from about 2000 B.

c.

All good things are passed away • • • • I show thee the land upside
down; happened that which never had happened • • • • Re removes
himself f rom men • • • • There is a king shall come from the south
• • • • The people of his time shall rejoice • • • • And Right
shall come into its place, and Iniquity be cast forth. 80
Thus the argument that 9 :11-15 is incongruous with the rest of the book
is indecisive.
2~

It is true that 9:11-15 has no ethical foundation.

But the

"perhaps" of 5 :15 shows that Amos thought of God's grace as unconditioned
by men, so t here do not need to be any ethical qualifications.

The new

state of things will be brought about entirely from Yahweh's side:

11

I will

restore the f ortunes of my people I srael (~abt! >et ~8 but tarrun'.3: yisra>el)
• • • •

I will plant them upon t heir land. 11

Indeed, the fact that

79gp_. cit., pp. 247ff. Similarly., Lods, ..QE• ill•, P• 83, allows
for the possibility that Amos, after his mission had been interrupted.,
decided to record only his oracles of doom. Johs. Pedersen, Israel:~
Life and Culture (Copenhagen: Branner Og Korch, 1940), III-IV, 548,
thinks that hopeful passages are not found in the rest of the book because
Amos V1as entirely concerned with contemporary ccnditions.
80see Cripps, EE•
p. 82.

ill•,

PP• 45-48; cf. also Gressmann, Q!!: Messias,

,
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Yahweh shows grace demonstrates a higher 11 ethica111 quality: "Jahwe wird
das, was er einmal 'gebaut• hat, nicht liquidieren; vor allem wird er
seinen Rechtsanspruch auf die

v81ker,

ilber denen sein Narue ausgerufen

war, nicht aufgeben.1181

J.
decisive.

The historical allusions in this passage are not at all
The active participle nopelet can refer either to the past,

present or future. 82 Furthermore, in other places Amos speaks of future
punishment as having already happened (cf. 5:2, perfect tense).

The

expression "booth of David 11 is not simply to be identified v,ith the
house (dynasty) of David; sukk~ is used in this way nowhere else.

Thus

the expression 11 the booth of David which is falling" could refer to the
United Kingdom v,Jhich had fallen at the time of the division. 83 Even if
it refers to the Davidic dynasty, it could be 11das ohnemlichtig gewordene
Da.vidhaus. 11 84 Or, more probably, the expression could refer to the future
destruction that Amos was proclaiming upon the people of Israel (cf.
5: 2); the 11booth of David II would then ref er to Israel as a whole.

4.

If the "booth of David" refers to the United Kingdom as it was

under David, or to the people of Israel as a whole, this argument is

81von Rad, Theologie d e s ~ Testaments, p. 149. Cf. also Rudolph,
21?.• cit., p. 31; and H. w. Hertzberg, 11 Die prophetische Botschaft vom
Heil und die alttestamentliche Theologie, 11 Neue Kirchliche Zeitschrift,
XLIII (1932), 52.3, who states in this regard: 11 Denn das Heil l{orrunt aus
Jahves Initiative. 11
82aesenius' Hebrew Grammar, p. 356, par. ll6d, gives examples • .
8JThus Budde, EE• cit., pp. 115-16; and E. Osty, Amos, Osee (Paris:
Les Editions du Cerf, 1960), PP• 16-17.
84sellin, 2£• cit., p. 224. Smith, ..2E• cit., pp. 20.3-04, admits
there is nothing in the historical allusions to preclude Amos' authorship.
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invalid, for then the prophecy does not refer to Judah alone.85

5. Smith, who rejects the passage., admit s t here is nothing in
the languQge that has to be denied to AJr.os.86
. 6. The argu_•uent that happy endings

may

have been added to other

prophetic ~Titings carries no weight unless supported by other evidence.
It

may

be concluded that none of the

argwnEllts

against the authen-

ticity of Amos 9 :J.1-15 are decisive. .Most of these arguments are based
on linguistic, historical, or literary critical data.

If the passage

is not decisively invalidated on these grounds, then the important question

may

be asked: does the passage fit into Amos' theology?

Mays asks

the question and answers it:

Now, where material is rejected as spurious on the grounds that
it is incompatible with a prophet's theology, we may ask by what
method the theology was ascertained. If an oracle is unobjectionable on historical grounds, then a prophet's theology must allow
for it. Where the God of Amos is understood as the One who prosecutes the purpose of the election history even v;ith the recalci~
trant Israel, then the variety in Amos• preaching has a unity in
the unchanging personal purpose of Yahweh pursued in the ambiguities
of history • • • • ~
Considered from the standpoint of Amos' conception of the nature of
Yahweh, the unconditicnal promise of salvation in 9:11-15 does indeed
appear to be authentic.

Already in his call visions Amos experienced

Yahweh as both a gracious God and a judging God.

He gives full play

85sellin, .2£• cit., p. 157, thinks the passage refers only to Judah,
but he takes 9 :11-15 as t h e continuation of 7 :17, thus making it at one
time a prediction of disaster for Jeroboam and of restoration for Judah.
But this seems neecilessly complex.
86'.2£· ~-,
·t p.

' )1'10

QJ

?James L. Hays,
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to the activity of Yahweh in judgment, permitting not even a remnant to
survive.

But he also realizes that this is not Yahweh's last v1ord.

For

Yahweh speaks one word at a tmie. 88 Although Amos had to emphasize the
word of judgment, the word of grace also had to come.
gether as the two sides of God's dealing with man.

The two fit to-

Herntrich says:

So unvermittelt kann Gerichtswort und Heilswort nebeneinandergestellt werden. Es bedarf keiner psychologischen Vermittlung:
denn es geht ja nicht um die F'rage, ob sich das Urteil des Propheten
in dem Ubergang von v. 10 zu v. 11 11ge&idert 11 habe • • • • Gerichtswort und Heilswort haben ihre Einheit allein in Gott selbst. Um
seiner Gerechtigkeit vdllen koromt das Gericht. Aber dieses Gericht
richtet das Recht und das Reich Gottes aur.89
There is no bridge from Amos' time to the time of salvation, no remnant
left over in the judgment.

The 11 booth of David" must fall before it can

be raised; there 1nust be doom, in order that salvation may be understood
"ala das Zeugnis von dem ganz unbeg~dbaren, ganz unbegreiflichen Wunder
Gottes."90 All this is based on the divine 111 11 and therefore means no
lessening of the judgment; its only boundary is God himself.
Thus Amos cannot be understood without this last v,ord.
choose a people in order to destroy them.

God did not

Buber states,

It cannot be otherwise--so may the man from the desert border
think-with a God, Who walks forty years with His people in the
desolate wilderness: He will still walk with them in the midst of
the desolation which is the work of His own judgment.91

88Paterson, 21?.• cit., p. 36.

89.92. ill•, p. 80.
90Ibid., P• 83.
9lg,e. cit., p. 109; he thinks 9:11-15 may have been addressed privately to a""ciisciple. Other s~holars who feel ?:11-15 repr~sents Amos'
ovm ideas include Watts, 2£• £!!:,., P• 9; and VrJ.ezen, 2.e.• ill•, P• 359°
Cf. also supra, footnotes 79-90.
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Weiser, who could not convince himself that 9:11-15 stems from Amos,
shows how well this passage fits into his theology if understood in the
light of the rest of the book:
Der Sinn und das Ziel des Gesamtgeschehens ist nicht das Gericht,
sondern das Heil. Aber durch die BestMtigung der Verheissungen
im Heil ist das Gericht nicht aufgehoben, oder der Ernst Gottes
gegen die S~nde abgeschwHcht. Die Heilszusagen Gottes gelten
unter der Voraussetzung der Anerkennung seines Gerichts Hber die
Sunde.92
The Relationship Between Judgment and Grace
Amos' view of the relationship between judgment and grace in Yahweh's
dealings with his people, investigated under the various topics above,
may be swrunarized as follovis: Yahweh is coming to deal with his people.
And when he comes, as past history shows, he comes in both judgment and
grace.

Because the people feel safe in their smug security as the elec-

ted people, the coming of Yahweh will spell judgment and total destruction for them, for they have not lived up to the responsibilities of their
election.

No part of the people will escape; even repentance carries no

guarantee that gr~ce will be sho,m.

Yet this judgment can be seen fran

the perspective of the grace of Yahweh, vbo in his divine sovereignty
rebuilds what he has torn down and restores the fortunes of his people.
"Unter dem Nein klingt verborgen das Ja. 11 The inconceivable wonder is
that there is life in the midst of death~life in Yahweh.
Ja, es gibt Rettung mitten im Sterben, es kann vom Leben geredet
werden mitten irn unausweichlichen Gericht. Das ist das ganz verborgene Christus-Zeugnis dieses Wortes--auf dieser Erde gewiss
nichts denn lauter Paradoxie, aber eben darin prophetisches Zeugnis-~ber das Verstehen des Amos und seiner H8rer hinweg--von der

92nas Buch der zw8lf kleinen Propheten, p. 205.

-----
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Parudoxie des Kreuzes. Dort macht Gott offenbar, dass der Weg ins
Sterben der Weg in das Leben ist, dass die Vollendung der Gerichte
Gottes die ge8ffnete T8.r ist zur Rettung.93
There is danger that Amos may be made to say too much; he did not
know the Christian gospel.

Yet he did know the natu't'e of Yahweh, and

on the basis of this he preached to the people of his day.

His mission

was to use Yahweh's word of judgment and his word of grace in order to
turn the people back to Yahweh.

Because of the situation of the people

he emphasized almost exclusively the word of judgment.

But he did this

in order to call the people to repentance, to force them to a decision

between life and death.

For this purpose the word of judgment had to be

proclaimed in all its severity; only when the people had been smitten by
this word of death could Yahweh's vrord of grace be spoken.
Diese Verkllndigung ist Predigt des Gesetzes und des Todes. Aber
3ie macht doch in sich selber offenbar, dass sie als diese Todesprcdigt nicht Gottes eigentliches Wort, sondern das zwischeneingekommene Wort ist, das ganz wnschlossen bleibt von dem Wort der
Gnade Gottes. Ist es nicht mitten in allem Gericht lauter Gnade,
dass Gott noch durch den Propheten redet? Ist es nicht lauter
Gnade, dass mitten im Todeswort der Ruf zwn Leben erklingt?94
So long as there was still a prophet preaching doom there was still the
possibility of repentance and life.

But the time would come when there

would be no such prophet, when God's judgment would be total and repentance would no longer be possible (8:11-12).

This is what gives Amos'

preaching of judgment and grace its fearful tension and urgency.

93H~rntrich, .29.. ~it., pp. 40, 53, 12. Simil~ly, Sanders, .2£.• cit.,
p. 69; Notscher, ~· cit., p. 110; and Hesse, .22• cit., P• 16, who says,
"Totales Gericht und totale Rettung-beides lag in der Konsequenz dieses
so gearteten Gottesglaubens. 11
94iferntrich, .2£.• cit., pp. 16, 76, 82.
pp. 104-05; and Paterson, £E.• cit., p. 9.

Cf. also Buber, 2£• cit.,

•
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The Nature of' Yahweh; His Wrathful Love
The tension that exists in Amos' preaching of' judgment and grace
points to a tension in Yahweh between his will to deal with his people
in grace and the necessity to deal with them in judgment.

Amos says

little explicitly about the nature of Yahweh; but in his preaching of
judgment and grace he reveals a good deal about Yahweh's essential
characteristics.
Amos was the called prophet of Yahweh, compelled to speak Yahv,eh • s
words to Israel (3:8; 7:14-15); Yahweh had laid complete clai.~ to him,
and he could only prophesy in utter obedience.
11

Rowley describes this:

He is the mouthpiece and messenger of God, sent on God's errand, and

the extension of the divine personality. 11 95 Yahweh not only spoke words
through his prophets., but he also revealed himself through their total
beings., their lives and personalities (cf. Hos. 1:2; 3:1; Jer. 19:lff.;
16:lff.; Ez. 24:16ff.; etc.).

Since this is the case., it may be assumed

that in Amos' own reaction to the judgment and grace that he had to proclaim there is some witness to the God who is speaking through him.
Very little of Amos' reaction to his own message shows through.

But

his record of his first two Yisions does afford a glimpse into his heart.

95H. H. Rowley., "Was Amos a Nabi?," Festschrift Otto Eissfeldt ~
60. Geburtstage 1• Septeruber 1947, edited by Johann F~ck (Halle an der
Saale: Max Niemeyer Verlag., 1947)., p. 198. Also witnessing to Amos'
complete subjection to Yahweh arc Hertzbtirg, Prophet und Gott., pp. 1416; Watts, 2£• cit • ., p. 12; and Weiser, Die Profetie des~., p. 303,
who gives this short formula for Junos 1 religious consciousness: 11 die
Geisteshaltung des bedingungslos unter den absoluten Anspruch g8ttlicher
Wirkli chkeit gestellten Menschen." Cf . also VJeiser, Das Bu.ch der zw8lf
kleinen Propheten, P• 129.
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As he sees_the approaching doom, he cries,

11

0 Adonai Yahweh, forgive, I

prayt How can Jacob stand? He is so smalll 11 (7:2; cf. 7:5).

Even though

AJ11.o s was not a native of northern Israel (1:1), still he has a great love
for this people to whom he is to proclaim doom, and this inner suffering
is given vent in intercession.

11

Amos agonized ever the t1essage of doom

that he was sent to preach, and over the u.nbelief of' the nation.1196 He
desired the people's salvation, and yet, as Yahweh's representative, he
had to proclaim divine wrath.

But he knew that a people so sinful could

hope for no grace vdthout judgment, so ultimately his proclamation of
doom bore testimony to his love for the people.
The struggle in Amos I heart between love and v,rath points to such
a struggle in Yahweh himself.

The first two visions show Yalmeh dealing

,·, ith his people in grace (7:3,6).

Indeed, the fact that he elected

Israel and showed tender care for them by leading them in the wilderness
and into the promised land, making provision for prophets and Nazarites,
is evidence that his whole purpose for Israel was love (cf. 2:9-11).97
Even in the face of Israel's consistent rebellion he continued to show
long-suffering and patient care for them, sending disciplinary judgments

96r,ewis Bayles Paton, "The Problem of Suffering in the Pre-exilic
Prophets," Journal of' Biblical Literature, XLVI (1927), 114. Ol:.her
scholars who speak of Amos• inner struggle include Smith, .2£• cit., p.
110; r·osbroke, .2£• cit., p. 770; Hertzberg, Prophet und Qill, P• 22; and
Ivar P. Seierstad, "Erlebnis und Gehorsam beim Propheten Amos," Zeitschrift f-8.r die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, Lil (1934), 38-39.. But
Smith, .2E.• cit., p. 85, thinks he felt little love for Israel: 11 His message for her is achieved with scarcely one sob in his voice. 11 \-;eiser,
Die Profetie des Amos, PP• 1J5f., feels that Amos submitted himself so
completely to Yah~s will to enter into judgment with the peopls that
he felt no tension in his office.
97Kapelrud, Central Ideas in Amos, pp. 50-53, feels Yahweh's longsuffering love and willingness to forgive are central in Amos' thought.
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to impel them to return to him (4:6,U; 3:1).

There is no doubt that

he wants to be gracious to his people(5:15).
Yet the utterly surprising thing happeneda the people rejected
Yahweh's love and tender concern.

They perverted the provisions he had

made for their well-being (2:12), and, in spite of his patience and discipline, they refused to return (4:6-11).

Yahweh had intrusted his holy

name to Israel in choosing them, but they profaned this name (2:7).
Therefore Yahweh's holiness and righteousness demanded that he turn
against them in judgment (4:2).

He swore never to forget any of their

deeds (8:7), and his love turned to hatred (6:8):
Adonai Yahweh has sworn by himself • • • ,
I abhor (m8ta>eb for m8taceb) the pride of Jacob,
and I hate ($ane,t!) his strongholds;
and I will deliver up the city and all that is in it.
But Yahweh's love was not suppressed by his wrath without causing
suffering within himself, and hints of this suffering come to light in
Amos.

There is a plaintive note to the five-fold refrain describing the

people's rejection of his love:
10,11).

11

Yet you did not return to me" (4:6,8,9,

The grief of Yahweh himself is implied in his surprise that the

leaders of the people "are not grieved over the ruin of Josephl" (6:6).
And the little word , ammi

( "my

people"), which Yahweh uses to describe

Israel even as he is destroying her, bears eloquent testimony to the pain
in Yahweh's heart.
Yahweh's love is not overcome by his wrath.

The epilogue (9:11-15)

shows that ultimately his wrath had been in the service of his love.
He had torn down the booth of David in order that he might raise it up
(9:11).

He had said,

11

The end has come upon my people Israel" (8:2) in
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order that he might say,
Israel 11 (9 :14).

11

I will restore the fortunes of roy people

Amos, the prophet of doom, has witnessed to the tension

within the heart of God, to the wrathful love of God; therefore he has
witnessed to the cross.
Wenn diese Spannung--obschon der Christ noch t:glich in ihr stehtgrundsl:Itzlich {lberwunden ist, so durch jenes Wunder von Gott her,
das mit Kreuzestod und Auferstehung Jesu Christi geschehen ist;
an diesem Ort zeigt sich, dass Gottes Liebe seinen Zorn ~berwunden
hat. Davon aber konnte das Alte Testament, konnte ein Amos noch
nicht reden.98

98Hesse,

11

Amos 5:4-6:l4f., 11 .2E• cit., p. 17.

CHAPTER III
HOSEA: GOD'S REJECTED LOVE
The Call of Hosea: God's Programme
Introducing the description of Yahweh's command to Hosea to marry
a harlot is the title:

11

The beginning of Yahweh's speaking through Hosea"

( t e~illat dibber yhwh behe>seac ) .1 The call of' Hosea follows immediately;
through Hosea's words and deeds Yahweh will communicate to Israel his
V1ord of judgment (l:Jff.) and oi' grace (3 :1).

Thus, in this "beginning

oi' Yah;·1eh I s speaking, 11 that is, in Hosea I s call and marriage, the basic
programme of Yahweh's dealings with his people becomes evident.

Hosea's

conception of the nature of Yahweh is based on his call, and all the oracles in the rest of his book grow out of this basic revelation.

However,

Hosea 1 and 3 present some very difficult problems of interpretation, and
these must be discussed before the theological meaning of his marriage
Ccl.Il

become clear.
Some modern scholars share Luther's vieVJ that Gomer was not really

a harlot, ~ut she and her children had to bear this name as a symbol for
the people. 2 The realism of the account and Yahweh's explicit command

l1iterally, the Hebrew reads, 11 The beginning of Yahv1eh spoke through
Hosea." The Septuagint and Syriac apparently read debar.
2ldartin Luther, Die Deutsche Bibel, series 3 in Q. Martin Luthers
werke: kritische Gesarntausgabe (Weimar: Hermann B8hlaus Nachfolger,
1966), XI. 2, 182-83. Cf. L. w. Batten, 11Hosea•s ~essage and Marriage,"
Journal of Biblical Literature, XLVIII (1929), 265-66, who calls the
description "a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredorns" a clumsy gloss
and says, "There is not the slightest suggestion that Gomer ever had been

I
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make this pos ii.tion untenable, however.

Another problem concerns the

·
·
- ~ t ze nunJ.m
... ,. we...ald~
" -:meaning
of the expression,
'ese
e ze nun:un,
"a wife of
7
harlotries and children of harlotries" (1:2).

Many scholars have argued

that, since the plural abstract f orm of the word is used instead of the
concrete fonn ( zona.), the phrase means that Gomer was a pure woman at the
time of her marriage with Hosea.

But she had tendencies toward harlotry

which did not become evident until after the marriage.3

This theory

necessarily assumes that Hosea read his later experiences with Gomer back
into his call in 1:2.

Many scholars choose this interpretation of Hosea's

marriage, however, because they feel Hosea (and Yahv1eh) would have been
engaged in moral turpitude had he carried out the command literally.

If,

on the other hand, he married what he thought was a pure woman and only
later discovered her bent toward harlotry, his moral character stands

or ever would be other than a virtuous woman. 11 Hugo Gressmann, Die
<Mlteste Geschichtsschreibung und Prophetie Israels, 2. Abteilung in Die
Schriften,~ Alten Testaments in Auswahl ~ ubersetzt und f~r ~ Gegenwart erklart (Zweite Auflage; Gtlttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1921),
I, 369-70, considers the whole incident an allegory. George Adam Smith,
The Book of the Twelve Prophets: Coma10
Called .!:ill: Minor (Revised
edition; New York: Harper & Brothers, 1928]), I, 247, lists Rashi and
Calvin among those who took Hosea's marriage as a parable, while the
literal interpretation was favored by Ambrose, Theodoret, Cyril of
Alexander, Augustine and Theodore of Mopsuestia.
3~·. Nowack, Die Kleinen Propheten, III. Abteilung in G8ttingen
Handkoaunentar zum Alten Testament, edited by w. Nov:ack (Dritte Auflage;
G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1922), r:v, 13; Smith, 212.• cit., PP•
248-51; H. Wheeler Robinson, ~ ~ o f ~ , edited by Ernest A.
Payne (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1949), p. 13; Norruan H.
Snaith, Mercy and Sacrifice: ! Study~ ~ ~ of Hosea (London: s. C.
M. Press, Ltd., 1953), pp. 31, 35; William liainey Harper,! Critical and
Exegetical Commentarl .2!! ~~~,in~ International Critical
Commentary, edited by Charles Briggs, SanL
uel Driver and Alfred Plummer
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1905), XXIII, cxliii1 2D7ff.; John
Bright, ! History Ef Israel (Philadelphia: The \'lestminster Press, 1959) 1
p. 245.
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unblemished.

Ho,~ever, the simplest and most natural interpretation of

Hosea's marriage is this: he did indeed go out and marry a prostitute,
in order to illustrate for Israel the relationship that existed between
them and Yahweh.4
Perhaps the biggest problem in the interpretation 01' Hosea's marriage is the relationship of chapter 3 to chapter l.
is given:

11

Go

In J:l the command

again, love a woman who is beloved of a paramour and is an

adulteress; even as Yahweh loves the people of Israel, though they turn
to other gods and love cakes of raisins." There are three possible interpretations for this passage.

It may be denied authenticity on the ground

that it represents a later view of Yahweh.5

Or, since chapter 3 is in

the f irst person while chapter l is in the third person, chapter 3 might
be a parallel account of the sarne incident recorded in chapter 1. 6 The

4Gerhard von Rad, Theologie d e s ~ Testaments (M-llnchen: Chr.
Kaiser Verlag, 1960), II, 151, thinks Gomer was a woman who participated
in the fertility cult; Herbert G. May, 11An Interpretation of the Names of
Hosea' s Children," Journal of .Biblical Literature, LV (1936), 287, assumes
she was a cultic prostitute-Zcf. 4:10); Theodore H. Robinson and Friedrich
Horst, Die zw8lf Kleinen Propheten, in Handbuch ~ ~ Testan.i.ent,
edited by Otto Eissfeldt (Zweite Auflage; T~bingen: Verlag von J.C. B.
Mohr (Paul Siebeck], 1954), XIV, 17, t hink that Gomer, a temple priestess,
had already borne children before her marriage to Hosea.
5Batten, 2E• cit., pp. 271-73, says, 11 It was one of t hose innumerable
scraps produced in the l at e days of Israel," with the di scipline of the
woman representing t he exile. Cf. liay, .2£• cit., p. 285, who finds no
trace of an unfaithful ,di'e in Hosea; and Karl r4arti, ~ Dodekapropheton,
i n Kurzer Hand-Conunentar zum Alten Test ament, edited by Karl Marti
(To'bi ngen:-Verlag von J. C:-B. Mohr (Paul Si ebeck], 1904), XI II, J3-34.
6John Paterson, The Goodly Fellowship of the Prophets (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1948), p. 43; Adolphe Lods, The Prophets and the
Rise of Juda ism, translated bys. H. Hooke (London: Routledge and Kegan
Pau1,-i:td., 1955), p. 97; and Ernst Sellin, Das zw8lfprophetenbuch, in
~ommentar zum Alten Testament, edi ted by Ernst Sellin (Leipzig : A.
Deichertsc'iie"Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1922), XII, 35-36.
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third possibility., and the one that the evidence as a whole seems to
support, is that chapter 3 is a sequel to chapter 1.
in 3 :1 suggests this interpretation.

The !..§s ( "again")

The symbolism of winning back an

erring wife seems to be required by the analogy to Yahweh• s love for wayward Israel (3 :1).

And

the whole effect of the extended oracle in chapter

2 is to provide a transition from the separation i mplied in 1:9 to the
reclaiming of Gomer in 3:1-2 (cf. 2:4ff. with 2:16ff.). 7 In connection
with 3:1., some scholars have made a great issue out of the indefinite
)issa ( 11 woman 11 )., thinking this indicates that Hosea was here ordered to
love another woman, not Gomer. . But the symbolism of the relationship
between Yahweh and Israel would be impaired if this were the case. 8

7.~oncurring with this interpretation are a large number of scholars.,
including von Rad, .2£• cit • ., p. 151; Smith., .2£• cit • ., p. 265; H. W.
Robinson, .2E• cit., pp. 16-17; John Mauchline, 11 The Book of Hosea," The
Interpreter's Bible, edited by George Arthur Buttrick (New York: Abingdon
Press, 1956), VI, 561; Fidelis Buck, D i e ~ Gottes beim Propheten ~
(Rome: Tipografia Pio X, 1953), p. 12; Artur Weiser, Das Buch der zw8lf
kleinen Propheten, in Das Alte Testament Deutsch, edited by Volkmar
Herntrich and Artur WeiserO. Auflage; G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1959), XXIV, 37; H. H. Rowley, "The Marriage of Hosea," Bulletin of the
John Rylands Library, XXXIX (1956-57), 224; and Martin Buber, The Prophetic Faith, translated from the Hebrew by Carlyle Witton-Cavies (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1949)., pp. 112-13. Francis Sparling North,
"Hosea's Introduction to His Book.," Vetus Testaruentwn, VIII (1958)., 42932, lists detailed evi dence from manuscripts to show that chapter 1 was
very likely originally in the f irst person.
8nouglas Tushingham, 11 A Reconsideration of Hosea, Chapters 1-3,"
Journal of Near Eastern Studies, XII (1953), 15lff., 159, argues that
Hosea wonlegal authority over this woman by buying her from the cultic
sanctuary; thus he could keep her from plying her trade., which he had not
bei!1:. able to do with Gomer. Emil Balla., Die Botschaft der Propheten,
edited by Georg Fohrer (Tllbingen: J.C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1958),
p. 110 also considers this a different woman. On the other hand., Hans
Schmidt, "Die Ehe des Hoseas," Zeitschrift fllr die alttestamentliche
Wissenschaft, LXII (1924)., 268., argues that Gomer., after leaving Hosea,
had become a temple slave, and now Hosea bought her back (3:2).

·'
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One more question remains to be discussed before the theological
meaning of Hosea's marriage can be stated.

Did Hosea, after years of

experience with Gomer, read his call back into his marriage?
mean that from his own love he came to know Yahweh's love.

This would
A majority

of scholars have accepted this position.9 Allwohn has even written a
complete psychoanalysis of Hosea's marriage, concluding that he tried
to suppress the drive of his sexuality, but that it came to the surface
in the ecstasy exhibited in 1:2.
Es ist ja bekannt, dass Menschen, die sich garnicht genugtun k8nnen,
Unsittliches aufzuspJren und in seiner Verwerflichkeit zu schildern,
das nur tun, weil sie dauernd gegen ihre eigene grosse Sinnlichkeit kllmpfen rmlssen, und weil ihnen auch die ablehnende BeschHrtigung mit diesen Dingen Befriedigung gewHhrt.10
It is certainly possible that Yahweh could have brought Hosea to a
gradual consciousness of his call.

But apparently Yahweh rarely used

t his method; he pulled Amos from follo~~ng the flock and forced Jeremiah
into his offi ce against his will (Amos 7:15; Jer. l:4ff.).

And so also

with Hosea; Yahweh had a message to speak through him which he was to
make plain to the people by a symbolic act.

It is very likely that

Hosea's own marital experience deepened his understanding of Yahweh's

9Among them are Smith, 2£• ill•, p. 251; Paterson, .2.E• cit., P• 44;
Nowack, .2.E• cit., p. 13; Weiser, E.E.• cit., p. 17; Snaith, .2E.: ill•! P•
35; Leroy Waterman, 11 The Marriage of Hosea," Jou.rnal of Biblical Literature, XXXVII (1918), 197; John Bright, The Kingdom of QEg: The Biblical
Concept and Its Meaning for the Church (New Yorlc: Abingdon Press, 1953),
p. 74; and E. Osty, ~ Osee (Paris: Les Editionf; d1; Cerf, 196o), p. 64.
lDAdolf Allwohn, D i e ~ ~ Propheten Hosea in s choloan
ischer
Beleuchtung (Giessen: Verlag von Alfred T8pelruann, 1926, PP• 54ff.
o. R. Sellers, "Hosea's Motives," American Journal of Semitic Languages
and Literatures, XLI (July, 1925), 244ff., attempts to explain Hosea's
marriage from martyr, sadistic, exhibitionistic> and nutrition motives.
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love; but the initiative came from Yahweh (1:2; 3:1). 11
As a result of the above discussion, the marriage of Hosea may be
summarized in this way: Hosea, obeying a command from YahY,eh, married
a known harlot, giving symbolic names to three children that viere born
after their marriage.

She proved unfaithful to him and eventually left

him. Upon receiving a second command from Yahweh, Hosea went and bought
her back out of the slavery into which she had fallen and put her through
a period of discipline.
not reported. 12

'l'he final outcome of his marriage with her is

Hosea's dealings with Gomer and her children were to be symbolic
of Yahweh's dealings with Israel (1:2; 3:1).

This was the beginning

(te~jJ Ja) of Yahweh's message through Hosea.

This message would be

explained and elaborated in the oracles of Hosea; but Yahweh's basic
programme f or Israel was acted cut by Hosea in real life experience.
The first episode in Hosea's unique calling conveys a message of
harsh indictment c:.nd unequivocal judgment.

He married a harlot and gave
symbolic names to the three children that she bore. 13 Hosea's act in

~his conclusion is shared by von Rad, .QE• cit., pp. 151-52;
'1'. H. Robinson, 2.E.• cit., p. 17; Sellin, .2E• cit., pp. 10, 24-25;
Gressmann, 2£• cit., p. 369; Rowley, .21?.• cit., pp. 231-32; and Helmuth
Frey, ~ Buch des Werbens Got tes EB! ~ Kirche: Der Prophet ~
(Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1957), pp. 11-12.
1 2aowley, .21?.• cit., pp. 225ff., after a more thorough discussion of
the evidence than is possible here, reaches ultiinatel y the same conclusion. Cf. also Sydney Lawrence Brown, 11!! Book of Hosea, in Westminster
Conunentaries, edited by Walter Lock and D. C. Simpson (London: Methuen
& Co., Ltd., 1932), XXV, lff.
13The text seems to indicate that the first child was Hosea's, but
the last two were not fathered by him; cf. lo in l:Jb, which is missing
in l:6a,8b. So Rowley, .2E• cit., P• 229; and Smith, .2E.• £!i•, p. 252.
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marrying Gomer was to serve as an indictment of the people: "for the
land commits great harlotry in forsaking Yahweh" (1:2).

This act was

different from most other prophetic actions in that it illustrated the
present state of the people; they had proven unfaithful to the marriage
relationship which had existed bet,·,een them and Yahv,eh in the covenant.
For at least six years this indictment was portrayed before their eyes,14
and the description of Yah~eh's judgment deepened with the birth of each
child.

The divinely given name of the first son, yizrece>l (nJezreel"),

referring to the specific bloody acts of Jehu (2 Kings 9-10) but perhaps
used as a Sammelbegriff for Israel's guilt in generai,15 was to be interpreted: "l ,·1ill break the bov1 of Israel in the valley of Jezreel 11 (1:5).
Aft er several years a daughter \'las born, who was given the name 1§.!

rul].ami ( 11 Not Pitied").

The possibility of grace existed no longer:

--.-

!

11

-.,,ill never more h::,.ve pity ( ;,arahem) on the house of Israel, that I should
.

f orgive them at all" (1:6).16 After several years of living under this
dire judgment, the people received the final sentence.

A second son was

born to Gomer, and Yahweh told Hosea to call the ne.me of this child 10>
camru! ("Not My People").

The child was to be a living witness to the

fact that the covenant between YahYveh and Israel had been abrogated: "You

141·h e oriental practice of waiting at least two years before weaning
a child would imply this. Cf. Frey, EE• ill•, p. 15; and Smith, 22.• ill•,
p. 252.
1550 Buck, .2£• cit., p. 4. May, disregarding most of the information given, thinks Jezreel wa s chosen as clll appropriate name for the
oi'f ;:-:1,7ring of a union with a cultic prostitute; .2E.• fil•, p. 289.
16verse 7, excepting Judah from the cessation of divine mercy, is
most unlikely at t his point; cf. Smith, .2£• cit., p. 221; and Weiser,
.2.E• ill•, p. 20.
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are not

11~

people, and I am not your God" (1:9).17

Iri spite of the judsrnent and indictment which Hosea proclai:ned
against the p eople by living vd.th Goff,er for these years, there remained
a slight rclJ' of hope: as long as Hosea did not divorce Gomer, it meant
that Ya hweh still had not completely repudiated Israel.
grim hope mls soon extinguished.

It is not clear whether Hosea actually

di vorced Gomer, or ·whether she simply left him.
riage came to an end.
11

But even this

At any r ate, their mar-

And Hosea leaves no doubt abou"l, the state of the

rr.arriage 11 bet ween Yahweh and Israel: it is over (1:9).

In 2:4 Yahweh

even uses t he legal divCJrce forro.ula in spei:iking j udg1r.ent on Israel: ushe
is not my wife, and I am not her husbanct.11 18
J.'he juclBmE:lnt s ee111s to be irreversible.
pected: Yahweh still loves his people (3:1).
ols o t his message to Israel b.f his actions.

But then comes the unex-

And Hosec.1 was to proclaim
The command came:

1100

.:.gain,

love a woman beloved of a paramour and an adulteress; as Yahweh loves the
Israeli tes, even thouGh they keep turning to other gods and love cakes of
1
r aisins.11 9

.[n spite of a ll that had happened (the (Od implies a world

17The Hebr ew text reads, "and I will not be to you. 11 However, the
vers ions support the reading ,e1oh~kem instead of ,ahye lakem. The
me aning is clear: the coven&nt formula (Lev. 26:12.) is negated. Cf.
Nowack, .2E.• cit., p. 15; Buck, .2£• cit., p . 8; .'.leiser, ~· ill•, p. 20.
18curt Kuhl, 11 Neue Dokumente zum VerstM.ndnis von Hosea 2:4-15,"
Zeitschrift fllr die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LII (1934), 102-09,
; ~eviden~frow. Assyrian documents to sho,·1 tha t 2:4 is a legal divorce formulation; cf. also Cyrus H. Gordon, "Hosea 2:4-5 in the Light
of New Semitic In~criptions," Zeitschrift ffu- die a lttestar:ientliche
Wiss~nsi::haft, LIV (1936), 2.77-80, who finds a passage v,here the children
a re COJTmanded to strip the clothes off their mother ( Ci'. Hos. 2:4-5).
19)aheb is used four times in this command: marital love, adulterous
love, divine love and idolatrous love; cf. Buber, .2£• ill•, p. 112.
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of experience), Hosea is conunanded to

11

love 11 Gomer.

to demonstrate to Israel what Yahweh I s love is like.

In t his way he is
"lt is a love

which nothing can destroy, not all her waywardness, nor her apostasy. 1120
No doubt Hosea's own heart was in accord with Yahweh's command; he loved
Gomer and bought her back.

Yet he kne\', that his love had to be harsh

with her in order to cause her character to change.

So he isolated her

and refused to consumate the marriage for a period of time. 21
come of t his second attempt at marriage is not known.

The out-

Hosea relates

only the features which are important in demonstrating Yahv,eh I s dealings
with his people.

Hosea 's Gleichnishandlung sho\'IS t hat Yahweh's faithful

love rema ins his essential characteristic; it shows the "quite irrational
p ower of love as t he ultimate basis of the covenant relationship. 11 22
When h is love is rejected, Ya hweh becomes \',Tathful and brings judgment
upon his people (cf . l:4ff.).
ice of his love.

But ultimately God's wrath i s in t he serv-

He punishes his people as part of his total ~rogra.rume

of salvation for them.

Therefore the punishment is never an end in itself,

but it is always bound up with Yahweh's grace in the accomplishing of
his loving purpose for his people.

Thus in judgment Yahweh will deprive

20Norrnan H. Snaith, The Distinctive ~ of ~ Old Testament
(London: The Epworth Press, 1944), p. llJ.
21rhe phrase in J :Jb, wegam ,ani , elayik, could also mean that only
Hosea will be the woman's lover; however, the discipline implied (cf.
nmany days") indicates that Hosea also would keep away from her for a
period. See Weiser, E.E• ill•, p. 38; Smith, ~· cit., p. 267; and Buck,
.2£• ill•, PP• 1.3-14°
221:alther Eic~odt, Theology ~ the Old Testament, translated from
the German sixth edition by J. A. Baker (London: S. C. M. Press, Ltd.,

1961), I, 251.
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the people of leaders and cultus (in the exile), in order to cause them
to return trembling to Yahweh and his goodness in the latter days (3:5).23
Hosea says no more at this point about the relationship between the
punishment and the future return to Yahweh.

Yet it is clear from other

oracles that Hosea did not simply expect the judgment to effect a change
for the better, so that the ~eople could again enter into the covenant
relationship with Yahweh.
5:4,6; 6:lff., etc.).

Their nature was too sinful for that (cf.

In chapter 2, which serves as the connecting link

between chapters 1 and 3, 24 the punishment does indeed make the wife
(Israel) long to return to her first husband.

But this self-centered

desire (2:9) is scarcely a full returning to Yah,·1eh.

Rather it is Yahweh

hi.tuself who steps in in the midst of the judgment and effects the return
of the p eople (2:16-25).
himself there lay

11

The judgment was inescapable; yet in Yahweh

the hope beyond tragedy of a nev, Exodus, a new begin-

ning, a New Covenant. 11 25

This was possible not because of any favorable

response to discipline on the part of the people, but solely because of
''die gerade i m Gericht wirksame, sch8pferisch verwandelnde, Wiedergeburt

23cf. Buck, .2E• cit., p. 12; Sellin, .2£• cit., p. 13, who calls the
punishl!Jent a Besserungsgericht; W. Cossmann, Die Entwicklung des Gerichtsgedankens bei den alttestamentlichen Prophetenl'Giessen: Verlag von
Alfred T8pelmann, 1915), pp. 41, 45; and Hans Walter Wolff, 11 Das 'l'hema
'Urnkehr' in der alttestaruentlichen Prophetie, 11 Zeitschrift fll.r Theologie
£!19. Kirche, XLVIII (1951), 140-41.
24chapter 2 will be discussed in detail infra, pp. 74-76, 84-86, 89.
25Bright, ~ Kingdom of Qgg, pp. 75-76; cf. also Bright, A History
of Israel p. 245; Buber, £E• ill•, p. 124; and Georg Fohrer, 11 Umkehr
und Erl8s:ing beim Propheten Hosea," Theologische Zeitschrift, XI (MayJune, 1955), 178-79, who s peaks of 11 ein erl8sendes Handeln Gottes" as
the basis of hope for the future.

schaffende Liebe Gottes.1126
Thus the theme of Hosea's whole message is given in this beginning
of Yahweh's speaking through him, in his marital experience with Gomer.
Here is the God of wr ath, casting off his people who have rejected his
love; but here is also the God. whose ultimate purpose is love, recreating
his p eople from the midst of judgment.

von Rad sums up the message of

Hosea's marriage:
Die flanunende F.mp8rung -Uber den Treubruch Israels, die bevorstehende
Bestrafung; aber dann auch in einefu schwer zu prRzisierenden Jenseits von alledem: die Andeutung eines neuen Heilshandelns, ja
eines v8lligen Neuanfanges mit Israel, von dem Gottes Liebe nicht
l assen kann.27
Yah\veh' s Hatred £or Israel
"Every evil of theirs is in Gilgal; there I began to hate them 11

(9 :15), says Yahweh about his sinful people.

Many of Hosea•s oracles

show just this side of Yahweh's character: in his anger he brings judgment on Israel.

This part of Hosea's message corresponds in its theolog-

ical truth to the f irst part of his marriage with Gomer (recorded in
chapter 1), where the message also was judgment on Israei.

28 Some of

the oracles appear to be based on the message implied in the names of

2t>i-'rey, .2£• cit., p. 25.
279.12.. cit.., p. 52.
28It is possible that Hosea uttered most of his oracles of judgment
during this period, since it eA-tended over quite a number of years; so
Fohrer, .2E• ill•, p. 175; and Coss~ann! ..2£• cit., p. 41. H?wever, it
seems better not to attempt to divide 111s oracles chronologically, assi gning them to the diff erent periods of his n,arital experience, since
he proclaimed judgment and grace as the two concurrent realities of
Yahweh's nature.
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Gamer's children:
11

11

Upon her children also I

v1il1

have no pity" (2:6);

I will love them no more" (9 :15; cf. lo> £!!~"a:na);

them off 11 (9:17; cf. lo, <'amnd).

''My

God will cast

This aspect of God's dealings with

his wayward people is given full play in Hosea.
Hosea, to a much greater degree than Amos, is heilsgeschichtlich
oriented.

He produces an endless battery of proofs from the past history

of the people of God to sho\', that, in spite of Yahweh's unending care
and patience, they have always been stubborn and rebellious.

Hosea

throws in their faces the rebellions of old connected with such places
as Mizpah, Tabor and Shittim (5:1-2), Adam (6:7), Gibeah (9:9; 10:9),
Gilgal (9:15), and Baalpeor (9:10).

Since the days of their patriarch

Jacob they have been striving against Yahweh (12:4ff.); their v,hole
history is characterized by their turning away from their God (11:2;
13:5-6).

Yahweh remembers all their deeds; they are even now before his

face (7:2).

11

In der Gegenwart Gottes ballt sich die ganze Geschichte

zur neuen AktualitHt einer Krisis zusanunen, zum Gericht.11 29
The net effect of this argument from history is to 1,>rovide an indisputable basis for Yahweh's judgment: the very nature of Israel is
hopelessly perverted.

Here Hosea makes a significant advance beyond

Amos; while Aruos had talked mainly about sms, individual acts of transgression, Hosea speaks of sin, of the essential perversion of the heart.
This habitus of the people is described by Hosea as 11 a spirit of harlotry" (rual] zenunim, 4:12; 5:4).
own experience with Gomer.

29weiser, .21?.•

ill•,

This

Perhaps he took the expression from his

ruah
-·

has led the people astray and will

p. 61; cf. von Rad, .2.E• cit., p. 151.
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not vermit them to return to Yahweh.

It is an all-compelling influence

which has gained control over them, and they are helpless under its
sway.JO Hosea does not neglect the individual sins; however, the women's
specific acts of harlotry and adultery are not the basic problem (4:13-14),
but it is because of the people's "spirit of harlotry" that Hosea says,
11

Non potest non peccare" (cf. 5:4).
Because of the people's proclivity to evil, their relationship with

Yahweh has been broken: "There is no knowledge of God ( ~ ">eloh1:m)
in the land" (4: 1).

The word ~at is the proper 'l1ord of reciprocity

between Yahweh and his people; he "knows" Israel (cf. Amos J:2) and expects Israel to respond in like ruanner.31 But because he finds no knowledge of God asnong his people, Yahweh 11 knows 11 them in judgment and rejects
them (Hos. 5:3; 4:6).

For they are like a heated oven (7:4), a cake not

turned (7:8), a useless vessel (8:8).

"Their heart is deceptive (ha.lag);
•
11
now they will bear their guilt" (10:2).
My people are bent on turning

away from me, so they are appointed to the yoke" (11:7).3 2
The concupiscentia of Israel, so plain in the past and still very
much in evidence in the present, is seen as a betrayal of Yahweh's love.
Hosea is more concerned about the personal character of the relationship

JOcr. the "spirit of jealousy" in Num. 5 :14,JO. Snaith, tAercy and
Sacrifice, pp. 84-85, finds some thirty-five cases of ruah used with this
meaning in the Old Testament. H. \ . Robinson, .212• cit., p. 39, feels
this view of man's nature is something new in the history of religion.
31Buber, EE• ill•, p. 115. Hans i'lalter Wolff, 111 Wissen um Gott•
bei Hosea als Urform von Theologie," Evangelische Theologie, XII (195253), 533, f e e l s ~ ,e1ohim is the proper Hebre·/ word for 11 theology. 11
32rhe Hebrew reads, 111iy people is hung up to ury backsliding. 11
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between Yahweh and Israel than Amos had been, and this gives a greater
intensity to the judgment that comes as a result of the rejection of that
love..33

Hosea paints in great detail the loving concern Yahweh had shown

for his .!Jeople in the past and still wished to show for them in the present.

But always the reaction of the people was the same: they will have

none of it.

Yahweh found Israel in the vlilderness, taught him to walk,

tra:ined and strengthened his arms, bent down and f'ed him (9:10; 7:15;
ll:3-4).

Yet the more he called them the more they Vient the other way

(11:2), devising evil against him (7:15) and finally forgetting him (13:6).
Yahweh still yearns to bring his people back to himself and restore their
fortunes (6:11;7:13), but he finds them utterly unresponsive.
heart cries out in frustration over the obduracy of the people:
shall I do with you, 0 Ephraim?" (6:4);

11

The divine
11

~:;hat

How long will it be?" (8:5).

And the sting of his spurned love comes out:

11

None of them calls upon

men (7:7); nYet they do not return to Yahweh their God, nor seek him, for
all this 11 (7:10).

11

Fast Vlie eine Klage im Munde Gottes, aus der das Mit-

leid mit den veri'lliirten Gottesvolk spricht, klingt das \l\ort 11 :34 11My people
are destroyed for lack of knowledge 11 (4:6).
It is this disillusioned, rejected love of Yahweh which turns into
hatred for Israe135 that fills Hosea's proclamation of judgment ~·iith its

33cossmann, .2E• cit., pp. 158-59, 172; Buber, 2£• ~ . , p. 122.
H. w. Robinson, .2.E• cit., p. 45, points out that it is God's grace which
reveals the full obduracy of Israel's heart.
34weiser, .2e• _ill., pp. 45, 60; cf. Buber, ££•

ill•, p. 122.

35Hosea (and the other prophets) use anthropopathic language in
describing Yahweh's nature; finally, however, any language used to describe God roust be anthropomorphic or anthropopathic; ~ , PP• 225-29.
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fierceness.

The terrible judgment is coming, and behind it stands Yahweh

himself, 11dessen entt~uschte Liebe zur grausamen Rache wird.1136 Yahweh's
anger makes no distinction between the sin and the sinner (9:15):
Every evil of theirs is in Gilgal;
there I began to hate them (s8ne,tim).
Because of the wickedness of their deeds
I will drive them out of my house.
I will love them no more.
Even as he had i'oueht for Israel in the holy wars of old, now he turns
against his people with the fierceness of a wild beast:
r'or I will be like a lion to Ephraim,
and like a young lion to the house of Judah.
I, even I, will rend and eo away,
.[ will carry off, and none shall rescue (5:14; cf. 10:7-8).
He who promised to take away all sickness from his people (Deut. 7:15)
will now be "like pus37 to Ephraim, and like dry rot to the house of
Judah" (Hos. 5:12).

Hosea, like Amos, pounds home to the surprised people

that it is their very

O\\n

God who has become their adversary (cf. also

2:4,ff.,9; 4:6; 5:2; 7:12-13; 8:10,13-14; 9:9,12,15-18; 10:10; 13:9).
V'ieiser remarks,
Der Schmerz Gottes, dass Israel seine Gnade nicht erkannt hat und
seines Gottes vergass, ist der Grundton, der das Ganze beherscht,
die enttHuschte Liebe Gottes ist der letzte Beweggrund seines
Einschreitens gegen das Volk.JS
Alongside the active role in coming against his people in judgment Yahweh

36rvieiser, .2£•

ill•, pp. 75, 97.

37a. R. Driver, "Difficult Words in the Hebrew Prophets," studies
in Old Testament Prophecy: Presented to Professor Theodore H• Robinson
!2z the Society for .Ql9. Testament~ .Qll His ~-fifth Birthday, August
.2th~, edited by H. H. Rowley (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1950), pp.
66-67, gives evidence for translating < a~ as 11 pus" instead of "moth."
38.9.e. cit., p. 26; cf. von Rad, .2E.• cit., p. 155.
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also plays a passive role, altho~h it is no less fearful.

He withdraws

from his people, so that, even though they come seeking him, they will
not he able to find him (5:6,15; 9:12).
~berall tritt Jahwe direkt oder als vom Hintergrunde her seine
Organe lenkender Gerichtsurheber hervor. Bald wirkt er passiv,
indem er sich zurllckzieht und dem Volke die Lebensbedingungen nimmt
(2:llf.; 5 :6,15; 9 :12); bald tritt er aktiv mit ungeheurer 'iiucht
als Iaraels f'eind auf. Vir verstehen dieses stark hervortretende
persBnliche Gerichtswirken Jahwes und die Leidenschaft seiner
Gerichtsstimmung durchaus; sie fliesst konsequent aus dem Hoseanischen Gottesbegriff.39
Hosea says little about the Wie of the judgment; he is interested
primarily in the Dass.

His certainty of the judgment grows out of his

conception of Yahweh, so he proclaims Yahweh as the agent of the destruction.

There are, however, some references to destruction by an enemy

(8 :3; 10:14f.; 11:6).

He sees Assyria as a place of exile, but alongside

t his he also speaks of a reversal of the exodus, when Israel will once
more be brought back into Egypt (8:13; 9:3,6; 11:5).

There is aJ.so a

suggestion that the people's sinful condition is itself a part of the
divine judgment (4:17; 5:4; l2:15).40
'l'hus much of Hosea's message is characterized by unrelenting doom,
brought about by the fierce hatred which Yah,veh has for his people because they have rejected his love.

The judgment that is coming on the

people will be nothing short of total destruction.

BJ.t there is more to

the story of Hosea's marriage than divorce, and there is more to Yahweh's
message through Hosea than only judgment.

ill•, P • 47 •
40tt. w. Robinson, 2£• Bi•, p. 43; von Rad,
Weiser, 2£• ill•, PP• 49, 51.
39cossmann, 2£•

2£• cit., P• 154;
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Yahweh's Judgment As Discipl:ine
After Hosea bought Gomer back, he disciplined her, apparent.cy in
hopes that she would change her way and respond to his love.
punished Gomer bec&use of his love for her.
some viay

t0

Hosea

And this was intended in

be symbolic of Yahweh 1s lov-e for Israel: Yahvieh' s love pun-

ishes in order to accanvlish his purpose of salvation for the people.
For the children of Israel shall dwell many days without king or
prince, without sacrifice or pillar, without ephod or teraphim.
Afterward the children of Israel shall return and seek Yahweh their
God and David their king; and they shall come in fear to Yah\'ieh
and to his BOodness in the latter days (3:4-5).
On the basis of this passage, scholars have held that, although Hosea
presents Yahweh's judgment in stark colors, ultimate.cy the purpose of
the punis runent is pedagogic.

It is to cause the people to see the error

of their ways and to cause them to repent and return to Yahweh.

lnstead

of Strafgericht it becol!!es Erziehungsgericht and Besserungsgericht.41
To a certain extent it is true that God's purpose in judgment is to
lead to re~entance.

The very fact that he was sending Hosea to proclaim

judgment on his people indicates that repentance was still a possibility,
and that Yahweh wished this for his people.

Some of Hosea's oracles imply

that the punishment God brought on Israel was intended to lead them to
repentance.

In chapter' 2, Hosea's action in disciplining Gomer is

41cf. Cossmann, .2.E.• cit., p. 1'72; B':1ck, EE• cit., p. 7~, states:
nwenn duher Jahwe seinem Volke sich entzieht und es dem Schicksal und
der Heimsuchung -liberlHsst, so will er wohl dadurch strafen; die letzte
und hauptsBchlichste Absicht aber ist, das Volle zu bewegen,-ma.n k8nnte
beinahe sagen, zu 'n8ti.gen 1 -damit es in sich gehe und zu Jahwe zudickkehre. 11 Cf. also Vfeiser, .21:!• ill•, P• 13; H. Vi. Robinson, 2.E.• ill•,
p. 57; Brown, .2£• cit., P• 20.
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paralleled in Yahweh's dealing ·with his people who have forsaken him.
He asks the i:children 11 to plead with their "mother" to turn from her
harlotry, lest he punish her without pity (2:4-6).

The plea meets with

no success, so Yahweh uses discipline:
Therefore l will hedge up her way v,ith thorns; and I will build
a wall against her, so that she cannot find her paths. She shall
pursue her lovers, but not overtake them; and she shall seek thera,
but shall not find them. Then she will say, 11 I will go and return
to ury first husband, for it was better with me then than nov111
(2:8-9).
\1eiser pl aces these verses after 2:15, for he thinks they shov1 how
the judgment (2:11-15) is changed into renev-ied grace from Yall\~eh (2:16ff.).
Thus the punishment causes the people to repent and return to Yahweh,
v,here they find grace. 42 A similar passage is 5:15: 111 will return again
to my place, until they acknowledge their guilt ( ~ ,aser ye,semu) and
seek me."

Here it is stated that, even when Yahweh \·1ithdraws from his

people, he is still at work, hoping that this drastic measure will bring
the people to realize th~ir guilt and turn to seek him.

So Weiser says,

"Gottes Gericht ist nicht Vernichtungswille; der Gerichtsgedanke lllsst
sich bei Hosea nicht 18sen von dem Glauben an den erziehenden gnlldigen
Heilswillen Gottes.n43

The fact t hat the word yasar ( 11 discipline 11 ) is

42.9£. ~.,

p. 29. Cf. al~o Buck , .2.e.• ~ . , pp. 25-26; J. A: Sanders,
The Old Testament in the Cross ~New York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers,
1961),p. 89; Th. c.' Wezen, An Ou1.line of ill8 'l'estament Theology, translated from the Dutch second edition by S. Neuijen (OXford: Basil
Blackwell, 1958), p • .359.

43.9£. cit., p. 56. Cf. Buck , ~ · ~ . , p. 51; and Fohrer, -2£• ~ . ,
pp. 165-67,who calls Yahweh's withdrawal a uiuteruhgsgericht. Snaith,
Mercy and Sacrifice: ~ Study £f ~ Book of ~ , pp . 58-60, t hinks the
word , Mam used in this passage i ndicates that Israel is paying the full
penaltyin the judginent, so the slate will be clean for a fresh start.
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used in 7:12 and 10:10 would support the view that the punishment is
intended to cause the people to repent.
But an examination of the evidence shows that Hosea did not proclaim a disciplinary judgi,ent.

YahV1eh wanted his people to repent when

he sent disciplinary judgments in the past.

But his will for the people

was always frustrated; just as they failed to respond to his loving care,
so they also failed to respond to his judgments with \'lholehearted repentance.

The discipline i mposed on mother Israel does have an effect,

to be sure, for she says,

11

I will go and return to my first husband, for

it ~vas better with me t hen than now" (2:9).

fut this is hardly true

repentance; the return to Yahvieh is motivated by self -interest, and there
i s no regret expressed over the sins committed.

As Brown states, she does

not "use the language of true repentance: she merely expresses a desire
for something different from her present lot. 11 44 The next verse follows
in i ts proper place and shows that Yahweh is sorrowed over her refusal to
return to him in love:

11

But she did not knm·, that it was I who gave her

the grain • • • • 11 (2:10).

The repentance of the people is not the con-

necting link between judgment and grace.

Rather, in the midst of the

judgment (2:11-15) Yahweh himself steps in and recreates the people in
his grace, giving them as bri dal gifts the qualities of the heart that
will bring them into full fellowship with him once more (2:16-17,21-22).
The passage in 5:15ff. also shows that the punishment of Israel
leads to no true repentance.

The whole section 5:8-6:6 appears to be one

oracle, grm·iing out of the background of the Syro-Ephrai mic war of

44arown, .2E• ~ . , P• 16.
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733 B. C. (2 Kings 16:5-9).

An Aramean-Israelite coalition under Rezin

and Pekah attacked Judah with the intention of forcing her to join them

in resisting As syria.

King Ahaz of Judah appealed to Tiglath-pileser

for help , and the Assyrian ruler gladly smashed the coalition.

It is

probable that Judah attacked Israel from the south as Assyria came upon
them from the north (Hos. 5:8-10); thus also Judah incurred Yahweh's
displeasure for overstepping his ,vill for them (5:10; cf. Is. 7:lff.).
The net result of the affair was that Israel was reduced to a rwnp state
(Hos. 5 :11), and both Judah and Israel became vassals to Assyria (2 Kings
16:7-8; Hos. 5:lJ). 45

The point Hosea is making in using this contempo-

r ary affair is this: the people did not understand that Yahweh was the
one directing their history; it was t o him that they should submit and
direct t heir plea for help, not Assyria.
VJhen Ephra i m saw his sickness, and
and Judah his wound,
t hen Ephraim Vient to Assyria,
and sent to the king who contends.
But he will not be able to heal you
or cure your wound.
For I will be like a lion to Ephr a im,
and like a young lion to t he house of Judah.
I, even I, will rend and depart ,
I will carry off, and none shall rescue (5:13-14).
It is against this background that t he remainder of the oracle
(5:15-6:6) must be understood.

Yahweh withdraws f rom his peo~le, giving

them one final opportunity to see in t he harshness of judgment a summons

4~his interpretation of Hos. 5:8-6:6 is argued in much detail by
Albrecht Alt, "Hosea 5 :8-6:6: Ein Krieg und seine Folgen in prophetischer
Beleuchtung, 11 Kleine Schriften ~ Geschichte S!! Volkes Israel (lrlinchen:
c. H. Beck'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1953), II, 16J-87. Cf. also Weiser,
.2!?.• cit., pp. 54-56; and Sellin, .2£• cit., pp. 48ff.
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to repent

(5:15). There is indeed (as in 2:9) a reaction on the part of

the people.

In their distress they seek Yahweh, exhorting one another

with a liturgy of repentance:
Come, let us return to Yahweh;
for he has torn, and he will heal us;
he has smitten, and he will bind us up.
He will revive us after two days;
on the third day he villi r a ise us up,
and we shall live before him.
Let us know, let us pursue after kno\'1ing Yahweh.
Like the davm, his going forth is certain;
he viill come to us like the showers,
like the late r ains watering the earth (6:1-3).
Here is a return to Yahv1eh; but once again it is only shallow repentance.
The p eople have failed to recognize their real situation before Yahweh,
they have no real ccnviction of sin.
p ious,

'!heir viords are designed to sound

mais ce retour est superficiel, e'phemere, denue de la disposition

11

fondamentale exige'e par Yahve: l' amour. 11 46 The repentance is too easy;
the people think that the first movement on their p art villi suffice to
win Yahweh's favor once again.

They have learned a lesson from Yahweh's

loving ca re and faithfulness in the past, but it is the wrong lesson:
now they think of him as an indulgent grandfather.
Heine's dying jest:

11

Cue is reminded of

Dieu rne pardonnera; c•est son metier. 11 47 The people

do at last realize that their own God is smiting them.

But he has

shown himself to be so loving and faithful to his elected people in the
past, comparable to the faithfulness of the dawn and the late rains, that
they are confident he will revive them and take them back in t wo or three

46osty, .2£• ~ . , P• 9J.
47cr. George A. F'. Knight, Hosea: Introduction
s. C. M. Press, Ltd., 1960), PP• 77-78.

(London:
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days, tha t is, in a short period of time.
Die Sicherheit, mit der die Gemeinde sich der Zuwendung Gottes
wie eines Naturvorganges versieht, die Art, v1ie sie seine \'iendung
vom Zor·n zur Gnade n:d.t der Prorr.pt h eit des tiechsel s zvrl.schen i:acht
und Tag, Dllrre und Regen erwartet, grenzt an Leicht f er tigkei t.48
Ya hweh receives this shallow liturgy of repentance with i ncredulity
and i mpatience; i n frustration he utters his cri de ~ :
\'hat shall I do to you (ma ,acese ~ ) , O Ephraim,
what shall I do to you, 0 Judah?
Your love (~asd8kem) is like a morning cloud,
and like the dew that goes away early (6:4) ,49
Yahweh's

11

no 11 to the p eople is s poken more in pain than i n anger, for,

in respecting their freedo1a, he is helpless before their duplicity.

He

wants to bring theru to true repentance, but they refuse to permit him
to cut to their hearts with his judgment.

11

Aus ihr klingt der Schmerz

der Ratlos igkeit, die vor dieser letzten Grenze Halt machen muss.1150

At

t his i mpa sse, it is no more possible to hope that t he judgment will have

4%-rey, .2.E• cit., pp. 1421'f., 147. Snaith, Mercy and Sacrifice: a
Study of the Book of Hosea, pp. 61-62, thinks that 6:1-.3 indicates a
genuine n ew beginning in the people. However, scholars are almost
unanimous in judging this "return" to be only false repentance. Cf. Alt,
.2.E.• cit., p. 185; Smith, .2.E• cit., p. 28.3; Knight, .2.E.• cit., p. 77; H. w.
Robinson, .2.E.• cit., pp. 59-60; Weiser, £E• cit., pp. 57-58; Harper, 212.•
cit., p. 284; Mauchline, EE• cit., p. 624; Johann Jakob Stamm, 11 Eine
Erw~gung zu Hosea 6:1-2, 11 Zeitschrift ftYr die alttestan1entliche Wissenschaft, LVII (1939), 268; Norman Charles Habel, 11 The Divine Love Motif
in Hosea and Jeremiah ~' (Unpublished Bachelor's 'l'hesis, Concordia Seminary, /
St. Louis, 1956), p. 29; and Brown, .2.E.• ill•, pp. 55-56. Weiser, .2£•
ill•, p. 57, explains 6: 2, with its hope of a "resurrection," from the
vegetation gods' cult; however, 6:1 indicates that not death and resurrection but wounding and healing are the items involved in the minds of
the people.
49sellin, 212.• cit., pp. 52ff., understands 6:4a in the sense, 11wie
kann ich dir helfen&"; while Nowack, 212.• cit., p. 42, takes .,a~ 8 se'
in ~ !!!!!2. Either way, the meaning the same: Yahweh is at his wits'
end.
50frey1 .22• ~ . , pp. 145-46.
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a disciplinary effect on the people.
The

11

All that is left is Strafgericht.

t herefore 11 of juctgmellt in deadly earnest 1'01lov1s:
Therefore (cal ken) I have hewn t hem by the prophets,
I have sl ain them by t he words of rcy mouth,
and my judgments go f orth l ike the light (6:5).

For a people t hat consi stently refuses to respond to God's pat i ent care
f or them in gr ace and judgment, t here is only one remedy left: they must
be put to death with hi s annihilating judgment.
Other passaees in Hos ea s ubst anti ate t he concJ.usion that no true
repent ance ever con.es f rom t he side of t he people, no 111atter how much
t hey are prodded ,~ith disciplinar y j udgment. 51 They are in anguish becaus e of t heir misfortw1es; however,

11

t hey do not cry to Jfle f rom the

heart, but they vmil upon their beds 11 (7;14).
godlines s, crying to Yahweh,

They put f orth a show of

!.iy God, we Israel know t hee!"; but they

11

have broken his covenant, so a vulture is over t he house of Yahweh (8:1-2).
They go f orth to seek Yahweh, but they will never find him, for he has
withdrawn from them because of their f aithlessness (5:6-7).

They rejoice

in their cultus ( 9 :1) 52 and perf orru ritual acts to Yahweh, but sacrifice
without stee.di'ast love can only i ncur Yahweh 's wrath (9 :4; 6:6z 2:11) ~
Ultimately , it is useless to hope for repentance on t he part of the
people, for their nat ure is ens l aved to a spirit which will not permit

51Bro~n, .2E.• cit., p • .xx.viii, recognizes t his, even though he t hinks
Hosea looked for the coming judgment to eff ect a ref ormation.
52norothea Ward Harvey, 11Rejoice Not, 0 Israel," l srael' s Prophetic
Heritage: Essays in Honor_ of James Jiiuilen?urg, edited by Bernar~_w.
Anderson anci. V./a lter Harr e.J..son (New York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers,
1962), pp. 121-27, feels "Rejoice not"(~ tismati) of 9:1 indicates
that rejoicing in the cult was felt to have some magical power to compel
God's favor.
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them to turn to Yahweh (4:12; 6:11-7:2).53
Yahweh;

11

"I know Ephraim," says

their deeds will not allow them (lo> yittenu ma<allehem) to

return to their God, for the spirit of harlotry is within them" (5 :J-4).
Yahweh's own helplessness in the face of this obduracy is implied in the
biting question:
Like a stubborn heifer,
Israel is stubborn;
can Yahweh now feed them (c.atta
yhwh)
like a lamb in a broad pasture 4:1 )?

yrce

6

Some scholars hold that, in view of the statements in Hosea asking
the people to repent (10 :12; 12:7; 5:15), Hosea at one t ime in his career
did hold out hope for the people's repentance but later abandoned it,
looking instead simply to God's grace f or Israel's salvation.54 But it
is quite unlikely t hat any chronological development in Hosea's message
can be ascertained from his oracles.

The possibility of repentance must

al ways be there whenever God I s judgment is being proclaimed.

The purpose

of this word is to turn the rebellious heart to repentance.

But t he word

does not do this by attaching to any intrinsic responsiveness in the
heart itself, but rather by laying the heart bare so that the ·word of
grace may sieze ccntrol.
grace may make ali:ve.

The word of judgment kills so t hat the word of

False repentance renders Yah\veh's gr ace inoperati ve.

Therefore the horri ble final judgment must come to slay the heart which is
so blithely conf ident of i ts ability to seek and find Yahweh I s f avor-in

530n this point see supra, pp. 69-70.

54t<- ohrer, 2.P.• ill. , pp. 170-75; Hans Walt er W?lff, Dodekaprophet on
Hosea, in Biblischer Kommentar ~ Testament, edited by Martin Noth
(Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag., 1961)., XIV. 1, P• XXII; Balla, .2E•
cit., p. lll.

l:
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order that Yahweh's favor may indeed come.
This juxtaposition of judgment and grace in their starkest reality
is demonstrated by the oracle in chapter 13, especially 13:12-14.

Here

Ephraiin dies because of his own stupidity (cf. 13:l); the time for his
birth comes, but he chooses to remain in the womb:
'l'he iniquity of Ephraim is bound up,

his sin i s kept i n store.
The pangs of childbirth come for him,
but he is an unwise son.,
f or he does not present hiinself in the time
at t he mouth of the Vlomb (13:12-13).
Ephr aim is stillborn; this is God's judgment on the ability of the people
of Israel to repent and turn to him.
hour of crisi s:

11

The time of decision is there, the

Israel soJ.lte zu einem neuen und besseren Leben wieder-

geboren werden., und die Stunde was da.

Aber das Kind ist so schwach,

dass es den tweg in die \;·elt nicht finden dann.1155 It is all over,
according to human logic.
11

But then comes the miracle of Yahweh's grace:

Gerade in der eben geschilderte Lage kann sich Jahwes Macht am deut-

lichsten offenbaren.

Aus Israel, e:iner verabscheuten Fehlgeburt, will

er ein lebendiges Volk schaffen. 11 56 God's judgment has caused the child
to be stillborn (cf. 13:9).

But at precisely this point the revivin.g

power of Yahweh's grace takes over.

The word of grace rings out:

Shall I ransom them ('(pdem) from the hand of Sheol?
Shall I redeem them ,eg>alem) from Death?
O Death, where are your plagues?
O Sheol, where is your destruction?
Repentance (no~~) is hid from my eyes (13:14).
This verse presents a number of difficulties of both translation and

55T. H. Robinson and Friedrich Horst, .2E• cit., P• 51.
56rbid.

interpretation.57 But in the light of t.he ccntext the meaning seems
to be this: even though Yahweh must destroy his people in the judgment,
his original loving purpose for them remains unchanged; there is no
"repentance" (no~~), no change of mind on h5.s part.

His judement causes

Israel to be stillborn; the people's efforts at r epentance and life have
ended in death.

Dut Yarn-1eh has j.,Ower even over s heol and death; in the

ILidst of t he judgment his gr ace overcomes death and brings life to his
people.

It is a f earful struggle, the 11 schmerzliche Kampf des Lebens-

willens Gottes mit dem Todeswillen der Gemeinde wn ihre i'iiedergeburt.n58
But it is Yahweh's love that ultimately is })ronounced the winner: "Repentance is hi d from my eyes."
Thus it is clear that Yahweh's grace is not granted on the condition
of the people's repentance.

Rather, it is 11 die Unbedingtheit der Liebe

Jahwes als der einzigen Voraussetzung fllr die Heilung der Abtrllnnigkeit
und fllr das neue Lebenu59 which brings the people back.

Yet their sal-

vation is achieved not by Yahweh's grace alone, but by both his grace and
his judgment working together as a unit.

57The first part of the verse could be a question expecting a
negative answer; cf. Snaith, Mercy and Sacrifice:! Study of the Book~
~ , p. 51; Smith, 2.E.• cit., p. 335. However,. the caitext seem~ to show
that it i s a deliberative question (cf . 11:8), with Yahweh's gr acious
purpose winning out. The word no!]~ ( 11repentance 11 ) expresses. a thought
simil ar to 11:9 and means: 11 ! shall certainly not change my nund 11 ; so
Knight, .2E?.• ill•, p. 121. The t:anslation 11wrath 11 • is favored by Weiser,
EE• cit., p. 98; and Frey, E.E• cit., p. 278. All in all, the passage
seems to be a promise that Yahweh will overcome death ; thus St. Paul uses
it in its proper sense (1 Cor. 15:55); cf . Weiser, .2£• ~ • ., p. 99.
58frey., BE•

ill•,

P• Z,6.

59v1olff, Dodekapropheton !: ~ , p. XXII; cf. Knight., 212.• cit., p.
34; Fohrer, !?.E.• cit. 1 P• 175; H. w. Robinson., .2.E• cit., pp. 61-62; Balla,
.2E.• ill•., p. 111.
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Yahweh I s 1''ree Love f'or His People
Yahweh's grace, given in the midst of the judgment, recr·eates his
people and makes them able to respond in the covenant relationship.
This progranune of God is made clear in chapter 2.

Discipline failed to

make wayward Israel repent l2:8-9), so judgnent comes with full force
(2:11-15).

But in the midst of judgment comes the word of grace:

Therefore, behold, I will allure her (>anoki mepatteha),
and I will bring her to the wilderness,
and I will speak tenderly to her (debart1: cal libbah).
And I will give her her vineyards there,
~ ~~and make the valley of Achor a door of hope.
And there she will answer ('aneta) as in the days of her youth,
like the day when she came out from the land of Egypt (2:16-17).
Hosea looks back upon the period of the exodus from Egypt as the
time of Israel's youth, when she was innocent and helpless.

It was at

this time that Yahweh first showed himself to be the loving father and
the doting bridegroom (7:15; 9:10; 11:1-4; 12:14; 13:4-5)~ Yahweh now
wishes to repeat this desert honeymoon.

His judgment throws Israel back

into her former state; the covenant formula is reversed (cf . lo>

,ammt,

1:9; also 9:17) and the divorce legalized (2:4). The exodus becomes an
Ein8de as Israel returns once more to her former state in Egypt (7:16;

8:13; 9:3; 9:6; 11:5). This is the judgment, the death of the nation.
Now Israel is at the Nullpunktaituation; the way is cleared for a new
mighty act of Yahweh, a new exodus. As in the days of old Yahweh loved
Israel and called her out of Egypt (11:1), so once more Yahweh will use
his triumphing divine love to recreate Israel out of judgment. As a
passionate lover he will allure (pata) her and speak to her like a sweetheart (dabar 'al leb).

He will bring her once again to their first
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courting place, the wilderness (2:16).

In the first exodus the period in

the wilderness v,ias the time when Yahweh was very close to his people,
leading them with loving care (11:3-4).

In his love Yahweh will repeat

t his courtship, removing the flaws that had marred the first exodus: there
VJill be vineyards in the desert, the troublesome valley of' Achor (cf.
Josh. 7:21+) will become a door of hope, and Israel will respond to Yahweh's
love (Hos. 2:17).

As von Rad states,

Hosea sieht also das neue 1-ieilsgeschehen t ypologlsch in dem alten
vorgebildet, wobei freilich alle St8rungen und Unvollkommenheiten,
von denen die e!ltere Heilsgeschichte doch auch berichtet hat, von
den V"!undern des letzten Heilsgeschehens Hberboten sein werden.60
The response of Israel to Yahweh's new redemptive act is important:
And there she will answer as in the days of her youth" (2:l?b).

11

The

-

"' is
. sometimes used for the response in love between a man and
verb tana
a woman (Ex. 32:18; cf. the noun

cona,

"cohabitation," Ex. 21:10).

Here

in Hosea 2:17 it describes the response of Israel to Yahweh 's wooing.
is a mutual response; Yahweh also "answers" Israel:
(<anit~ and look after you" (Hos. 14:9; cf. 2:21).

11

It

It is I who answer

Yet it is clear that

it is the creative love of Yahweh which enables Israel to respond in love.
He causes syncretism to cease (2:18-19); no longer can there be any
egotistic idea of self-betterment (cf. 2:9), but now the new relationship
to Yahweh nauf der Innigkeit einer Gegenliebe beruht, die Jahwe durch
den Erweis seiner Liebe in ihJn neu geweckt hat • • • •

Wo seine Liebe

60rrn
~· ci· t ., p • 156 • Hos. 12:10 also seems to refer to t hi~ new act
of Yahweh'slove: "I will again make you dwell in tents"; cf. Fohrer.,
.22.• cit • ., p. 177, who calls this 11ein helfendes Geschehen" for Israel's
redemption. However, Nathaniel Micklem., Prophecy and Eschatology
( London: George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1926), P• 131., underst~.nds 12:10
as a threat.
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Platz greift, weicht all es., was ihr entgegenst eht. 1161 It is completely
grace.

Yahweh is the giver, and Israel is the recipient.

He gives them

a covenant with nature, which had also been involved in their punishment
(2:20; 2:llff.), to demonstrate the cosmic breadth of his free grace.62
And he gives to his bride as bridal gifts the very things which he requires
of her in her response:
And I will betroth you to me forever; l will betroth you to me
in righteousness (sedeq) and in justice (mi~pat) and in steadfast
love (q~) and in mer~y... (!:!~amim). And I will betroth you to
me in faithfulness (:> emuna); and you shall know YahvJeh (2:21-22).
This God-given dowry means that Yahweh, realizing that the people could
not return to him, steps in and gives them a new heart (cf. Jer. 31:3lff.;
Ez. 36:26).

Now Israel is recreated; instead of the indictment,

11

There

is no knowledge of God in the land" (4:1), there is the promise,

11

And

you shall know Yahweh."63
The oracle in 14:2ff. also serves to demonstrate that it is the
free love of Yahweh which enables Israel to return to him.

Here the

prophet appeals to the people to return to Yahweh, speaking the ,·,ords of
a prophetic liturgy of repentance:64

6lweiser, ,ge. cit • ., p. 31.

Cf. Balla, .2£• cit • ., pp. 111-12; Sanders,

££• cit • ., p. 90; Buck, EE• cit., p. 28.

62\veiser., .212• cit • ., pp • .'.31-32, shows how this rela~es to the conception of Yahweh as creator and lord over nature and history.
63For the precise meaning of the various bridal gifts see Snaith,
Mercy and Sacrifice: ~ Study of~ Book o f ~ , pp. 71-83; and Weiser.,
.2£• ill•., PP• 32-33°
64.rhis passage., like 6:1-3., seems to be based on current liturgies
of repentance; cf. Gressmann., .2£• cit • ., PP• 398-99; T. H. Robinson ~d
Friedrich Horst,~· cit • ., p. 53; Frey, 9£.• ill•, pp. 284ff.; and Weiser.,
£P.. cit • ., p. 102.

Heturn, 0 Israel, to Yahv1eh your God;
for you have stumbled because of your iniquity.
'l'ake with you words and return to Yahvieh
s ay to hin1, 11Take away all iniquity;
accept that which is good,
and we ·w ill render the fruit of our lips.
Assyria will not save us,
we will not ride upon horses;
and we will not again say, 'Our God,'
to the work of our hand.s.
In you the orphan is comforted" (14:2-3).
In ccntrast with the superficial repentance demonstrated in 6:1-3, here
Hosea calls for a demonstration of true repentance.

Included in this

confession are the recognition that the judgment has come because of the
people's own iniquity, the prayer that Yahweh will take away iniquity,
and the rejecti on of dependence on anything other than Yahweh for salvation.

It is true that this is an ideal liturgy of repentance, placed

into the people's mouth by the prophet.

Yet Hosea uses it to show that

repentance is indeed possible, for the love of Yahweh will take away the
people's iniquity and enable them to return to him.

Yahweh 's response

to t his anticipated expression of repentance is not a sorrowful f rustration (as in 6:4), but a promise that his love has overcome his \'~rath:
I will heal t heir faithlessness (,erpa» me~ubate.m);
I will love them f reely (,ohabem nedabt),
f or my anger has turned away from them (14:5).
The very apostasy of the people, t he

11

spirit of harlotry" which led them

astray and would not permit them to return (4:12; 5 :4; 11:7), will be
cured through Yahweh's free gr ace.

His anger has vent itself in judg-

ment on the sinful nation; now his free love comes into pl ay, the crea6
tive power which gives new birth to the people in the midst of judgment. 5

65J3uber, .21?.• ill•, p. 124; Weiser, EE.• cit., p. 103; Frey, EE.•
p. 293; H. W. Robinson,££• cit., pp. 60-62.

ill•,
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The fact that this divine love is free (nedaba) is very important.

The

word nedab~ is not a.i-iplied to Yahweh anywhere else in the Old Testrur.ent.
It is used as the technical term for the freewill offering (Lev. 22:23);
other ideas associated with this word are total self-dedication (Judg.
5: 2), spontaneity (Ps. 110:J), and the personal conviction of the will
(l Chron. 29: 5).

66

Thus it is a most appropriate word to use to describe

Yahweh 's gracious love for Israel.

It represents a sovereign love, un-

conditi oned by any action or reaction on the part of Israel.

Yahweh 's

l ove eff ects a spontaneous turn to grace in the midst of the judgment;
yet i t is not a whimsical, willkllrlich, off-again-on-again feeling in
Yahweh I s heart.

For it represents Yahweh I s f a ithfulness in carrying out

his unchanging purpose of love with his people (cf. Hos. ll:9).
An eschatology of s alvation,67 brought about by Yahweh's free love

66
Cf. Habel,

EE.· cit., p. 37.

67Many scholars, f ailing to recognize the theological unity of
Hosea 's message of judgment and gr ace, delete ffiOst or all of t he passages
which represent any kind of hope f or Israel's f uture (i.e., 2:l-J,16-25;
J:5; 10:12; 11:8-ll; 14:2-8). Batten, EE· cit., ~P· 259-69, believes
the passages of hope are 11 beyond the visions even of a reasonable faith 11 ;
Hosea s poke only doom, he asserts, and asks, 11Ho,~ could t here be any
other note, unless we asswne that a sane man, to say nothing of a prophet
of God, could with the same breath blow both hot and cold? " others in
s ubstantial agreement i nclude Har per, .Cle•.£!!:.., pp . cxliii, J60ff .,
408ff'.; Marti, .22• cit., p. 9, whose judgment is: 11 Die Heilsverktlndigungen
stehen nicht im Einklang mit dem Inhalt des ursprlliiglichen Hoseabuches 11 ;
and Joh. Lindblom, "Gibt es eine Eschatologie bei den alttestamentlichen
Propheten?," Studia Theologica, VI (1952), 109-10. Other scholars who
allow for the authentici ty of at least some of t he passages of hope incl ude Smith, .212• cit., pp. 221, 2.34-38; T. H. Robinson and Friedrich
Horst, ~· cit., pp. l, 45; Kuhl, .2£• cit., p. 70. Tnis l isti ng is merely
representative. Since it has been s hown above that a hope in Yahweh's
grace is as much a part of Hosea's theology as is his certainty of judgment, the only reason to deny a passage of hope to Hosea must be on grammat i cal or historical grounds. These grounds are not f ound in the pa ss ages of hope li3ted above; cf., e. g ., Weiser , 2£• ill_., passim.
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for his people, is the result of the ne,, relationship between Yahweh and
Israel.

In that day there will be a new order of nature (2:23-24); the

curse on nature will be lifted, and God's blessings will circulate freely.
In contrast with the fertility religions, the progress of blessing is
from above down, leaving no room for Baal to step in with his functions.68
Now the curse i mpl ied in the names of Gomer' s children cc1n be changed
into a blessing (2:25).

Jezreel will indeed mean 11God sows"; "Not Pitied"

will receive divine pity.
name of

11

Not

hiy

And t he covenant abrogation proclaimed in the

People" will be changed into a formula for the new cove~

nant: "I will say to 'Not
say, 'You are my God.'"

My

People, 1

1

You are

my

people 1 ; and he Vwi.11

This oracle, along v1ith the parallel passage in

2 :1-3, 69 serves to show the great wonder of the love of Yahweh, triumphing
over his wrath by transforming deadly judgment into recreating grace.
The passages concerning Israel's return from exile (11:10-ll; 14:7)
further illustrate this.

Yahweh roared like a lion in judgment (5:14;

13:7), casting off his people into exile.

But now his love has triumphed,

so he will once more roar like a lion, this time in grace, su111Jnoning his
people to return from their exile in Egypt and Assyria.

The day of sal-

vation has dawned, and they are ca lled to dwell and flourish once more
under Yahweh's protecting shadow.

11

In dem Augenblick, wo der Mensch

hoffungslos vor dem Nichts zu stehen glaubt, ist Gott am Werk, sein Heil

68cf. von Rad, E.E•

ill•,

p. 156; Weiser, .2£•

ill•,

P• 34.

69Hos. 2:1-3 was probably placed at t he head of chapter 2 to show
that the divine activity described in chapter 2 must be w1derstood from
its telos. Cf. Frey, .2£• cit., PP• 24-25; Weiser, .2£• ill•, p. 23; and
Hans Walter Wolff, "Der grosse Jesreeltag (Hosea 2:l-J), 11 Evangelische
Theologie, XII (1952-53), 89-95°
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zu schaffen. 11 7°

Here then, in full judgrr,ent and full grace, is Yahweh's

programme for his people brought to completion.
The Nature of Yahweh: His Rejected Love
Ilosea•s message to Israel, containing both the harshness of Yahweh's
judgioent and the i-,o,1er of his grace, grov~s out of his conception of' the
nature of Yahweh.

1'his is apparent at various places in his book, but

it is especially ma nifest in his description of his own marital exoeri-

ence.

In his own life he ex!Jerienced something of the tension between

v1r ath and love whicn he knew existed in Yahweh himself.
Hosea did not learn about the nature of Yahweh through his own experience with Gomer; Yahweh took the initiative and revealed himself to
Hosea.

Yet Yahweh did intend for the people to learn about his wrath

and love by observing Hosea• s treatment of his wayward wife (1:2; 3 :1).
So it is not to much to assume that Hosea's own understanding of Yahweh's
nature was deepened and given its characteristic form and color by his
command performance with Gomer.

For God makes use of hwnan knov1ledge

and emotions in revealing himself through men.

This is what H. Vi. Robinson

calls "the higher anthropomorphism":
But if the love of Hosea for his faithless wife does really represent, in spite of its hwnan limitations, the love of God for Israel;
if the word 11 love," in fact, is to be allowed any hwnan connotation
at all in regard to God, it must be because the human _personality
is in some sense akin to the clivine (ch. 11:4) though far below

it (ch. 11:9).
Thus Hosea• s ex1)erience could be a .rueans of divine revelation:

11

By his

intimate knowledge of what Gainer I s infii.delity meant to hi.tr:self, he entered

701/i'e iser, .21!• cit., p. 31.
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into a new sympathy with the God who is made to suffer through the sin
of man. 11 71

This sympathy vlith the heart of Yahweh, divinely given to

Hosea through revelation and experience, finds expression in his oracles
where he speaks of Yahweh's relatiooship with Israel as that of husband
and wayward wife.

Harold Knight speaks of the "prophetic solidarity viith

the divine pathos" into which Hosea entered: "Only by feeling personally
the agony of frustrated love can the prophet gain a true sympathetic
realization of the wound v1hich Israel's disloyalty has inflicted on the
love of God. 117 2
In his own experience with Gomer Hosea saw something of the frus-

tration and sorrow which Yahv1eh feels when Israel rejects his tenderly
of fered love.
Gomer.

Hosea says little about his own emoticnal involvement with

However, after at least six years of living with her he was

qualified to speak about the pain of rejected love.

Morgan says,

The pain and agony of the man's heart is everywhere apparent, but
it had become to hiJn an interpretation of the agony of the heart
of God. In his ovin experience he discovered v,hat infidelity means
to love; and so, that the infidelity of Israel roused, not the
wrath of God, though He was compelled by it to act in judgment,
but the heart-break of God.73

71:9J2. cit., pp. 20-22,

JO; cf. pp. 26, 45-46.

72ttarold Knight, The Hebrew Prophetic Consciousness (London:
Lutterworth Press, 1947), p. 140. Cf. also G. A. F. Knight, .2.E• ~ . ,
p. 29; Eichrodt, .2£• ill•, p. 251; Habel, .2.E• ill•, p. 14; Snaith, !h!
Distinctive Ideas of the Old Testament, p. 111; and Joseph M. Gettys,
Hark t o ~ Trumpet: The Message of the Prophets for~ World of Today
(Richmond: John Knox Press, 1948), p. 126, who states, 11No man can feel
and understand the redemptive love of God as Hosea presents it without
having experienced it in the crucible of his own soul. 11 Cf. also Paterson,
2.E.• ill•, p. 43 •
73G. Campbell t.~organ, ~ : The ~ and Holiness of God (London:
Marshall, Morgan & Scott, Ltd., 1948), p. 10.
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Yet God's rejected love did turn to wr ath, Hosea knew, for his relationship ·with Gomer had shown him the1t love and hatred are closely related.
It would be impossible to have neutral feelings toward one who flamboyantly scorns proffered love.

This is precisely what makes the love of

Yahweh such a terrible thing.

Hosea saw that his love for Gomer failed,

and he realized that Yahweh's love too could f ail--that it did indeed .......
fail and was rejected by his people.
allured them.

Yahweh did not compel them, but he

Hosea I s own experience taught him the frustration and

anguish t hat Yahweh must feel (cf. 4:16; 6:4; 7:10),74 the same frustration that caused Christ to weep over Jerusalem (Luke 13:34). Yahweh's
love v1a s an impassioned love, and, when it was scorned, it vented itself
in wr ath (Hoo. 9 :15; 5:14).

11

The anger, the sorrow, the pain throbbing

in the heart are •the sweet sad music' to which Hosea's ear is attuned.1175
God• s bitter wrath against his people is a measure of the fiery intensity
of his love.

Hosea shows his solidarity with Yahweh by entering into his

wrath aga inst the people.

He too was rejected and scorned by Israel

(9:7-8), and he reaches a point where he intercedes for t he people's
punishment: "Give them, 0 Yahweh--what will you give? Give them a mis6
carrying worr.b and dry breasts" (9:14). 7
Yet Hosea was commanded, as a witness to Yahweh's undying love for

74smith, 2£• cit • ., pp. 349, 372-79; G. A. F . Knight, .2£• ~ . , P• 24.
75Harold Knight, .2£• ill•, p. 141; Eichrodt, .2£• cit., p. 252,
speaks of' 11 the wrath of love."
76weiser, .212.• cit., pp. 75-76, thinks this passage shows Hosea •s
love for Israel; since Yahweh wi ll slay their children (9:12-13)., he
prays that they will have none. However, 9:14 seems r ather to be an echo
of Yahweh's threat against Israel; so Ha~old Knight, .2£• cit., P• 141.
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Israel, to go again and 11 love 11 Gomer.

In this second episode with his

unfaithful ,vife he was to learn something of what it cost Yahweh to continue to love his sinful people in spite of their rejection of him.
is too bold to speak of Hosea's love for Gomer as

11

It

redemptive"; it is not

even knO\vn whether he did actually win Gomer back.

However, the fact

that he picked her up once more from the state into which she had fallen
and attempted to awaken a response of love in her meant that he must
enter into her suffering and attempt to transform it.

As H.

w.

Robinson

states,
1'he s piritual price can be measured only in terms of suffering.
When a holy will takes to itself and accepts the burden of responsibillty for an unholy will, there is t he inevitable condition that
the sin is transformed in the consciousness of the holy man into
suffering; he cannot share its burden on any other terms • • • •
Because it is grace, it cannot stand aloof and disclaim association 1
rdth the sinner; because it is holy, it can associate itself v.i th ·
him only on terms of suffering.77
If this is true only in a limited way in Hosea's relationship with
Gomer, it is nonetheless true in its fullest dimension in Yahweh's relationship with Israel.

His righteousness meant that he had to turn on

Israel in wrath when they rejected his love.

But this did not mean that

his love was quenched; rather, it meant that it had to become a suffering -·
love, a love that coo.ld forgive only at the cost of something.

Yahweh's

loving purpose for Israel would ,~in out over his VJrath, but not without
a ccni'lict in Yahweh himself.

The true depth of this conflict could

become rnanif est only in the ultimate symbol of God I s wrath and love, the
cross of his Son.

But Hosea saw, in his solidarity with the divine

pathos, the struggle in the heart of Yahweh.

77QE.. ~., p. 51; cf. Buber,~· cit., p. 112.
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Th~ great oracle which lays bare the heart of Yahweh and reYeals
the conflict there is 11:8-9.

The oracle comes against the background

of a moving description of Yahweh I s father-love for his people and their
rejection of him (11 :1-7).

The text of chapter 11 is difficult in the

extreme, and the anci ent versions and roodern scholars have scarcely
8
solved the problems involved.7

The following translation of 11:1-5 is

based on reconstruction suggested by the ancient versions and modern
scholars:
'.~hen Israel was a lad, r lovE'ld him,
and out of Egypt I called my son.
But the more I called them,
the more they kept going away from me;
they kept on sucrii'icing to the Baals
and burning incense to idols.
Yet it was I who t aught Ephraim to walk,
I lifted them up upon my arms;
and they did not know that I healed them.
With cords of a man I led them.,
with bands of love.
And I was to them as one
v1ho lifts the yoke on their jaws,
and I bent down to him and fed him.
He shall return to t,he land of Egypt,
and Assyria shall be his king,
for they have refused to return.
Here is the same story that is told throughout the book of Hosea.

The

tender love of Yahweh stands at the beginning of the Heilsgeschichte; but
it is rejected by Israel, so Yahweh must turn in \~rath against his people.

The picture of a father-son relationship illustrates the same truth

about Yahweh's love as does the other picture Hosea uses, the husband-wife

78This does not necessarily mean the text is corrupt; Snaith, Mercy
and Sacrifice: ! stud.y of~~~ Hosea, p. 66, remarks, 11 The confusion among the translators is a true reflection of the dilemma in vhich
Hosea finds himself," knowing that Israel must be punished but also that
Yahweh's love cannot cease.
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relationship.
son.

In his love Yahweh adopted Israel and called him to be his

Yahweh Yms quite patient and permissive (cf. 10:ll) with his son.,

but from the beginning Isra.el loved to thresh, taking a.dvontage of Yahweh's
long-suffering by engaging in syncretistic cultic practices.

Yahweh.,

like a good father., had helped Israel through his first step in life,
taught him muscular co-ordination (cf. 7:15), carried him when the going
was rough, and healed his hurt when he fell.

'I'he text is uncertain;

perhaps the picture changes in 11:4 to a good master kindly leading his
animal, stooping over to give him food.79

But Israel did not respond to

Yahweh's love as a son should, and Yahweh has to say in sorrow,
not know that it was I. 11

G. A. F. Knight asks,

11

They did

Was this because God.,

11

in walking at the pace of his child, had so humbled himself that his
child did not recognize the Godlikeness of such humility? 1180 Even
Yahweh's paternal love Jilllst have a limit, when it is constantly scorned
and rejected by a son bent on apostasy (11:7).
for this people except judgment.

There is nothing left

So judgment comes, terrible and complete.

From all appearances, Israel has died (lo> yeromem, 11:7).
Yahweh has loved and failed _; now he must punish.

But at precisely

this point, ccntrary to any human expectation, Hosea unveils the heart of
God and reveals the struggle going on there.
How can I give you up (>ettenka): 0 Ephraim?
How can I deliver you up, 0 Israel?
How can I make you like Admah?
How can I make you like Zeboiim?
My heart is overturned upon me,
together my c001passion grows warm and tender (11:8).

79So Weiser., .2.E•

ill•,

80.Qe. cit • ., p. 109.

P• 85.
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This verse points to the tension in Yahweh between his wrath and his
love.

The rejection of his love demands that the people be destroyed,

and yet his rejected love cannot bear to give up his dear son.

The

example of Admah and Zeboiim, cities destroyed along with Sodom and
Gomorrah when Yahweh turned in wrath against them (Gen. 14:2,8; Deut.

29: 22), must point to the cmclusion that now also Yahv,eh' s \'a 'ath will
utterly destroy the people who have sinned against him.

But Yahv•eh•s

love was not destroyed, even though it changed to wr ath when Israel
scorned it.

Now it reasserts itself:

Dabei ziegen sich der Zorn und die Liebe geradezu im Widerstreit
in Gott. Gott steht sozusagen ratlos da: eigentlich mtl.sste er
Ephraim in sei nem Zorne Adma und Seboim gleichsetzen, aber sein
Mitleid und Erbarmen verlangt Schonung und Verziehung • • • •
Und Jahwe kann die gegen Ephraim beabsichtigte Vernichtung nicht
ausfilhren, denn dagegen wehrt sich sein Herz, seine Liebe.81
Yahweh of fers no possible grounds for softening the sentence, he displays no hope that the people ruay yet repent, he proposes no new methods
of dealing with his apostate people.
Der fllr menschliche Logik unausweichlichen Schlussfolgerung aus
der Schuld Sodoms und dem Schicksal Gomorrhas, setzt Gott keine
mildernden Umstllnde, keine Hoffnung auf Besserung, keine neuen
Erziehungsversuche, - methoden und -mittel entgegen, sondern einfach die Enthtl.llung seines Herzens.82
God simply lays bare his heart through his prophet Hosea.

He reveals

the pain and the suffering that is caused by the clash of his will to

81Buck, .212,. ill•, p. 8J. Cf. also Bernard w. Anderson, UnderstandOld Testament (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prent~ce-Hall, Inc., .
1957), p. 248; Frey, 2£• cit. , p. 232; von Rad, .22.• £l:&•, P• 155; Sellin,
.2E.• cit., p. 89; Eichrodt, .2£• cit., p. 253; G. A. F. Knight, .2£• £.!i.,
pp . 110-11.
ing

~

82.rrey, 2E• cit., p. 230.

love and the demand to punish.

The fourfold ,ek ( "hov,11) does not con-

tain an implicit firoruise that Yahweh will not punish; rather, it is an
agonizing cry born of the struggle between wrath and love, a struggle
which causes Yahweh's heart to overturn and his compassion to grow hot
and tender.

Here is portrayed in graphic terms the depths of Yahweh's

suffering love, his love which suffers in order to redeem his people out
of the judgment brought about by his ra-ath.
The final result of the struggle ·within Yahweh is stated in 11:9:
I will not execute the fierceness of my anger,
I will not again destroy Ephrairn.
For God I am, and not a man,
the Holy One in your widst;
and I will not come to destroy ()aba<er for be~!r).
This important verse is not without problems of interpretation.

The

first part of the verse cculd grammatically be translated as a question
implying a positive answer:

Shall I not execute the fierceness of my

11

anger, shall I not again destroy Ephraim?"

Taken in this sense, the

verse would become a sentence of doom on Israel, showing that, in S!,Jite
of Yah\1eh' s love, the f act that he is the Holy One in the midst of Israel
requires him to destroy them completely.

T. H. Robinson favors this

interpretation:
For Yahweh is not a man that He should go back on His word. What
He has said stands; what Israel has done will inevitably meet ·with
its ovm reward. • • • A lesser love than Yahweh's would have given
way and spared her, and that would have been a cruel kindness • • • •
He who loves her loves her enough even to destroy her--though His
own heart utterly b;-eak \vith the blow.83

SJTheodore H. Robinson, Prophecy~ the Pr~hets in Ancient Israel
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, n.d.), pp. 8 87. He also states,
nEs gibt Dinge, die schlimrner sind als Vernichtung, und f& Israel was es
besser zu verschwinden, als den Weg weiterzugehen, dem es sich nun einmal
unwid.e rruflich verschrieben hatte"; Theodore H. Robinson and F'riedrich
Horst, .2£• £!_~., p. 45. Cf. Nowack, 2.e.• cit., pp. 68-69.
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Hoviever, it seems very unlikely that ll:9a should be understood
as a question.

No interrogative particle is used; and verses 10-ll

indicate that the whole oracle should be understood as a promise and not
as a threat.

The passage as translated above fits very well into Hosea•s

theology--indeed, it provides the key for it.
In this verse it i s seen that the struggle in Yahweh's heart,
caused by the tension between love and wrath in the face of Israel's sin,
results in the victory of' Yahweh's purpose of salvation for his people.
He relents from his fierce anger, and he once more calls Israel to be
his son, returning them to their home from their exile in Egypt and
Assyria (ll:10-11).

As the basis for his seeming change of heart from

wrath to love Yahweh simply says: "For I am God and not man, the Holy
One in your midst."

This is the unexpected.

Usually Yahweh's holiness

was thought of by Israel as that aspect of his nature \1hich demanded that
his people be free from sin and set apart (Lev. 19:2).

Thus Yahweh's

holiness could scarcely be a comforting thought to apostate Israel.

But

now Yahweh bases· the triwnph of his loving purpose over his wrath precisely on his holiness, on the fact that he as God is totally different
from man.

For human emotions are changeable, reacting to a given set of

circumstances.

If God had human emotions, the only thing he could do in

the face of Israel's rebellion would be to destroy Israel forever.

But

God is not man; his holiness means that his purpose is constant and unchanging (l Sam. 15:29; Num. 23:19; 14:11-22).

He remains steadfast in

his original purpose of salvation for Israel (Hos. 11:1).

His actions

in judgment and grace are not reactions that are dependent on Israel I s

responses, but Yahweh remains sovereign and free.

Hence Hosea
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recogn~~ed.in ~his love the livi~ p~wer which is set in complete
contraa1.st1.nction to every potentiality of the created order.
Hence f'or him love is part of Yahweh's nature and a basic element
in holiness.84
So, ultimately, the fact that Yahweh is the Holy Q1e in the midst of
Israel is the key to the relationship between judgment and grace in all
of Hosea's book.

Because Yahweh's love is holy, it burns in anger against

all who reject it; but again, because his love is holy, it remains love
and ultimately exerts its creative power.
Yahweh's love triumphs over his Vl?'ath, proving Vlrath to be his
opus alienum.

But t his does not mean that wrath is the opposite of

Yahweh's love, that the triwnph of love has cast "t1 rath out from God's
heart.

Hosea does not describe Yahweh's love and wrath as two opposing

attributes.

Rather, Yahweh's wrath is thought of as the other side of

his love, occurring where his love is rejected.

&ick describes this

relations hip:

In diesem Ringen zwischen Zorn und Liebe gewinnt also die Liebe
die Oberhand und gebietet dem Hberwaltenden Zorn Einhalt. Wie
nun aber der iorn nicht die Liebe aus dem Herzen Gottes reissen
kann, ja oft, wenn nicht immer, von der Liebe besiegt wird, so
macht andererseits auch die grosse Liebe Gottes in seinem Herzen
nicht jegliches Aufkommen von Zorn urun8glich. Es bleibt die Tatsache bestehen, dass, wie Osee uns zu verstehen gibt, .in Gott
Liebe und Zorn sein k8nnen ••• in geheimnisvoller Subordination,
so dass der Zorn der Liebe gehorcht.85
This subordination of wrath to the ultimate purpose of love does not in

84Eichrodt, -2£• ~ . , pp . 280-81. Cf. also Wolff, Dodekapropheton !:
Hosea, p. 262; Frey, 2.E• cit., PP• 232-34; Sellin, .2£• cit., P• 90;
Weiser, .2.e.• cit., p. 87; Kuhl, ~· c~t., P• 70; Fohrer, EE• <:it., P• 164;
Osty, .2£• ill•, p. ill; Habel, 2£• cit., p. 23; Brown, 2E• cit., p. 103;
and J. HHnel, ~ Religion der Heiligkeit (Glltersloh: Druck und Verlag
von c. Bertelsmann, 1931), P• 87.
85.QE. ~ . , p. 83; cf. Weiser, .2£• cit., p. 86.
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any viay detract from the fierceness of the judgment which f alls on
Israel.

For in proclaiming the wrath of God working in judgment on his

people Hosea t akes no second place to .Amos.

But he stresses, more so

than did Amos, the truth that, in the final analysis, God's wrath is
redemptive.

His purpose of working in both judgment and grace is not

to destroy but to heal.
Thus both love and wrath are prominent in Hosea's conception of the
nature of Yahweh, made real in his dealing \~ith his people in grace and
judgir,ent.

His love and his wrath work closely together; a period of

grace does not :t;ollow a period of judgment, "sandern beides ist eng
ineinandergefilgt.11 86 Although they are drastically different, although
God I s wrath kills and his love brings to life, yet both work toV1ard the
same end: salvation for God's people.

However, there remains an unre-

solved tension between love and wrath, a tension that causes suffering
in the heart of Yahweh.

That this divine suffering is redemptive is

only hinted at in Hosea (11 :8-9).

First in the cross oi' Christ is it

manifest that the suffering of God, caused by the deepest expression of
both his wr ath and his love, is redemptive for the vwrld under his judgmen~.

86H. W. Hertzberg, "Die prophetische Botschaft vom Heil und die
alttestamentliche 'fheologie," Neue Kirchliche Zeitschrift, XLIII (1932),

527.

CHAPTER IV
ISAIAH: GOD'S HOLY LOVE

Isaiah's Call and Commission
Isaiah reports his call and commission in chapter 6.

His call came

in the form of a vision in which he beheld the glory of Yahweh and entered

into a dialogue with him.

This chapter is very important, for it con-

tains the basic features of the message Isaiah was to proclaim throughout his long career.

Here is the revelation of Yahweh's nature in all

its terrible holiness; and here is the revelation of Yahweh's plan for
his creation.
In the year that King Uzziah died (739 B. C.) Isaiah was singled

out to receive an experience of Yahweh's nature and purpose which was to
shape the rest of his life.

One day, as he was perhaps worshipping in

the temple, the earthly structure was changed into the heavenly temple,
and he saw Yahweh the king sitting in exalted glory on his throne with
seraphim attending him. 1 While covering their faces and feet before
Yahweh's glory, the seraphim were chanting to one another:
Holy, holy, holy is Yahweh of hosts,
the whole earth is full of (me10,) his glory (6:3).

!there is no reason to deny the authenticity of Isaiah's vision.
F. Whitley, "The Call and Mission of Isaiah," Journal o f ~ Eastern
Studies 1 XVIII (1959), 38-41, attempts to prove that Is. 6 was a description of a vision current in a later day which a compiler attributed to
Isaiah. He argues that the ideas of a throne, of Yahweh exalted, of
seraphim of Yahweh's holiness, and of a person's uncleanness a~e "confined
to passa~es of the exilic and post-exilic periods. 11 '!'his position is
quite untenable.

c.
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The full impact of Yahweh's glory caused the foundations of the thresholds to shake and the temple to be filled with smoke (cf. Ex. 14:19; Ez.
10:4).

In the antiphon of the seraphim is stated the ultimate goal of

all history: that Yahweh be recognized as holy (qados), and that his
glory (kabod) become the filling up (melo>) of all the earth.

Delitzsch

comments,
The design of all the work of God is that His holiness should
become universally manifest, or, what is the same thing, that His
glory should become the fulness of the whole earth (ch. 11:9;
Num. 14:21; Hab. 2:14). This design of the work of God stands
before God as eternally present; and the seraphim also have it
ever before them in its ultimate completion, as the theme of their
song of praise. But Isaiah was a man living in the very midst of
the history that was moving on towards this goal.2
Here in Isaiah 6:J, then, is the goal of all Yahweh's work--and it is
seen as already completed.
ipation.

The heavenly liturgy is eschatology in antic-

The following verses show that the prophet is still in the

wi dst of the struggle of history, that the riddle and seeming aimlessness

of history continue in the present age.

And yet he sees in his vision

the "Entr/3'.tselung der Geschichte, 11 as Herntrich describes it:
Die Geschichte ist entmllchtigt--nicht entleert • • • • die Geschichte
1st schon durchschritten, ist schon wie zwn Ziel gebracht; denn diese
leidvolle, furchtbare, rlltselvolle Geschichte geh8rt Gott. Seine
Herrlichkeit steht am Ziel. Und seine Heiligkeit ist die sch8pf erische Kraft, die in der Mitte steht und von der alles ausgeht.J

2Franz Delitzsch, Biblical CoIIiillentary on!!:!! Prophecies of Isaiah,
translated from the German by James Martin lEdinburgh: T. & T. Clark,
1869), I, 192. Cf. J. Hllnel, Die Religion der Heiligkeit (Glltersloh:
Druck und Verlag von c. Bertelsmann, 1931), p. III, who says, 11Das Wesen
der alttestamentlichen Religion wird in Durchdrungensein von der Heiligkeit Gottes gesehen. 11
3volkmar Herntrich, Q!:£ Prophet Jesaia: Kapitel 1-12, in Das Alte
Testament Deutsch, edited by Volkmar Herntrich and Artur Weise~G8ttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1950), XVII, PP• XIV, 99.
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The holiness of Yahweh is the guarantee that he vdll unfailingly
accomplish his purpose in history (cf. Hos. 11:9), and that purpose is
that his glory fill all the earth.

This is the _goal of history, and this

must be the goal of t he message which Yahweh's prophet is to bring to
his people.

Yahweh's plan f or bringing creation to this goal is revealed

in the remainder of Isa iah's vision: Yahv,eh is going to deal with his
people in judgment and in grace.
Isaiah portrays his reaction to this unveiling of divine glory:
"And I said, ' Woe is me, for I am lost (nidmat); for I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips.
my eyes have seen the king, Yahweh of hosts' 11 (6:5).

For

Isaiah was over-

whelmed by the contradiction between his own sinful nature and God's
holiness.

That sinful man cannot see God without dying is a cawiction

of the Old Testament faith (Ex. 33:20).

Isaiah's intimate experience

of the high and exalted Yahweh, before whom even the seraphim had to
shield their faces, convinces him that he is undone.

The use of the

perfect tense (nidlnet!) shows that his demise is effected so far as his
ovm consciousness is concerned.
death.

Before God's glory, human life becaues

Isaiah's own feeling of sinfulness is intensified by his sense of

solidarity ~ith the people of Israel.

His own death in the face of God•s

holiness is a fearful example of the fate which Israel will experience.
Just as Isaiah dies because of his intimate encounter with the holy God,
so Israel will die precisely because of her close relationship with the
holy God in her midst.

As Eichrodt says, "The fact that this God whose

holiness is a consuming fire to anything sinful (10:17) is the God of
Israel makes the future of the nation a prospect to terrify even the most
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indifferent and hardened of'fender. 114 Possibly from this experience in
his call vision Isaiah coined the name,

11

The Holy One of Israel" (qedos

yisra>el), which he used in his preaching to make plain for Israel the
terror of having such a God in their midst (cf. 1:4; 10:17; J0:11).
After Isaiah confes sed his slnfulness, he r eceived a seraphic
absolution.

One of the seraphim took a burning coal frooi. the altar,

touched it to Isaiah's moutp, and announced: "Behold, this has touched
your lips ; your guilt has turned aside, and your sin is i'ore;ivenu (6:7).
Here the man who was lost before the fire of the divi ne holiness is
brought back to lii'P. t hrough that same holy fire.

This is not only an

inner cleansing, nor simply a purifying of the lips; but, pars pro toto,
t he whole man is destroyed and brought to life once more.

In Ezekiel

10:2,6-7 the burning coals of fire are used to execute God's judgment on
the guilty.

In Isaiah 6:6 the burning coal executes judgment on Isaiah

and is also the means of his revival.
and rose again.

"Isaiah saw God and died; he died

He put off the old man: he became e new creation by the

power of divine grace.

Isaiah belongs to the class of t wice-born men. 11 5

4walther 1!:i chrodt., Theology of t he Old Testament, translated f rom
t he German sixth edi tion by J. B. Bal<er {London: S . C. lA. Press, 1961),
I, 280. Cf. also Th. c., Vri ezen, El Outline of Old Testament Theology-,
translated from the Dutch second edition by S. Neuijen (Oxford: Basil
Blackwell, 1958), pp. 131-JJ; George Buchanan Gray,! Critical~
Exegetical Commentary 2!! !:!!.£ Doak Ef Isaiah, in The Internatio.."lal
Criticai Conunentary, edited by Charles Driggs, Samuel Driver and Alfred
Plwruner (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1912), XVIII, xc.
5John Paterson, The Goodly Fellowship of the Prophets (N ew York:
Charles Scribner's Sons., 1948), P• 65. Also Herntrich., .9£• cit., pp.
104-05; Gray, 9.E• cit., pp. xc-xci; and Curt Kuhl, The Prophets of Israel,
translated by Rudop.f J. Ehrlich and J.P. Smith (Richmond: John Knox
Press, 1960), P• 79.
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Thus Isaiah, sinful t-uid doomed before the majestic holiness of
Yahweh, is by judgment brought to a new life.
of his future preaching of Yahweh's grace.

Here appears the germ

God's holiness necessarily

i.l!lplies judgment on a sinful nation, of course; but God., in his judgment,
has done something for Isaiah Vlhich he will also do for his !)eople.

The

devouring fire of his holiness will destroy them.; but in this judgment
his h oly fire will recreat e them to be the holy, purified remnant (cf.

4:J-4). 6

It is not merely a matter of a

11

purifying 11 in the sense of

removing blemishes but leaving the basic nature essentially the saci1e.
Isa iah died (6:5) and was created anew by God's judgment and grace.

The

same, then, can be expected to hold true for Israel as a whole.
God's act perf ormed on Isaiah makes it possible for h:illi to respond
to the rather sorrowful suaunons from Yahweh: "Whom shall I send, and who
will go for us? 117

tfow Isaiah is ready and able t,o undertake the task; he

answers, "Here am I., send l'le" (6:8).
a terr ible one.

The commission given to Isaiah is

Yahweh, scorning to call Israel by tbe usual designation

of "my people" (carnm!, 1:3; .3:12,15; etc.)., tells Isaiah:
Go and say to this people (la<-am hazzi):
HHear and hear (sim<"u !aruoa'), but do not understand;
see .ind see, but do not pe:-ceive. 11
ffake the heart of this people fat,
and make their ears hea\7.,
and shut their oyes.
Lest they see with their eyes,

6See Hlhiel, 9.E.• cit., p. 10; Paterson., .2.e• cit., p. 69; Herntrich,
.2.E• cit., p. XVI; and Ernst Jenni, 11Jesajas Berufung in der neueren
Forschung.," Theologische Zeitschrift, XV (1959), .3.36.
?'l.'he viord lanG. apparently has reference to Yalrneh' s deliberative
council, which included the seraphfo1; so Delitzsch, .2£• cit., p. 198.
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and they hear with their ears,
and understand with their hearts,
and return and be healed (6:9-10).
Here, at the beginning of his ruinistry, Isaiah is given the difficult
task of preaching i n ~ to make the people unresponsive to Yahweh's
Jfiessage.

Some scholars think these verses reflect Isaiah's bitter dis-

illusionment in later years when he realized that cil.l his preaching had
had no effect.

Blank states,

But the true sense behind the word is this: what Isaiah had to say
was past belief, incredible; the people would simply be unable to
hear it. 'l'aken literally as God's word the verse is bad theology.
But, taken as a prophet I s anguished comment on his f allure, it is
good psychology. God gave Isaiah an impossible assigrunent.8
However, the fact that the same idea of hardening the people's hearts
comes out in other oracles (cf. 29:9-12) would indicate that Isaiah was
conscious of this special commission.

This was to be Yahweh's strange

work (28:21), his judgment upon the sinful people.

It was Isaiah's task,

not to bring the people to repentance, but to make the way to repentance
hard.

The very hardening of the people's hearts was to be God's vwrk of

judgment on them, caused by their own sinfulness; "die gottverhlingte
Verstocktheit ist im letzten Grunde Selbstverstockung. 11 9
Yet the hardening of the people's hearts is not to be understood
as a rational function, en inner psychological process.

The Old Testament

8Sheldon H. Blank, Prophetic Faith !!! Isaiah (London: Adam &
Charles Black, 1958), p. 4. See also Paterson, .2.E• cit., p. 66; and
J. A. Sanders, The .Q!g Testamrnt ,!!! ~ ~ (New York: Harper &
Brothers, Publishers, 1961), pp. 80-82.
9Friedrich N8tscher, Die Gerechtigkeit Gottes bei den vorexilischen
Propheten (Mllnster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlune, 1915), P• 56.
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sees no difficulty at all in making Yahweh the agent of the hardening
process (cf. Ex. 4:21; 9:12; 10:1,20,27; Judg. 9:2Ji 1 Sam. 16:14; 18:10;
19:9; 2 Sam. 17:14).

But the important thing in Isaiah 6:9ff. is that

the prophet is not only to announce the hardening as God ts judgment, but
he is actually to bring it about by his preaching.

Jenni states: "Jesaja

wirlclich als Bote Jahwes dem Volke das kommende Geri chtshandeln Jahwes
II
,
II
h at anki.indigen
mussen.

Mehr noch: ·er hat es als Prophet nicht nur anzu-

1- 1 d •
JIL _
10 Through t he power of the
.l\.un
1.gen, sondern auch herbeizufunren."
1

prophetic v.ord, the dynamic, creative word (9:7), Isaiah is to wreak
judgment on Isra el.

11

The people were not to be per1nitted the false

s ecurity of an easy repentance.

Isaiah' s preaching was to block the way

to repentance; t here would be no occasion f or the people to turn of their
own power and be healed.

Yet this terrible judgment \·1hich Isaiah was to

bri ng on the }Jeople must be seen a s part of Yahweh's plan for bringing
about his ultimate goal (6:3).

This means, von Rad says,

dass wir neu lernen mHssen, das Wort von der Verstockung heilsgeschichtlich zu sehen. VJer es sich psychologisch oder fr8mmigkeitsgeschichtlich zurechtlegt, oder wer es sonstwie nur als strafe
versteht, der muss es als das Ende, als den Abschluss eines mehr
oder minder gesetzrnHssig ablaufenden Prozesses verstehen. Dem
widerspricht jedoch der einfache textliche Befund bei Jesaja; denn
bei ihin steht sie wohl paradox.erweise, aber betont am Anfang eines
heilsgeschichtlichen Ablaufes. Am Anfang, in seiner Berufung, hat
Jesa ja dieses Wort eropfangen, und in Jes. 8:17 sagt er h8chst paradox,
dass er gerade auf diesen verstockenden Gott hoffe.12

10.Qe.. cit., p. 335.

llcf. Gerhard von Rad, Theologie des alten Testaments (Mllnchen:
Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1960), II, 165; Herntrich, £E• cit., p. 107; Jenni,
.2.e• ~-, pp. 3J5-J7.
12.QE.. cit., p. 166.

Cf. also infra, pp. 120-22.
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Just as the judgment on Isaiah (6:7) was part of God's work in renewing
him, so the judgment must be seen in the service of Yahv,eh's total plan
for his people.
Upon receiving his dreadful couunission, the prophet, still standing
in the midst of history, asks the question: "How long ((ad matai), O
Adonai? 11

Is the judgment on the people to be the last ,·1ord, or vdll

there be a boundary to the judgment so that another word can be spoken?
rq;·ie lange, Herr? 11 ist die Fr age nach der Begrenzung der Gerichte
Gottes ~ber sein Vo.Jk. Aber sie dringt nicht durch den lauten
Twuult der V81kergeschichte. Nur als unbeantwortete, gleichsam
noch im Rawn der Geschichte stehende Frage ist sie--paradox genug-HL'lweis darauf, dass das Licht aufleuchten, dass die Grenze sichtbar
werden k8nnte, dass Gott noch ein anderes i'.1ort hat als das Wort
dos Gerichtes.13
There is an answer to Isaiah's

11

How long? 11 ; there is a divine

ascribing a boundary for the judgment Isaiah was to bring.
l imit for the judgment is radically paradoxical.

11

until"

But this

Yahweh ansV1ers,

Until (<ad ,aser ,ifil) cities lie waste
withoutinhabitant,
and houses without men,
and the land lies utterly desolate,
and Yahweh removes the men far away,
and the forsaken places in the midst of the land are many.
And if yet a tenth remains in it,
it again will be for burning,
like a terebinth and an oak,
of w'hich, when they are felled,
only a stump rema:ins.
A holy seed is its stUUip (6:11-13).
The nuntil" of divine judgment reaches until complete destruction.
Except for the very last phrase of Yahweh's answer, the only lilnit set
up on the judgment is total annihilation.

13Herntrich, 2£• cit., P• 114.

'lhe use of (ad ,a!er ~ instead

Ci'. Jenni, .2.e• cit., P• 339.
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of the more usual Cad ~ makes it more certain that the condition must
first be fulfilled.
again.

The idea of utter depopulation is repeated over and

If there should remain a small ren~ant, as when a tree is felled

and its stump re.mains, this woo.ld ordinarily be the proof of complete
destruction (cf. Amos 3:12; 5:3).
permit of Yahweh's

11

However, this destruction under the

until 11 will be so complete that even this tenth, even

the stump, v1ill again (cad) be destroyed by burning.14
is not a sifting judgment, not a purifying judgment.
no survivor.

So the judgment

There is no remnant,

There is no hidden life in the twice-burned stump.

The l ast phrase comes startlingly: "A holy seed is its stwnp ·"

This

phr a se, should it be authentic, would seem to contradict the preceding
statement, for it v~wld inl1,,ly that there would indeed remain life in the
stump, to send forth moots for a new beginning.

Therefore the majority

of scholars have denied the authenticity of the last phrase.15

The main

basis for droppinB this phrase is its apparent omission in the Septuagint.
However, Dudde has a rgued that the Septuagint does not actually omit the
phrase; r ather, this version skips from the fifth last Hebrew word to the

14cr. Gray, 21:_. cit., p. lll; Vii lhelm Gesenius, Philogisch-kritischer
und historischer COIMuentar llber den Jesaia (Leipzig: bey Friedr. Christ.
Wilh. Vogel, 1821), I, 265; and W. H. Brownlee, "The Text of Isaiah 6:13
in the Light of DSia," Vetus Testarnentum, I (1951), 296-98, who translates
6:13b: "As an oak when it is thrown down, and as the terebinth by the
sacred colwnn of a high place"; the Qwnran text reads EE!!! for !?!!!•
15E.g., Gray, .2E• ~ . , p. 111; Paterson, .2£• ~ . , p. 67; Sanders,
!?1?.• ci~., p. 84; Hans Schmidt,~ ~rossen Propheten, 2. Abteilung in_
Die Schriften des Alten Testaments in Auswahl. neu ilbersetzt und .ftir die
Gegenwart erkl.Ilrl' (Zweite Auflage; GB"ttingen: V8ndenhoeck & Ruprecht;1923), II, 32; w. Cossmann, ~ Entwicklung des Gerichtsgedankens bei
den alttestamentlichen Propheten (Giessen: Verlag von Alfred T8pelmann,
1915), p. 54; and Brovmlee, .2.E.• cit•, PP• 296-98.
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last one, overlooking the words in between. Thus Budde considers the
16
phrase authentic.
It is true that the Septuagint's rendering, apo
t ·es thekes autes, is more literally a translation of the last Hebrew
word (~~~abta) than of the fifth last one (~~~~).

So it is not at

all certain t hat the Septuagint omits the lc:1.st phrase.

Positive support

for this phrase co11.ie s from the St. Mark's Isaiah scroll from Qw!iran,
which contains the phrase.

It would seem, then, that the last three

,·,ords of 6: 13 are authentic.
Here is a paradox: there will be complete destruction, and yet there
will be renewed life.

This dialectical tension between death and life

was f irst applied on an individual basis to Isaiah himself (6:5-7), and
now the whole people is to become the object of Yah'i"reh' s dealing in judgment and in grace.

So there is a limit to the divine

11

until 11-not on

the human side, but on Yahv,eh• s side.
Das Ziel Gottes ist wohl noch da, aber es ,·,ird nur durch das Gericht
hindurch, jenseits des Gerichtes, erreicht. Hier mlisste eine
Besinnung ~ber Gericht und Heil in der prophetischen VerkHndigung
und in der Geschichte Gottes mit seinem Volk einsetzen, die Hber
Jes. 6 hinausfahrt. Es liesse sich zeigen, dass auch bei einem
Unheilspropheten das Gericht nicht restlos und in jeder Beziehung
total sein kann. Schon in Jes. 6 ist die Begrenzung in der gnadenhaften Ents~digung des Propheten zutage getreten • • • • Fllr das
Volk als Ganzes ist aber im jetztigen Moment das Gericht unausweichlich. Der Prophet hat es mit seiner Verkllndigung einzuleiten.17

16icarl Budde, "Uber die Schranken, die Jesajas prophetischer Botschaft zu setzen sind, 11 Zeitschrift filr die alttestamentliche Vlissenschait,
XLI (1923), 166-68.
17Jenni, EE•~., p. 339. Scholars who feel that the last three
words of 6:13, though added later, represent Isaiah's ovai mind include
Paterson, EE•~., p. 67; Herntrich, .2£• cit., p. 67; and Th. C. Vriezen,
"Essentials of the Theology of' Isaiah," Israel's Prophetic Heritage:
Essays in Honor o f ~ Muilenburg, edited by Bernard W. Anderson and
Walter Harrelson°1'New York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 1962), p. lJ 7.
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The hope stated in the last phrase of 6:13 is based solely in the God
whose glory now fills the world (6:J).

This hope does not imply that a

remnant will survive the judgment and rise again of its own power.

There

will be a holy remnant, to be sure, but it is a remnant recreated out of
death by the power of the holy God.

11

Der Rest entsteht nicht durch

LRuterung, sondern durch Sterben. 11 18
Thus Isaiah's inaggural vision contains the basic elements of his
message to Israel.

The ultimate goal of Yahweh's dealings vdth his

people is the filling of the world with his glory.
history to reach this goal.

He has a plan for

This plan was experienced personally by

Isa iah, and he was given the corrmission of bringing the plan about i'or
t he peopl e of' Isra el by his prophetic message.

This plan is made up of

judgment in all its harshness and grace with all its creative power.
The Plan of Yahweh
Some passages in Isaiah speak explicitly about the plan (ce~!)
which Yahweh has counseled (ya<as) and Vlhich he firmly intends to carry
•
through to completion. The goal of this plan, corresponding to the goal
revealed to Isaiah in his vision (6:3), is the exaltation of Yahweh and
the filling of the earth with knowledge of him (2:11,17; 5:16; 9:11).
His plan is closely connected with his work (5:19).

All his dealings

with Israel and with all the other nations are directed toward the fulfillment of his plan.
But Israel refuses to recognize Yahweh's plan.

l.Stterntrich, .2£•

ill•,

P• XVI.

They pay no regard
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to his work (5:12), and they mock Isaiah's proclamation of his plan:
Let him ruake haste,
let him speed his work (mat a~~),
that we may see it;
let the plan ( c. e~!) oi' the Holy Che of Israel draw near,
and let it come, that we may know it (5:19).
No doubt Isaiah had been preaching a great deal about the plan of the
Holy One of Israel (cf. JO :11), but it was so much nonsense to the people.
His proclamation had its coll.missioned effect: their hearts were hardened.19
Instead of falling into line ,dth Yahweh's plan, Israel devised her own
plan.

Yahweh wanted her to quietly trust in his plan, to accept what he

would bring in full confidence that his ultimate goal wculd be reached

(7:4;

28:12,16; 30:15).20

Isaiah himself blindly accepted Yahweh's plan,

waiting on the very God who for the moment was hiding his face (8:17).
But Israel had other ideas.

When Assyria drew near, they devised a plan

to seek protection from Egypt--without bothering to find out whether this
was in Yahweh's plan:
"Woe to the rebellious children, 11 says Yahweh,
11 who carry out a plan (ce~!), but not mine;
and who make a league, but not of my spirit,
that they may add sin to sin;
\',ho set out to go do,vn to Egypt,
without asking f'or rey counsel" (J0:1-2; cf • .31:1).
And when the Assyrian army stood at their gates, still Israel cruld only
think of desperately repairing her crwnbling defenses:

11

You made a

reservoir between the two walls for the vrc1ter of the old pool.

But you

19Johannes 1"ichtner, 11Jahwes Plan in der Botschaft des Jesaja, 11
Zeitschrift filr die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LXIII (1951), 20,
calls .mata5 in this passage 11 das planvolle Tun Jahwes. 11 See also
von Rad, 2£• cit., p. 172, who feels Isaiah was the first of the prophets
to use this idea.
20see Carl A. Keller, 11 Das quietistische Element in der Botschaft des
Jesaja," Theologische Zeitschrift, XI (March-April, 1955), 91-93.
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did not look to him who did it, or have regard for him who planned it
(l.§:~~) long ago" (22:ll).

Because Israel refused to trust confidently in Yahweh's plan (8:6),
that very plan must turn back against the elected people and make provision for their destruction.

Yahweh I s \~ork ( 5 :19) becomes his strange

v1ork (28:21):
For Yahweh will rise up us on l!ount Perazim,
he will be angry as in the valley of Gibeon;
to do his deed--s~runge is his deed (zar maCasehti) l
and to do his Work-alien is his work (nokrmt C abodato) 1
Yahweh carries out his work on the very place of hi3 abode, on Mount
Zion and on Jerusalem (10:12), relentlessly carrying out his unbreakable
decree to make a iull end in the midst of the earth (10:23; 28:22).
Yahweh I s plan is placed in the vlidest possible historical context.
Not only Israel is included in his plan, but all the nations.

Yahweh

confounds the plans of Egypt (19:3), because these plans are not in accord
vlith that which he has planned (yaaa~) for Egypt (19:12,17).

The over-

throw of Tyre /ilUst come, because this is what Yahweh has planned (yac.as)

•

for her (23:8-9).

Yahweh's plan had made use of Assyria in his strange

work against Israel (5:26ff.; 10:12).

But since Assyria had refused to

stay in line rdth his plan, their destruction nn1st also be included:
Yahweh of hosts has sworn:
"As I have planned ( dimm!t!),
so shall it be;
and as I have purposed (ya'a~t~),
so shall it stand:
that I will break the Assyrian in my land" (14:24-25; cf. 37:26).
Thus the plan of Yahweh concerns all world history.

There is no one who

can escape the plan, and there is no one ,vho can annul it.
absolutely bent on carrying it through to its ultimate goal:

Yahweh is
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This is the plan which is planned (ha.Cesa hayyecus"a)
caicerning the whole earth;
~-.·and this is the hand that is stretched out
over all the nations.
For Yahweh of hosts has planned,
and ,no will annul it?
His hand is stretched out,
and who will turn it back? (14:26-27).
The fact that Yahweh's plan includes ultimate destruction of
Assyria opens the door for one grim ray of hope for Israel. When their
own destruction is complete, God's strange work will turn on their destroyer (10:12).

This means that the destructicn of Israel is not the final

goal of the plan; even though Israel's destruction will be complete, this
is not the end of Yahweh's plan.

His plan is too wonderful for that.

the one who does wonderfully in counsel (hiplt>
ever and will not thresh forever (28:24-29).

~e~!)

For

will not plow for-

His plan includes the

recreation of his people, their rebirth under the leade~ship of the divine
child with the name, "A Wonder of a Planner" (9:5).
In this way, through both judgment and grace, Yahweh's plan comes

to its goal: the establishment of his glory as the fulness of the earth.
11

Gericht und Heil sincl. also zwei Seiten eines und desselben Planes. 11 21

Yahweh's plan, first revealed to Isaiah in his call vision (6:3), becomes
the unifying f orce behind his prophetic message, and it is taken up again
by the great prophet of the exile (Is. 46:10-11; 55:11).

It is within

the framework of this plan of the holy God that Isaiah can and must utter

2l.fichtner, ~· cit., p. 32. Cf. Vriezen, "Essentials of the Theology
of Isaiah,,, .Qll• ill•, p. 143, who stat~s, "The divine manne~ of action is
wonderful because it involves destruction as well as salvation." Cf. H. W.
Hertzberg "Die prophetische Botschaft vom Heil und die alttestamentliche
Theologie:" Neue Kirchliche Zeitschrift, XLIII (19.32), 528.
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oracles both of judgment and of grace.

For when the holy God deals with

sinful men in bringing history to its goal, matters of destruction and
rebirth, death and life are involved.
Yahvseh's Strange Work on Israel
Isaiah, like Amos and Hosea, proclaims the "strange work" (28:21)
of Yahweh, his judgment on his people, in all its fierceness.

It was

his commission, after all, to bring judgment on Israel by causing their
hearts to be hardened until their destruction was complete (6:9-13).
And the word of judgment itself ,vas part of this powerful, effective message ·which was to wreak the judgment.

In contrast to Amos and Hosea, Isaiah directed his preaching priniarily to the kingdom of Judah.

Here also there was a tradition of elec-

tion, just as there had been in the northern kingdom (cf. Amos 3:2; 5:14).
However, in Judah the election of David and his dynasty had become much
more prominent in the official cultus and the popular faith than the
election which took place in the exodus from Egypt.

Yahweh had chosen

Zion as his own special dwelling place, he had promised that the Davidic
dynasty would endure forever, he had proinised protection from all foes
and a great kingdom of the future (cf. 2 Sam. 6-7).

"Judah's existence,

in short, did not rest in obedient response to the gracious acts of
Yahweh in the past, but in his unconditional promises for the future. 1122
Isaiah had to tell the people the same thing that Amos had told the

22John Bright, ! History of Israel (Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press, 1959), p. 272.
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northern kingdom: to be in such a close relatioo.ship Vlith Yahweh is a
terrible thing.

Certainly Yahweh dwelt in the midst of Israel at Zion.

However, this God was the Holy One of Israel, a devouring fire (33:14)
for a nation that had become utterly sinful.

This God would not be

obliged to continue to protect a nation that was defying his glorious
presence (3:8).

This God whose glory filled the whole earth (6:3) did

not need Israel in order to maintain his own existence.23Yahweh's work in establishing the Davidic kingdom and protecting it
was his proper work.

But now his strange work is annowiced, the destruc-

tion of this very same kingdom.

Tnis is his "wonderful II work ( 29 : 14) ,

for it is beyond the comprehension of the people whose hearts have been
hardened.

At the very beginning of his book Isaiah shows how the people

have perverted their elect ion:

Sons have I reared and brought. up; .but ·

11

t hey rebelled against me" (1:2).

Israel, raised to the status of "my

people" by Yahweh's marvelous act (l:3b), must become
as Yahweh nullifies their election.

11

This people" (6:9)

In this "die ganze Spannung der

prophetischen Gerichtsbotschaft enthalten ist; denn d.as ist die Widernat&-lichkeit, dass aus dem •mein Volk' 'dieses Volk da' geworden ist. 1124
The parable of the vineyard demonstrates this grim side of Israel's
election

(5:1-7). Isai~h, perhaps using a popular love song, sings about

the patient, extravagant care Yahweh had shown for his vineyard~and he
got nothing but wild grapes for all his trouble.
ing question: "What more was there to do for

2313lank, .2E.•

ill•,

24tterntrich, 2E.•

my

Yahweh asks the disarmvineyard, that I have

pp. 2-3; Gray, .2E• cit., pp. llO-ll.

£!i., P• 5.
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not done for it?" (5 :4); and he announces his intention to lay it waste.
The meaning of the parable is not left to be guessed:
For the vineyard of Yahweh of hosts
is the house of Israel,
and the men of Judah
are his pleasant planting (5:7).
Precisely because Israel was the object of the divine tender care in
the covenant relationship were they also going to be the object of the
divine wrath.

11

Die grosse Umkehrung der heilsgeschichtlichen Frontn25

is seen in passages like 5:26; instead of protecting Israel against other
nations, Yahweh will use these nations against his own people.

There will

be a rerun of the great victory of David over the city of Ariel (29:l),
when David made it his own royal city of Zion.

But this time Yahweh him-

self will encamp against "Ariel," reversing election history by laying
the city low in sheol (29:2-4).

Thus Isaiah turns the popular confidence

in Israel's election into a terrifying judgment on them: the holy, gloriOUB

God who rises to terrify the earth (2:19) is the God who dwells in

their midst.

Who can escape from this devouring fire?

In Amos the basic reason for God's judgment had been the people's
perversion of their election; in Hosea it was their persistent rejection
of Yahweh's tender love that caused his wrath.

In Isaiah, the central

reason given for God's judgment is the hybris of the people, their trust
in their own ability to defend themselves and direct their history.

This

corresponds in some degree to the popularity of the David.ic tradition in
Judah.

David had, after all, created a great kingdom thrrugh armed con-

quest.

His descendants \'lere still on the throne, al1i their continuity

-

25Ibid., p. 90.
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was assured through tho promises of Yahweh constantly repeated in the
official cultu~.

The people tended to have a feeling of security and

self-confidence.

Thus, when Isaiah exhorted them, in accordance with

Yahweh's plan, to disregard their own strength and simply rely quietly
and confidently on Yahweh in the political crisis (7:4; 8:13; 30:15),
the people tho\.\ght he was talking political heresy (cf. 8:12).
Isaiah's career extended through a nwnber of political crises,
and each time the attitude of the pepple was one of self-reliance instead
of reliance on Yahweh.

Early in his career, Isaiah exhorted King Ahaz

to abandon his policy of resistance in the face of the Syro-Ephraimic
coalition (7:1-9):

11

Take heed, be quiet, do not fear" (7:4).

But Ahaz

rebuffed him and made his own provision for Judah's safety by calling for
the king of Assyria (2 Kings 16:5-9; Is. 7:12ff.).

Some years later,

after Hezekiah had taken the throne, Judah was asked to join a revolt
against Assyria led by Ashdod and Egypt (714-711 B. C.). 26 Ambassadors
from Egypt and Philistia (Is. 18; 14:28-32) tried to persuade King
Hezekiah to support the revolt.

But Isaiah protested vehemently, going

about clad only in a loincloth to show the disastrous results of such
reliance (20:2ff .) •

He counseled the people simply to trust in Yahweh,

for he was a sufficient defense:
What will one answer the messengers of the nation?
"Yahweh has founded Zion,
and in her the afflicted of his people find refuge" (14:32) •
Perhaps for the moment Isaiah's voice was heeded, for Judah escaped the

2~right, .22• ill•, pp. 252-76, gives a summary of the political
events connected with Isaiah's career and relates his oracles to these
events.
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vengeance wreaked by King Sargon of Assyria.

But upon the death of

Sargon (705 B. C.) Judah was intricately involved in the rebellion (cf.
Is. 30:1-7; 31:1-3).

Isaiah denounced this lack of faith in Yahweh

bitterly but to no avail.

The people were convinced that their "covenant

with death" would protect them (28:14ff .) , so they scoffed at Isaiah and
told him to stop harping on the subject (30:9-11).

Their hybris would

effect their doom:
Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help
and rely on horses,
who trust in chariots because they are many
and in horsemen because they are very strong,
but do not look to the Holy One of Israel
or consult Yahweh (31:1).
This rebelli on brought Judah to the brink of doom when Sennacherib invaded in 701 B.
Yahweh (1:2-9).

c.,

but still the people continued to rebel against

It is probable that 22:1-15 belongs to this period.

There is a miraculous deliverance of the city (cf. 38:36-38), and the
people respond with tumultuous rejoicing and reveling.

This fills the

aged prophet with dispair, for he sees the people's response as one final
example of the deep-rooted hybris which would ultimately bring their
destruct,ion.

For in the crisis the people had once again looked to their
27
own defenses instead of looking to Yahweh (22:8-11).
And their behavior

at the mir aculous deliverance was the final, w1forgivable sin; the nation
was doomed:

27supporting the above i nterpretation of ch. 22 are Gray, .2£. cit.,
pp. 364ff.; H~el, ,ge. cit., p. 262; Dright, .2E.• cit., P• 276; G. H. Box,
The Book of Isaiah (London: Sir Isaac Pitman & Sonl:i, Ltd., 1908), p. 100;
and EdwardJ. Kissane, !!:!! ~ .2f Isaiah: 'l'ranslated from! Critically
Revised Hebrew Text with Commentary (Revised editi\)n; Dublin: :ai~owne &
Nolan, Ltd., 1960), I, 232.
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In that day Adonai Yahweh of hosts
called to weeping and mourning.,
to baldness and girding with sackcloth;
and behold, joy and gladness.,
slaying oxen and killing sheep.,
eating flesh and drinking wine.
"Let us eat and drink.,
for tomorrow we die. 11
Yahweh of hosts has revealed himself in my ears:
11
Surely this iniquity will not be forgiven you
until you die, "
says Adonai Yahweh of hosts (22:12-14).
Thus it was the root evil of pride i.n their own ability and a correspond-'
/
ing refusal to trust in Yahweh which was the basis of the judgment which ·

Isaiah had to preach on Isra e1. 28

In the light of t his basic condition of the people it becomes a
little easier to understand the puzzling commission that was given to
Isaiah in t1is inaugural vision, namely, to harden the people's hearts
by his proclamation of Yahweh's word ( 6: 9-10).

Tnis is the sentence of

judgr1:ent v.hich cor1·esponds to Israel's guilt; since they insisted on being
masters of their own fate, Yahweh will punish them by forcing them to be
just that.

"They have brought evil upon themselves" (J:9b).

For the

people of Isaiah's day, it was an appropriate judgment of God which
II

•

II

Sunder d:i.e Sunde zur Strafe macht. 11

11

dem

29

Isaiah's preaching had its desired e1'fect; the people were turned
back into their own sin., unable to turn to Yahweh.
this is Aha~.

A prime example of

Isaiah speal<:s Yahweh's word of promise to him., exhorting

him to trust in Yahweh's plan for his people (7:4-9)~

28This conclusion is supported by Kuhl, 9.E.•
Kissane, 9.E.• cit • ., P• xxxix.

ill•.,

Under a show of

P• 86; and

2%arl Ludwig Schmidt., 11 Die Verstockung des Menschen durch Gott,"
Theologische Zeitschrift., I (June., 1945), 16.
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piety Ahaz refuses, using a theological maxim to hide his hardness of
heart (7:12);

11

so k8niglich entschlossen und ebenso orthodox sieht Ver-

stockung aus. 1130 The sign which Yahweh gives in spite of Ahaz•s unbelief
is a double one: God's promise is not changed because of man's unbelief,
but the judgment will come in full on those who harden their hearts
(7:14ff.). Even God's judgment itself causes hardness of heart.

He beats

Israel until there is no place left to strike her, and yet the punishment
only increases her rebellion (1:5-6).

Yahweh's word, sent Qlt against

the people in order to cause them to know (yade<u), only makes them say
gudda.(.u:
The bricks have fallen,
but we will build with dressed stones;
the sycamores have been cut down (gudda<.u),
31
but we will put cedars in their place (9:9-10).
Indeed, God 1 s wrath burns the land, with the result that the people
become like fuel for the fire, no man sparing his brother (9:17-19).
Isaiah preaches Yahweh's ~ord and explains its message, but the priests
and the prophets receive it as
precept upon precept, precept upon precept,
line upon line, line upon line,
here a little, there a little (28:9-10).
Because their hearts were hardened when he spoke Yahweh's word plainly,
telling them what rest and repose really were, now Yahweh will speak by
men of strange lips and with an alien tongue.

Now his word will really

30ttans Walter Wolff, Immanuel-~ Zeichen., dem widersprochen !!!!:g:
Eine Auslegung von Jesaja 7:1-17 (Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 1959),
pP. 25-26. Seealso Herntrich, .2£• cit., PP. 125-26.
3.1.tterntrich considers this a play on words; .2£~ cit., P• 179.
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be "precept upon precept" for them,

11

so that they may go, and fall back-

ward, and be broken and snared and taken" (28:11-13). Kissane remarks
concerning this passage: "'!'he people have become so spiritually obtuse
that the prophet's words are as unintelligible to them as a foreign
tongue. n32 Preaching God's ,·1ord to them is like giving a sealed book to
someone who cannot read in the first place; their hardened hearts will
not accept it (29:11-12).

The interrelation of their sin and God's

j udgment is seen in 29:9-10:
Stupefy yourselves and be in a stupor,
blind yourselves and be blindl
Be drunk, but not vd th wine;
stagger, but not with strong drinkl
F'or Yahweh has poured out upon you
a spirit of deep sleep,
and has closed your eyes, the prophets,
and covered your heads, the seers.
Israel's s in and God's judgment are tied up in one circle.

Yahweh, the

rock of salvation for his people (Deut. 32:15), becomes a stone of
stumbling for those \·,ho are drunk and blind with their own hybris.

The

judgment is apposite to the sin.
In response to Isaiah's question, "How long?, 11 Yahv,eh had indicated

to him in his call vision that this judgment of hardening would ca1tinue
until Israel was completely destroyed physically (Is. 6:11-13).

Thus the

judgment of hardened hearts would inevitably bring vdth it total destruction for the nation.

As the agent of t his destruction, Isaiah indicates,

Yahweh will make use of the powerful nation of Assyria (7:17-20; 8:7-8;

10:5-6; cf. 5:26-30; 10:28-34; 28:1-4; 29:5). Many of the descriptions

32:9£. ·cit.,

p. 306.
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of the disaster go beyond mere war, however, as Isaiah makes use, as Amos
had done, of material fro.n the idea of the day of Yahweh (yom yhwh).

And

again, as in Amos, the total force of the day of Yalrneh is turned against
Yahweh's own people (2:6-22; J:18ff .; 5:26-JO; 22:5-8))3 But in all this
it is clear that Yahweh himself is the one who has turned against Israel

in judgment.

The oracle in 9:7-10:4 (and 5:24-25) says that Yahweh has

sent his word.34 a3ainst Israel, bringing judgment and destruction. For
each of the five stanzas the refrain is the same:
For all this his anger is not turned away
and his hand is stretched out s'l:,ill.
Even when nothing remains but to fall among the slain (10:4) the "until"
of divine judgment has not yet been reached and the terrible hand is still
stretched out.

The judgment is total, Isr~el is finished.
The Judgment as a Means of Salvation

In spite of the totality of the judgment which Isaiah preached,
there is a family of ideas in his message v.hich, scholars have held,
shows that he did not conceive of a total destruction for Israel.

Rather,

he felt that the punishment would bring salvation to a purified remnant
which would survive the judgment.

'Ill.ere are three interrelated ideas

.330n the day of Yahweh in Isaiah see Ge?"hard von Rad, "The Origin of
the Concept of the Day of Yahweh, 11 Journal of Semitic studies, r:v (April,
1959), 98ff .; Ladislav ~erny, The Day .2f Yahweh~ Some Relevant Problems
(V. Praze: Nakladem FilosofickeFaculty University Karlovy;, 1948), passim;
Kissane, .QR• cit., p • .xli; Gray, EE• cit., pp. l.xxxviii, J64; Herntrich,
.2£• cit., pp. 91, 184•
.34The Septuagint reads thanatos in 9:7, apparently from the Hebrew
debar instead of dabar; Kissane,~· ill•, p. lll, accepts this reading.
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here: the conception of punishment as a purifying discipline, the survival of a remnant of the people, and the so-called doctrine of the
inviolability of Zion.

Thus, in effect, there would be a bridge between

punishment and salvation for Israel.

These ideas must be examined to

determine vihat the relationship between judgment and grace really is in
Isaiah's message.
Some scholars find evidence in Isaiah that the judgment which
Isaiah preaches v,ill have a salutary effect on Israel in that it v.ill
discipline and purify the sinful nation.

Because of his promises, Yahweh

cannot completely destroy his people; yet his righteousness demands that
he punish them and thus sanctify them.

Driver, for example, says,

1he chosen nation is imperishable; but the divine justice requires
that its unworthy members should be swept away: the rest, purged
&nd renovated, will then form the fwndation of a new community,
exhibiting the ideal character of the people.35
According to t his view, the judgment actually accomplishes the salvation
of the people.

For the judg.rnent not only destroys that element of the

people which is sinful and causing the dovmfall of the nation (Ausmerzungsgericht), but it is also a disciplinary punishment which leads to an inner
purification of those people who are worthy to survive (Erziehungsgericht
and Uluterungsgericht).

The net result is that the judgment creates a

remnant of the people who are i'aithful to Yahweh (Sichtungsgericht) and
makes it possible for the era of salvation to begin.

Thus the judgment

35s. R. Drivar, Isaiah: His Life and Times, and the Writings Which
Bear His Name (New York: F'leming H. Revell Company, n.d.), P• 110. Cf.
also Kissane,'" ~· cit., p. xxxviii; Eduard K8nig, ~ Buch Jes ja
(Gtltersloh: Verlag von C. Bertelsmann, 1926), p. 170; Gustav H lscher,
"Jesaja, " Theologische Literaturzeitung, L,U.VII (November, 1952), 691;
and Bright,~· cit., pp. 279-81.
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means destruction for the sinful majority and salvation for the pious
minority. 36
This view necesse1rily supposes that the peofile of Israel could be
divided into two groups., the sinful and the pious.

<.nt t he one hand,

there was the great mass of the people i'or whom there was no hope of
repentance., and whom Isaiah appointed for destruction: "Ihm ist die
Nation ein Konglomerat mannigfacher Bestandteile, von denen manche einer
Bes serung kaum fa'.hig sind. 1137 But there v1ere also, on the other hand,
the pious individuals v.ho hearkened to Isaiah's warnings and who would
be s pared and purified in the judgment; this pious remnant would form
the nucleus for a neVI people of Israel.

In this understanding of Isaiah's

message the tension between judgment and salvation is dissolved.

The

judgment leads to salvation by destroying that element of Israel which
was hindering the arrival of salvation, and at the sari.e time it refines
those who were already pious so that they might be a holy remnant.

The

apparent contradiction between this type of purifying judgment and the
total destruction proclaimed with such fierceness by Isaiah does not
bother the scholars who hold that Isaiah preached judgn,ent as a purifying
discipline.

They overcome the difficulty either by positing different

periods in Isaiah's career during .·ihich he took differing views about
the coming judgment., or by ascribing the oracles which imply total destruction to prophetic extravagance.

Likewise, the apparent contradiction

36Martin Buber,!!!!! Prophetic~, translated from the Hebrew by
Carlyle 't.'itton-Davies (Nev; York: !he Macmillan ?ompany, 19~9), p. 13~, says,
"It is selection by removing, revival by selectioo, hallov,ing by revival."
Cf. Cossmann, EE• ill•, pp. 66-67, 174; ~J8tscher, .2£• cit., P• 71.

37cossmann,

.2£• ~ . ,

P• 173.
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between this purifying judgoent in which only a small remnant survives
and the messianic passages in Isaiah which imply a glorious future for
the whole nation is explained either by deleting the messianic passages
or by supposing that the small rennant once again grows into a full nation.
But is this conception of the judgment actually part of Isaiah's theology?

To determine this, the individual passages which are used to

support the idea of a purifying judgment must be examined.
The oracle in 1:21-28 is the basic support for the contention that
Isaiah looked for a purifying judgment.

The indictment is given in

1:21-23: the faithful city has become a harlot and her silver has become
dross.

The 11therefore 11 of judgment follows:

Therefore the oracle of Adonai Yahweh of hosts,
the Mi ghty One of Israel:
"Ah, I will vent my wrath on my enemies,
and I will avenge myself on my foes.
I will turn my hand against you,
and I will smelt away your dross as with lye,
and I will remove all your alloy.
And I will restore your judges as at the first,
and your counselors as at the beginning.
Afterward thus you shall be called: 1the city of righteousness,'
'the faithful city.'"
Here is both judgment and grace: Yahweh's wrath and punishment come
because of Israel's sin, but his grace also comes and restores the people.
Most scholars agree that it is the purifying judgu,ent which provides the
bridge between Yahweh's wrath and the restoration of the people.

Kissane

says, "The whole nation will undergo a chastisement of purif ication;
when the process is complete, the purified remnant (silver) will have
survived, the wicked (dross) will have perished. 113 8 The political crisis

38Kissane, 21?.•

ill•,

P• 19.
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of the moment was part of God's plan as he was leading history to its
goal, according to Bright;

11

He [Isaiah] therefore viewed the present

tragedy as part of that purpose: a discipline, a purge by which Yahweh
would remove the dross in the national character, leaving a chastened
and purified people. 1139
It is questionable, however, whether this oracle really speaks of
a purifying judgment which destroys the sinners or sinfulness of the
people and thus leaves a pure residue.

The indictment against the people

does not imply that only a part of the people had become sinful or that
there was still some good left in the people.

Justice and righteousness,

the two prime characteristics of a people who have the holy God in their
midst, are no longer to be found in this people.
involved in sinful pursuits.

Everyone 11 (kullfil is

11

The problem is not that there is some dross

amid the silver, but "your silver has become dross" (l:22a).
no silver left to be purified, there is only dross.

There is

In the light of this

indictment, the "therefore" of divine judgment becomes terrifying.

Yahweh

turns agamst his people in all his fury; 1:24 has the largest heaping
of divine names in Isaiah:
Israel."

11

Adonai Yahweh of hosts, the Mighty Cne of

The people of Israel have now become Yahweh's enemies, on whom

he will avenge himself.

He who once led Israel out from Egypt with an

39.9£. cit., p. 275; others who view 1:24-26 as a purifying judgment includeGray, .22• cit., p. xciii; Budde, .212• cit., }?• 1.60; He:bert
Dittmann "Der heilige Rest im Al.ten Testament, 11 Theologische Studien
und Kritliten LXXXVII (1914), 613; Otto Kaiser, Der Prophet Jesaja:
Kanitel 1-12, in Das Alte 'l'estament Deutsch, edited by Artur Weiser
(G~ttingen: Vandenhoeck& Ruprecht, 1960), XVII, 15; Delitzsch, 2.2• cit.,
p. 105; and Driver, .2R• ill•, pp. 21-22, who speaks of "the survival
of a worthy residue alone. 11
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outstretched hand will now turn that hand against them.

Since the

people have become dross, there can hardly be a purifying judgment implied

in the words, "I will smelt away (~~rop) your dross as with lye." God's
holiness is a c01swning fire (33:14) which burns against all that is
opposed to his holiness; Israel is dross and must therefore be destroyed.
Then, in the midst of the judgment, Yahweh's grace c01,es and recreates the people.

A restoratial is described in 1:26, brolght about not

by any purified remnant but by Yahv,eh I s gracious purpose _.,hich even
Israel I s dross cannot thwart: "And I will restore ( we.> aslb~) • . . •"
Isra el will be restored by Yahweh to her first state v,hen she had judges
and counselors vl.1 0 hearkened to Yahweh's will; then the attributes of
righteousness and faithfulness v1ill be applicable to her. 40 She who was
without justice and righteousness (1:21) will be redeemed by God's own
justice and righteousness (1:27).

When God Is wHpat and s8ciaga come into

•

play, man in his sinfulness is brought low (5:15-16).

•

Yet God ,.in....his

mispat and sedaga recreates man out of his destruction and becomes his

•

•

people's redeemer (1:27); now mispa~ and ~edaga become Israel's chief
characteristics (33:5; 32:15-16).

Indeed, the full reign of justice and

rie hteousness will signal the arrival of the messianic age (9:6; 11:J-5;
32:1).

Except for his mention of survivors, Delitzsch rightly states:

Whilst, therefore, God v1as revealing Himself in His punitive
righteousness; He was working out a righteousness which ww.ld be
bestowed as a gift of grace upon those who escaped the former.
The notion of "righteousness" is now following a New Testament
track. In front it has the fire of the law; behind, the love of
the gospel. 41

40Herntrich, .2.E• cit., pp. 21-22, supports this view of 1:21-26.
4~. cit., P• 107.
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That God's justice and righteousness still means judgment over sin is
shown in 1:28.

The tension remains; judgment and grace stand side by

side in the prophetic word as Isaiah calls the people to decision.

The

verdict of 11 sinful 11 stands over the entire people; there is no hidden
silver to be purified, but only dross to be smelted aVJay.
Aber Gott verk~ndigt durch das prophetische Wort diesem Volk, das
:i.m Tode ist und den Tod verdient hat, gleichwohl das kommende Heil.
Dass er aber dieses Heil schaffen Vlird durch sein Gericht, bedeutet
f..'1.r die Sfuider, die sich weigern, das Viort zu haren, den Tod; denn
cl.as prophetische Wort verklindi.gt nicht nur das kommende Gericht und
Heil, sondern weil es in der Vollmacht Gottes geschieht, wirkt cl.as
prophetische Wort selbst Gericht und Heil (55:10-ll).42
The above interpretation of 1:21-26 is supported by 1:18, which is
a related oracle.

Here God speaks in earnest, pointing to m.s power to

forgive in spite of man's rebellion.

11

noch eirunal die GrBsse der Schuld,

die Gnade Gottes noch gr8sser und

wn

Der Vergleich von v. 18 betont

begehrens\verter erscheinen zu lassen. 1143 CX1 man's side there is nothing
but sin; but God's grace overcomes the sin and changes it into its
opposite.

There is no purified residue here; there is destruction and

rebirth.
Another oracle which speaks of a purification of Israel is 4:2-6.
This oracle paints the future messianic age, with the branch of Yahweh
and the survivors of Israel enjoying a time of salvation.

It is stated

42Herntrich, 2E.• cit., p. 23.
43Jcaiser, ~· .£!!:., pp. 12-1.3; cf. also Her'!-trich, .2.E.= ill•.' PP•
16-18; L. G. Hignell, "Isaiah Chapter One," Studia Theologica, XI (1957),
152. Other interpretations of 1:18 have been advanced; e.g., Karl
Budde, 11zu Jesaja 1-5, 11 Zeitschrift rll.r ~ alttestan.entliche VJissenschaft,
XLIX (1931), JO, takes it as conditional; and Box, .2E• cit., p. 25,
understands it as a sarcastic threat.
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that this glorious age will come about 11Vlhen Yah\'leh shall have washed
away the filth of the daughters of Zion and cleansed the bloodstRins of
Jerusalem from its midst by a spirit of judgment and by a spirit of
burning" (4:4).

This indeed sounds like a remnant surviving the judg-

ment, purified and sanctified by the judgment.44 However, once again
everything canes from God's side; the 11 remnant" in Zion is holy because
he has made them holy and recorded them for life.

This is not a con-

tinuation of the earthly Israel., for God destroyed the filth and bloodstains of Israel with a spirit of judgment (miepa~) and a spirit of
burning (ba c er) • Already in his call vision Isaiah understood that even
the last tenth of Israel was to pass through this judgment of burning
(6:13).

The only continuity between Israel and the kingdom of the

messiah is the judgment itself., for the destruction of Israel is the
setting up of God Is miapat: "Gottes Gericht ist seine Gnade ...45 Gesenius

•

saw that 4:2-6 does not speak of a purifying judgment.,
aber bey dem Propheten herrscht die h8here Idee einer Nemesis,
nach welcher die Schuld des Volkes ges~hnt werden muss., durch den
Untergang derer, die sie auf das Vaterland geladen, und dass erst
dann sic;h Jehova' s Liebe und Segen dem Volke von Neuem zuwenden
k8nne,4o
l'he significant word bara' ("create") is used in 4:5, indicating that
this messianic age will indeed be a new creation of Yahweh, complete with

44so Driver, 2£• cit., p. 26; Hans Schmidt, .2E• ill~, P, 112; .
Budde, 11zu Jesaja 1-5.," !22.• cit., pp. 38ff. However., this P!ssage is
considered too messianic and therefore exilic by Gray.,~·~., P•
77; and Kaiser., EE• cit • ., P• 38.
45Herntrich., .212.•

£.!i•, p. 70,

46.QE. cit,, p. 222,
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the cloud and fire of the exodus.

The burning fire of Yahweh's holiness

destroys and brings to life.
The oracle in 8:21-22 is used by some scholars to show that Israel
is purii'ied through her discipline and turns back to Yahweh.47 However,
the passage is very obscure.

It seems to show not the purification of

Israel but her complete degradation; thus the oracle provides the gloom
which stands in such contrast with the light introduced in 9:lff.

The

parable of the farmer (28:23-29) is also adduced by scholars to show that
Isaiah expected a purifying judgment: a farmer does not plow continually,
but when he has opened his ground he plants his seed.48 This oracle
certainly shows that Isaiah had hope for the future; but the major import
of the illustration seems to be merely that Yahv1eh viorks both in judgment and in grace.

The idea of a purifying judgraent is hardly expressed

here.
Far from expecting a purifying judgment, it is evident that Isaiah
was well aware that no judgment short of total destruction would cause
Israel to turn to Yahweh.

As a prophet of God he preaches the word of

judgment in order to force the people to a decision, with the way to
repentance always open.

But the people consistently refused to understand

God's judgment as disciplinary.

When his dynamic word caused the bricks

to fall, they saw the judgment merely as a temporary setback and resolved
to build with dressed stones (9:9).

Vlhen Yahweh's wrath burned the land,

47Thus Kissane, 2£• cit., pp. 62-66; and L. G. Rignell, 11 Das Orakel
'Mahersalal Has-bas• Jesaja 8," Studia Theologica, X (1956), 49-50.
48Kissane,

.QE.•

cit., pp. 308ff.; Kuhl, .2£• ~ . , P• 86.
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the people were not refined but instead burned against one another (9:18).
The verdict must be:

11

The paople did not turn to him v,ho smote them"

(9:12).49
At the close of Isaiah's career, after so many years of. calling
the people to repentance, it, vias still evident that no judgment would
purify Israel.

Yahweh brought the armies of Assyria to the very gates

of Jerusalem in his judgment on Israel, but the people were not purified.
When the siege was miraculously lifted, there was no weeping and mourning,
but only a carpe ~ type of revelry (22:12-13).

Although Jerusalem

itself was spared frQn. destruction at this time, the aged prophet could
only v,eep bitter tears
(22:4).

11

for the destruction of the daughter of my people"

For he heard the awful sentence of Yahweh of hosts,

Surely this

11

iniquity will not be forgiven you until ("ad) you die" (22:14).

The

"until" of divine judgment at the end of Isaiah's career corresponds
exactly to the "until" (c::ad) of divine judgment at the beginning of his
career in his inaugural vision (6:11): the limit set on the judgment is
not the destruction of all but a purified minority, but it is total destruction.

Even when all human life is extinguished and the only 11rem-

nant11 is the pile of corpses in the middle of the street, still the anger
of Yahweh burns and his terrible hand is stretched out (5:25; 10:4).
There is no "until" from the hwnan side-and yet there remains an 11until"
from God's side.

For Isaiah is convinced that Yahweh will step in with

his word of grace and recreate his peop~e--not just the pious individuals
who were particularly suited to refining, but the very people

490n this point see Herntrich, .21?.• cit., PP• 181, 89.

11

who walked
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in darkness" (8:2Jff.).

Even though Bright thinks Isaiah looked for a

purifying judgment, he recognizes that the present Israel had to be
destroyed; but Isaiah cwld still hope: "nor could the tragedy extinguish
hope--for Isaiah had placed hope precisely beyond a tragic judgment,
itself part of Yahweh's pla!l. 11 50 Thus it is in Yahweh's full judgment,
not in any ni.11ety per cent judgment which leaves a purified residue, that
Isaiah can base his hope for a messianic future.

As Herntrich points out:

Gerade it1 der rakikalen Ausrichtung des Gerichtswortes bleibt
es eine offene Frage, wie das Wirklichkeit l'lerden wird. Darin ist
dieses Wort Christuszeugnis, dass es all ei3enen Wege der llenschen
in ihrer Nichtigkeit entlarvt. Es gibt keinen menschlichen Weg,
keinen frommen oder unfrommen Weg, der in eigener Kraft zu Gott
beschritten werden k8nnte • • • • das Evangeliwn bringt die Antwort, indem es verldlndet, wie das Gericht die Gnade wirklich macht.51
Closely related to the idea of a purifying judgment is the concept
of the remnant.

There can be no doubt that Isaiah did indeed speak of

a remnant of lsrael which would somehow be involved in the future mes-

sianic age (4:2-3; 10:20; 11:11,16; 37:30-32).

But in what sense does he

speak of a remnant? }!any scholars hold that Isaiah thought the remnant
would be those individuals in Israel who would literally survive the
coming judgment and fran whom a new, holy nation would spring.

Thus

de Vaux says,
Le chatiment qu' annoncent lea Prophetes est rarement si total

qu'il ne fasse la part de la misericorde divine, ni l'horizon
qu'ils decouvrent, si obsti.nement noir, qu•on n 1 y puisse voir
poindre l' aube du salut. C• est un des th~es de ,leur predication
que la vengeance de Dieu envers IsraBl coupable epargnera un

50.9.E.. cit i , pp. 279-81, 90-91.

519.E.

cit., p. 186.
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Reste, et que ce Reste, purif ie par l' e'preuve et sanctifie par
une ~ou~elle alliance, deviendra be'neficiaire des promesses
mess1.an1.ques.52
Thi s remnant arises either out of the purifying process of the judgment, as de Vaux holds, or it is spared by Yahweh's grace because he
needs a nation to fulfill his plan for history.

T. H. Robinscn supports

the latter view; there is punishment for the people as a whole, but
there woul d also be those who should survive and form the nucleus
of a really holy nation • • • • He [Yahweh] needed in l saiah's
day a nation for His own self-expression, and though He might
vindicate His character on that very nation, He would yet have to
restore her in order to exhibit also His own righteousness and
moral holiness to the world. 53
Since, in either vieVI, a portion of the nation of Israel survives the
judgment and goes on to experience the messianic age, the tension bet ween judgment and grace is resolved by the idea of the remnant.

Indeed,

Paterson says precisely that:
Isai ah inherited the thought of Amos and he resolved the tension
by his thought of the Remnant Ylhereby the divine righteousness is
vindicated upon the nation, but grace reigns through the survival
of a rannant, a holy seed, and the promises and purpose of God to
the world remain unbroken.54
According to de Vaux, the idea of the remnant provides the bridge bet ween judgment anti grace:
Le Rest.e est toujours presente com1ne une marque de la mise'ricorde
de Dieu • • • • Des l'origine et jusqu•a la fin, le Reste est

5~. de Vaux, "Le •reste d'IsraJA1 1 d 1apres les prophetes," ~
Bibligue, XLII (193.3), 526. Cf. also J oh. Li ndblom, 11Gibt es ei ne
Eschatologie bei den al ttestamentlichen Propheten?, 11 Studia Theologica,
VI (1952), 102; Ba."C, 2£• cit., p. 15; J. Philip Hyatt, Pl•ophetic Religion (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1947), P• 103.
53Theodore H. Robinson, Prophecy and the Prophets~ Ancient Israel
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, n.u.), p. 101.

54.9.e. cit., p. J6. Cf. Dittlll.a nn, .2£• ill•, pp . 607-08.
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comme le pont qui relie la menace du ch~timent
restauratim. 55

a la promess

de

The passages in Isaiah which speak of a remnant must be exa!lli.ned in
order to determine ·whether this view of the remnant is a true representation of Isaiah's theology.
As in Amos (ci'. Amos 3:12; 5:3), the idea of a remnant is often
used in Isaiah as a witness to the thoroughness of the destruction.

In

Isaiah's call vision, the fact that there v1as to be total destruct.ion
did not p reclude the possibility that a tenth might be left over; but
even t hi s lan,entable attestation of the fierceness of the judgment was

(6:11-13).5 6 The t'tlice-burned stUCilp is proof that

to be burned ae;ain
the nation is dead.

Isaiah applies the idea of a remnant to t he destruction of Israel's
enemies.

\'.h en Yah,·,eh punishes the arrogant boasting of the king of

Assyria, the light of Israel will become a fire and consume the
of Assyria.

forest 11

11

There v,ill be a remnant left, but it will only serve as

evidence of Assyria's destruction:

11

'.L'he remnant of the trees of his forest

·v iill be so few that a child can write them do,m 11 (10:17-19).

The

pitifully f ev1 tress l~ft stand in marked contrast with the former glorious f"orest; the

11

remnant 11 is simply a ,·, itness to the totality of the

559.e.. cit., p. 538. Cf. also J. Wellhausen, Proleromena,i2!!!!!
History of Israel (New York: The Meridian Library, 1957, p. 482, who
states: "For him, in contrast with i1.1no1:1., the grei;.t crisis had a positive
character; in caitrast to Hosea, he did not expect a temporary suspension
of the theocracy, to be followed by its complete reconstruction., but in
the pious and God-fearing individuals mo were sti.U to be met with in this
Sodom of iniquity, he saw the threads, thin indeed yet sufficient, which
formed the links between the Israel of the present and its better future."
560n this passage see supra, pp. l08ff.
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judgment.

57

In the destruction of Moab, likewise, there will be sur-

vivors, but "those who survive will be very few and feeble" (16:14).
When Yahweh gives the signal for the destruction of the dreaded nation
(apparently Assyria), there will be a remnant left: "They shall all of
them be left to the birds of prey of the mountains and to the beasts of
the earth" (1S:6).
Even vhen the "remnant" idea is applied to Israel, often it carries
the same connotation of complete destruction.

The glory of the Israelites

will become like the remnant of Syria after Damascus has been destroyed
(17:J).

In that day the glory 01' Jacob will be comparable to the residue

left by the reaper when he harvests the crop (17:4-6):
Gleanings will be left in it,
as when an olive tree is beaten~
two or three berries
in the top of the highest bough,
four or five
on the branches of a fruit tree.
Two or three berries left at the top of the tree, beyond the reach of the
gatherer, only serve as a reminder that the berries have indeed been
gathered.

Or

again, the destruction about to come upon Israel is like a

high wall with a break in it, bulging out and about to collapse (JO:lJ).
When the wall falls it is like a potter's vessel which is smashed ruthlessly.

There are remnants; many sherds are scattered about.

But "among

its fragments not a sherd is faind with which to take fire from the hearth
or to dip up water out of the cistern" (J0:14).

The 11remnant 11 of the

57Kissane, .2£• cit., pp. 133-?4, thinks 10:17-19 refers to the destruction of Israel, with the survival of a remnant. However, the context
indicates that the total destruction of Assyria is meant.
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wall or of the vessel is merely a witness to the complete destruction.
Even in the military defeat which is about to come upon Israel there
will be a remnant left for Israel:
A thousand will flee at the threat of one,
at the threat of five you shall flee,
until you are left
like a flagstaff on the top of a mountain,
like a signal on a hill (30:17).
Here again the whole :import of the 11remnant 11 is on the thoroughness of
the destruction.

Thus it is seen that Isaiah's use of the concept of

the remnant includes a strong emphasis on the intense destruction which
this ccncept, in a negative way, provides.
Yet there is another side to Isaiah's use of the remnant idea.

In

some passages the concept of the remnant becomes dialectical, containing
the tension between judgment and grace within itself.

Thus in 1:8-9 the

remnant that is left in Sennacherib's invasion amounts to no more than
a booth in a vineyard; the 11remnant 11 witnesses to the completeness of
the destruction of the land.

Yet at the same time the remnant is seen

as a witness to the grace of Yahweh:
If Yahweh of hosts
had not left us a few survivors,
we should have been like Sodom,
and become like Gomorrah (1:9).
This passage is certainls" loaded with judgment, but it also takes note of
God's grace; "es verk&idet Gott als den Feind des Volkes, der aber in
seinem Gericht doch der Herr der Verheissung bleibt. 11 58 It is into this
two-sided concept of the remnant that Isaiah himself, his disciples, and

58iierntrich,

.QE.• ~ . ,

P• 10.
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the children to whom he gave symbolic names belong.

'lhey are all

living witnesses both to the judgment and to the grace implied in the·
concept of the ~emnant.
Isaiah's first son was named ae,ar ya!fil> (7:J).

Some scholars feel

the name should be translated 11A Remnant Shall Repent.1159 This is possible
grammatically, but it is quite unlikely in view of Isaiah's conviction
that the people could not repent.

The name was no doubt understood

against the background of the military actions currently of such great
interest in Jerusalem,

Thus it should be translated, "A Remnant Shall

Return. 11 But the name is ambiguous-and designedly so.

For it was in-

tended as a call to a decision; Ahaz had this visible word of judgment
and grace bef ore his eyes as Isaiah counseled him to put full confidence
in Yahweh,

Ahaz knew v1ell that a "remnant" of his army returning home

could only rnean overwhelming defeat; but at the same time the promise was
there: a return would take place.

It was not a promise of cheap assurance,

for it meant the v10rking out of Yahweh's plan-and that included judgment along with salvation.

The name was both"~ A Remnant Shall Re-

turn" and "A Remnant Shall Return. 1160 Thus both God •s word of judgment

5~athaniel Micklem, Prophecy~ Eschatology (London: Georee.
Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1926), pp. 145-46; and H. H. Rov,ley, ThE! Biblical
Doctrine .2f Election (L<Xldon: Lutterworth Press, 1950), P• 74.
60cf. Herntrich, EE• ill•, pp. 117-21; Buber, £e• fil•, P• 134~
Wolff, .21?.• cit., pp. 14-15; Hans W
alter Wolff, 11 Das Thema 1 Umkehr' in der
11
alttestwnentlichen Prophetie, Zeitschrift fll.r Theologie und Kirche,
XLVIII (1951), 138; Kissane, EE• cit., P• 98; Gray, .2£• cit., PP• xci,
116; H8lscher, £2• cit., p. 688; Cossmann, S?.• cit., p. 54. However,
Blank, .2E.• cit., pp-:-12-33, thinks Isaiah meant only a threat ~y this
name but a later "Isaiah of legend" adopted the boy and made it a promise.' Bright 1 .2E• cit., p. 274, feels Isaiah first meant only doom by
the name but later"°added hopeful connotations (10:20f.).
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and his word of grace were proclaimed in the appearance of this child,
calling for submission to his judgment and faith in his promise.
The name of Isaiah's second son carries a similar double meaning.
The name maher ~al.al

.lfai

baz (8:J) can be translated, "The Spoil Hastens,

The Plunder Comes Quickly." This living word meant first of all a promise, for the explanation given is that Damascus and SarP.aria, \'lho were
attacking Jerusalem, would soon be destroyed.

However, the name also

contained a sinister element: when the people rejected "the gentle waters
of Shiloah" and refused to put confidence in Yahweh, the name would become a word of judgment also for Judah (8:5-8).
Isaiah considered himself and his children to be signs and portents
in Israel (8:18), and he also gathered a group of disciples around him-

self (8:16).

Here, in Isaiah's family and circle of disciples, was a

visible witness to the remnant with its dwble meaning of judgment and
grace.

The existence of this group was a judgment on all the people who

refused to heed Isaiah's preaching.

But at the same time the group

existed in a "representative capacityn61 for the whole people of Israel,
showing that God's grace would still become effective for them.

Most

scholars consider Isaiah and his circle of disciples to be the rerrnant
i tself, the new Israel in ~ . 62 However, it seems rather that Isaiah

61J. c. Campbell, "God's People and the Remnant, 11 Scottish Journal
of Theology, III (1950), 80.
62so H8lscher, 2.e• ill•, p. 689; Dittmann, .2E• ill•, p. ~12; Emil
Balla Die Botschaft der Propheten~ edited by Georg Fohrer (Tubingen:
J. c. 'B~c!1r [Paul Siebeck), 1958), p. 138; Adolphe Lods, The Prophets
and the Rise of Judaism, translated by S. H. Hooke (London: Routledge
& Kegan Paul, Ltd., 1955), P• 102; Hyatt, 2E• cit., p. 103.
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and his family and disciples were not the remnant itself but only
witnesses to it.

l'hey ,~ere signs and protents for Israel, they were still

waiting and hoping on the God who was hiding his face (8:16-18).

Yet

it is true that here there is a certain Zusammenballung der Zeit; in the
lives and experiences of this group of believers there was both the experience.·of t he · j udgment of God on the sinful nation (6:5) and a foretaste of the world which was to be througJl God's new creation. 63
The sign of the Immanuel child (7:lOff.) also displays the tension
between judgment and grace.

The child himself is a symbol of the rem-

nant (cf. 8:9-10) and shows the two-sided character of the idea. of the
remnant.

This oracle is one of the most debated passages in the Old

6
Testament. 4

The identity of the woman (and so also the child) in 7:14

is uncertain.

Mru~v suggestia1s have been offered; scholars have argued

that the woman was Ahaz•s wife and the child was Hezekiah,65 or that she
was Isaiah's own wif'e,
6
be pregnant. 7

66

or that she was any woman nearby who happened to

It should be noted that the description of this woman is

63cf. Campbell, .2£• cit., pp. 80-82; Micl4em, .2E.• cit., P~ 175;
Herntrich, 2E.• cit., pp. 136, 153-55; Budde, 11t'.lber die Schranken, die
Jesajas prophetischer Botschaft zu setzen wird, 11 92.. cit., p. 174.
64For a convenient review of the major interpretations see Wolff,
Immanuel--Das Zeichen, ~ widersprochen wird: Eine Auslegung ~
J esa,ja 7: 1-17, passim.·
65Buber, EE• cit., p. 144.
66Johs. Pedersen, Israel: Its Life and Culture (Copenhagen: Branner
Og Korch, 1940), III-IV, 555; Kuhl, .2.e• ~ . , p. 78; Goseniua, .2E.• cit.,
p. 301; Micklem, .2.e• £.!i., p. 151.
67Gray, .2£• cit., pp. 124ff., who says:, 11 Mot~ers w~l express the
general reeling of relief at t he favourable turn lJi public events (cf.
1 Sam. 4:21) when they name their childr·en. 11
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strangely vague and probably intentionally so.
if Isaiah were referring to his own wife,

11

Delitzsch remarks that

he could hardly have expressed.

himself in a more ambiguous and unintelligible manner.1168 For this reason it seems that the main accent of the sign lies on the name Immanuel,
11

God v,i th us. "
The next verse (7:15) is also ambiguous.

The curds and honey which

t he Immanuel child will eat \'lhen he is old enough to refuse the evil and
choose the good could be a symbol for the poverty and nomadic conditions
brought on by war, 69 or for the choice products of the land of promise,70
or even for the food of the nomadic paradise.71 Thus the whole oracle
about the Inunanuel child appears to be 11designedly enigmatic. 11 72 This
corresponds to its two-sided character: it is at one time both a sign of
grace and a sign of judgment.

The object of the sign is to confirm the

promise made in 7:4ff., namely that the city would be delivered from the
at tack of Damascus and Samaria (cf. 7: 16) • But at the same time the sign
is a word of judgment in that it works only a hardening of the heart in
Ahaz, which must result in destructioo for him (7:17).

For those who rely

689.e.. cit., pp. 217ff. Cf. also Wolff, Immanuel-~ Zeichen, ~
widersprochen wird: Eine Auslegung Y2!! Jesaja 7:1-17, pp. JJ-35.
6%issane, ££• cit., pp. 86-87; Gesenius, S?.• .£&., P• 305; and
Delitzsch, !?.E.• cit., p. 221.
70Gray, EE• cit., pp. 124ff.
7lwolff, I mmanuel+-~ Zeichen, ~ widersprochen ~ : ~ Auslegung von Jesaja 7:1-17, p. 39.; Herntrich, EE• cit., p. 131; Pedersen,
.2£• cit:-7°p. 555; and Budde, tr(Jber die Schranken, die Jesajas prophetischer
Botschaft zu setzen wird," .212• cit., p. 170.
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on Yahweh (Isaiah and his followers, cf. 8:16-18) it is a sign of coming
salvation; but for those whose hearts are hardened, it is a sign of coming
privation and destruction.73

Indeed, the name of the Immanuel child

could really be spoken only by those who trusted in Yahweh; thus this
child himself was a symbol of the remnant.74

As such he was a witness

to both God's judgment and his grace.
Thus far two aspects of Isaiah's use of the concept of the remnant
have been examined.

He uses the concept as a witness to the totality of

the destruction, and he also uses it to demonstrate the dialectic of
Yahweh 's activity in both judgment and grace.

He uses the concept in

yet a third way: the "remnant" is the term applied to the new people of
God in the era of salvation (10:20; 11 :11,16; 37:30-32).

But even this

usage of t he idea of t he remnant does not provide for a lessening of the
t ension between the destruction of Israel in the judgment and the salvation
of Israel in Yahweh's grace.

The fact that Isaiah speaks of a glorious

future for the "remnant" does not negate what he has said about the total
destruction of Israel.

For the remnant of the messianic age will come

into existence by the grace of God; it vd.11 be a new creation, not a
group of purified survivors.

The death of the nation must occur before

the recreation of the rer1U1ant will take place.

73cf. Hernt.rich, -2.E• cit., pp. 126, 131; Kissane, .2E.• ill•, P• 85.
Blank, 212.• cit., pp. 9-29, ~pl~ins the s e ~ l ? contrad~c~ory eleme~ts
of judgment and grace i n this sign by supposing it was originally delivered
by the "historic Isaiah" but. was later taken up by the 11 Isaiah of legend,"
who turned the original threat into a promise.
74cf. Rignell, "Das Orakel 'Mahersalal Has-bas' Jesaja 8, 11
p. 44; Buber, .2£• ill.•, p. 140; Kissane, £12.• cit., p. 96.
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Isaiah I s call vision already revealed to him that total destruction
had to precede the revival of the remnant in the era of salvation.

The

last tenth of Israel was to be destroyed; even the stW!ip that was left
standing when the tree was cut do,-.n was to be destroyed by burning.
There is no life left in the stwnp; even the remnant is dead.

But at just

this point Yahweh steps in and recreates a holy seed in the stump (6:13).
This shoot issues forth and ushers in the messianic age (11:lf'f.).

Here

it becomes clear that the concept of the remnant is finally an eschat~
logical concept; it merges v1ith Isaiah's hope of the messianic age.

presupposes a total judement, and it implies a total salvation.

It

In

10:20-23 the phrase "in t hat da.y 11 points to an eschatological fulfillment,
when the name ~e.:»ar ya~Gb viill become a reality in both its i mplications
of judgment and grace.

For destruction is decreed and Yahweh will make

a full end (10:22-23); yet there will be a remnant, recreated by Yahweh's

grace, supported by the mighty God (10:20-21).

Herntrich says,

Gottes Gericht istdie andere Seite seiner Verheissung • • • •
Dass das Gericht gewiss geschieht, ist zugleich--so merkv.ilrdig
das erscheinen mag--die Bestlltigung dafllr, dass die Verheissung
gewiss eintreffen wird.75
Other passages speaking of the future remnant also show this juxtaposition
of full judgment and full salvation.

Yahweh, who kept his hand stretched

out in judgment until no one remained to record its withdrawal (9:7-10:4),
will, when the root of Jesse is revived, stretch out his hand a second
time (yostp ~en1t yad8J to recover the remnant (~8 Jar) of his people
(11:10-11).

75.QE_.

The new rtlghty act of' salvation will be exa.ctly parallel to

ill•,

p. 200.
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the exodus from Egypt (11:15-16).

The t'emnant of J udah whose root ;·.as

cut off through the destruction shall a~ain take root dovmnard and bear
fruit upv1ard: "The zeal of Yahweh of hosts ,dll accomplish this" (37:3132; cf. 9:6).

In the day when the brunch of Yahweh is beautii'ul and

glorious , then Yahweh will create the remnant and make it holy, after
the judgfucnt and burning have run their course (4:2-6).

"Das Wort vom

Rest bringt geradezu klassisch zun Ausdruck, dass das Heil nur durch das
Gericht kommen wird.1176
From the above discussion of the remnant in Isaiah's thought, it is
clear that the idea of the remnant does not resolve the tension between
judgment and gr ace; it does not provide a bridge from one to the other.
On the contrary, it bears witness both to the fierceness of the judgment
and the wonder of the salvation through Yah~eh 1 s grace.

It does not tone

either of t hem down, but r ather it confinns each of them by displaying it
in sharp contrast with the other.

Thus Isaiah's "doctrine" of the remnant

is his expres sion of the theology of judgment and grace that was revealed
to him in his call vision.

Vriezen summarizes it:

On the basis of his f aith in the holy majesty of t he living Lord,
Isaiah is absolutely certain of both judgment and salvation. He
understands his time to be a time of crisis, in whic~ the old
wor ld is perishing and the new is about to be born.?
There remains to be discussed the so-called doctrine of the inviolability of' Zion.

This idea is very closely related to t he remnant, and much

76Ibid • ., p. 139.
??"Essentials of the 'l'heology II of Isaiah, 11 ~
on. ~
cit • ., pp. 145-46. Cf.
also Dittmann, .2£• ~ . , p. 618; Notscher, .2E.• cit., pp. 113-14; Bernard
Vi . Anderson, Understanding~ Old Testament (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.:
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1957), P• 285.
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of what has been said ubove i·d ll apply here.

On the basis of passages

like lh:32; 17:12-14; 28 :16; 29:5-8; 31:l~-9; and 37:Jl scholar3 have concluded that Isai ah firmly believed that , although judgment must come,
Yahweh would never per1oit Zion, the place of his own dwellin6 , to be
destroyed. 78

It is certainly true that Isaiah operates v,ith the Davidic

and Zion promises as he portrays the future rnessiwic age-these promises
are not revoked.

Yet the ultlmate fulfillment of these promises requires

that Yahweh act both in judgment and in gr ace.

The pictur e of Yah;-ieh

crouching over Jerusal ern like a l ion crouches over hi s prey to defend it
from a band of shepherds called out against h:i.n1 (Jl:4-5) is scarcely a
comfortine scene.
by Assyria .

(Jl:3 ).

He will protect it anci deliver it; Zion i:=, i nviolable

But Y.ah\'.ch I s "rescue" of Jerusalem requires her clestruction

The dialectic of Isaiah's t hought about Zion is clear in the

oracl e in 29 :1-8 ; here Yahweh himself f i ghts against "Ariel" as David once
did and lays her waste.

Then, unexpectedly, she is visited by Yahweh and

delivered from her enemies ( 29: 5-8).

"Hier gewinnt das Werk Jaimes fllr

den Zion eine merkw:lrdige theologische Ambivo.lenz: es richtet und rettet
in einem. 11 79

Thus the doctrine of the inviolability of Zion expresses the

same truth as the concept of the remnant:
create.

Yahweh destroys in order to re-

Judgment and grace stand side by side.

781\mong scholars who hold this are Bright, .21?.• ill•, p. 279; Anderson,
.2E.• cit., p. 284; Lods, 2E.• ~ . , p. 111; Pedersen, .2E• ~ . , p. 552;
Cossmann, .2!?.· cit., p. 60; Paterson, .2£• cit., p. 68; Driver, .2E• ~ . ,
p. 110; G1·ayJ 2t:.· ~-it., p. xciv; Kemper Fullerton, 11Viewpo~nt~ in the
Dis cuss ion of Isaiah ' s Hop es for the Future~ 11 Journal of Biblical
Literature, XLI (1922), 52-54. However, Micklem, .2E.• cit., pp. 171-74,
f inds littl1;; evidence of such a c.octrine in Isaiah.
79von Rad, .2E.•

2J!.,

P• 175.
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The Eschatology of Salvation
There are a nwnber of oracles in Isaiah which quite unconditionally
speak of the future salvation of Israel in terms of an ideal messianic
age.

It has been conunon practice among a great many scholars simply to

assign these passages to post-exilic tin1es, the reason being that the
Isai ah who spoke such uncompromising oracles of doom could not possibly
have at the same ti.rne pointed to such an ideal future restoration for
Israel. 80

It is true that, if Isaiah expected a purifying judgment v,hich

would destroy the sinful people of Israel and preserve a holy remnant,
the passages speaking of unconditional salvation for the whole people
would be strangely out of place.

But it has been shown above that Isaiah

did not look for a purifying judgment; his doctrine of the remnant included
full destruction and full restoration.

In the light of this, the "incon-

sistent juxtaposition of uncompromising doom and unequivocal assurance"
is precisely the key to Isaiah's theology. 81 Isaiah's call vision gave
him the basic elements of his theology; in his own person he experienced
Yahweh's judgment and grace and saw that 11God destroys to rebuild; he

80cf. Blank., EE• £it:. • ., pp. 16lff.; Sheldon H. Blank., "Traces of
Prophetic Agony in Isaiah., 11 Hebrew ~ College Annual., XXVII {1?56).,
85ff.; Hyatt., .2£.• ~ . , p. 104; Micklem., EE• cit • ., PP• 155ff.; Kaiser.,
2E.• cit • ., pp. J.8., 38; Lindblom, '1E.• ill•, pp. 100, 109-10; Fullerton.,
.Q.E.• cit • ., p. 98; VJhitley., 22• ill•, pp. 42ff. Gray., .21?• ill•, PP• xcivxcv, 44, 77., 168., 214., rejects t i1e messianic passages although he admits
Isaiah may have taught a future restoI'atlon privately. Budde counsels
against S.~eptizismus and Schematismas but rejects 2:2-4 and chap. 11;
"Zu Jesaja 1- 5., 11 EE• ill•, PP• 182ff •
81Bright., 22• ill•, p. 278; cf. also Vriezen.,
Theology of Isaiah., 11 .9,E• cit • ., PP• 144ff.
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tears down to lay a new foundation; he punishes to save. 1182
No doubt the Redaktionsgeschichte of the book of Isaiah is complicated, but there is no reason to doubt that at least part of the arrangement of the oracles is due to the prophet himself.
stands side by side with oracle of salvation.

Oracle of judgment

But this phenomenon pro-

vides no reason to delete the oracle of salvation, for the very juxtaposition of the two types of oracles shov,s the unity of judgment and
grace in Isaiah's theology.

Herntrich remarks,

Unheilspredigt und Heilspredigt stehen unmittelbar nebeneinander,
und es ist auch nicht ein bescheidender Hinweis darauf zu finden,
dass der Prophet selbst als der "Mitler 11 dieses Nebeneinander zu
verst ehen sei.
The present order of the oracles, he thinks, shows a willful theological
arrangement, based 11 in der Einheit des gBttlichen Handelns.1183

Isaiah's

messianic oracles cannot be examined here in detail to determine whether
there are historical reasons for assigning them to a later date.84 The
following discussion will only serve to demonstrate that these oracles do
indeed fit into Isaiah's theology of judgment. and ,g race, and that, unless
there is compelling evidence to the contrary, they should be considered

82ifenry s. Gehman, "The Ruler of the Universe. The Theology of
First Isaiah," Interpretation, XI (1957), 'Z/0. Cf. also Dittmann, ~·
cit., p. f:IJ7, who says that judgment and salvation are not really different things, "sondern nur zwei verschiedene Seiten ein- und derselben
Erwartung. 11 The unity is in the coming rule of God.

83.QE. cit., p. 63. Cf. also Hertzberg, .2.E.• cit., p. 530, who says,
11 Die Art, wie Jahve Heil schafft, ist zugleich Gericht.

Der Weg, auf

dem Jahve zwn Gericht kowmt, ist zugleich Weg des Hells. 11
~he problematic apocalypse in chaps. 24-Zl will not cane into
consideration here; nor \dll chaps. 34-35, which seem to be part of
Deutero-Isaiah; Marvin Pope, 11Isaiah 34 in Relation to Isaiah 35, 40-66,"
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXXI (1952), 235-43, gives detailed
reasons of vocabulary, phraseology, ideology and style for this conclusion.
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authentic.
The first messianic oracle comes in 2:2-4.

This oracle is virtually

identical with Micah 4 :1-3; it seems probable that the passage was either
originally Isaiah's oracle or an oracle older than either Isaiah or
Micah. 85 This passage deals with eschatology; the whole world is involved., and Yahweh himself is the ruler in the new Zion.

The "mountain

of the house of Yahweh" has not always been there, but it will be "established" and "raised" in the latter days (2:2).

The day of Yahweh with

its fearful judgment on Israel (described in the very next oracle., 2:6-22)
must f irst occur.

The present Jerusalem could never be purified enough

to f it t he description in this oracle; a radical break must take place.
It must happen,

11

dass Gott darauf im Gericht mit einer radikalen Umkehrung

des Geschickes seines Volkes antv1orten werde, und dass er damit dannin radikaler Umkehrung des gegenwllrtigen Standes--das Heil bringen
werde.1186
The oracle in 8:23-9:6 clearly shows the juxtaposition of judgment
and grace even in Isaiah's view of the great messianic age of the future.
The situation reflected in 8:23a is perhaps that historical event when
Tiglath-Pileser III took possession of much of the northern kingdom of

85Gerhard von Rad, "Die Stadt auf dem Berge," Evangelische Theologie,
VIII (1948-49), 440., takes the first alternative; mile K8nig, .2£• cit • .,
pp. 57-59., chooses the latter one.
86Johannes Fichtner, "Die 'Umkehrung' in der prophetischen Botschaft.
Eine Studie zu dem Verh§J.tnis von Schuld und Gericht in der Verkdndigung
Jesajas," Theologische Literaturzeitung, LXXVIII (August-Septentber, 1953).,
459. On this passage see also Herntrich, .2£• cit • ., pp. 26-29; Box, .2£.•
ill•., p. 31; and w. Staerk, "Zurn al.t testamentlichen Erwllhlungsglauben, 11
Zeitschrift fdr ~ alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LV (1937), 21.
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Israel in 734-32 B.

c.87

This is not the last word, however.

The people

(~) in 9:1 are not just a rerrnant, but they are the whole people of
God.

There is death and life, darkness and light.

In this second crea-

tion act of God there is no mention of faith, repentance or purification.
It is "the zeal (qin>a.) of Yahweh of hosts" (9 :6) that will accomplish
the Dalvation of Israel through destruction and recreation.
Die Gerichte Gottes, die llber d.as Land ergehen, sind Unterpfand
dafllr, dass hier und an keiner anderen Stelle der Beginn der
zula'lnftigen Herrlichkeit sein wird. • • • Die Gewissheit der
v8llig~ Vernichtung war dort fllr ihn der Durchgang zum neuen
Leben.
The following oracle of destruction (9:7-10:4) shows that this messianic
future does not mean a softening of the coming judgment.
'l'he messianic oracle in 11:1-9 attaches directly onto the twiceburned stump of Isaiah's .call vision (6:13).
destruction is complete.

The stump is dead, the

But thea the creative power of the spirit of

Yahweh (11:2) goes into action, and the holy seed issues forth jnto a
branch, bringing in the messianic age with its return to paradisal conditions C+l:6-9).

There is a radical break; the previous oracle ended

with the terrifying power of Yahweh lopping down the trees with an ax.
"Das Haus David ist gerichtet-aber aus dElm Gericht wird der M.essias

87This probable historical background is given in detail in Albrecht
Alt, 11 Jesaja 8:23-9:6: Befreiungsnacht und Kr8nungstag," Kleine Schriften
zur Geschichte des Volkes Israel (MHnchen: C.H. Beck•sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1953), II, 206-25, who considers the passage to be authentic.
Margaret B. Crook, 11A Suggested Occasion for Isaiah 9:2-7 and 11:1-9,"
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXVIII (1949), 213ff., seeks to show that
this passage is a liturgy of enthronement related to Jehoash of Judah
about 8J7 B. c., thus stem.ming from a century before Isaiah.
ggHerntrich, 2£• cit., pp. 160ff.
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hervorgehen. 1189 By means of judgment and gr·ace Yahweh leads his people
to the fulfillment of his goal:

11

rhe earth shall be full of the knowledge

of Yahweh" (ll:9).
other messianic oracles in Isaiah illustrate the sa,~e unity of the
divine action ir1 judgment and grace.

In the oracle on Egypt (chap. 19),

the destruction planned for Egypt is fierce (19:1-17).

ait after the

smiting comes the healing (19:22), and the result is that Egypt will be
one of a trio, 'With Israel and Assyria, who will receive divine blessing
(19:24-25).

Yahweh says he will again do marvelous things (29:14)-and

this includes both judgment and grace.

Vriezen remarks concerning this

passage:
The divine manner of action is wonderful because it involves
destruction as well as salvation. As evidence of this, note that
after 29:14 there follows a prophecy both of disaster and of
salvation (29:15-24). Thus these two prophecies, taken together,
i'orm the content of the marvelous work of God. 90 v
The promise of the cmsoling future in .30:19-26 likewise includes the
elements of smiting and healing by Yahweh: "in the day when Yahweh binds
up the hurt of his people, and heals the ,·1wnds inflicted by his blow"
(.30:26).

Yahweh's blow had come in the preceding oracle (J0:17), leaving

Israel in complete destruction.

Chapter .32 is almost completely concerned

with the future eschatological rule of the righteous king; yet both judgment and grace also come into play here:
For the palace will be forsaken,
the populous city deserted;
the hill and the watchtower

8%erntrich, .212• cit., pp. 207ff.

Cf. Eichrodt, .2£•

ill•,

9()"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah," .2£• ill_., P• 14.3.

P• 245°
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will become dens forever, ·
a joy of wild asses,
a pasture of flocks;
.
until the spirit is poured upon us from on high,
and the wilderness becomes a fruitful field ••• ,32:l4-15a).
Thus it is seen· th.at the eschatology of salvation which plays a
rather prominent part in Isaiah is the necessary complement to the word
of judgment which he preached in such harshness.
stand side by side in unsoftened tension.

Judgment and grace

Yet there is an inner unity

between the two which grows out of Isaiah's understanding of the nature
of Yahweh.
The Nature of Yahweh: His Holy Love
Isaiah himself was a prime witness of the effect of Yahweh's dealing
with his people in judgment and grace; he experienced both in his call
vision.

Upon being cleansed, Isaiah submitted himself to Yahweh's will.

Hertzberg calls this "das Sich-ganz-in-den-Dienst-stellen11 ; he says,
11

Jesaja der Gottheit gegendber sich als einen 1Ergriffenen 1 empfindet,

dass sein innerer Zustand durch die v8llige Unterordnung vor dem g8ttlichen Ich gekennzeichnet ist.1191 Yahv,eh spoke to Isaiah with his strong
hand upon him ( 8 :11), and Isaiah responded by waiting and hoping on his
God (8:17).

Thus Isaiah was in prophetic sympathy with the plan and

purpose of Yahweh for Israel; he was a personal representative of this
Holy One in their midst.

Therefore Isaiah's own feelings about the peo-

ple, when these feelings are allowed to show themselves, are important

91H. w. Hertzberg, Prophet und Gott: Eine Studie ~ Religiositit
des vore.xilischen Prophetentums {GHtersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1923),
pp. 41-44.
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as reflections of the divine feelings.
Already in his call Isaiah's anguished question, "How long?," was
an expression of the suffering which his task of proclaiming judgment to
a hardened people brought him.

He had a deep sympathy for his people, and

when he saw that, in spite of the harshest punishment, they refused to
return to Yahweh, he coo.ld only say (22:4):
Look away frcm me,
let me weep bitter tears;
do not labor to canfort me
for the destruction of the daughter· of

my

people.

Starnm says in reference to this passage that, although Isaiah knew the
final destructicn of Israel was still sure to come,
Dieses bessere Wissen bedeuten ihra aber keinen Triumph, saidern
Leiden, weil es sich um sein eigenes Volk handelt, mit dem er
unverbrdchlich verbunden geblieben ist. So ddrfen wir sehen, dass
Jesaja, wenigstens gegen Ende seiner Viirksamkeit, zu leiden hatte
am Widerspruch zwischen dem, was seinem natiirlichen Wdnschen entsprochen h£tte, und dem., was die unerbittliche prophetische Erkenntnis ihm offenbarte.92
This tension in Isaiah's heart between his love for the people and
his caiviction that Yahweh's holiness must destroy them appears in other
oracles.

He describes Israel as a badly mauled body, with bruises and

wounds everywhere, and his agony comes out in the questiai.,
you still be smitten, that you continue to rebel? 11 (1: 5-6) •

11

\\hy will

There is

pain born of the conflict between love for the people and a holy hatred
of their sin in the statement: "My people go into exile for want of knowledge" (5:13).

The essential identity of his own feelings with Yahweh's

92Johann Jakob Stamm., ~ Leiden des Unschuldigen in Babylon und
Israel (Zdrich: ZWingli-Verlag., 1946)., p. 62. Cf. von Rad, Theologie
des alten Testaments, p. 176; and Blank, "Traces of Prophetic Agony in
Isaiah," .2E• _ill., PP• 84ff.
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becomes so complete that, in the midst of an oracle describing Yahv,eh •s
judgment, he inserts a sorrowful condemnation of the people: "Forgive
them not!" (2: 9b).

This evidence of a tension in Isaiah between his love

for the people and his knowledge that they must be punished is a ,·,itness
to a similar tension existing in the heart of the holy God.
Prophetisches Wort ist nicht geschriebenes Wort, sondern leidenschaftlicher Kampf um das Volk, an das der Prophet sich gesandt
weiss, aber ein Kampf, den der Prophet nicht fdhrt im eigenen Auftrag, sondern in der unmittelbaren Gemeinschaft ruit seinem Gott.93
The basis of Isaiah's theology of judgment and grace is the nature
of Yahweh himself'.

In his call vision Isaiah came to know Yahweh as the

Holy One dwelling in the midst of Israel (6:J-5).

He saw that the Holy

One becomes a devouring fire to a people which is sinful and unholy (6:5;
33':14).

So his preaching of total judgment grew out of' his knowledge of

Yahweh 1s nature. As Yahweh deals with a people which consistently refuses to put their trust in him but instead rely on their own hybris, his
holiness demands that they be destroyed.
Yet this same holy nature of Yahweh was the basis for Isaiah's
hope for a restoration of Israel in the messianic age.

For Yahweh has

I

I'

conceived a plan for the world, in order to achieve the goal stated as
a present reality in Isaiah's vision: that his glory become the fulness
of the earth (6:3).

Even though Israel refuses to accept his plan, still

the divine purpose cannot be thwa rted.

Although God's holiness requires

93Herntrich, .2.E.• cit., pp. 35, 84. Cf. von Rad, Theologie ~ alten
Testaments p. 177. Blank, 11Traces of Prophetic Agony in Isaiah, 11 .2£•
cit., pp.-91-92, thinks it was Isaiah's agony that caused him to preserve
abook (8:16; 30:8) for generaticns that he knew (since he had no hope)
were not to be.
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that Israel be destroyed, that same holiness is the guarantee t~at he
will recreate Israel and so bring his plan to perfecti~n.
"Isaiah did not, for all this, surrender hope.

Bright remarks,

His doctrine of God was

far too vast for him to suppose that the naticn's dereliction could
frustrate the divine purpose and cancel the promises. 1194 Thus the nature
of Yahweh as the Holy Che of Israel was the basis, not only for Isaiah's
proclamation of judgment, but also for his proclamation of grace.

Vriezen

states it this way:
Although convinced on the basis of the knowledge of God's holiness
that his people are ripe for judgnient, Isaiah is nonetheless sure
on the basis of the same might and glory of the holy God that
after the day of j udgn.ent a new life for Israel and a new creation
will be manifest.lJ5
Yahweh's activity in both judgment and grace has its unity in his
holiness.

However, Isaiah provides some indications that within this unity

based in holiness there is tension between love and wrath.

Yahweh's holy

love wins the ultimate triwnph, but not without becoming a suffering
love.

Yahweh lavished much loving care on the people of Israel; he

brought them up as his sons.

A master of dwnb animals expects them to

know him--but Yahweh's own sons rebelled and refused to understand (1:2-3).
The parable of the vineyard reveals some of the divine pathos

(5:1-7).

Yahweh expended extraordinary care on Israel as his vineyard, and then he
waited and hoped for grapes--but all he got were wild grapes.

In the

frustration of his love he asks, "What more was there to do for
yard that I have not done in it?" (5:4).

my vine-

The rejection of his holy love

94:9£. cit., P• 275. Cf. Paterson, .2.E• cit., P• 75.
95nEssentials of the Theology of Isaiah, 11 .2£?•

ill•,

P• 144.
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brings the consuming fire of divine wrath, as Yahweh becomes weary and
disgusted with the people (5:5ff.; l:4ff.).

He cannot stand their futile

efforts to appease him (l:12ff.); his holy wrath wraaks t0tal destruction
upon them ( 9 :llff.; 28: 21).

The most terrible judgment takes place:

Yahweh casts off his people (2:6). Now "my people" (1:3) become "this
people" (6:9).
Yet Yahv1eh's wrath does not extinguish his love.
between love and ~Tath causes suffering for Yahweh.
seen

i_r1

Rather, the tension
A hint of this is

Yahweh's anguished cry: "My people-children are their oppressors,

and women rule over them" (.3:12).

In spite of Yahweh's rejection of his

people in his virath, he cannot refrain from promising a restoration for
"my people 11 (10:24).

Although he cnce waited in vain for his vinerdl'd to

produce good grapes (5 :1-4), his love causes him to wait once more,
waiting and hoping that his grace and mercy will recreate the people whom
he has just destroyed down to the last flagstaff on the top of the mountain (30:17-18).

The zeal (qin>a) of the holy God9 6 brought judgment on

Israel; but this same holy zeal will recreate Israel and usher in the
messianic age, when Yahweh will bring history to its goal (9:6; 37:32).
Isaiah says no more about the suffering of Yahweh in the conflict
between his holy love and his holy wrath.

It is left to the great prophet

of the exile to deepen this idea in some of its most sublime expressions
in the Old Testament (cf. Is. 42:14; 49:14-15; 54:7-8; and the servant
poems).

Isaiah makes it quite clear, however, that salvation for Israel

96ttRnel, .2E• ~ . , pp. 49ff., 196ff., has coined t he expressive
term "Eiferheiligkeit. 11
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is based on the holy nature of God., as he deals with his people in judgment and in grace.

This is Isaiah's witness to the cross.

remarks., "Durch das Gericht aber f ~ Gott zum Heil.

Fichtner

Auch im Neuen

Bunde gibt es um der Gerechtigkeit Gottes willen kein Heil ohne das Gericht., das Jesus Christus f-8.r die Welt auf sich genoaunen hat. n97

97"Die 'Urnkehrung' in der prophetischen Botschaft: Eine Studie zu
dem Verhlhtnis von Schuld und Gericht in der Verklindigung Jesajas.," EE.•
cit • ., p. 64.

CHAPTER V
JEREMIAH: GOD 1 S PAINFUL LOVE
Jeremiah's Call: The Leitmotiv of His Message
Jeremiah's divine commissioning stands at the beginning of the
collection of his oracles (1:4-10).

It is from his call experience that

he receives both his authority to be Yahweh's personal messenger and
the basic elements of that message.

The outward circumstances of the

call ex!Jerience are not spelled out, but it is apparently a prophetic
vision in \'.flich Jeremiah enters into dialogue with Yahweh, and Yahweh
touches Jeremiah's mouth with his hand.l
The use of the man Jeremiah as Yahweh's messenger to the world had
been planned in the divine counsel even before JereJniah was conceived in
his mother's womb.

Yahweh informs him:

Before I formed you (~s~areka) in the womb I knew You (teda<ttka),
and before you came forth from the womb I set you aparthiqda!t!ka);
a prophet to the nations I appointed you (netatttka).
The f our verbs \~hich have Yahweh as subject and Jeremiah as object show
the divine onesidedness of Jeremiah's commissioning.
pletely from Yahweh's side.

The action is com-

The divine vionder of creation and election

takes place when Jeremiah has no existence at all by himself.

Thus here

lArtur Weiser, ~ Buch des Propheten Jere1nia: Kapitel 1-25:14, in
Das Alte Testament Deutsch, edited by Artur Weiser (4. Auflage; G8ttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1960), XX, 4, thinks Jeremiah's call in 1:4-10
represents experiences that toolc a longer period of time. It seems more
probable, however, that this call was actually a one-time experience
that stamped his ,'thole ministry.
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is expressed the same theological truth that was brought home to Isaiah
in his call: Isaiah had to become nothing before God so that he might be
recreated and consecrated for his office (Is. 6:5-7).

Likewise, when

Jeremiah was nothing before God, God created him and coosecrated him for
his office.

Yahweh knew him (yada~); t his word signifies Yahweh's election

of' Jeremiah to a special persooal relationship in which his love and
attachment play a le.rge part ( cf. Amos 3 :2).
election

11

This word of Jeremi ah • s

greift zurll.ck ins Jenseits der Grenzen seiner irdischen

Existenz und legt das Fundaruent frei, wo dieses Leben eingebettet ist
in den ewi gen Ratschluss Gottes.112 By an act of creation (l!~.2£.) Yahweh
carried out his divine election and brought Jeremiah into existence.3
But even before he came out of his mother's womb the divine stamp had
been placed on him; Yahweh sanctified him (hiqdt~), set him apart for
divine service in the rr~dst of a profane ~eople (cf. Jer. 15:17; 16:1).
And Yahweh commissioned him (natan) as a prophet to the nations (laggoyim).
He was pl aced into the service of the sovereign lord of all the earth,
and this required that his task be a universal one.

~elch comments on

the relationship between Jeremiah's mission to the nations and his consecration before his birth:
The prophet to the nations is set apart to his calling, before he has
been born into any nation. He does not represent the viill of God for
Israel alone • • • • But he represents t he will of God for mankind,4
and to do that it is sufficient that he should be a man.4

2Ibid.
3cf. Volkmar Herntrich, Jeremia der Prophet~~ Volk (GHtersloh:
Verlag C. Bertelsmann, 1938), p. 17.
4Adam c. y,·elch, Jeremiah: His Time a n d ~ ~ (OXford: Basil
Blackwell, 1955), PP• 40-41. Cf. also Is. 42:6; 49:5£.
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The va stnes s of the task calls forth hesitation on Jeremiah•s
part:

11

Ah, Adonai Yahweh, behold, I do not know how to sp~ak, for I am

only a y outh" (1:6).

He cc1I1not plead unfitness of character (ci'. Is.

6:5) for he had been consecrated before birth; rather, recognizing his
i ack of experience and peculiar !Jersonality, he feels overwhelmed by so
great a commission.

Thus he becomes

das l<.lassische Beisp iel daf{h,, wie Gott den t(enschen, den er zu
seinem Werkzeug bestirruut, zunllchst in schwere Kllinpfe mit sich selber
hinein!'lliirt, um ihn durch die Selbstllberwindung iin Gehorsam zu
bereiten zum Kampf, ftir den er ihn braucht.5
But Yahweh categorically rejects Jeremiah' a objection without bothering
to give a ny reason for doing so; the divine logic is n ot boWld to human
considerations of success and failure.

Yahweh simply insists on the very

feature that made Jeremiah shrink from the task:
Do not say, n I am only a youth 11 ;
for to all to whom I send you you will go,
and all that I command you you shall speak.
Do not f ea r before t h em,
for I am with you to deliver you (1:7-8).
Complete obedience is required, even before Jeremiah knows what it is
that he is to speak to the nations (cf. 20:7).

Yet Yahweh does not re-

q uire t his blind trust without also giving a promise that, even though
the terrifying commission will concern n.atters of life and death, he will
be with Jerenuah to deliver him.
After touching Jeremiah's mouth to signify that his own powerful
word is in the mouth of his prophet., Yahweh gives Jeremiah his commission:
See, I have appointed you this day over the nations and the kingdoms,
to pluck up and to break down,

5~ieiser, E.e•

ill•,

XX, 6.
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to destroy and to overthrow,
to build and to plant (1:9-10).
Jeremiah's t ask is to be a double-3ided one: as the plenipotentiary to
the nations (cf. the verb hipqfd_) he is to pluck up and break down (nata~
and nata~), but he is also to do exactly the opposite by buildine and
planting (bana and na.}a~).

In other words, as Yahweh's prophet he is to

carry out the f unctions of' divine ,judgment and divine gr ace.

He is able

to per f orm this dialectical t ask because of t he power of the prophetic
\"lord which has been placed in his mouth, t he word \'Jhich burns and smashes
as it shapes history and creates the future (cf. 23:29; 5:14).

Thus the

activities of destruction and creation, which see1.i so contradictory to the
hum<ill mind, are united in the divine plan of action.

There is no idea of

a chronological succession here, with first destruction and then rebuilding.

Both activities are simultaneous; at the same time Yahweh's word

breaks down and builds up .

As Weiser states,

Der Text redet jedenfalls nicht von einer zeitlichen Aufeinanderfolge, sQ'ldern von einem Nebeneinander. Gerade darin besteht das
Gotteswunder, dass in dem Gericht die Gnade Gottes am Werk ist, die
aufbaut, indem sie zerst8rt, und mitten irn Untergang neues Leben
schaff t.6
Immediately follov1ing the account of Jeremiah's call t wo visions
are described.

Again t he outer circumstances of these visioos are not

described, but it seems natural to relate t hem to his call (cf. Amos 7-8;
Is. 6:lff .; Ez. l:lff.).

Here Jeremiah receives additional revelation

from Yahweh concerning his t ask; theref ore it may be expected 11that the

6I bid., p . 8.

Cf . also Herntrich , 21?.• cit., p. 19; and Paul Volz,

Q~ Prophet Jeremiah (Dritte Auflage; Tlibingen: Verlag von J • C. B. Mohr

( Paul Siebeck], 1930), P• 46.
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account of the call shall throw light on the visions, and that the visions
may correct or support the view taken of the call. 117

In the first vision,

Jeremiah sees a rod of almond (§aqed), and Yahweh gives him the interpretation that 11 I am watching over (~§9.ed) my word to perform it" (Jer.
1:11-12).

Although some connecticn may be intended between the almond

tree as the first to awaken in the spring in Palestine and Yahweh v,ho is
waking over his word, 8 the main accent seems to be on the sjmilar sound
of the two words (cf. Amos 8:1-2).

Yahweh is giving his perscnal assur-

ance to Jeremiah that the word which the prophet is to proclaim will be
an effective ·w ord.

Jeremiah knew that prophets before him had prophesied

both doom and promise, and yet neither had seemed to materialize.

This

would be the objection of the people to his message (cf. Jer. 17:15).
But here at his call Yahweh assures Jeremiah that he is watching over his
word and will se that it achieves its goal, namely, to break down and to
build up.

"The word. over which Yahweh is wakeful is the word of threat-

ening as well as the word of promise and hope. 11 9

Jeremiah's preaching

reveals the significance this vision had for him (e.g., 31:28; 41+:27).
The second visicn (l:13-14) presents a boiling cauldron with its
face from the north (panaiu mippene

~apona).

The pinture itself is some-

what difficult, but the interpretation is clear: Yahweh says,

11

0ut of the

7welch, .212• cit., p. 46.

Ser.

George Adam Smith, Jeremiah (Fourth edition; New York: Harper
& Brothers, Publishers, [L92~]J., p. 85.
9John Skinner, Prophecy and Religion: Studies E, !d!! Life 2£.
Jeremiah (Cambridge: At the University Press, 1922), P• 32. Cf• Welch,
.2.E.• cit., p. 48.
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north evil shall break forth (tippatah) upon all the :inhabitants of the
•
land." Here again is an essential element in Jeremiah Is preaching:
Yahweh is bringing destruction on his people from the north (e.g., 4:6ff.;
6:1,22; 10:22).

The reference here is hardly to a concrete historical

nation or situation; even if 1:15-16 should belong in this context, the
phrase "all the tribes of the kingdoms of the north 11 i s hardly precise.
Verse 16 makes it clear that it is ultimately Yahweh himself who is
entering into judgment with his perverted people.

11

Der Prophet denkt

nicht von der Politik aus, sondern von Gott her; er ist der eigentliche
Urheber auch des politischen Geschehens. nlO
Thus, in Jeremiahls call and in the tV10 visions related to his call,
the essential elements of his message were revealed to him.

The reve-

l ation in his call became the leitmotiv11 of his whole career as Yahwehls
prophet.

First of all the divine wonder of electicn and creation took

place in Jeremiah himself.

His intense inner struggle was overwhelmed

by Yahwehls demand of utter obedience to his commission, together with
Yahweh's promise of deliverance.

In his mission to the nations Jeremiah

was to tear down and pluck up, to build up and plant by proclaiming the
dynamic prophetic word (cf. 12:2-3; 12:15-17; 1S:7ff .; 24:6-7, 31:28,40;
32:41; 42:10; 45:4).

He could be sure, in spite of all appearances,

that Yahweh was watching over his word and would make it effective.

The

time of Judah's destruction was inuninent; the cauldron of evil in the

lOvieiser, .2.E.•

ill•,

XX, 10.

Cf. Welch, .9£•

ill•,

PP• 50ff.

llso Curt Kuhl, The Prophets 2f Israel, translated by Rudolf J.
Ehrlich and J. P. Smith (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1950), P• 106.
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north was alreacy boiling.

And so, when the coranand came, "But you,

gird up your loins; arise and say to them everything that I command you 11
(1:17), Jeremiah was prepared to devote himself to the task of tearing

down and building up.
Plucking Up and Breaking Dovm
In accordance 1·1 ith his corr11I1ission, Jeremiah proclaimed the harsh

judgment of Yahweh with extreme severity.

Like the great prophets before

him, he connected the judement which Yahweh was bringing against Israel
directly with Yahweh• s election of Israel.

There is a direct relation-

ship between the care which Yahweh expended on his chosen people and the
fierceness with which he turns against his people when they reject his
)

love.

"So ist Gottes Zorngericht ijber das treubrllchige Volk als die

Kehrseite der Erwilhlung Gottes zu verstehen. 1112
The people of Israel were well aware of their election.

Even though

the northern kingdom met destruction, the people of Judah held fast to
the Davidic promises and the security implied in Yahweh's choice of Zion.
All the prophets before Jeremiah had come up against this problem of
election security to some extent, and for this reason t hey usually refrained from using the very word "covenant." However, by Jeremiah's time
the deep popular belief in the indestructibility of God's people and the
inviolability of Zion had become a guiding principle even in Judah's

12weiser, 2£• ill•, XX, p. XXXI. Cf. also W. Cossmann, Die Entwicklung des Gerichtsgedankens ~ den alttestainentlichen Propheten
(Giessen: Verlag von Alfred T8pelmann, 1915), p. 89, who says that Yahweh's
rejected love reacts in Rachegericht and Vernichtungsgericht.

political policy.

~o daubt this

popular belief grew r apirl1 .•
......, after the
sa1 em when it l
ay under siege in 701 B C
(cf• Is. 37 :36ff.). 'l'he people nis d
• •
i
un erstood Isaiah's insistence that
Yahweh would "resoue11 Zion (Is. 31 . _ ) .
.
•4 5 , und it beca.rr.e orthodox doctrine
that Jerusalem would stand forever.
Bright r~marka, "It is entirely
likely that Jeremiah•s bitterest opponents (26·7 ll)
.
· were small-nu.nded
miraculous deli~etance of Jeru

disciples of Isaiah not half up to their master's statureinlJ

en the

ba sis of the doctrine of the indestructibility of Israel, the popular
prophets proclaimed p eace and counseled against surrendering to the
Babyloni ans (6:14; 27: 9).

The .(Jeople' put their trust in the temple, the

dwelling of Ya hweh (7:4ff.; 26:9).

Even King Zedekiah was not dissuaded

from the p opula r belief by the events of 596 B.

c.

and ex~ressed the

h op e: " Perhaps YahV1e h will deal with us according to a ll his wonderful
deeds" (21:2).
Thus Jeremiah ha d to caitend with this perverted view of Israel's
electi on ; he had to oppose the "dogmatics of a guardian deity. 1114

In

answer to Zedeki ah's hope tha t Yahweh would aga ir. perform a v;onderful act
a s he ha d in t he past, J eremi ah a ssents; Yahweh will again f i ght with
outstretched hand and strong arm, as he had done in the exodus from
Egypt--but this time he will fight aga inst Israel:

11

I myself will fight

a gainst you with outstretched hand and strong arm, in anger, and in fury,
and in great wrath 11

(

21: 5).

l3John Bright, ! Historl
Press, 1959), p. Jll.

Jeremiah concedes that it is true that Yahweh

.2f

Israel (Philadelphia: The Westminster

14Martin Buber, The Prophetic Faith, translated from the Hebrew by
Carlyle Vlitton-Da11iesTNew York: The1rac'mi11an Company, 1949), p. 178.
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gave the land to his elected peo~le as their heritage; but because of
their sin he will tear them looae and cast them into a foreign land, "for
in

my

anger a fire is kindled v,hich shall burn forever" (17:1-4).

The

people's blind hope in their election knew no bounds; when the Babylonian
army ~porarily viithdrew its siege of Jerusalem to attend to Pharoah of
Egypt, the people were convinced of the validity of their popular doF}r.a:
"The Chaldeans will surely stay away from us. 11

But Jeremiah knew that in

the purpose of' Yahweh the nation of Judah was doomed; the covenant could
and would be broken.

Do not be deceived, Jeremiah told the people,

For even if you should smite the whole army of Chaldeans who are
fighting against you, and there remained of them only wounded
men, each man in his tent, they Vlould rise up and burn this city
with fire (37:5-10).
In Yahweh's counsel, it did not hold true that Israel's election

implied their indestructibility.

In fact, just the opposite was true,

according to Amos' dictum: "You only have I known of all the families of
the earth; therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities" (Amos
3 :2).

Jeremiah brings this home again and again to his contemporaries;

their election is not. a sign of security but of tension, for the very God
who dwells in their exalted temple will turn in fury against a people
which rejects his electing love.

Jeremiah, as Yahweh's agent for plucking

up and breaking down his people, never tires of docwnenting the same
charge against Israel with its corresponding judgment: in spite of Yahweh's
tender care for Israel, she rejected him and consistently went her own
wa:y.

Therefore Yahweh's judgment would inevitably come, when he would

cast off his people and destroy them.
Yahweh reminisces on his honeymoon with Israel:
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I remember the faithful love of your youth,
the love of your betrothal time,
your following after me in the wilderness,
in a land not sown.
Israel was holy to Yahweh (2:2-3a).
Yahweh took exquisite care of his elected people (2:6-7); yet he has to
ask the disappointed question, "What wrong did your fathers find in me
that they went far away from me?" (2:5a).

It is utterly incomprehensible

that Israel should reject him:
Does a
or a
But my
days

maiden forget her ornaments,
bride her attire?
people have forgotten me
without nwnber (2:32).

Such faithlessness can only end in harsh judgment (2:15-19,35-37); a
divorce must t ake place (3:l-10).

Yahweh made provision for his people,

filling them to the full; but they cruld only think of trooping to the
houses of harlotry.

In sorrow Yahv,eh asks, "How can I pardon you?" and

answers with another quest ion,
(5: 7-9).

11

Shall I not punish them for these things?"

As a result of his extravagent care Yahv,eh looked for a good

harvest from his vineyard; but he found no grapes or figs at all and
realized that hi s care had been futile (8:13).
The oracle in 11:15-17, though difficult textually, strikingly shows
the relationship between election and judgrrent: she who was once Yahweh's
beloved no longer has any place in his house.

The text, with some

emendations, reads as follows:
What right has my beloved in my house,
when she has done evil devices?
Can vows (hanedar'tm for harabbtm) and sacrificial flesh
cause your evil to pass from you,
that you might then exalt?
"A fresh olive tree, fair with goodly fruit, 11
Yahweh called your name;
but to the sound of a mighty storm
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he will kindle a fire upon her,
and its branches will break.
For Yahweh of hosts, who planted you,
has pronounced evil against you.
The meaning is clear: because the elected people have done evil, the God
of the election will destroy his own people.

Jeremiah's symbolic action

with the waistcloth (chap. 1.3) brought this message of election/judgment
concretely before the people's eyes.

As the waistcloth clings to the

loins of a man, so Yahweh made Israel cling to him, intending them to be
"a people, a name, a praise, and a glory" for him--but they would not
listen.

Therefore, just as Jeremiah discarded the waistcloth and let it

decay, so Yahweh would cast off his people.

Further intercession on

behalf of this people would be to no avail.

Although the great inter-

ces sors themselves, Moses and Samuel (cf. Ex. 32:llff.; l Sam. 7:5ff.),
stood before Yahweh, they would not again succeed in causing him to change
his mind.

The sentence stands:

11

Send them out of my sightl 11 (Jer. 15:l;

cf. 7:16; 11:14; 14:ll).
This sin of Israel \·1 hich brought forth the virath of Yahweh was not
the neglect of their election but the perversion of it.

Instea d of letting

their lives be ruled by the electing God, they swght to be their own
lords and use Yahweh for their own ends.

'!heir sin consisted 11 darin, dass

dieses Volk, das durch die Barmherzigkeit Gottes Hberreich begnadet ist,
nicht rnehr aus der Gnade allein leben v-1ill. nl5

In answer to the people's

question, "What is our iniquity?," Yahweh answers: "Because your fathers
have forsaken me • • • , and you have done worse than your fathers, for

15Herntrich, .2£• cit., pp. 26-27.
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behold, every one of you i'ollo,~s his own stubborn will, refusing to
listen to me 11 (16:10-13).

Althoogh Yahweh continually attempted to get

through to them, getting up early (ha!Jkem) and sending prophets to warn
them, they just as persistently refused to listen and insisted on ruling
their OVln lives (11:7-8; 29:19; 35 :13-17).

Indeed, this proclivity to

evil w~s their habitus; they had shown that it was impossible for them
to return to Yahweh (5:23; 8:5ff.; 13:23ff.).
The judgment which Yahweh will bring upon the people wh~ have perverted their election is presented from different angles in Jeremiah.
The basic judgment is the reversal oi' the election: Yahweh has rejected
his people.

From this abrogation of the election flows both spiritual

and physical judgment.

Jeremiah, like Isaiah, saw that the people's sin

itself was part of Yahweh I s judgment on them.

11

Vlenn ein Volk Gott es

Gnade ausschlllgt, verfllllt es den Dllmonen seiner eigenen Torheit. 1116
The people who rejected Yahweh's word became hardened in their sin, and
their l a st state is v,orse than the first:
upon yourself? • • •

11

Have you not brought tnis

Your wickedness will chasten you, and your apostasy

will reprove you" (2:17-19; cf'. 4:18; 5:21,25; 6:16-19; 8:6).
Alongside t his judgment of being hardened in sin is the physical
judgment Yahv1eh is bringing against his people.

During his early minis-

try Jeremiah warned of the fierce destruction which was breaking upon
Israel from the north, as this had been revealed to him in his call (l:lJf.;
cf. 4:5ff.; 5:15ff.; 6:lff.,22; 8:16).

l~':/eiser, .2E.•
pp. 159ff.

ill•,

It has become fashionable among

XX, pp. V.XV, 18.

Cf. also Skinner, .2.e•

ill•,
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scholars to suppose that Jeremiah first uttered these oracles in reference
to the hoards of Scythians which, according to Herodotus, were errupting
into Asia at this time.

Later, when it became evident that the ones to

be feared were the Babylonians, Jeremiah reworked the oracles to fit this
new terror. 17 However, the historical reliability of the statement by
Herodotus is questionable, and there are no other sources supporting
his report of a Scythian erruption at this time.

Thus it seems best not

to pres s the identification of the foe from the north with the Scythians.
Welch, after a careful stuey of' the evidence, concludes that Jeremiah
was not referring to any, historical nation at all; rather, he was speaking
of an eschatological judgment by God on the sinful world. 18 It is true
that some of the descriptions of the foe from the north have features of
an invading army (4: 16-17, 29; 6: 4-6, 22-23) •

However, the descriptiai s

quite easily pass over into the popular features of the day of Yahweh
(yom yhwh) with its eschatological overtones (4:13ff.; 4:2Jff.; 25:15ff.).
Thus Jeremiah, like the other prophets, made use of both political events
and features of the day of Yahweh in describing the judgment Yahweh was
bringing on the people.

Of course, when the Babylonian threat erew

imminent, Jeremiah proclaimed that Yahweh's plan included the use of this
nation to destroy his feople (chaps. 2lff.).

This wa.ild result in the

destruction of Jerusalem, the slaughter of most of the inhabitants, and
the exile of the remainder (cf. 21:J-7; 25:8-11; etc.).

17E.g., Smith, .2E• cit., pp. 73, llOff., 381-83; S. R. ~iver,
An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament (New York: The
Meridian Library;-1956), pp. 252-53; Skinner, .2£• ill•, PP• 39ff •
18.QE. _ill., PP• 97-131.
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It is clear that., whatever form the judgment v,ould take., it Ylas
Yahweh himself., the God of the election, viho was bringing the judgment
against his people.

It was no fateful march of histor~ that spelled

ultimate doom for this small nation of Judah; it was Yahweh, plucking up
and breaking dovm the people of his own }JOssession.
The prophets did not begin from the Assyrians or Scythians or
Babylonians • • • • They began from Yahweh, whose character and whose
standards they knew, and whose perfect will could not fail to bring
about His end.19
This is what gives Jeremiah's proclamation of judgment its fearful tension:
it is the very God who dwells in their midst who is punishing the people
(14:9-10).

The divine 11! 11 is the ultimate agent of their destruction:

"Now it is I who speak in judsment upon them" (4:12; cf. 4:8; 5 :14; 8:15;
9:10; 12:8; 15:7; 21:5).

This means t he only prospect for Judah is tota+

destruction (5:6,J l; 6:9; 7:32-34; 8:J; 9:10,19f.; 14:16; 15:2; 16:16-18;
13 : 14; 21: 7) •

God' s activity in plucking up and breaking do\·m will be

complete.
The "Perhaps" of Repentance
Jeremiah spoke the word of jucign2nt to the people in all its harshness.

But he was sent to them both to tear do,m and to build up.

'Ibis

means that also the ,·,ord of judgment which he spoke had the double purpose of razing and building.

In Jeremiah it becomes clearer than in

any

of the prophets before him that Yahweh kept on sending his prophets with
messages of judgment in order to bring the people to repentance.

19Ibid., pp. 118-19.
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The prophets spoke of judgment and therein they did predict.
But they spoke of judgment that they might move the nation to
repent and return, that the final triumph might be with divine
mercy.20
Again and again Jeremiah states that Yahweh had taken extraordinary
measures t hroughout Israel's history, rising early and sending prophets,
v,ith t he purpose of causing his erring people to repent {ll:7; 7:25).
It is in t his succession of Unheilspropheten that Jeremiah stands, sent
to proclaim t he doom <>f Israel--and at the same time and by the s ame word
to call f or a deci si on between repentance or disobedience, betwe~n lif'e
or deat h .

For he speaks Yahweh's own dynamic, effective ,·,ord, and "wenn

Gott redet, dann geht es entweder um Bekehrung--oder das Volk muss Gott
selbst verwerfen. 11 21 Jeremiah's \"lord was truly a word of the last hour,
for he lived in a time when Yahweh's purpose brought his elected nation
before the very doors of death.

And yet there always remained the "per-

haps" of repentance.
Because his proclamation was a word of the last hour, Jeremiah was
very persi stent in using his word of judgment to call the people to a
decisi on.

At the beginning of.the reign of King Jehoiakim {ca. 6o8 B. C.)

Yahweh sent Jeremiah to deliver a speech in the temple v,arning the people
tha t Yahweh was about to destroy this temple as he had the temple at
Shiloh (7:1-15; 26:1-6).

But, even as Amos had proclaimed the divine

"perhaps" (,'ulai) of repentance, so also Jeremiah was sent with a message

20John Pater son, The Goodly Fellowship o f ~ Prophets {Ne~ York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1948), p. 9. Cf . also Cossmann, .2E• ~ . , P•
90; Skinner, ..2E• ~ . , PP• 75ff.
2ltterntrich, 2£• cit., pp. 28-30; cf. Weiser, 2E.•

ill•,

XX, P• XXX.
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of

11

perhaps. 11

As Yahweh sent him, he said:

11

Perhaps (,lb.ai) t hey will

listen, and each one will return from his evil way, and I will repent
(!!!l]amt1) of the evil v1hich I have devised to do to them because of their
evil deeds"

(26:J). In the uproar that followed his temple address, the

priests and prophets wanted to put him to death because he had spoken
heresy against the orthodox doctrine of the inviolability of Jerusalem.
But Jeremiah once again made it clear that his proclamation of doom was
to bring about rep entance:
Yahweh sent me to prophesy against this house and against this
city all the words which you heard. Now therefore make good your
ways and your deeds, and hearken to the voice of Yahweh your God;
and Ya hweh will repent (yinn~~) of the evil \'lhich he spoke against
you (26:12-1.3; cf. 7:4-7).
At t his point some of t he elders of the people recalled that, in the days
of King Hezekiah, the prophet Micah had proclaimed doom to the city:

11

Zion

shall be plowed a s a field, Jerusalem shall become a heap of ruins, and
the mountain of the house a wooded height"

(26:18; cf. Micah 3:12). But

this dire prediction had not come to pass because Hezekiah took the
warning to heart and Yahweh "repented(~~) of the evil which he
spoke against them" (Jer.

26:19). Therefore even

in the present situation

the word of judgment created the possibility of repentance; perhaps, if
the people chose life instead of death, Yahweh would change his mind
about destroying them.
There are many other oracles of Jeremiah which show the possibility
of rep entance in the face of the word of judgment.

After establishing

the guilt of both kingdoms of Israel (3:6-11), Jeremiah proclaims the
possibility of a return to Yahweh and forgiveness from him:
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Return, 0 faithless Israel, says Yahv1eh,
I i·iil l not look on you v;ith disfavor,
for I am mer ciful, says Yahweh.
I wil2. not be angry forever.
Only acknowledge your guilt,
that you rebelled against Yahweh your God
Return, 0 faithless children, says Yahweh,
for I am your master (3:12-14).

....

Jeremi ah portrays for the people how eagerly Yahweh is awaiting their
repentance; he s.eizes on the first sounds of remorse frQn them (3:21) and
promises,

11

Return, 0 faithless sons, I will heal your faithlessness"

(3:22; cf. Hos. 14:2-5).

Jeremiah even offera them the ideal liturgy

of repentance with which to approach Yahweh (3 :22b-25). 22 The Gattung
of exhortation (Uahnwort) becomes prominent in Jeremiah 's preaching,
usually coupled nith the threat of Yahweh's judgment.
Break up your fallow ground,
and do not sow among thorns.
Circumcise yourselves to Yahweh,
remove t he foreskin of your hearts,
0 men of Judah and men of Jerusalem.
Lest my wr ath go forth as fire,
and burn with none to quench it,
because of the evil of your doings (4:Jb-4).
Jeremiah pleads with the people to heed Yahweh I s word (2 :Jl), to wash
their hearts from wickedness (4:14), to be warned lest Yah,1eh be alienated
(6:8), to give glory to Yahweh (13:16).

Yahweh is so anxious to pardon

that he sends Jeremiah to run to and fro in the streets trying to find
someone who does justice (5:1).

Jeremiah himself gets so emotionally

involved in trying to bring the people to repentance that he cries out
in frustration: "0 land, land, land, hear the \~ord of Yahwehl" (22:29) •

22.rhat this is an "ideal picture of national conversion" is recognized by Skinner., ££• cit.~ pp. 87-88.
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The visual illustration of the potter remaking a spoiled piece of clay
brought home the truth that Yahweh is ever willing to repent (nihamtl)

-·-

of the evil which he had planned against a nation, if that nation is
brought to repentance with this word of judgment (18:7-8).
Even when Jeremiah's \'lord of judgment had no effect, the "perhaps"
of repentance was not withdrawn.

After Jeremiah was barred from going to

the temple (36:5), Yahweh told him to write on a scroll all the words
which he had spoken against the people, for this reason: "Perhaps (>ulai)
the house of Judah \'/ill hear all the evil Vihich I intend to do to them,
so that every one may turn from his evil way, and that I may forgive
their iniquity and their sin" (36:J; cf. 36:7).

And when the nation

literally stood before the door of death \·lith the Babylonian army besieging the city, the word of judgment was still a call to repentance,
to a decision between life and death: nBehold, I set before you the v,ay
of life and the way of death. 11

The choice was a very caicrete one:

either to stay in the city and die or to surrender to the Babylonians
and live (21:8-10; 27:llff.; 38:2,17ff.).

However, Jeremiah was not

interested in the political implica.tions behind this

11

treason 11 (38:4);

he was calling for a religious decision of faith and obedience to God
(cf. Deut. ll:26; 30:15; Josh. 24:l.4ff.).23

Even when this last call to

repentance failed and Judah was destroyed, Yahweh was still holding open
the possibility of forgiveness.

When the scattered remnant left in Judah

after the catastrophe were deciding whether or not to flee to Egypt, once
more a decision of life and death was placed before them:

23cf. Weiser, .2.e• cit., XX, 179-80.

11

If 7ou remain
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in this ·land • • • I will repent of the evil which I did to you" (42:10).
_Although the "perhaps" of repentance was always there as long as
the word of judgment was being proclaimed, it never became a reality.
Yahweh I a persistent efforts to bring the people to repentance were frustrated.

In spite of the fierceness of Jeremiah's preaching of judgment,

the people refused to be Slamed
innocence:

11

I am innocent; surely his anger has turned from me; I have

not sinned" (2:35).
11

(3:3; 6:15) and kept on protesting their

They thought of Yahweh as a quantite negligeable:

He will do nothing; no evil will come upon us 11

s,~ered the

(5:12).24 Zedekiah an-

perhaps 11 of repentance with a "perhaps" of his own, without

11

any thought of repentance:

11

Perhaps (,w.ai) Yahweh will deal with us

according to all his wonderful deeds" (21:2).

Although there were some

outward signs of repentance (especially Josiah's reform), it remained
or-1y outward: "Judah did not return to me with her whole heart, but in
pretence (bese4,er), says Yahv1eh 11 (3:10).

The people wanted to return to

Yahweh and play the harlot with other gods at the same tiine (3 :lff'.).
Even though they could say in very pious tones,
could see through their hypocrisy:

11

11

As Yahv1eh lives, 11 Yahweh

but they swear falsely" (laMeger,

5:2). In JJ....:7-9 the people seem to be using a prophetic liturgy of
repentance, for a drought (JJ...,:1-6) has caused them to come pleading to
Yahweh.

They confess their sins and remind · Yahweh that they are called

by his name.

Yet Yahweh I s answer shows that their repentance is false;

he refuses to accept them and forbids further prayer to him (14:10-12).
11

Statt der erwarteten Heilszusage enthfil.t die g8ttliche Antwort die

24Ibid., p. 47.
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Kl'Indung des Unheils. 11 25
Although Jeremiah left open the possibility of repentance, he knew
that the people would not repent.

Their hearts had become so hardened

that they could not turn back to Yahweh.

Jeremiah probes beyond the

individual misdeeds and points out the essential sinful nature of the
people.

As Cossmann; zays,
II

Die Sunde ist ilun ja keine Einzeltat, sondern ein habitus im
Leben des einzelnen und des Volkes. Sie schafft einen Zustand,
der kejner Besserung fHhig ist • • • • Gerade dieser Tatbestand
habitueller sHndhaftigkeit drl!ngt zwn Gericht, ,·1eil ja kein
anderer Ausweg zur Besserung hilft.26
This sinful habitus of' the people, which made their repentance impossible, is docwnented in many of Jeremiah's oracles.

They are unable

to wash away the stain of their guilt, for they are like a restive young
camel in heat, sniffing the wind in her lust.
is met with the statement:

11

Any

call to repentance

It is hopeless, for I have loved strangers,

and after them I will go 11 (2:22-25; cf. 6:16-18; l S:12).

The people are

foolish and senseless, for they have eyes and do not see, ears and do not
hear (5:21); in fact, their ears are uncircumcised and 11 they are not able
to listen" (6:10).

They have a nstubborn and rebellious heart 11 (5:23;

7:24).

The prophets prophesy falsely, but the people are of such a false
nature that they love to have it so (5 :Jl); 11ruundus vult decipi. 1127 On
the other hand, the people will not listen to Jeremiah, Yahweh tells him

25Ibid., P• 124.
26..QE. cit., p. 161. Cf. H. "!· _Hertzberg, Prophet und Gott : ~
Studie zur ReligiositHt des vorexilischen Prophetentums~tersloh:
C. Bertelsmann, 1923), P• 175; Weiser, .2E.• cit., XX, P• XXXV.
27weiser, El?·

ill•,

XX, 50.

rn
(7:27).

Their sin is engraved on their deceitful heart with a pen of

iron (17:1,9).

Jeremiah is sent as an assayer and tester among the

people; he finds that the refining process is in vain, for all the people
are wicked: "'Refuse silver' they are called, for Yahweh has rejected
them" (6:27-30).

Jeremiah is given the task of a grape-gleaner, to run

his hand over every leaf in his search for some good in the people, but
he finds nothing (6:9-10). 2a He goes to both small and great, nbut they
all alike had broken the yoke 11 (5 :3-5).

Even the stork in the heavens

knows her times, but Yahweh's people do not know him; they turn away in

- ..-.-

"perpetual apostasy" (meY.ubn nissahat,

8:5-7). There is no hope that

their sinful nature will be changed:

Can the Ethiopian change his skin
or the leopard his spots?
Then also you will be able to do good
who are wont to do evil (13:23).
2

The people are bound to the verdict: "non posset non peccare.11 9
Thus, even though Yahweh's word of judgment is intended to bring the
people to repentance, this proves to be an impossible way to their salvation.

They are not able to repent; therefore Yahweh must destroy them.
Salvation in Judgment

It is precisely at the point when the people are doomed to destruction because of their inability to repent that the surprising thing

280n these two passages see Elmer A. Leslie, Jeremiah (New York:
Abingdon Press, 1954), PP• 65-66; 73-74; Skinner, .5?E• cit., P• 156.

29cf. Weiser, .5?E• cit., XX, 118; Adolphe Loda, The Prophets and~
Rise of Judaism, translated bys. H. Hooke (London: Routledge and Kegan
Paui,-i:td., 1955), p. 170.

happens: alongside the expected oracles of judgment appear unexpected
oracles of salvation for the people.

It has been shown above that re-

pentance on the part of the people cannot be the bridge that leads from
judgment to salvation.

The double task of tearing do,m and build.inB up

was given to Je!'emiah at the time of his call (1:10); he 1:1as to bring
about both judgment ar,d salvation for the people.

What is the relation-

ship bet ween the tvm?
Sanders states,

11

The consideration of the relation between calamity

and hope has been ~ery thin in the stu<zy of prophecy. n He feels the
solution to the relationship, especially in Jeremiah, is to be found in
seeing suffering as divine discipline.JO The key to the problem, he
thinks, is in the word m~sar,

11

discipline. 11

Jeremiah knew that the

downfall of the nation was inevitable; yet his big task was to get the
people to accept this as Yahweh's means of disciplining them.

Blank I s

statement sums up this view of musar:
As employed by the prophets and especially, among them, by Jeremiah,
the word rnusar is a techni cal term; it means a calamity' visited
by God upon a person or a nation, a calamity v1hich, if humbly
accepted and correctly interpreted, may serve as a lesson and from
which, if the lesson is learned, salvation may result.31
The calamity tears away the concentric circles of falsehood which surround the heart and enables the people, with t his falsehood cut away, to
. _
, order to draw tllem to him. When
1 e 11'1
"God
smites
his
peop
meet God anew.
,

•

er

30Jim Alvin Sanders, §g!fer71'.Yi

as Divine Discipline ~~Old

""s ecial issue in Colgate Rochester

Testament and ~-BibliCra !Pd~sm, N~l'I York: Colgate Rochester
Divinity School Bulletin Roches e f.
Divinity School, (1955)}, XXVIII,

641

Jlibid., P•

9.
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they experience the smiting quite naturally they seek some cure for the
wound. 1132 The people are not able to repent by themselves; therefore
God sends them into exile in order to discipline them.

"If Jeremiah

had had any hope that the people would repent he has abandoned it.

Hie

only hope now rests in the effect of the calamity and the ma.nner in ~'lhich
the people accept it.n33 The discipline was, in effect, God's method of
giving the people new hearts so that they cculd know him (cf. 31:33-34).
Sanders defines this process more closely:
The desert conditia:is caused by the havoc wrought by the Babylonian
forces may be pictured as a bottleneck. Only what is true in the
religion of Israel can find its way through the ruins • • • • All
falsehood must be relinquished and left behind. The heart of the
people stripped of its plumpness passes into the desert once more
and stands naked before its God. In this way and this way only may
the people reeain dacath 'eloliim, necessary to the covenant relationship. • • • If their heart is now naked, that is, if their mind
has shed its false hopes, its wayward thinking, it can now come into
a relation of da< ath >elohim, seeing God as He appears to them
again.34
Other scholars likewise take this view of the relationship between
judgment and salvation in Jeremiah; the judgment is the means of salvation
because it causes the people to respond properly to Yahweh.

N8tscher

speaks of a "gelMuterte Schar" which will be saved out of the judgment:
Durch das Gericht bereitet sich Jahwe das Volk, das Trilger der
messianischen Verheissungen warden • • • • Das Straf'gericht wird
auch nach Jeremia zur Pforte, durch welche Israel in das Gottesreich

32Jim Alvin Sanders, ~ Old Testament in the ~ (New York:
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 1961), pp. 92ff. Cf. also Sanders,
Suffering as Divine Discipline in the Old Testament and Post-Biblical
Judaism., pp. 47-53, 65-67; he states (p. 53), 11God must smite the heart
of the people and shock them to their senses. 11
33sanders, Suffering~ Divine Discipline i n ~ Old Testament ~
~-Biblical Judaism, p. 61.
34Ibid., PP• 62-64, 53, 77.
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der Zukunft eintritt, dass Jahwes Gnade grllnden wird. Im Gericht
macht Jahwe das Herz des Volkes empfMnglich fiir seine Lehre und
sein Wort.35
Jeremiah knew, according to Leslie, that. the judgment had to come on
this rebellious nation,

but perhaps even by the catastrophe itself

11

Judah's responsiveness would be awakened.1136 What this view does, in
effect, is to provide a bridge between judgment and salvation; the discipline incurred in the judgment leads the people to repent and thus
brings them salvation.

The tension between judgment and grace is re-

solved, for the two are in essence the same thing: "Judgment is salvation. 1137 Weiser ulso finds that, in seeing judgment as discipline, the
resolution of the relationship between Yahweh's righteousness and his
grace is found:
Um seiner Gerechtigkeit willen konnte Gott die Sll.nde des Volkes
nicht ungestraft hingehen lass en; sein grundlegender \' ille zwn Heil
ist dadurch jedoch nicht aufgehoben, so dass das Gericht nicht
Gottes letztes Wort bedeutet, sondern als 11 zilchtigung, 11 d.h. als
Durchgangspunkt aufgefasst wird auf dem \;'e g zu Gottes Heil. In der
Erzieherischen Tendenz des g8ttlichen Heilswillen findet die Spannung
zwischen der Gnade und Gerechtigkeit ihren Ausgleich.38
To a certain e.'<.tent, this view of the relationship between judgment

35Friedrich N8tscher, Die Gerechtigkeit Gottes bei den vorexilischen
Propheten (illlnster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1915), p. ll5.
Ji61eslie, £1?.• ill•, p. 192. Cf. also Julian !Jorgenstern, 11The
Book of the Covenant. Part III--the Huqqim, 11 Hebrew Union College Annual,
VIII-IX (1931-32), 4-5, who thinks the judgment was 11 for discipline and
correction and spiritual regeneration"; and Smith, -2£• ill•, p. 237,
who thinks the exile was for the sifting of the nation.
37'l'his is the of ten repeated theme of Sandor's book, ~ ~
Testament in the ~ . , passim.
38Artur ~~·e iser, ~ ~ ~ Propheten Jeremia: Kapitel 25:1552:34, in ~ Alte ~~ Deutsch, edited by Volkmar Hcrntrich and
Artur Weiser (G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1952), XXI, 279.
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and salvation does indeed reflect Jeremiah's theology.

He lived in a

time when the northern kingdom (his homeland, 1:1) had disappeared in
exile, and he saw, both in prophecy and in fact, the destruction of Judah
and her exile.

Whatever hopes that may have been attached to Judah as

the continuat.ion of Israel and bearer of the pro;aises had to be dispelled.
Yet the nation would continue its existence even in exile, and Jeremiah
was convinced that Yahweh would bring them back once again in fulfillment
of his purpose. ·Therefore he coold proclaim the judgment as part of God's
plan for salvation; he could say that God's judgment was ultimately in
the service of his grace.

So Sanders and the other scholars 111entioned

above are right insof ar as they speak of God's judgment as part of his
activity in bringing about the ultimate salvation of his people.

God

does indeed smite his people in order that he may heal t hem; he strips
t hem naked before himself' so that he may show grace to them.
However, Jeremiah makes no attempt to resolve the tension between
t he judging and the saving activity of Yahweh.

Yahweh tears down and

plucks up, he builds up and plants; both activities are juxtaposed without
any lessening of the full impact of either.

Sanders recognizes that

God's judgment cuts the people to the quick; however, he makes the response of the people to this

11

discipline 11 the all-important factor in

their salvation: "His great hope was that they would understand the calamity as from God and accept it as a sword to cut away all that prevented
their knowing God completely. 1139 It is not true, however, that Jeremiah

39sanders, Suff ering ~ Divine Discipline
Post-Biblical Judaism, p. 77.
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looks upon the coming destruction and exile as "discipline" which will
make it possible for Israel to respond anew to Yahweh.

To be sure,

Jeremiah does make considerable use of the verb yasar ("discipline") and
the corresponding noun masar.

-

However, in almost every case the noun

"\
. used to document the people's i nability to repent:
musar
is

11

In vain

have I smitten your children, they took no discipline" (musar, 2:.30).
Instead of making the people repent, Yahweh's discipline makes their
hearts grom even harder:
You have smitten them,
but they felt no anguish;
you have consumed them,
but they refused to take correction (rriusar).
They have made their faces harder than rock;
they have refused to repent (5:J).
The word

mtisar

is used in a similar way in 17:23; .32:3.3; 35:13; 7:28

(in 10:8 occurs the difficult phrase,

11

the musar of idols is but wood").

In only one case cou!d mtisar possibly refer to discipline intended by
the exile (30 :14); however, the parallelism makes it plain that it is
simpl y s ynonomous with destruction without any idea of discipline:
For with the blow of an enemy I have smitten you,
with t he punishment (musar) of a merciless foe,
because of the greatness of your guilt,
beca use your sins are flagrant.
Why do you cry out over your hurt?
your pain is incura ble.
The rnusar obviously is ..intended not for correction but a s incurable
destruction.

The verb yasar is used by Jeremiah in a personal. prayer

for direction (10:24) and to describe the people's puni shment of being
left in their sins (2:19).

In 30:11 Yahweh says he will chasten

(yissart!) the people in just measure; but it is clear that this is not
intended as discipline:

11

Your hurt is incurable • • • there is no healing
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for yoli' (30:12-13).

One use oi' yasar does indeed indicate Ephraim is

beine brought to repentance by the exile (31:18-19); however, this is
an idealized confession in the context of Yahweh's restoration of the
northern kingdom and thus has nothing to do with understanding Judah's
destruction and exile as discipline.
Therefore it IBay be concluded that Jeremiah did not conceive of
Yahweh's judgment of destruction on Judah (and Israel) as a disciplinary
process which would bring them to repentance and new life.

The hearts

of the people were completely hardened, and no discipline cculd bring
about their repentance.

As Skinner says,

For him there was no 11 remnant 11 in Isaiah's sense-no seed, that is,
of the future in any part of the nation, nothing capable of' carrying
forward the religious heritage of the past into the perfect religion
of the latter days. It had been his mission to test and try every
section of society by the word of the Lord, and he had found nought
but 11 refus~ silver," rejected of Yahwe (6:30) •••• the whole
fabric of the nation's life was worthless for the ends of God's
kingdom.40
There is no bridge between judgment and salvation in the form of the
people's repentance brought about by discipline.

The wind of destruction

comes "not to wiruiow or cleanse, 11 but it is Yahweh speaking in judgment
(4:11-12), and his anger burns forever (15:14; 17:4).

There has been a

decree of divorce (3:8); those going off into exile shall no more return
to their native land (22:10; 27:10), and therefore they shall prefer
death to life (8:J).
The fact that Jeremiah proclaimed the hope of a return frcm exile
for the people of Israel does not meari that he conceived of a continuity
between judgment and salvation ·within the people themselves.
40.Qe_. cit., pp. 267-68.

It is true,
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of course, that the people who returned from exile ,1ould be Israelites;
there would be, on the surface, a racial continuity.

However, there are

two i mportant factors in Jeremiah's proclamation of salvation which show
that the return from exile will not soften the radical break brought
about by t he judgment.

First, the return from exile viould not tal<e place

for seventy years (29:10).

The theological significance of this period

of t ime is that it preserves the complete break caused by the judgment:
no one YL!-io went into exile would return.

The nation dies in the judg-

ment before it is br9ught to life again in the restoration.

Secondly,

most of Jeremiah's oracles of salvation are addressed to the northern
kingdom of Israel, or to both Israel and Judah (cf. J:12ff.; 16:15; 23:6;
and most of the book of consolation, chaps. 30-31).

The northern kingdom

had been destroyed and exiled well over a century by Jeremiah's ~ime.
Surely he realized the impossibility of a physical continuity with respect
to its restoration.

The nation had died and could be restored only by

a new act of creation.
From the above discussion it is rr.anifest that Jeremiah makes no
attempt to resolve the tension between his task of tearing dovm and his
commission to build up.

He proclaims unmitigated judgment ,·,hich will

bring a complete break in the destruction of Israel, and at the same time
he procleims full, creative grace which ~ill bring about salvation for
the people oi' Israel.
Auf' reurnlltige Zerlmirschung lHsst sich die Zukunft einer neuen

Gemeinde des Heils nicht aufbauen. Trotz aller Zilchtigung, aller
Sehnsucht der Rilckkehr und Umkehr, allern Locken der Besten bleibt
ein Rest von Widerstreben auch im geliluterten Volk. Und so erhebt
sich Jeremia zu einem v8llig neuen, grossen Gedank en. Die Gewissheit des Heils muss von dem menschlichen 'l'un losgel8st ,-.erden; Gott
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selbst und Gott allein gibt die BHrgschaft: er wirft neuen Menschensamen aus und schafft ein neues l:lenschengeschlecht.41
The salvation which Jeremiah proclaims comes completely from God's side;
he will create a new covenant in which he will give to his people a new
heart so that they will be able to know hirn.

The proclamation of this

unconditional gr ace, however, does not take avray in the least from the
fierceness of the judgment.

On the contrary, the judgment must be total

so that the gr ace may be total.

11

Yahweh' s word brings not peace, but a

sword--the sword tha t cuts like a surgeon's knife to the seat of the
malignant cancer and makes possible a deep inward healing.n42 Thus the
word of judgment and the word of grace-so contradictory to human logichave their wtlty in the divine activity designed to bring to completion
the purpose of' God with his people.

'!his unity has its basis in the

nature of God, as both his love and his wrath go into action in a
struggle \'lithin God himself, a struggle which is revealed momentarily
in some of the deepest passages in prophetic literature (Hos. 11:8;
Jer. 31:20).

Since Jeremiah's preaching includes both judg.tiient and grace,

it is Christuszeugnis, according to Herntrich:
In Christus w:ird das Ziel aller Gerichtspredigt offenbar. Darwn
muss das Gericht in seinem furchtbaren, unausweichlichen Ernst
verklindigt \•1 erden, darum muss die Geschichte des Alten Bundes eine
Geschichte des fort und fort sich vollziehenden Gerichtes Gottes

ill•,

Cf. also Lods, .2£• cit., p. 170; Bright,
11 The awful chasm between the danands of
Yahweh's covenant, by which the nation had been judged, and his sure
promises, which faith could not surrender, was b.d dged f'rorn the side of
the divine grace. n Cf. also Norman H. Snaith, The Distinctive Ideas 5!.f.
the Old Testament (London: The Ep\,orth Press, 1944), P• 121.
4lvolz, .21?.•

p. 49.

.2.e,. £it:_., pp. 318-19, who says,

42Bernurd \'1. Anderson, Understanding the ~ Testament (Englewood
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957), pp. 332-33, 354.
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sein, weil am Kreuz das Gericht zu seinem letzten, furchtbarsten
Vollzug kormnt. DarUlll aber muss vielmehr unter dem Nein des
Gerichts in der Geschichte des Alten Bundes fort und fort das Ja
der Gnade verkilndigt werden, weil am Kreuz mitten i m Nein des
Gerichts Gottes Ja zur \~elt offenbar v1ird. Die Furchtbarkeit des
Gerichtes muss zuletzt zeugen von der Schrankenlosigkeit der
Gnade.43
It remains to demonstrate in detail from Jeremiah's oracle of salvation
that the salvation he is proclaiming has its basis in Yahweh's activity
in both judgment and grace.
In several symbolic actions Jeremiah demonstrated that Yahweh works

in both judgment and grace for the salvation of his people.

Once Yah~~h

told him to use the potter at his wheel as a vi sual aid in his preaching
(18:lff.).

The vessel t he potter was making was s poiled, but he reshaped

it into another vessel, nas it seemed good to the potter to do. 11
word came to Jeremiah, with the potter as an illustration:

11

Yahweh• s

0 house of

Israel, can I not do with you as this potter has done? says Yahweh.

Be-

hold, like the clay in the potter's hand, so are you in rey hand, 0 house
of Israel" (18:5).

That Yahweh respects the freedom of his people is

sho,'ln in the following verses (18:7ff.).

But he will not let the freedom

of Israel f rustrate the divine purpose of salvation; for Yahweh is able
to destroy and to create anew.

As Skinner says,

Israel is in the hands of an omnip otent and gracious God, whose
inf lexible justice compels Him to crush to the dust the pride of

43.9.e.. ill•, p. 57. For t~e unity of di~ne action ~ judgment and
grace cf. also N8tscher, .2.E• ~ . , p. 116; SkJ.nner, 2£• ~ . , PP • 75ff.;
John Bright, The Kingdom of God: The Biblical Concept and Its .Meaning
for the Churc!!(New York: Abingdon Press, 1953), p. 122, who says that
herewas a religion that could "encompass all of history's tragedy in
its framework" and 11 go down to the very depths of the hell of tragedy,"
without being extinguished itself.
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the old Israel--the "worthless vessel" (Hos. 8:8)-but who will
out of its ruin create a new people of God, formed for Himself to
set forth His praise.44
A second Gleichnishandlung by \vhich Jeremiah proclaimed the unity
of Yahweh's judgment and grace is recorded in 32:6-44.

This incident

took place in the tenth year of King Zedekiah (587 B. C.), when the city
was under Babylonian siege and only a matter of time away from complete
destruction.

"At a tine when a people--whose capacity for viishful

thinking was amazi.ng--had had all hope snatched away, Jeremiah, who never
had any hope, never ceased to hope. 1145 It was an indomitable faith in
God that caused Jeremiah to use his right of possession and redemption
and buy a field in Anathoth from his cousin Hanamel-a field that was in
the possession of the Babylonian army.

H.

w.

Robinson likens Jeremiah's

deed to the incident when a Roman bought, at an undiminished price, a
field on which Hannibal was encamped.46 Jeremiah went through the complete
legal process: he w~ighed out seventeen shekels of silver, signed the
deed, sealed it, and got witnesses to sign it.

The whole transaction was

carried ou.t in the presence of all the Jews

were sitting in the court

\'flO

of the guard, \mere Jeremiah was being held captive.

He gave both the

sealed deed and the open deed to Baruch and charged him to place them in

449£.. cit., p. 164. Cf. al.~o Leslie, .2E• cit~, p. 193, who says,
"After the marring of the clay, i.e., the destruction of Judah, had
taken place, the nation was to be effectively reconciled to him and made
over into a new people of God. 11
45Bright, The Kingdom 2f God: The Biblical Concept and Its Meaning
£.2!: the Church, p. 124.
'\

46ii. w. Robinson, The Cross !f!. the Old Testament (London: S. C. M.
Press, Ltd., 1955), p. 153. The story is told in Livy, 26,11.
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an earthenware vessel where they would be safe for a long t:iJne.

All

these elaborate preparations were designed to bring home the unbelievable
message: "Thus says Yahweh of hosts, the God. of Israel: 'houses and fields
and vineyards shall again be bought in this land'"

(.32:15). This message

was unbelievable even for Jeremiah, !'or he saw tho inconsistency between
the doom-bound present and the hopeful future.

The city was being given

into the hands of the Babylonians in accordance with God's judgment; but
why this hopeful sign? (32:16-25).

Yahv,eh's answer does nothing to resolve

the tension between the judgment and the word of promise; the \u1ity is
simply based \·,i thin the mysterious purpose of God:
for me? 11 (32: 27).
side.

11

Is anything too hard

The tearing down and the building up stand side by

On the one hand, the judgment is not to be mitigated: "This city

has aroused rey anger and wrath, frcm the day it was built to this day, so
that I will remove it from rny sight"

(.32:.31). But, on the other hand.,

the divine grace ;.i.i..l bring complete salvation:

11

Just as I have brought

all this great evil upon this people, so I will bring upon them all the
good that I promise them.
store their fortunes"

Fields shall be bought • • • ; for I will re-

(.32:42-44). Even as the judgment will be complete.,

so also the salvation will be complete; Yahweh will create a new people
and give them a new heart so that they will never turn away from him:
Now therefore thus says Yahweh,the God of Israel, about this city
of which you say, "It is given into the hand of the k:ing of Babylon
by sword, by f8.Jlline, and by pestilence•: 11 Behold, I will ?ather them
from all the lands to which I drove them in my anger and in my fury
and in my great wrath; and I will return them to this place, and I
will make them dwell in safety_.. And they shall be my people., and
I will be their God. And I will give them one heart and one way, so
that they may fear me :forever., that it may be well with them and with
their children after them. And I will make an everlasting covenant
with them, that I will not turn away from doing good to them; and I

1S9
will put the fear of me in their hearts, so that they will not turn
aside from me. I will rejoice in doing good to them, and I will
plant them in this land in faithfulness, with all my heart and with
all my souJJ1 (32:36-41).47
The message of these t\'10 symbolic actions is borne out by other
oracles of salvation which Jeremiah uttered.

In chapter 3, after docu-

menting the guilt of both the northern kingdom and Judah, which resulted
in a decree of divorce (3:6-11), Yahweh calls first of all on the northern
kingdoui to return: "Return, faithless Israel, says Yahweh; I will not
look on you in anger, for I am merciful, says Yahweh" (3:12).

The invi-

tation is broadened to include also Judah, nean in the eye of prophecy
as already destroyed and exiled (3 :14).

However, the return is not left

up to human devices; Yahweh himself will step in and take them, bring
them back to Zion, provide for faithful rulers, and recreate the people
so that they .~ill no more follov1 their stubborn hearts.

The new era of

salvation will be so glorious that the ark, the symbol of the old covenant,
will no longer be remembered (J:l4b-18). 48

Yahweh does not discount the

faithlessness of his people; he feels the sorrow of a father whose daughter refuses to accept the gift of an inheritance alongside his sons and

47\'":eiser, .2£• cit., XXI, J08, considers 32:37-41 later, since it
seems to be based on the new covenant passage, Jl :Jl-J4. This is hardly
a valid reason for deleting it; it certainly contains Jeremian theology.
48'l'his passage (3:15-18) and other so-called prose sermons of Jeremiah
have been disputed by scholars. John Bright, 11The Date of the Prose
Sermons of Jeremiah, 11 Journal of .Biblical Literature, LXX (1951), 15-35,
examines them in detail and finds that they constitute a unity with no
evidence of a post.-exilic date. Bright does not argue that they give the
ipsissima verba of Jeremiah, but the prose tradition 11 grew up on the basis
of his words, partly no doubt preserving theffi exactly, partly giving the
gist of them with verbal expansions, partly (e.g. 17:19-27) those words
as understood or misunderstood in the circle of his disciples. 11
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fails to call him by the desired title., "my father" (3 :19-20).

Yet.,

in an obvious play on the word ~ab, Yahweh binds up jud{9'1lent and grace in

one unit; he has destroyed his people, but he will recreate them and
heal their very sinful nature which brought about the judgment:
~tlbll b'antm ~abab~
~mi§abot#kem
Return, O faithless sons.,
I will heal your faithlessness (3:22).
Weiser says with regard to this passage:
Dieses allen menschlichen Erwartungen widerstreitende Wunder behHlt sich Gott vor, dass der Mensch nicht auf die Maglichkeiten
seiner eigenen Macht baut., sondern sich ganz an die gattliche Gnade
gewiesen weiss., die schon darin am Werke ist, dass ilberhaupt ein
Rest llbrig bleibt, den Gott mitten im Zusammenbruch zu einem neuen
Anfang in der Geschichte seines Heils ausersehen hat.49
One of the few passages in Jeremiah which mi ght be classified as
11

mess1·ani·c n50 i· s 2'l:,.I: 1- 8 •

In t his passage Yahweh promises to gather his

people out of all the countries where he has driven them; he will raise
up a righteous branch as a faithful ruler, whose name will be a caifession
of faith: "Yahweh is our righteousness" (23 :6).
about by Yahweh, s decisive act of salvation.

This is all brought

Yet it in no way eases the

harshness of the judgment; rather., it presupposes the judgment.

The era

of the Davidic kingdom is at an end (22:24-30); it is Yahweh himself ,~ho
will make the radical break in history (23 :1-3).

49.Qe.

Yet the word of

ill•., xx, 30.

50Jereraiah., in contrast with Isaiah., paints the future in subdued
colors., with the "messiah" a just and pious ruler. Cf. Skinner., 2£•
lli•, pp. 310-19; Welch., .22.• cit., p. 232; Kuhl, .2.e• ,ill•, P• 118;
and Masao Sekine, noavidsbund nnd Sinaibund bei Jeremia," Vetus Testamentum,
IX (1959)., 5lff • ., who thinks Jeremiah said little about the messiah because he was more concerned with the covl;}nant of S:u1ai than with the
Davidic conenant.
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salvation is bound up with the word of ju.ent:
Die HeiJ.sgeschichte Gottes geht weiter; sie endigt nicht im
Negativen, sondern steuert einem positiven Ziel zu. Zwar bedeutet
sie fHr das gegenwHrtige K8nigsgeschlecht das Gericht; aber Gericht
ist nicht das letzte Wort Gottes in der Geschichte seines Heils.51
As a result of Yahweh I s new creative act of salvation the exodus from
Egypt will be forgotten in favor of the new exodus.

But even the new

confession of faith recognizes the unity of divine action in judgment
and grace: "As Yahweh lives who brought up • • • Israel out of the north
country and out of all the countries ,~here he had driven them" (23:8) .52
Through destruction and recreation comes salvation.
After King Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon had taken some of the people
of Judah into exile in 597 B. C., Jeremiah spoke words of promise to
these exiles of the first deportation (chap. 24; 29:1-14).

Here again

the word of judgment and the word of grace combine in God's purpose for
his peof)le.

The message of promise for the exiles is at the same time

a word of judgment on those remaining in Jerusalem; they are the bad figs,
while the exiles are the good figs (24:4-10; cf. 29:16-19).

It is not

that Jeremiah has transferred his hope for the future to the purified
remnant now in exiJ.e.53 Rather, he understands the unity of God•s acting
both in judgment and in grace; the judgment has come for the exiles, but
it is still to come for those remaining in Jerusalem.

5~veiser, .2.e•

ill•,

Since he has

XX, 19.5-98.

52the passage 23:7-8 is used also in 16:14-15, where it is set in
the midst of an oracle of harsh judgment. There also it does not soften
the judgment; rather, the 11 therefore 11 establishes it.
53s 0 , e.g., Herbert Dittmann, 11 Der heilige Rest im Alten 1'estament, 11
Theologische Studien und Kritiken, LXXXVII (1914), 615; R. de Vaux, "Le
•reste d'Isran1• d 1 apres les proph~tes, 11 Revue Biblique, XLII (1933), 534.
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performed. his ·work of tearing down and plucking up on the exiles, now
Yahweh can say:
I will set my eyes upon them for good, and I will return them to
this land. And I will build them up, and I will not tear them d.ovm;
I will plant them, and I will not pluck them up. I v1ill give them
a heart to know me, that I am Yahweh. And they shall be my people
and I will be their God, for they shall return to me with their
whole heart (24:6-7).
It is the creative grace of God, which is at work in the midst of his
judgment, which plants and builds up the people, creating for them a new
heart so that the covenant formula can be spoken once again.

Even for

the exiles, however, the word of promise is not vd. thout its side of judgment.

The restoration will come--but only after a period of seventy years

(29:10), a relative amount of time assuring a complete break brought about
by the judgment.
The oracle in chapter 33 indicates that, also for those still in
Jerusalem, salvation will come through the divine activity in both judgment and grace.

Yahweh is smiting the city in his anger and wrath so

that it will become a waste; but he will also bring it health and healing,
recreating it so it will truly be a joy, praise and glory to him (JJ:5-9;
cf. 13 :ll).

Both the judgment and the grace are in Yahweh's purpose, as

sure as his covenant with the day and the night (33:19ff .).
There remains the great collection of oracles of hope in the so-called
book of consolation (chaps. JO-Jl) ~

Yahweh told Jeremiah to write these

oracles in a book in view of the coming restoration (J0:2).

These oracles

contain the full tension between judgment and grace, swnmed up in the
statement that might well stand as the motto of the whole book of consolation (30:7):

19'3
Alas, for that day is so great,
there is none like it;
it is a time of tribulation for Jacob,
and out of it he shall be saved (timi.mmenna yiwwasea&).
"'l'hat day" points to the whole range of God's activity with his 1-eople
in carrying through his pur1-1ose, that unique divine activity which has

the inner tension as well as the inner unity of judgn:ent and grace.
Therefore

11

that day" is a dialectical one, for "die 'Notzeit' Jakobs ist

die Krisis zum Heill 11 54

It is precisely in the midst of judgment that

salvation comes for the people of Israel, and this theme is carried through
the book of consolation.
It is true that some scholars find little in these t wo chapters that
Jeremi ah wrote; Skinner s ays that it is "not credible that he wrote this
book in the form in vhich we nov, have it. 11 55

However, the whole book of

consolation fits s o well into Jeremiah's theology that it may be considered
authentic. 5 6

Whether these oracles stem from the end of Jeremiah I s ca-

reer or fron1 his early years,57 the message is essentia lly the same one

5~'ieiser, ££•

ill•,

XXI, 277.

55.QE.. cit., pp. 300-01; he finds that the only genuine oracles are
31:2-6,15-16,18-20,21-22. Welch, EE• ill•, pp. 226ff ., regards the only
authentic passages to be 30:18-22; 31:18-20,23-25,27-34. Volz, EE• cit.,
P• 48; and Leslie, .2E.• ill•, p. 94, think Jeremiah was speaking only to
the northern kingdom and therefore delete all references to Judah.
56cf. Hans Schmidt, Die Grosst,;n Propheten, 2. Abteilung i n ~
Schriften des Alten Testaments in Auswahl ~ dbersetzt ~ fdr die Gegenwart erkl!lrt (Zweite Auflage; G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1921),
II, 358; and Weiser, 212.· ill•, XXI, 273-75, who points out that the whole
people of God are seen as a unit in the new covenant.
57skinner, 2E.• ~ . , p. 303 (cf. pp. 277-79), thinks Jeremiah spoke
these oracles during his stay with Gedaliah after Jerusalem I s destruction,
thinking the little remnant that was left would be the nucleus of the new
people of God; Weiser, 2£• cit., XXI, 275, places these oracles in
Jeremiah's early career, as a corrective to the people's false hopes.
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that was revealed to him at his call: Yahweh tears down and builds up
his people.

In the oracle 30 :12-17 one of Jeremiah's favorite metaphors is used.,
that of wrunding and healing.

Because of the people's sins, Yahweh has

dealt them the blow of an enemy.

Although there was balm in Gilead (cf'.

8:22), no healing ointment could cure this wound, for it was YahV1eh •s
own terrible judglnent:
Your hurt is incurable,
and your wound is great.
There is none to uphold your cause,
no medicine for your wound,
no healing for you (30:12-13; cf. 14:19).
Yet, completely unexpectedly, the one who has smitten them becomes their
healer: "I w-111 restore health to you, and your wounds I
(30: 17).

,,ill

heal 11

It is Yahv,eh I s full judgment clJ'ld his complete grace that make

possible the reaffirmation of the covenant forsr.ula:

11

And you shall be my

peop le, and I will be your God" (30:22).58
The oracle in 30:23-31:6 begins with 11the storm of Yahweh 11 which
goes forth against his people.

11

The fierce anger of Yah\'ieh will not turn

back until he has executed and accomplished the intents of his mind"
(30:23-24; cf. 23:19-20).

But then Vlithout warning Yahweh is at 'l'1ork in

grace in the midst of the judgment:
The people \'ho survived the sword
found grace (hen) in the wilderness;
when Israel sought for rest,
Yahweh appeared to him (18' for 11) from afar.
With an everlasting love I have loved you;
therefore I have prolonged my steadfast love to you.
Again I will build you, and you shall be built (31:2-4a).

58cf. Weiser, .2£• ill•, XXI, 279ft:.
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This oracle does not simply refer to the people of Judah going into
exile; 59 the place references are predominately to the northern kingdom
(31:5,6,9,15,18,20).

It is clear in 31:l that the whole people of Israel

is involved in this new covenant:

11

At that time, says Yah\'leh, I will be

the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall be my people" (cf.

also 31: 27, 31) •

The "wilderness 11 is the judgraen t of God on his people,

both in 722 B. C. and in 587 B. C.

But in the midst of this judgment

Yahweh's steadfast love causes him to recreate his people and bring them
back in a new exodus (31:8-9).

His father-love for Israel never fades,

even when he }lunishes them (Jl:9).
to accomplish his pur_µose:

11

He works both in judgment and in grace

He who scattered Israel will gather him"

(31:10).
The judgment Yahweh brings on Israel is very bitter.

Jereruiah,

drawing on sacred traditions of his homeland, graphically speaks of
ltachel weeping f or her children that are not. 60 Yet Yahweh tells her to
stop her weeping, for "there is hope for your future" (31:15-17).

That

hope is based completely in God's unsearchable mercy; for even as he
s peaks his word of judgment against Ephraiu1, he remembers that Ephraim is
his darling child (yeled ~a,a§u~!m).

In a conflict within Yah~eh's heart

that is only briefly hinted at, Yahweh's gracious purpose for his people
is the victor, and he issues the decree of salvation: "Therefore

my heart

59rt is understood in this way by Sanders, ~ Old Testament ~ !:!!.!
Cross, pp. 96-97; and \'leiser, .2£• cit., XXI, 283. Leslie, 2£.• ill•, p.
100, understands it to mean the exile of the northern kingdom.
60ski.nner, .2E• cit., pp. 305-08, offers the interesting suggestion
that Jeremiah, being released at Ramah (40:1) from the gang of prisoners
going to Babylon, is reflecting the actual laments he heard at that time.
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yearns (hamu) for him; I must have mercy (.!:!~!!!! ~hamennu)61 on him"

•

(31:20).

It is God's activity of both judgment and grace that brings

about salvation for his people.

This is summed up in one statement:

And it shall come to pass that as I have watched over them
to pluck up and to break down, to overthrow, destroy and bring
evil, so I will watch over them to build and to plant, says
Yahweh (31:28).
God is at work, carrying out his purpose (cf. 1:10-12) by destroying
and recreating.62
The climax of the book of consolation is reached with the new covenant oracle in 31:31-34.

There is nothing in this oracle that Jeremiah

has not 1-,i roclaimed else·where, but now he brings all his central ideas

,
bJ This
' passage spel1s out Yahweh 1 s activity in judgment and
t oget ner.
grace to carry out his purpose o! salvation for his people:
Behold, the days are coming, says Yahweh, when I will make a new
covenant (b~r!t hcicla!i) with the house of Israel and the house of
Judah, not like tiie"""'covenant which I made with their fathers • • • •
I will put my law within them, and upon their hearts I will write
it; and I wi:l be their God, and they shall be my people. And no
longer shall each man teach his neighbor and each his brother .•
saying, 11 Know Yahweh"; for they shall all know me, from the least
of them to the greatest; for I will forgive their iniquity, and
their sin I r'd.11 remember no longer.
This oracle says very clearly that Yahweh works in judgment; the fact
tha,t there . would be a new covenant meant that the old covenant was to be
destroyed in judgment.

The promise that Yahweh would give the people new

1cr.

6
Leslie, EE. ill•, p. 105, who translates this phrase:
deal with h.i..m in boundless compassion. 11
6 20n this passage cf. Weiser, El?.•

ill•,

11

I must

XXI, 292.

63Smith, .2E.• ill•, p. 378. Skinner, -2£• cit., pp. 321-27, shows in
great detail that the covenant and its related sphere of thought were
very central in Jeremiah's whole message.

hearts (cf. Ez. 36:26) meant that the old hearts must be destroyed in the
fire of judgment.

But precisely here is the great wonder., "dass es mitten

im Nein das grosse Ja Gott es gibt. 1164 God steps in and creates a new

people with new hearts, a people ·who will fully respond to Yahweh's loving
mercy.

The passage is determinedly theocentric; God is at the beginning.,
·
65 Now there comes to pass
middle and end as he destroys and recreates.
what Moses could only wish (Num. 11:29): all God's people are prophets.,
for they each know God and have his will written on their hearts.66 They
will stand in that relationship to Yahweh which only his prophets enjoy,
for they too will have experienced death and rebirth (cf. Is. 6:5-7).
'l'hus Jeremiah proclaims salvation in judgment.

There is nothing to

ease the tension between these two seemingly contradictory activities
of God • . They stand side by side., having their unity in the unsearchable
purpos e of God for the ultirr~te salvation of his people. The tension lllllSt
exist in the heart of God himself, and there only is it resolved.
The Passion of the Prophet Jeremiah
The personal life and emotion of Jeremiah are recorded in much
greater detail than is the case with any of the other prophets.

There

64iferntrich, oo. cit • ., pp. 52-54; cf. Gerhard von Rad., Theologie des
alten Testaments (mfnchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1960), II, 284; Volz, .9£•
cit • ., p. 50; and Skinner, EE.• cit • ., p. 327.
65cr . Finil Balla, _Qi! Botschaft der Propheten, edited by Georg
Fohrer (Tttbingen: J. c. B. Mohr LPaul Siebeck), 1958), P• 275; von Rad,
.2£• cit., pp. 225, 279ff.; Herntrich, .2E.• ~ . , P• 51; Volz, .2E• cit.,
pp. 29-50; and ,P• van Imschoot, Theologie de L'Ancien Testament (Tournai,
Belgium: Desclee & Co., 1954), pp. 256ff.
66sanders, Suffering.!!! Divine Discipline _!a t he .Q!5! Testament and
Post-Biblical Judaism, p. 74.
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is a good reas on for this.. For Jeremiah ,,,as invited to have a share in
the divine activlty of tearing down and building up (1:10); t his meant
that in hi s own activity as he proclaimed Yahweh's word he would be a
reflection of Yahweh's activity with his people.

I n his personal suffer-

ing, his emotions of wr ath and love, his desire to build up cl.Ild his
compulsion to tear down, Jeremiah bears witness to the nature of God.
His own s uffering love, ba sed on his divinely given con:mission, bears
testi.Jnony to the suffering love of Yahweh (cf. 45:3-4).
Jeremiah was a man taken up completely into the divine counsel and
Before his birth Yahweh had put his stamp on him (1:5), and his

purpose.

object ions were overcome by the power of Yahweh's word (1:6-8).

Yahweh's

hand pl aced his word in Jeremiah's mouth, and Jeremiah ate it (1:9; 15:16).
This word became l ike a fire shut, up in his bones, and he was compelled
to pr ocla im i t ( 20: 9). 67 Lil<ewise, his whole existence was under the
demanding direction of his office as Yahweh's personal repres entative.
Hertzberg remarks, "Er hat das innere Leben eines unter dem urgewaltigen
Eindruck des g8ttlichen stehenden Menschen, eines ganz von Gott Gefassten,
eines Propheten empfunden und gelebt. 1168 In his intense solidarity with
Yahweh he had to refrain f rom marriage (16:lff.), to withdraw frO!ll fellowship with the people (16:5ff.), and to deliver messages to t he people by
symbolic actions (13:lff.; 18 :lff.; J2:6ff.).

He stood in the council of

Yahweh (23:18), and his human life was shattered by Yahweh's holy words
(23:9).

Yahweh was stronger than Jeremiah and overcame him .(20:7),. , Here

67Buber, .2E.• cit., pp. 164, 180; Hertzberg, E.E.• cit., P• 123.
68.QE..

ill•,

p. 234, 213.

Cf. Weiser, .21?.• cit., XX, 171.
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Jeremiah uses the legal terms for the seduction and forcing of a woman
(Eata~ and ~azag): God has violated his inner sense or personal freedom

in taking him so completely into his service. 6 9 Jeremiah's sense of
solidarity with Yahweh's mind and purp ose is so complete that the distinction between Yahweh's word and his own word fades.70

In many oracles

it is difficult to determine whether it is Yahweh or Jeremiah who is
speaking (e.g., 4:19-22; 5:31; 8:18-9:2; 10:19-21; 12:7-lJ).

Jeremiah's

thoughts and emotions have merged ,·,ith Yahweh I s; through his divine ordination his prophetic sympathy with the divine pathos is such that no
sharp distinction is needed between the oracle of Yahweh and his own outbursts of f eeling .

As Knight remarks,

The supreme importance of the divine pathos in the prophetic vision
of God is illustrated by the emotional solidarity v1hich binds the
prophet to his God. The emotional consciousness of the prophet is
a d:Ln earthJ.y reflection of the emotions which Yahwe experiences
in heaven.71
Jeremi ah also had a strong sense of solidarity with the people of
Israel.

He stood completely on Yahweh's side by divine compulsion, but

69cr. Harold Knight,~ Hebrew Prophetic Consciousness (London:
Lutterworth Press, 1947), p . 140.
70so von Rad, ~· ill•, p. 204; and Aubrey R. Johnson, ~ ~ and
in the Israelite Conception of God (Second edition; Cardiff:
University of Wales Press, 1961), p. 36. But Hertzberg, EE•~., pp.
93ff ., 160, thinks that Jeremiah made a sharp distinction between his
own words and Yahweh I s ,~ord.
~ Many

71lcnight, .2£• ill•, p. 139. Cf. also Smith, .2£• cit., PP. 345, 361;
Herntrich, ~· cit., pp. 43-44; Joseph M. Gettys, Hark to the Trumpet:
~ A essage o f ~ Prophets for the V.'o rld of Today (Richmond: John Knox
Press, 1948), pp. 125-26; Lewis Bayles Paton, 11 The Problem of suffering
in the Pre-exilic Prophets, 11 Journal E.f Biblical Literature, XLVI (1927),
126, who states that the prophets were Yahweh's servants 11 who were sharing
with him in a sacrificial ministry for the redemption of Israel.11
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at the same time he was one with the people to whom he was proclaiming
Yahweh I s word of razing and building.

11Bei

Jeremia meldet sich ein

Gef~l der SolidaritHt mit dem bed.rohten Volk und auch mit dem bedrohten
Land. 11 72 He prayed for his people even when Yahweh had forbidden him
to do so (14:llff.); he felt one with the people in suffering the coming
judgment ( 6: 22-26; 8: 14; 9: 16ff. ) •

His love for the people caused him to

run back and forth from the small to the erea.t seeking someone ,~no did
justice (5:4ff.).

The destruction of 11my people" ((a:n.m1') caused him

terrif ic anguish and many bitter tears (5:31; 4:19-26; 8:18-22; 13:17;
14:17-18).

Jeremiah's solidarity with the people was so strong that he

chided Yahweh for deceiving the people (4:10) and questioned his rejection
of Judah (14:19ff.).

11

Er selbst steht auch auf der Seite der stfnder.,

sein Mund ist nicht Mund Gottes, auch sein 1iund bringt Lllsterung gegen
Gott empor.1173
But Jeremiah did not only suffer with the people; he also suffered
for them.

In a sense his suffering was a substitutionary suffering, in

that he fulfilled in himself the tearing down and building up that had to
become real for the whole people.

Herntrich remarks,

stellvertretend vor Gott ftlr sein Volk. • • •

11

Der Prophet steht

So wird nun die ganz pers8n-

liche Glaubenserfahrung des Propheten zwn Zeugnis dafilr, wie Gott mit

72von Rad, .22• cit • ., pp. 207-08. See also Gerhard von Rad., , 11Die
Konfessionen Jeremias," Evangelische Theologie, [III] (July, 1930).,
269-70; Bright, ~ Kingdom of God: the Biblical Concept and_!!:! Meaning
f o r ~ Church., p. ll9; and Hertzberg, .QE• cit., pp. 141-47.
73.Herntrich, .2£. ,,,ill., p. 35; cf. Bright, The Kingdom~~: ~
Biblical Concept ~ lli .Meaning for .!d!! Church., p. ll8., who says that
"Jeremiah did not hesitate to hurl at his God the bluntest accusations
of unfairness."
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seinem Volk handeln will. 1174 Jeremiah himself experienced what it
meant to have an incurable wound (15 :18); he himself felt the terrifying
judgment of Yahweh's holy word when it confronts sinful men (23:9; cf.
Is. 6:5).

But he also experienced the renewing and recreating power of

Yahweh's grace (15:19-21; 17:14).

In him, as a representative of the

people, Yahweh's saving activity in both judgment and grace was realized.75
It is precisely because he not only feels a solidarity with Yahweh's purpose and ,all but also stands on the side of the people in experiencing
judgment that Jeremiah can fulfill his ministry to Israel.

Herntrich says,

"Weil der Prophet -Uber seinem eigenen Leben gerade im Nein am deutlichsten
das Ja Gottes geh8rt hat, darwn muss er nun in aller Gerichtspredigt
dies es Ja Gottes zur welt und zum Volk verkllndigen.1176
Because Jeremiah stood both on Yahweh's side and on t he people's
side, he experienced a ter rif ic tension in his life.

11

God and people--

herein lies the tremendous inner tension of his life. 11 77 Betv,een his own

74SJE_. cit., pp. 38, 40; Weiser, ~· ill•, p. 76; von Rad, 11 Die Konfessionen Jeremias, n 21?.• ill•, pp. 275-76; Cossmann, .22• _ill., P• 178,
who thinks Jeremiah's suffering led to the later idea of substitutionary
atonement.
75cf. Buber, EE• ill•, p. 182; Sanders, Suffering~ Divine Discipline
in the Old Testament and Post-Biblical Judaism, pp. 68, 73-74, who states,
"But from the depths God Is'the rescuer. His prophet has felt the power
of the word tearing within him as His people will feel its power when it
comes to pass. Jeremiah, in deep reflection, after facing God i.r. hi~
deepest despair, feels Him in his deepest humility. God comes to lift him
from the bottom to be His servant. 11 Cf. also von Rad, Theologie des alten
Testaments, p . 216; Weiser, EE• cit, XX, 201-02; J. H.!inel, Die Religion
~ Heiligkeit (Glltersloh: Druck und Verlag von C. Bertelsmann, 1931),
p. 241.
76.QE..

ill•,

p. 39; cf. also PP• 36-37.

77Kuhl, ~· ill•, p. 115; cf . also Volz, .2E• cit., P• JO; von Rad,
Theologie des ~ Testaments, p . 217; Skinner, .2E• cit., PP• 34, 48.
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natural, patriotic feelings of love for his people and his commissioned.
message of doom and destruction his life was filled with intense inward
agony.

In the great prophets before him this tension had been largely

co:icealed by the complete submission of the prophet to the divine v1ill.
But nov1 there is
einen Zweispalt zv,ischen Jeremia dem Propheten und Jeremia dem
Menschen • • • • Der heilige Groll der Gottheit durchdringt sein
ganzes Ich,--und doch zieht ihm eben dieser Gotteszorn die Abneigung, ja, den Hass seiner Mitrnenschen zu. Es ist etwas in ihrn,
das zwingt ihn i mmer aufs neue, sich in die Arme seines Gottes zu
werfen, sein W
ort zu ergreifen und zu klinden,~aber ein anderes
lebt ihm in der Tiei'e des Herzens, das bebt und klagt unter dieser
Last, das sehnt sich nach den Menschen, nach einem freundlichen
Blick, nach einem herzlichen Wort. Zwei Seelen wohnen in seiner
Brust, und auch hier will die eine sich von der anderen trennen.78
The so-called confessions of Jeremiah, unique in prophetic literature,
show this great tension which existed between Jeremiah's own feelings and
his prophetic task.

These confessions illustrate the inner debate that

Jeremiah carried on with the God who had overpowered him.79 Jeremiah's
stand on God's side is so strong that he frequently begs God to fulfill
his vengeance upon his disobedient people (11:20; 15:15; 17:18; 18:2lff.;
20:12; cf. Hos. 9:14; Is. 2:9).

Yet he bemoans the strife that he has

caused in the land (15:10); he insists that he never wanted the day of
disaster to come (17:16).

He accuses Yahweh of being a mirage and a

78Hertzberg, 2.E• ill•, pp. 202-03; cf. pp. 157, 164, wh 7re. he Sl,Jeaks
of "ein Hervortreten des Menschlichen auf Kosten des Prophetiscnen. 11
79These confessions consist of 11:18-23; 15:10-21; 17:12-18; 18:18-23;
20:7-18. Cf. von Rad, Theologie des alten Test~nents, P• 213. Sheldon
H. Blank, "The Confessions of Jerew.iah and the Meaning of Prayer, 11 Hebrew
Union College Annual, XXI (19~8), 33.2, thinks ~he purpose. of such con-.
fessions is to influence God in favor of Jeremiah and against his enenu.es.
However, it seems rather that they simply reflect the intense inner agony
which Jeremiah's office brought to him.
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deceiver (15:18; 20:7).

The intense suffering caused by his office makes

him desire to withdre.w from the people (8:23-9:2).

His frustration be-

comes so great tha t he sinks into the depths of despair and curses the
day of his birth (20:14-18).

It is appropriat e that his last confession

ends in deepest woe; there is no resolution of the tension that pervades
his life.

The pain-producing doubleness remains until the end.

And yet precisely t his doubleness in Jeremiah bears a powerful
witness to the nature of God.

As Skinner says,

We see that t he ccntroversy between Yahwe and Israel v1as reflected
in his own consciousness, in a heart-rending conflict between his
nat ur al l ove for his nation a nd his sense of what Yahwe• s righteous ness demanded."80
In Jeremiah's great love for his people, in his frustration at the lack
of s uccess of his preaching, in his understanding of the necessity of
destruction , in his despair over his

O\'m

situation he is still the prophet

of Yahweh., testifying to a corresponding suffering which fills the heart
of hi s God.

Knight says,

He feel s to a degree shared by no other the tragic poignancy of the
estra ngement between God and his chosen people • • • • it is just
this tv10fold sense in which the category of corporate personality
can be applied to him that causes his being to echo to its depths
t h e pathos which fills the heart of God. 81
That Jeremi ah's sufferins is an important part of his message i s
shown by the prominence given to this aspect of his career as prophet of

80.QE.. cit • ., p. 218.

Cf. also Buber, .2.E.•

ill•,

p. 180, who speaks

of Jeremiah as a creature "in \'h ose personal existence the great dis-

cussion between YHVH and Israel and the fate resulting from it are
consumated in personal condensation. 11
81.Q.e.. ill_., p . 140. E. w. Heaton, Thc_Q!g Testament Prophets
(Baltimore: Penguin Books., 1961), p. 49, states, 11 he had w1dertaken to
bear in his own life the burden of God I s grief at his people I s sin. 11
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Yahweh.

He is like a lamb led to the slaughter, alone and forsaken,

persecuted even by his own family (11:18-19; 12:6; 15:17; 16:2ff.).
There are plots against his life, public humiliation, terror on every
side (18 :18,23; 20:lff. ,10).

He barely escapes with his life after pro-

cla~ning judgment on the people (26:?ff.).

Luther says of him,

Denn er ein elender, betrilbter Prophet gewest ist, zu jemerlichen
b8sen Zeiten gelebt, Dazu ein trefflich schweer Predigampt geffiret,
Als der ober vierzig jar bis zurn Gefengnis, sich mit b8sen
halstarrigen Leuten hat mUssen schelten, und doch wenig nutz
schaffen, Sondern zusehen, das sie je lenger je erg&r vru.rden, und
inier in t8dten wolten, und im viel Plage anlegten. 82
It is especially in the cycle of stories in chapters 37-45 that it
is clec1r Lhat Jeremiah's sufferings have a theological message to proclaim.
This narrative, apparently written by Baruch, 83 is a unified cycle of
stories, different from the previous isolated narratives.

Jeremiah's

sufferings are presented in a straightforward way, without any comforting
words or oracles from Yahweh.

All of Jeremiah's efforts to save his

people inevitably end in failure, and he disappears from the scene in
utter frustration, compelled against his will (and against Yahweh •s 1.'lill
for the II remnant 11) to spend his la.st days in Egypt with a group of people
·who refuse to hearken to him.

According to Kremers, this cycle of stories

has one main theme: nJeremia und seine Freunde versuchen vergeblich, Israel
vor dem T.intergang zu retten,-nur ihr eigener Untergang ist das Ergebnis

82Martin Luther, ~ Deutsche Bibel, series 3 in £• Martin Luthers
Werke: kritische Gesamtausgabe (Weimar: Hermann B8hlaus Nachfolger,
1960), II. 1, 191-93.

83u. G. t~ay, "Toward an Objective Approach to the Book of Jeremiah:
the Biogra}Jher, 11 Journal Ef. Biblical Literature, LXI (1942), 140~ 145-46,
thinks Baruch was only Jeremiah's amanuensis; the "biographer" 11.ved at
least a century later. But this ignores the significance of Baruch in
43 :3 and chap . 45.
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ihres Kampfes. 11 84

The point of these stories is not Jeremiah's fame or

bravery; his efforts gained no human success.

Rather this series of

stories comprising "die stationen des Leidensweges Jeremias1185 is designed

to show U,at suffering was one of the primary elements of Jeremiah •s
divinely orda ined of fice.

Stamm says.,

11Sein

SchHler· Baruch sah im Leiden

den wesentlichsten Zug run Amte seines Meisters; da?'llE gestaltete er seine
Erz£hlungen nicht

7.UX''

blossen Biographie., sondern zur Leidensgeschichte. 1186

The ultiri,a te t heoloe ical mes sage of Jeremiah 1s life of suffering is given

in chapter 45., which is obviously placed at the end of t he cycle of
stories to gi ve t hes e stories t heir n,eaning. a7

Here Baruch records the

ora cle frO!!i. Yahweh which was directed to himself:
'l'hus says Yah'iieh ., the God of Israel, to you., 0 Baruch: You s a id.,
11
\'ioe i s mel for Yahweh has added sorrow to my pain; I am. v,ear-y v1ith
my gr·oaning, and I f ind no rest." Thus shall you s ay to hi m: "Thus
s ays Yahweh : Behold, \'/hat I have built I am breaking down, and what
I ha ve pl anted I am 1;lucking Uh that is., the whole l a nd. And do
you seek great things for yourself? Do not seek them; for, behold.,
I am bringi ng evil upon all flesh, says Yahweh" (45 :2-5a).
Here Yahweh gives answer to Baruch' s suffering by referring to his own
tremendous s uffering caused by having to destroy that which he built.

By

this answer he tells Baruch ( and Jeremiah) that they a re sharing in God's
own s uffering ; their own pain c.Uld frustration caused by the failure of

84Heinz Kremers, "Leidensgemeinschaft mit Gott in Alten Testament:
Eine Untersuchung der 'biograp hischen' Berichte im Jeremiabuch., 11
Evangelische Theologie, XIII (1953), 130-31; cf. von Rad, Theologie des
alten Testaments, p. 219.
85von Rad., Theologie ~ ~ Test.aments, p. 218.
86Joharm Jakob Stamm, Das Leiden~ Unschuldigen
Israel ( Ziirich: Zwingli-Verlag , 1946), p. 72.
87Kremers , .212• ill•, p. 138, s ays,
Deutung der Lei densgeschichte Baruchs ! 11

11

ii!

Babylon und

0hne .Frage: Kap. 45 ist die
Cf. Weiser, ~· ill•., XX.I, 386.
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their task is part of Yahweh's o,m pain and frustration.

Thus Jeremiah's

passion history has this deep theological meaning: the prophet's life of
s~ffering is a powerful revelation of the nature of Yahweh, who likewise
suffers in the conflict between his love and the destruction which he
must bring upon his people.

As von Rad states,

Diese Gottesrede wird von einem Unterton der g8ttlichen Trauer begleitet; sie deuten fast ein Leiden an, das Gott tlber diesem Werk
des Niederrei ssens des von ihm Gebauten erapfindet. • • • es ist kein
Wunder, wenn der Prophet und die, die wn ihn sind, in dieses Einreissen Gottes auf eine ganz besondere Weise hineingezogen werden.
Durum also verfolgt Baruch so gev,issenhaft alle Einzelheiten dieses
Leidensweges, weil die Katastrophe, in die J eremia hineingezogen
ist, eben doch nicht von ungefUhr koHllllt, sondern weil sich in ihr
das g8ttliche Einreissen vollzieht und weil hier ein Mensch auf eine
einzigartige Weise an dem g8ttlichen Leiden mitgetragen hat.88
The Nature of Yahweh: His Painful Love
The tension which Jeremiah felt between his love for the p eople and
his conviction that they must be destroy ed points to a corresponding
tension in Ya hweh himself, a tension between his love and his wrath.
Perhap s beca use of his own sensitive nature Jeremiah, like Hosea before
him, lif ts the veil that covers Yahweh I s heart and reveals something of
the struggle that is going on there as Yahweh works in judgment and grace
with his people.

In Jeremiah's own life this tension was never resolved,

and he pa ssed from the scene in utter frustration.

In Yahweh likewise

the tension is not resolved; wrath and love remain side by side until
the end of' Jeremiah's book.

And yet Jeremiah hints that it is precisely

88Theologie ~ ~ Testaments, p. 220. Cf. ~lso Kremers., EB•
cit • ., p. 138; Leslie, EE• cit., P• 184; Buber, .21?.• cit., P• 183, who says,
"the way of martyrdom leadsto an ever purer and deeper fellowship with
YHVH. Between God and suffering a mysterious connection is opened."

2D7
because of this tension in Yahweh that there remains hope for the future
of Israel.

The destruction of Israel must come; but this in itself does

not lead to sulvation.

Jereuiiah has no idea that Israel's punishment

will cause them to repent, or that their destructicn wlll app~a~e the
divine wrath and so lead to their salvation.

Rather it is in Yahweh him-

self' that Israel I s hope for the future lies.

For the tension between

Yahweh I s ,vrath and his love causes indescribable suffering in his ov.n
heart, and ( Jeremiah only hints at this) that suffering is redemptive.
Thus t h e rnost profound reality about Y&.hweh, according to Jeremiah, is ./
his painful love, his everlasting steadfast love which suffers pain in
the conflict with his virath and thus redeems his people.

This painful

love is described in some detail in Jeremiah.
Jeremi ah I s understanding of YahVleh I s love causes him to go to great
lenet,hs in describing Yahweh's tender, long-suffering, extravagant care
f'or his people in the past, along with his willingness to forgive and
restore them even nov,.

A favorite picture of Yah\·,eh that Jeremiah uses

is that of a man getting up early in the morning in his concern to get
something done.

'fhroughout the history of Israel Yahweh has been getting

up early (haskem) and sending prophets in his eagerness to call the people

ha.ck to himself (7:13,25; ll:7; 25:3;

35:14; 44:4). 8 9 He took pains to

plant Israel as a choice vine (2:21); he even wanted to carry out the
very extraordinary practice of giving his daughter Israel an inheritance
amon~ his sons

(3:19). He wanted Israel to live in as close a relationship

89cf. H. H. Rowley, ~ ~ E.f. Israel: Aspects of Old Testament
Thought (London: s. c. M. Press, Ltd., 1956), p. 91, who calls Yahweh's
early rising "the yearning desire of God to reclaim the sinner. 11
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with him as a man's waistcloth is close to his loins (13:11); with
patience he waited and listened closely in hopes t,hat he vtould hear an
answer to his calling (8:6).
for he t hought,

11

He even closed his eyes to Israel's harlotry,

After she has done all this she will return to me" (3 :7).

Even now Yahweh stands ready to do that whfoh ordinarily he, in contrast
with fickle human beings, would never do: change his mind and repent of
his evil intentions for the people (cf. l Sam. 15: 29) and show his love
for them instead (Jer. 18:8; 26:3,13; 36:3; 42:10; 3:12,22).
Yet, without exception, all Yahweh's overtures of love prove to be
in vai n.

Israel rejects her creator, preserver, father and husband.

Their answer is always, "We will not 11 (6:16,17), "It is hopeless" (2:25).
In spite of Yahweh's attentive listening, he hears no answer (35:17;
8:6); he finds no grapes to gather from his choice .vine (8:13).

The

incredulity of Yahweh's disappointed love lends poignancy to the often
repeated refrain,
18:15).

11

My people have forgotten me" (2:32; 2:1.3,27; 15:6;

The result is that Yahweh's spurned love turns to hatred as he

destroys his ~eople in harsh judgment.

His steadfast love and mercy are

taken away f rom the people (16:5; 13 :14);

She has lifted up her voice

11

against me; therefore I hate her (sene't'1ha, 12:Sb).

As Eichrodt says,

But the very greatness of the offer is what makes the situation so
perilous; for love that seeks the ultimate response, the surrender
of the personal will, cannot but destroy those who resist it.
Condemnation is always close at hand.90
In his hatred Yahweh now rejects his people (7:29) and calls them 11this
people" ( 6: 21).

He will no longer listen to them or to any of their

9~valther Eichrodt, 'l'heolog.y .2f ~ fil_g Testament, translated from
the German sixth edition by J. A. Baker (London: S. C. 1.i. Press, Ltd.,
1961), I, 254.
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favorite intercessors (11:11,14; 15:1), for now he loathes them (14:19)
and is weary of relenting (15;6-7).

He who in the past stretched out

his hand in protecting his people now turns it against them (21:5; 15:6).
The fierceness of his love turned to hatred breathes through the contradictory statement., "I have destroyed roy people" (15:7b).

Israel, once

called Yahweh's beloved, no longer has any right in Yahweh's house
(11:15-16).
The sentence pronounced upon it is a final sentence., yet delivered
by the Divine judge with pain and vii.th astonishment that He has to
deliver it against His Beloved • • • • The Prophet feels the Heart
of God as moved as his own by the doom of the people.91
Along with Yahweh I s fierce anger at the rejection of his love comes
a

divine f eeling of frustration.

Yahweh's love has failed to bring about

a response of love in the people.

Thinking back to the early days of his

people., when they were still his bride, he lays himself open to criticism:
"What wrong did your fathers find in me?u (2:5).

The divine helplessness

in the f ace of Israel's persistent rebellion is echoed in the question,
"How can I pardon you?u (5:7).

In despair he asks the question that he

kno,~s can have only one answer, "How long will it be before you are n:a de
clean?" (13 :27b).

The complaint that is placed into the mot.t h of the

people hits home with its revealing truth about the divine frustration:
0 hope of Israel,
its savior in time of trouble,
why are you like a stranger in the land,
like a wayfarer who has turned aside to spend the night?
Why are you like t:i. man cmfused,
like a mighty man V1ho is not able to save? (14:8-9a).
Yahweh is confused and impotent in the face of Israel's rejection of him.

91smith, EE• cit., pp. 210-11.
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His love cannot save them; his hatred must destroy them.
Jeremiah becomes very gr.:.phic in picturing the inne!' anguish of
Yahweh caused by the tension between his frustrated desire to save and
his wrath Yihi ch demands the destruction of his people.

He suffers the

hurt of a fat her ·whose daughter spurns his loving proposal to give her
an inheritance asrong his sons; he only wants her to call him nfather,"
but she viill not (3:19-20).

Even as Yahweh is destroying Israel., the pain

he feels is expressed in his persistence in calling them "my people"
(2:13; 6:14; 8:7.,11; 9:6; 15:7; 18:15).

'l'he fact that he has to work

evil at the very city that is called by his name (25:29) shows the tension
between his wr ath and his love.

There is a hint of divine sorrow as

Yahweh refers to the popular sayings: "It is Zion, for whom no one cares"
(30:17); "Yahweh has rejected the two families which he chose" (.33:24).
The very fact that Yahweh calls Israel's destruction an incurable sickness (3:22; 8:22; 14:17; 30:12f.; 33:6) shows 11Gottes verstehendes und
mitleidendes Erbarmen.1192
Jeremiah becomes very explicit in describing Yahweh's suffering as
he records a number of laments uttered by Yahweh himself.
Yahweh shows that his love is in conflict with his wrath:
I have forsaken my house.,
I have abandoned my heritage;
I have given the beloved of my soul
into the hands of her enemies.
My heritage has become to me
as a lion in tho forest,
she has lifted up her voice against me;
therefore I hate her (sene>tlha).

92weiser, ~- cit • .,

xx.,

pp.

xxxvr.,

3.3; vol. XXI., 279.

In 12:7-8
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Yahweh hates Israel and must punish her; but at the same time his love
for her causes suffering for him.93 Another lament by Yahweh appears to
be in 10:19-20, where Yahweh mourns over the desolation of the land and
the destruction of the people:
Woe to me on account of my hurt 1
My wound is very grievous.
And I said, "Surely this is an affliction,
and I will bear it. "
Uy tent is destroyed,
and all my cords are broken;
my sons have gone forth from me,
and they are not. 94
Here Jeremiah affords a deep glimpse into the inner suffering of Yahweh
as he ir,ust destroy his own people, but can do so only by wounding himself
much more than he wounds them.
There are several other similar laments which a1Jpear at first glance
to be l aments of Jeremiah (4:19-22; 8:18-9:2).

Yet it seems that, in

Jeremi ah 's feeling of' solidarity with Yahweh, he sometimes made no sharp
distinction between his oVJn words and Yahweh 1s words.

Statements that

were obviously spoken by Yahweh are included in these laments (4:22;
8:19b; 9:2); and t he linguistic parallels between 4:19 and Yahweh's
statement in 31:20b are striking.

Therefore these t Vlo laments may be

understood as at least in some way reflecting the sorrow of Yahweh's
own heart:

93en this passage cf. Kuhl, .2£• E:!:_., P• 117; Volz, .212• ill•, P•
37; H. W. Robinson, .2£• cit., p. 183, who calls this "a pain ,·,hich finds
expression even as He delivers sentence."
94weiser, .212• ill•, XX, 91-92, thinks this passage is a l ament of
the people. Obviously it cannot be Jeremiah's own lament, for he had no
children. However, it seems to attach to verse 18, Vlhere Yahweh speaks of
the destruction he i s bringing; and the idea of Israel as Yahweh's children is certainly a Jeremian thought (cf. 3:14,19,22; 31:9,20).
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t

My anguish, my anguish (meCai)l I writhe in pain ()ohtl.~)l
The v1alls of my heart!--.My heart is beating \'lildly (hom3 1! libb1)l • • •
Suddenly my tents are destroyed, - - my curtains in a moment. • • •
For my people are foolish,
they do not know me (4:19-22).
My grief is beyond healing (cf. LXX),
within me my heart is sick • • • •
~hy have they provoked me to anger with their images,
and with their foreign idols'? • • •
Because of the wound of the daughter of my people I am ,·1ounded,
I mourn, and dismay has seized me.
Is there no balm in Gilead?
Or is there no physician there?
Then why has there not been restored
the health of the daughter of rrw people?
0 that my head were waters,
and my eyes founta ins of tears,
and I would weep day and night
f or the slain of the daughter of ~.y people1 (8 :18-23).
These l aments explicitly describe the terrible agony Vihich Yahweh suffers
because he must destroy that which he has loved and built up .

In chapter

45, where Yahweh gives a reason for his prophets' suffering by simply
referring to his o,m, the full depths of the inner conflict in God is
seen.

In repl y to Baruch's con.plaint about the sufferings which Yahweh

has made him endure, Yahweh comforts him by saying that his sufferings
are only a reflection of the far greater sufferings in t he heart of God:
"Thus y ou s hall say to him, 'Thus says Yahweh: Behold, what I have built
I am breaking down, and what I have planted I am plucking up'"

(45:4).

The coimnission of tearing down and building up which was given to Jeremiah
a t his call (1:10) is actually Yahweh's own work of judgment and grace,
and Yahweh suffers much more in ca rrying out these t,·,o contradictory
asp ects of his work than his servants can ever suffer.
remarks concerning this passage:

H. l'i. Robinson
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Is there room for his ovm con1plaint, in the presence of the tragedy
of God's defeated purpose for Israel, and all this means to God? • • •
There is hardly a passage in the Old Testai~ent which gives us a more
impressive glimpse of the eternal cross in the heart of God, the
bitterness of His disappointment with man.95
The tension between wrath and love vhich causes this indescribable
suffering in God is not resolved in the book of Jeremiah.

Both wrath and

love remain to the end of Jeremiah's testimony about God, and therefore
suffering remains.

Yet Jeremiah, with divinely revealed insight into the

heart of God, records a glorious oracle in chapter 31 which shows that
precisely because of the divine suffering there is hope for the future of
Israel.

God's everlasting love (31:3) continues to battle with his

wrath, producing an intense pain in Yahweh's heart; out of this pain comes
the s alvation of Israel.

Yahweh says in 31:21:

Is Ephraim my dear son?
Is he my darling child?
For as often as I speak against him (dabberf bo),
I surely reme;nber him still (zakor 'ezkerennif , od).
Therefore my inward parts are p~ined for him,,, (ha.mu me<ai lo);
I must have mercy on him (~1;~ .>ara1:amennu).
Even as Yahweh punishes Israel, as he must do because of his wrath, he
"remembers" him; za.kar here means "remember graciously. 11 96 The verb
hama literally means "grov,1, 11 11be in coaunotion. 11

It is used for intense

sorrow of the heart in Isaiah 16:ll and Jeremiah 48:J6.

In Jeremiah 4:19

this verb is used in the phrase, hom; lf libbt, apparently meaning, "V.y

£.ll.,

95.Q.e.. ill•, p. 186. Cf. also Leslie, £E.• cit., p. 184; Duber, .2.e•

p. 167; Skinner, ~· cit., pp. 346-48; Sanders, Suffering !,:! Divine
Discipline in the Old Testament ~ ~-Biblical Judaism, p. 70; and
Smith, EE• ill•, p. 230, who says that Jeremiah "reads in the heart that
was in him the Heart of God Himself--the same astonishment that the people are so callous, the same horror of their ruin, nay the same sense of
failure and of suffering under the burden of such a V1aste. 11
96cf. Weiser, 2.E• cit., XXI, 289.
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heart is beating v1ildly."

Therefore Luther is justified in translating

.

V

Jeremiah 31:20b: 11 Darum bricht mir mein Hertz gegen im.1197 Kitaciori
uses this passage as the basis of his "theology of the pain of God"; he
points out that this passage depicts the great conflict in Yahweh, and
the suffering caused by it. 98 And precisely cut of this divine suffering
comes the salvation of his peo.IJle; using the infinitive ab~olute to show
the coiupulsim of this result, Yahweh says, "I ruust have mercy on him. 1199
'l'here is no human reason for this salvation; it comes forth from the suffering of God himself, the suffering which redeems his people.
Therefore the redemptive power of the suf'f ering love of God as it
is revealed in this passage is an eloquent Vlitness to the cross of Christ.
Kitamori states, "Jeremiah states here that God still loves Ephraim,
who rebelled aga:inst God, and the Love toward sinners who rebel against
Him is the Love revealed in the Cross of Christ • 11100 It is in this final
outcome of God's o\m suffering that all of Jeremtah's oracles of salvation
have their basis.

It is because Yah~eh, by his own suffering, has re-

deemed his people that he can say,

And it shall come to pass that, as I

11

971uther, .£2· cit., p. 295.
98Kazoh Kitamori, 11The Theology of the Pain of God," Japan Christian
Qu arterl.y, XIX (Autumn, 1953), 318; he points out that Calvin used the
word dolor in this passage. For a coiwen.ie.nt surumary of Kitamori I s major
theological emphases ( most of his writings are not translated) see Richard
Meyer, 11 Toward a Japanese Theology: Kitamor i's 'Iheology of the Pain of
God," Concordia Theological Monthly, XX.XIII ( May, 1962), 26J. Volz, .2£•
ill•, p. 49, remarks, 11Nun kanri Gott nicht mehr Hinger an sich halten. 11

99cr. Leslie, .2£• ill•, p. 105, who translates this phrase:
deal with him in boundless colilpassion. 11
100.Q.e..

ill•,

p. Jl8.

11

I must
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have watched over them to pluck up and break down, to overthrow, destroy

and bring evil, so I will watch over them to build and to plant" (31:28).
Thus the t h eological key to the juxta.£,J osition of judgment and grace
in the prophetic preaching is seen to be the suffering love of God.
Weiser sums this up admira bly:
In der gedanklich nicht meh~ aufzul8senden Spannung zwischen Gottes
Zorn (Gerechtigkeit) und Liebe liegt fHr Jeremia das letzte Geheimnis g8ttlichen Wesens und \~al.tens uruschlossen, des sen Tiefe der
Prophet in Gericht und Aufrichtung, leidend und ringend und gehorchend zugleich als Belastung ein seltener Blick in Gottes aigenes
Herz: Dort ist der eigentliche Punkt, an dem die entscheidende
V.'endung der lleilsgeschi chte sich vollzieht, indem Gott seinen Zorn
durch die Liebe in sich selber Hberwindet und die zerst8rende
Aiacht des Gerichts immer vsieder umwandelt m die heilended Krlifte
mitleidenden Erbar mens • • • • Auf der lebendigen Dynam.ik dieses
innergSttlichen Vorgangs und i.hrer Auswirkung m der Gesch ichte
beruht letztlich das merkvd.l.rdige Nebeneinander und Ineinander der
Ver kilnduu5 von Geri cht und Heil bei Jeremia.101

1019.e.. cit., XX, pp . XXXII-XXXIII.

CHAPTER VI

THE SUFFERING LOVE OF GOD
The Relationship Between Judgment and Grace
On the basis of the discussion in the previous chapters, the rela-

tionship between judgment and grace in the prophetic proclamation of
Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah may be summarized in this way: the
prophets proclaim that Yahweh is coming both in judgment and in grace;
there is no toning down of either, but total judgment and total grace
stand side by side in extreme tension.

Yet they have a deep unity in

the very nature of God, as he works in wrath and love to carry his purpose to completion_.

Many scholars find bridges in the message of these four prophets
which lead from judgment to salvation and thus resolve the tension.

The

major "bridges" that have been proposed are the idea of the remnant (Amos
and Isaiah); the idea of the judgment as disciplinary., leading the people
to repentance (Hosea and Jeremiah); and the idea that the judgment has
a pureing effect on the people, destroying the sinners and purifying the
pious people (Isaiah).

All these ideas have the same effect; they soften

the harshness of Yahweh's judgment by making it a means through which
salvation comes.
It is certainly true that the prophets saw Yahweh's working in judgment as a part of his total activity to achieve salvation for his people.
However., they constructed no bridges leading from judgment to salvation
which, in the final analysis., make judgment and salvation the same thing.
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The remnant was not, as Jacob, for example, says, seen "as the bridge
joining the threat of punishment to the promise of restoration. nl Amos
used the idea of the remnant simply as a means of portraying the complete
destruction of Israel.

Isaiah used the remnant idea in a number of ways:

he used it as a witness to complete destruction; he used it as a dialectical conception testifying both to Yahweh• s ju~ent and to his grace at
the same time; and he also used the remnant idea as a designation for the
people of God in the messianic era.

However, in none of these usages

does the idea of the remnant becane a bridge from judgment to salvation.
Even the last stump of Israel dies in the total destruction, and Yahweh
revives the "remnant" of the messianic age by a new act of creation.

In

like manner, Hosea and Jeremiah did not proclaim the judgment of Yahweh
as a disciplinary measure designed to lead the people to repentance and
thus enable Yahweh to give them salvation.

On the contrary, they were

convinced that the people's enslavement to sin made it impossible for
them ever to repent; there had to be a radical break brought abo11t, by a
total judgment.

Tne same holds true of the supposed idea of a purifying

judgment in Isaiah's proclamation, in which the sinners would be destroyed
and the purified pious people vrould receive salvation.

Isaiah made no

distinction between the sinners and tha pious persons among the people of
Israel; the whole people had becane dross, and therefore the judgment
would be total.

Thus these four prophets had no ideas that wc:uld mitigate

!Edmond Jacob TheolOf'.Y of the Old Testament, translated by Arthur
Heathcote and Philip J. Allcock (London: Hodder~ Stoughton,,1958),
p. 324. Cf. R. de Vaux, 11Le I reste d' Israil • d •apres les prophetes, 11
Revue Biblique, XLII (1933), 538.

w.
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the harshness of the judgment or ease the tension between judgment and
grace.
The prophets preached the judgment in its full harshness.

Amos

based the judgment especial~ on the ethical failures of the people;
their sins against one another amounted to rebellion against Yahweh.
Hosea and Jeremiah reached beyond the individual sins of the people and
based the judgment on the s:inful habitus of the people; because they were
enslaved to a spirit of harlotry, because they were bound in a state of
perpetual backsliding, the final judgment of God must come.

Isaiah sa,,

the basic sin of the people in their hybris, their refusal to rely completel~r on Yahweh and their insistence on depending on their own ability.
For all four prophets, the net result of the people's ccndition was
rejection of Yahweh; the judgment was inevitable.
The reality of the election of Israel as Yahweh's own people was
closely connected with the reality of the judgment.
that Israel was indeed an elect nation.

The prophets agreed

But they pointed out, contrary

to popular belief, that this electicn was the basis, not of . c001fQrtable
security, but of fierce judgment at the hands of the very God who had
elected them.

In this connecticn the prophets used the idea of the day

of Yah,~eh, which the people envisioned as the day when Yahweh would destroy all Israel's enemies; the prophets turned this idea against Israel
and proclaimed that the great destruction waild start at Yahweh's own
house.

Their closeness to Yahweh ensured not their protection but their

destruct ion.
The type of judgment vhich Yahweh was bringing differed according to
the various situations in which the prophets delivered their message.
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One frequent idea wa s that the people's ovm hardness of heart was a part
of Yahweh's judgment on them.

The prophets also used natural disaster,

foreign invasion, and eschatological convulsions in their proclamation
of judgment.
orientated:

But always their message of judgment was theologically
11

1, Yahweh," was ultimately the one wreaking judgment on the

people.
Placed starkly alongside the proclamation of complete destruction
wa s t he proclamation of full, w1conditional salvation.

This does not

Jf.eu.n that t he forc e of the judgment wa s in any way softened; as Eichrodt,

s t at es,
The es chatological hope of salvation does nothing to limit the
seriousness of the jud@nent; an the contrary, it is what gives it
its full severity. For this hope looks for a genuine new creation
by Yahweh after the old order has been totally destroyed.2
Just as the full salvation proclaimed by these prophets establishes the
severity of the judgment, so also the full judgment ser~es to set the
total salvation off in stark colors.

One of the most characteristic

expressions used by the prophets is sub ~ebut, perhaps best taken in the
idea of restoring the fortunes of the people)

"Die Propheten ldlndigen

eine durch Jahwes Eingreifen herbeigef~hrte neue ~endung der Geschichte
an. 114 It is important that Yahweh is the sole author of this restoration

2 walther Eichrodt, Theology of the Old Testament, translated from
the German sixth edition by J. A. Baker {London: S. C. M. Press, Ltd.,
1961), p. 379.
3Jacob, 2E.• cit., p. 320, compares t his phrase with the apokatastasis
..e.anton of Acts 3 :21. Eberhard Baumann, " n l::l.lLJ :l.lltl : Eine exegetische
Untersuchung, 11 Zeitschrift fdr die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LVII
(1929), 29ff., argues that it means, 11Schuldhaft ri'lckgkiigig machen. 11
4Richard von Hentschke, 11Gesetz und Es chat ologie in der VerkBndigung
der Propheten," Zeitschri!t f-8.r evangelische ~ , J.V (1960), 47.
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of Israel; it is full and unconditiooal., with no ethical requirements
on the part of the people.
total destruction.

It is a new creation by Yahweh out of the

The proclamation of this salvation reaches its

climax with the idea of a new covenant between Yahweh and his people., in
which he gives to his people a new heart so that the:, are able to respond
to him in the full c ovenant relationship.

But the tension between judg-

ment and grace remains even in the proclamation of salvation., as von Rad
s hows:
Sie t he prophets gehen aus von dem Nein Jahwes ~ber ihr zeitgen8ssisches Israel, von seinem Verhlhtnis zu Jahwe., das vcn langer
Hand heillos zerzrlfttet war. Aber sie waren gewiss geworden., dass
Jahwe jenseits des Gerichts., durch neuen Taten., ein Heil begrilnden
werde.5
Thus these prophets give full play to both judgment and grace; the
two activities of Yahweh stand side by side in the prophetic oracles
without any mitigation of either.

There is a terrible tension between

the two; from man's viewpoint they are utterly contradictory.

As Roehrs

points out, heathen religions are unable to reconcile these irreconcilables into one God: "It deJ!ionstrates man I s tendency to Ulake God in the
image of his disharmonious confusion. 11 And yet., Roehrs says., "This unity
exists in God without a compromise of His holiness or of His love. 116 /
Thus the double aspects of jud@nent and grace are seen to be deeply based
in God ts own nature: "In the Bible He expresses and reveals Himself and
His relationship to us in the same unfathanable 'doubleness' of His holy

5Gerhard von Rad, Theologie des alten Testaments (Mi'Inchen: Chr.
Kaiser Verlag, 1960), II, 196.
6.,.lalter R. Roehrs., "The Unity of Scripture., 11 Concordia Theological
Monthly, XXXI (May., 1960)., 299.
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judgment and loving acts of redemption and salvation. 117

Therefore the

oracles of judgment and grace can stand side by side in the prophetic
preaching.

Indeed, they must be juxtaposed, for they bear witness to

the God who comes in both judgment and grace.

V,bile great tension exists

between the oracles of judgment and those of grace, they have their unity
in the redemptivity activity of God.

"Totales Gericht und totale

Rettung-beides lag in der Konsequenz dieses so gearteten Gottesglaubens.118
The Pain of Men Viitnesses to God• s Pain
Judgment and grace have their profound unity in the divine nature.
Yet even there the tension between the two is not resolved but causes
suffering for God.

And, since the prophets were taken up into God's own

activity of judgment and grace, the tension between these two caused

7Ibid.; Roehrs further states (p. JOO): "Because the Christian is
what he is, he finds in this •double I and yet s:ingle Scripture that which
answers to the mysterious double-mindedness which he senses. 11 Law and
Gospel solve the contradiction which he finds in his inmost being.
8r'ranz Hesse, 11Amos 5 :4-6 :14f., 11 Zeitschrift fllr ili alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, LXVIII (1956), 16. For the unity of God's redemptive
activity in judgment and grace cf. especially Otto J. Baab, Prophetic
Preaching:! New Approach (New York: Abingdon Press, 1958), who says,
11 0nly as Judge can he save, and only as Savior can he judge. These two
roles are basically inseparable • • • • They express in their interrelationship the redemptive activity of God. 11 See also Volkmar Herntrich,
~ der Prophet Gottes (G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1941), p. 5.3;
Hentschke, .2E.• cit., p. 48; 'l'h. c. Vriezen, !g Outline of Old Testament
Theology, translated from the Dutch second edition bys. Neuijen (OXford:
Basil Blackwell, 1958), pp. 273-74; Ludwig K8hler, .Q!.g Testament Theology,
translated from the German third edition by A. S. Todd (Philadelphia: The
Westminster Press, 1957), pp. 218ff.; J. Philip Hyatt, Prophetic Religion
(New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1947), p. 114; G. Ernest Wright,
11 Interpreting the Old Testament, 11 Theolog.y Today, III (July, 1946), 189;
Jim Alvin Sanders, ~ .Q!g Testament in !d!! ~ (New York: Harper &
Brothers, Publishers, 1961), p. J6.

-- .
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suffering also for them.

In the preceding chapters it has been shown that

the sufferings of Yahweh's prophets, sometimes only hinted at, sometimes
expressed in detail., bear testimony to the suffering love of God.
Yahweh did not merely speak his word through the mouth of the
prophets; he used the total being of each prophet, body and personality
and emotions and life., in his work of judgment and grace among his people.
In the case of each of the four prophets discussed above, Yah,·,eh called .

the prophet specif ically to his task., revealing to him the basic outline
of the divine activity in judgment and grace.
share in t his activity.

The prophet was gi ven a

By the proclamation of the dynamic prophetic

word, by the visible means of symboli c actions., by the suffering at the
hands of a hostile people the prophet was sharing with Yahweh in his
redemptive activity.

Tnerefore., as Robinson points out., the prophets had

a sense of corporate persaiality not only with Israel but also with the
council of Yahweh and even with Yahweh himself.9 The prophet, united
with Yahweh in his office, was really Yahweh's personal representative
among his people. As Johnson says.,
as the :\

11

The prophet was commonly thought of

~? tl (".Messenger") of Yahweh par excellence, and might himself

be virtually indistinguishable from Him in certain circumstances. 11 The
prophet was., according to Johnson., a .r.i.ember of the intimate council of
Yahweh; and., as Yahweh's representative on earth 11for the time being he
was an active 'Extension' of Yahweh's Personality and., as such.,~

%. Wheeler Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation i n ~ Old Testament (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press., 1946)., pp. 169-70. Cf. also
ii:v'rneeler Robi nson, 11The Psychology and Metaphysic of 'Thus Saith
Yahweh.,• 11 Zeitschrift fllr die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft., XLI (1923).,
10.
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Ya!w,eh- 1 in Person.' 1110 This does not mean that the prophets had some
kind of mystical union with Yahweh; the direction of the movement was
from Yahweh to them.

He was the sole initiator.

Lindblom shows how

prophetic religion differs from mysticism:
Die Religion der Propheten ist eine Religion der Extramanenz,
nicht eine Religion der Immanenz, eine zirkumspektive Religion,
nicht eine introspektive Religion. • • • Jahwe ist der Gott der
Geschichte, nicht der Gott des seelischen lnnenlebens.11
In contrast with the mystics, who strove for passionless apathy in the

absorption of their perscnalities, the prophets• self-surrender to Yahweh
actually enhanced their own personalities; for Yahweh made full use of
the individual personality of each prophet, with his characterist5.c
feelings and emotions. 12
The prophetic of fice caused suffering for the prophets primarily
because t hey both shared in God's will and purpose and also were fellow
members of t he s inful people who stood under Yahweh's judgment.

As

North r emarks,
The prophets could never for long lose sight of their relation as
f ellow-members of the body, of the nation whose destruction they

lOAubrey R. Johnson, The Cne and the ~ in the Israelite Conception

.2f God (Second edition; Cardiff: University of \'!ales Press, 1961), pp.

32-33; in support of this he cites Is. 22:15ff. (the change from the third
person to the first person) and Jer. 9:lf. (the change from Jeremiah
sp eaking to Yahweh). Cf. also Janies 1'' . Ross, 11The Prophet as Yahweh' a
.Messenger," Israel's Prophetic Heritage.: Essays in Honor of James
Muilenburg, edited by Bernard w. Anderson and Walter Harrelson (New
York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 1962), pp. 102-03.
llJoh. Lindblom, "Die Religion der Propheten und die Mystik,"
Zeitschrift f8.r die alttestamentliche Wi.~senschaft, LVII (1939), 73. Cf.
also Chri stopher R. North, ~ Old 'testament Interpretation 2! Histo!'Z
(London: The Epworth Press, 1946'); p. 174.
l2cf. Harold Knight, The Hebrew Prophetic Consciousness (London:
Lutterworth Press, 1947), PP• 95-96, 100, lJJ.

were bidden to announce, whose sufferings they themselves must
share even while they shared the pathos of God. Theirs must have
been a soul-shattering experience; they were in a strait betwixt
two, belonging in a measure to both.13
Along with the suffering v.hich was theirs because of the conflict
between their natural desir9s f.or the people and their knowledge of the
inevitable judgment, the prophets also, in. a measure, entered into Yahweh's
sacrificial suffering for the redemption of the people.

In themselves,

as representatives of the people, the redemptive activity of judgment and
grace was fulfilled.

These prophets were thu~ forerunners of the servant

of Yahweh who, according to the great prophet of the exile, would suffer
f or the :>.·edemption of the people.14

11

'I'he highest level of spirituality

is revealed in that passionate love which recklessly ~uts itself into the
place of others, feels the stab of their pain and suffers the shame of
their sin. 1115
It is clear especially from Hosea .and Jeremiah that the suffering
of the prophets is actually intended by Yahweh to be a witness to his own
suffering love. Since the pain the prophets experienced was caused by
their actual sharing in God's redemptive activity, that very pain (recorded
extensively in Jeremiah) becomes an eloquent witness to the sacrificial
suffering in the heart of God himself.

Kitamori feels that pain is the

uniting point between God and man; he thinks, for example, that the

13.QE. cit., p. 174; cf. Baab, .2£• cit., pp. 21-22.
l~he idea of sacrificial suffering reaches its deepest point in the
Old Testament in Deutero-Isaiah•s description of the suffering servant of
Yahweh; this, however, is beyond the scope of this study.
1 %night, EE•

ill•,

P• 147.
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Japanese appreciation of tsurasa, the intense inner pain caused by a
struggle within oneself, helps them to grasp the depth of the pain of
16
Goct.
North goes so far a.s to make the suffering of the prophets a
witness to the incarnation of Christ: "The highest Old Testament anticipation of the Incarnation is to be found in the prophetic consciousness,
and specifically in the prophets• sympathy viith the divine pathos.111 7
The P~ssibility of God
In the previous chapters it Vias mom that each of the four prophets

testified that Yahweh suffered in his people's rejection of him and in
the conflict between his ,,1 rath and his love.

The prophets used anthropo-

pathic terms and conceptions in revealing the nature of Yahweh, and this
paper has followed their lead in ascribing feelings and emotions to God.
However, in view of the philosophical developments that have occurred
since the prophets wrote their witness of Yahweh, a brief discussion of
the passibility of God is required here.
The early Christian church rejected patripassianisfil (the doctrine
that God the Father suffered in Christ) as a christological heresy.

The

classical theology of the middle ages, using the Greek idea of God which
considers change to be an indication of imperfection, rejected the idea
that God cwld have any feelings or eJLotions.

St. Thomas Acquinas gave

the classical formulation of God as pure act:

16cf. Richard Meyer, "Toward a Japanese Theology: Kitamori 1 s Theology
of the Pain of God," Concordia Theological Uonthly, XXXIII (May, 1962) ,·
265-66, 270.

17.Qe. ~., p. 190; cf. p. 176.
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Primo quidem, quia supra ostenswn est esse aliquod primum ens,
quod Deum dicimus; et quod huiusmodi primum ens oportet ease purum
actum absque permixtione alicuius potentiae, eo quod potentia
simpliciter est posterior actu. Qnne autem quod quocumque modo
mutatur, est aliquo modo in potentia. Ex quo patet quod i.mpossibile
est Deum aliquo modo mutari.18
The definition of God as pure act, without the admixture of any potency,
is designed to safeguard God from being in any way changeable.

Therefore

the passibility of God must be inconsistent with the idea of God as pure
act, for changes in the experiences of feeling imply potentiality.
Mozley, in recording the history of this doctrine, shows that the idea of
the impassibility of God held sway before the reformation; but in modern
theology there is a strong reaction against this doctrine.19
The strong insistence on the impassibility of God preserves the
absolute character of God at the expense of the living God.

Tillich,

for example, says:
Potentiality and actuality appear in classical theology in the
famous formula that God is actus purus, the pure fonn in which
everything potential is actual, and which is the eternal selfintuition of the di.vine fullness (pleroma). In this formula the
dynamic side in the dynamic-form polarity is sv1allowed by the form
side. Pure actuality, that is actuality free from any element of
potentiality, is a fixed result; it is not alive. • • • The God
who is ~ purus is not the living God. It is interesting that
even t hose theologians who have used the concept o f ~ purus
normally speak of God in the dynamic symbols of the Old Testament
and of Christian experience. This situation has induced some thinkers~partly under the influence of Luther's dynamic conception of
God and partly under the impact of the problem of evil-to emphasize
the dynamics in God and to depreciate the stabilization of dynamic
in pure actuality. They try to distinguish between two elements in
God, and they assert that, in so far as God is a living God, these

18 nswuma I, The Inunutability of God. Question IX, Article I,"
Swnma Theologiae (ottawa, Canada : Commissio Piana, 1953), P• 46.
19J. K. Mozley, Th·e Impas;:;i."ili·~;c of God (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1926), passim.
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two elements must remain in tension. Whether the first element is
called the Ungrund or the "nature in God" (B8hme), or the first
potency (Schelling), or the will (Schopenhauer), or the "given" in
God (Brightman), or me-onic freedom (Berdyaev), or the contingent
(Hartshorne)--in all these cases it is an eJCpression of what we
have called 11dynamics, 11 and it is an attempt to prevent the dynamics
in God from being transformed into pure actuality.20
Tillich himself prefers to unite both the dynamic element and the element
of pure actuality in the assertion that God is "being-itself":
If we say that God is being-itself, this includes both rest and
becoming, both the static and the dynamic elements. • • • The
divine life inescapably unites possibility with fulfillment.
Neither side threatens the other, nor is there a threat of disruption.21
Ultimately the prophets• use of anthropopathic expressions in
describing God witnesses to the fact that he is a living person and
therefore enters into a living relationship with his creation.

Whatever

philosophical system of thought is used, this truth must be kept.

There-

fore it seems best to adopt the language of the prophets and follow their
lead in speaking of God nas sorrowing and rejoicing, loving and hating,
pleased and angry, purposing and then !llodifying or changing His purpose."
For, Robinson says, "the God of the prophets • • • is no changeless and
impassible being, but a living Person, revealed through His activities
as sufficiently like man to be known by him. 1122 The prophetic testimony
20Paul Tillich, Systematic Theology (Chicago: 'Ihe University of
Chicago Press, 1951), I, 246. He notes (p. 247) that the line of
theological thought which tries to preserve the element of dynamics in
God actually began with Duns Scotus, who elevated the ..,,ill in God over
the intellect.
21rbid., p. 21+7.
~obinson, Inspiration and Revelation ~ !:h! .Qbs! Testament, pp.
189-90. Cf. Knight, .9.E• ill•npp. 144-45, who says that the pathos of God
is the personal expression of the ethical holy being of God. 11
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plainly points to God's love and to his suffering as more than L1ere
metaphors.

The highest point in prophetic theology is reached with the

proclamation that Yahweh's suffering love is redemptive and issues forth
in salvation for the people.
Robinson asks,

11

This is more than mere passionless sympathy;

How can a God who is apathetic be also sympathetic?n23

Since the salvation that the prophets proclaimed was based on the sacrificial love of Yahweh v1hich entered into suffering for the redemption of
his people, the passibility of God must be maintained as an essential
part of his nature.

11

In spite of much Church doctrine, an impassibile

God is as impossible as a doGetic Christ.
fice is God's • • • •

In the last resort, the sacri-

The final appeal of grace is in the suffering God.•24 /

This means that anthropomorphic and anthropopathic expressiais are
indeed a part of theological vocabulary.

For, in the final analysis, all

ideas about God that are comprehendible for human beings must be anthropomorphic or anthropopathic.

Heaton says, speaking of anthropomorphisms,

Too often, theologians have relegated nearly the whole of it to
the nursery and Sunday School as "childish anthropomorphism" or
" ~ metap:hor," as if to suggest that the adult mind can dispense
with the use of analogy. Metaphor-~ metaphor-·iD ~11 we have
to help us comnunicate (both to ourselves and others) our understanding of Goct.25

23H. Wheeler Robinson, ~ Cross of Hosea, edited by Ernest A. Payne
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1949),p. 24. Cf. also North, 2£•
cit., p. 143, who says, "It is the veriest commonplace of present-day
preaching that God suffers, and that a God incapable of suffering, or who
declined to suffer, wculd be unworthy of our worship. 11
2.4H. \vheeler Robinson, The ~ in
Press, Ltd., 1955), P• 114.

.!d!! .QJ:g

Testament (London: S. C. M.

2~. w. Heaton, The ~ Testament Prophets (Baltimore: Pengu~
Books, 1961), P• 102. Cf. Robinson, 11The Psychology and Metaphysic of
' Thus Saith Yahweh, ' " EE.• ill• , P. 13.
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Finally, the anthropopathic expression that God suffers is a Vlitness to
the suffering of the God-man Jesus Christ; the incarnation itself is the
greatest expression of anthropomorphism.
The Suffering Love of God
Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah all proclaimed Yahweh as a God
who comes in judgment and grace.

His virath and his love both are at

work to accomplish his purpose in his activity v.ith the people.
and grace have their unity in his own "double" nature.

Judgment

Yet the tension

that exists between judgment and. grace in the prophetic word indicates
a tension in God. himself between his wrath and his love.

This conflict

within God, described in all fru.r prophets but especially in Hosea and
Jeremiah, is the basis for the idea of "the suffer:ing love of Goel." F.ach
of the prophets described this suffering love in his own terms; for Amos,
it was primarily a wrathful love; for Hosea, it was a love disappointed
because of the people's rejection of it; in Isaiah it was a holy love; and
in Jeremiah it v:as a love full of intense pain.

But in each case it is

the suffering love of God which stands behind the proclamation of both
judgment and grace for the uldimate salvation of God's people.
'l'he holy, righteous and jealous God comes to deal with his people
in love.

Love is an essential part of God's holiness, righteousness and

jealousy.

For it is God's holiness that insures the ultimate canpletion

of his loving purpose of salvation for Israel (Hos. 11:9).

God's right-

eousness, as this concept is used by the prophets, stands for the establishment of God's lull; and that will is his loving purpose for Israel.
As Knight says,
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The righteousness of God is not an abstract principle such as would
render retribution autoffiatic. J;t puls&tes with passion, and springs
from the inmost depths of a perfect personal. love which yearns with
relentless persistence to make the beloved object r:orthy of comm\illion v,ith itself .26
Even God's jealousy (gin>a) is associated with his love and directed
toward the accomplishment of his purpose of salvatiai for Israel (Is.

9:6; 37:32). 27
However, the prophets tirelessly document the bitter fact that the
people refuse to accept Yahweh's loving purpose for them.

They reject

his love; and, each of the prophets proclaims, that rejected love turns
against th~ 1,>eople in wrath and even hatred.

God's judg111ent is not merely

a legal process, brought about because his righteousness and holiness and
jealousy tip the scales of justice against his sinful people.

Rather, his

judgment on them is the result of the people's rejection of his personal
involvement with them in love; his wrath is the other side of his love.
As Eiclu:·odt says, God has
at last come to the point of destroying from his side the relationship of trust which Israel has already defilecl and falsified; and
he does this not with the strict and icy indifference of a judge,
but with tre pain and anger of one vhose suit for a personal surrender has been rejected.28

26i<night, .2.E• cit., p. 1.47; cf'. Jacob, .2.E.• ill•, p. 101; Nonnan H.
Snaith, The Distinctive ~ of the Old Testament (London: The Epworth
Press, 1944), pp. 70, 120-21; Friedrich Ntltscher, Die Gerechtigkeit Gottes
bei den vorexilischen Propheten (Afilnster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1915), pp. 95ff.

Zier. Eichrodt., .2E• cit., p. 210; G. Ernest Wright, God!!h.2Acts:
Biblical Theology ~ Recital (London: s. C. M. Press, Ltd., p. 21;
J. HHriel, Dio Religion der Heiligkeit (Giltersloh: Druck und Verlag von
C. Bertelsmann, 19.31), pp. 74-79, 196-236; and Friedrich Kdchler, 11 Der
Gedanke des Eifers Jahwes im Alten Testament," Zeitschrif't fl!tr die~testamentliche Wissenschaft, XXVIII (1908), 42-52.
28.Qe.

ill•,

P·

3ao.
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Because God's love is so closely tied up with his holiness, righteousness
and jealousy, the rejection of his love by Israel means the destruction
of Israel.

For "wrath is but an expression of divine love in the face

of man's sin," 29 and therefore God's wrath also has the full backing of
his holiness, righteousness and jealousy.

But for that very same reason

God's wrath never takes on a demonic, malicious character.30 Even though
the prophets at times reached into the area of demonology in describing
the horrible judgment Yahweh was bringing, the basis of the judgment was
always God's holy and righteous and zealous wrath.

Tillich shows the

close relationship betvJeen Yahweh •s love and his wrath:
The wrath of God is neither a divine affect alongside his love nor
a motive for action alongside providence: it is the emotional
symbol for the work of love which rejects and leaves to self-destruction what resists it.31
The work of love is Yahweh's proper work; when it is rejected, it issues
forth in wrath, God's alien work.
Although God's love and his wrath are not opposites but two different

2%night, 2.E.• ill• , p. 146. Cf. R. V. G. Tasker, The Biblical
Doctrine of the Wrath of God (Landon: The Tyndale Preas, 1951), p. V, who
says, 11Just ashwiianlove is deficient if the element of anger is entirely
lacking (for as Lactantius wrote in the third century, 'qui non odit non
diligit' ) , so too is anger an essential element of divine love. God I s
love is inseparably connected with His holiness and His justice."
30Juliua B8h!ner, "Zorn, 11 Zeitschrift filr die alttestamentliche Vlissenschaft, XLIV (1926), .321, argues that the different words used for wrath
shows that the Old Testament writers were thinking of demons as agents of
wrath. But Eichrodt, .212• cit., p. 261, shows that Yahweh 1s anger never
ha'j\ anything demonic about it. Paul Volz, ~ Dimonische in Jahwe
(Tubingen: Verlag von J.C. B. Mohr [Paul. Siebeck], 1924), PP• 4-41, shows
that the prophets did make use of demonic ideas in reference to Yahweh; but
there was nothing capricious about his activity.

) 1£e..

cit., P• 284.

/
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sides of the same thing., it does not follow that there is not tension
between the two.3

2

Each of the prophets witnessed that there was a

tension of the most extreme sort between Yahweh's love and his wrath.
His wrath decrees the destruction of his people., and his love demands that
he show mercy upon them.

Just as there was nothing to soften the sharp

antithesis between God's activities of judgment and grace, so there is
nothing to soften the tension between his feelings of wrath and of love
for his people.

The prophets, by their

O\'ll'l

sufferings and by their prophet-

ic word, testified that the tension between wrath and love causes indescribable suffering in the heart of God.

At some high points in prophetic

theology they lifted the veil of Yahweh's heart (especially in Hos. 11:8;
Jer. 45; 31: 20) and revealed something of the terrible struggle going on
there.

As Schmidt says, in regard to the passages that speak of both

Yahweh's love and his wrath: "so ist es ganz unm.8glich Gott anders vorzustellen, als wie er selbst von tiefem Schmerz erfu1.lt ist: Er tut es
rnit zerrissenem Herzen., wenn er die Menschen schlHgt. 1133

The tension is

never resolved; both God's love and his wrath continue.

But the final

outcome of the struggle is salvation for God •s people.

God simply lays

his heart bare and, with the only basis being the very struggle going on
in his heart., speaks the ,·,ord that means full salvation and recreation:

32aobinson., Inspiration and Revelation i n ~ Old Testament, P• 133.,
says., "The revelation is of both judgment and grace,
the.unity of an
ultimately gracious purpose. There is no sense of antithesis between the
two; Yahweh is •a righteous God and a Saviour."' Cf. Jacob, .2£• ~ . ,
pp. 111-12; and H. H. Rowley., ~ ~ of Israel: Aspects .2f Old Testa~ Thought (London: s. C. M. Press., Ltd., 1956)., PP• 64-65 •

iz:i

.33Hans Schmidt., ~ und das Leid im ~ Testament (Giessen:
Verlag von Alfred T8pelmann., 1926)., P• 39; cf. Knight., .212.• ill•, P• 146.

..
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"I must have mercy on him" (Jer • .31:20; cf. Hos. ll:9).

This mighty

word of grace then becomes the basis for the proclamation of salvation
which, along with the proclamation of judgment, makes up the prophetic
message.
The qu.e stion which the prophets do not answer is this: precisely
what was it that brought about God •s ultimate decree of salvation for
his people?

It was not simply his steadfast. love which brought about

Israel's salvation, for his love was frustrated by Israel's rejection of
him.

Some scholars hold that, after an intense struggle, Yahweh •s love

overcame his wrath; idth love as the victor and wrath defeated, Yahweh
could once again turn to his people in full grace and bring them salvation •.34
However, the prophets said nothing at all about a victory of Yahweh's
love over his wrath.

Both love and ·wrath stand side by side until the end

of the prophetic message.

Wrath is not defeated and cast out, but it

remains alongside love in Yahweh's heart.

The tension is not resolved by

a victory.
Instead, it seems that the very struggle itself issues in salvation
for Israel.

It is not the victory of love over wrath, but it is the suf- ,---

f ering of God caused by the conflict between love and wrath that provides

the basis for the salvation of his people.
a redemptive suffering.

Thus God's suffering becomes

The suffering of the people of Israel could not

atone for their sin and appease God I s wrath; his holiness, righteousness
and jealousy support his wrath and see to it that even the complete

.34E.g., Hentschke, .2£• ill•, p. 54, who speaks of the 11innerg8ttlichen
Widerstreits zwischen der strafenden Gerechtigkeit und dem Heilswillen
Jahwes" and also of the 11Sieg der Ll.ebe Gottes Hber seinem Zorn."
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destructicn of the sinful nation is not sufficient punishment to make
atonement.

But in the very act of punishing his people God suffers much

more than th.ay can ever suffer.

For he takes up their sin into his own

circle of being, and it is this sin which causes the great conflict
between his love and his wrath Ylhich results in his own redemptive suffering.

As Robinson says, "As God's self-limited circle expands to take in

that sin of the world which He cannot ignore, the sin becomes so much
suffering for the Holy God--in no other way can it enter the circle of
His holiness. 1135 Or again,
Atonement now becomes something deep-based in the very nature of
God, as natural to him as the forgiving love of a human saint. If
it be true that in God we live and move and have our being, then
our sins must somehow be cooceived within the circle of his holiness.
Yet how ci.nthey be conceived there save as suffering ~ithin the
Godhead.3
Kitamori seems to be referring to this when he speaks of God as
what is outside himself:

The Love which includes the ~ . 1137

11

wrapping 11

11

It is

the love of God tov,ard the sinner that results in the conflict between
Yahweh's love and v,Tath and causes the pain of God.
Thus it is not simply the elective love or the covenant love of
God that brings salvation to his people.

It is finally both love and

v,Tath together; it is love made to suffer by its conflict with wrath that
issues in the decree of salvation full and free.

So the concept of the

-----

35The Cross in the Old Testament, p. 191.
36rhe Cross of Hosea, p. 55; cf. Knight, 212.• ~ . , PP• 138-39; however Knight speaks (p. 148) of na spiritual transformation of the fact
of e~il, 11 which goes considerably beyond the prophetic message.
37Kazoh Kitamori, "The Theology of the Pain of God," Japan Christian
Quarterly, XIX (Autumn, 1953), 320; cf. Meyer, EE• ill•, P• 268.
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suffering love of God., as it was proclaimed by the prophets, demonstrates
the ultimate unity of God love and wrath in his purpose of salvatioonot a unity of peace and tranquility, but a unity of fierce tension and
redemptive suffering.

This valuation of wrath in God's purpose of' sal-

vation p:.:-otects God's redemptive work from several misunderstandings!'
On the one hand, it shows that the i mmediate love of God, his natural
affection for mankind, does not bring salvat.ion to his people; this would
make t he cross of Christ dispensable.

On

the other hand, it is not the

exalted sovereignty of God. carrying through his purpose in history that
produces salvation for his people;38 t his in effect would become a theology
of jud~ent.

Rather, it is the suffering love of God, which results from

t he f ull oper ation of both God's love and his wrath, that alone brings
s alvation.39 Thus, in the final analysis, when the prophets testified
to the suffering love of God., they were in a very real sense bearing
witness to the cross of Christ.

For in the cross the suffering love of

God was realized in concrete form and with universal effectiveness.
God's Suffering Love and the Atonement
In Jesus ClU'ist come together two lines of sufferi ng which were

discussed in the previous chapters: the suffering of man in God's service
and the suffering of God himself.

Christ suffers as the prophets did.,

38E.g., Sanders, ~· lli•·, p. llO., who says.,. 11 The same sovereignty of
God is eff ective both for judgment and for salvation. Moreover., God as
sovereign ruler never ceases to judge those whom he loves. •God judges'
means 'God rules.' • • • But in that very judgment, that very sovereignty, is our salvation • . Outside it there is no salvation."
39cf. Kitamori., -2£• cit • ., pp. 319-20; and Meyer., EE•

ill•.,

P• 267 •
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and he suffers as God did; he unites both into one supreme passion as
both a representative or the people and as God himself.

The parable of

the wicked husbandmen (Mark 12:1-12) shows he continues the line of
suffering prophets; and God's own anguish is seen in his lament over
Jerusalem's rejection of him:

11

We bear the anguish and the disappointment

of unrequited love when Jesus speaks tearful words over Jerusalem. 1140
Thus Christ's own passion and death is the real content of the suffering love of God.

The fact that the Old Testament witnessed to this

suffering love of God provides one of the strongest possible links bet ween the Old Testament and the New Testament.

The Old Testament under-

standing of God's suf fering love should therefore prove helpful in understanding the atonement wrought by Christ's death on the cross.
The prophetic witness to the suffering love of God saw no legal
transaction involved, no appeasement of God's wrath, no propitiation by
the punishment of the people.

Rather, it was in the suffering caused by

the conflict between love and wrath in God that salvation for Israel had
its irrational basis.

This wwld suggest that the atonement wrought by

Christ's suffer:ing and death should be understood not as a legal transaction but more in terms of God's own suffering in the ccnflict between
love and wrath. For the cross is the deepest symbol of both God I s wrath
and his love• t his means that in Christ the terrific struggle between wrath

'

and love is carried out.41 Aulen has pointed out that the early church

4~oehrs, .2E• ci t., p. 293.
41cr. Eichrodt, .2£• ill•, pp. 471, 509; Sanders, ~· ill•, PP• lll,
117; and R. v. G. Tasker, 1ill! Old Testament ,!!:! ~ New Testament
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1947), pp. 38-39.
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fathers generally held to what he calls the "classical" idea of the
atonement, in which Christ fights and conquers the evil powers of the
world.

He shows that Luther also followed this vie\'l of the atonement;

but Luther went beyond the early church fathers in seeing also the wrath
of God as one of the 11 tyrants 11 over which Christ won the victory.

Aulen

states,
But though. the Wrath of God is identical with His will, yet it is,
according to Luther, a 11tyrant, 11 even the most awful and terrible
of all the tyrants. It is a tyrant in that it stands opposed to
the Divine Love. At this point the idea of God's ovm conflict and
victory is brought by Luther to a paradoxical sharpness beyond
anything that we have hitherto met; it would seem almost as if the
conflict ware carried back wit hin the Divine Being itself.42
A

quotation fran Luther shows how he conceived of a struggle between God's

love and his wrath, vdth wrath finally being vanquished:
Sic Maledictioni quae est Divina ira per totum orbem terrarum,
idem certamen est cum Benedictione, hoc est, cum aeterna gratia
et misericordia Dei in Christo. Congreditur ergo Maledicto cum
Benedictione et vult damnare et prorsus in nihilum redigere eam,
sed non potest •••• Ideo si hanc personam adspexeris, vides
peccatwn, mortem~ iram Dei, inferos, di~bolum et omnia mala victa
et mortificata.4-'
The witness of Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah to t he suffering love of
God would support this 11classical11 view of the atonement insofar as it
entails a conflict between God's love and his wrath, along with theirrationality and passion of such a struggle.

But the prophets do not

42austaf Aulen, Christus Victor: ,A!! Historical Study 2f ~ Three
Main TyPes of~ Idea of the Atonement, translated by A.G. Hebert
(London: S. P. C. K., 1931),p. 130. Cf. Philip S. Watson., Let God~
God! All Interpretation of the Theolog.y of Martin Luther (London: The
Epworth Press, 1947), pp. ll6ff • ., 12Jµ~.
431.fartin Luther, .!:!! epistol~ §. Pauli ad Galatas Cororuentarius ~
praelectione Q. Martini Luther [1531] collectus . ~ . , series l in
]2. Martin Luthers ~ : kritische Gesamtausgabe ( Weimar: Hermann B8hlaus
Nachfolger, 1911), XL. l, 440.
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stress the victory of love; rather, they point to the struggle itself

In terms of Christ's atonement,

as the basis for Israel's salvation.

this would mean that the stress lies not on the victory of God's love
over his wrath (nor in the victory of Christ's resurrection over his
death) but precisely in his suffering in the tension between God's love
and his wrath.44 out of the conflict between God's love and his wrath,
made real for all time in the cross of Christ, the suffering love of God
effects the redemption of the ·world:

11

da [in Gethsemane] streydet Gott

mit Gott. 1145 Here lies the ultimate basis for the unity of the prophetic
p roclamation of judgment and grace.

44This is Kitamori' s position, although he leans toward the· penal
theory of the atonement; cf. hleyer, .22• cit., P• 267.
4~artin Luther, "Vyl fast nutzlicher punkt Ausgezogen auss etzlichen
Predigen des Gottes gelahrtn Doctoris Martini Lutheri 1537, 11 series l in
D. 18.rtin Luthers Werke: la-itische Gesarntausgabe (Weimar: Hermann B8hlaus
Nachfolger, 1911), XLV, 370.
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